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ABSTRACT 
This study purports to show that Thomas Hardy's use 
ot the religious motif in all genres reflecta his 
preoccupation with the problem of Christian belief versus 
doubt, and his resultinq ambivalent attitude towards the 
Church, an institution close to him emotionally, yet often 
antithetic to hia questioning mind, fed by nineteenth-century 
Rationalism, Darwinian science, and his own tragic view of 
life. 
His early association with Stinsford Parish, his 
later experiences a1 a church architect and hie familiarity 
with the language of the Bible and Prayer Book lent a 
distinct colourinq to his fiction and a wealth of Biblical 
imagery and allusion to all his worK. Earlier novels reflect 
tho kindly nostalgia of a half-sceptical ' believer• , but as 
his tragic view deepened there emerged a concern for the 
mor~l dilemmas of individuals and a fear that conventional 
religious teachings were inadequate to cope with them. 
Later major novela show a growing bitterness as 
scepticism moved nearer agnosticism. The difficulty of 
roconciling tragic evcnta with the Christian belief in an 
anthropomorphic , benevolent Deity underlies his omphasis on 
the 'Unfulfill~d Intention ' in The woodlandera, on the 
'Character-is-Fate' theory in The Mayor of Casterbridge, on 
man's futile 'outreach for joy' in Tess of the D'Urbervilles, 
and on the hollow intellectualism of the Church depicted in 
Jude the Obscure. 
Hardy's indefatigable search for meaning is the 
primary focus of his epic-drama, The Oynasts. War becomes 
the universal tragedy; mankind, the persona; and debating 
Intelligences, Hardy's divided feelings. The power of the 
drama resides in the pull of forces between the theory of 
the Immanent Will, and the Christian concept voiced by the 
Pities; its weakness in the inconclusiveness of its emergent 
'meliorist' philosophy. Similar tensions pervade his poems, 
many of which, through 'God-Man • dialogues, reiterate the 
themes of The Oynasts. 
In his contemplation of life's absurdity Hardy 
foreshadowed the modern existentialist. Finding a basis for 
artistic commitment in the chaos of his own ambivalence, he 
imposed upon it an order cathartic both for himself and for 
fellow-agnostics of all time. 
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. · INTRODUCTIO~. • 
' I .. 
. ' ·' . 
. . 
cc;>mprehensi ve . coverage of Thomas _Hardy' 's· ·. 
- ·.t/tt .· . ,· ~,. : • .. 
-In. his /..:~·:. · ; '. I. . . . -' 
1 
life and works 1 carl J. weber makes the following · comment: 
. ... . . . . 
• f 
1 .. . 
l' 
... 
I 
'' 
.~. 
" ~ 
.. .. 
0 ' ' ~ 
' : As a you·ng in~~ llardy had thought of · 
;'entering the Church. This purpose ,'bad never · 
been carried out,· but 't.he ·church had entere'd · . 
I ~.t 
' . . 
... 
•, ·" 
I~ ' • 
h1·m.l , . ---+ \ .. ' ,.," · ._·t 
... 
.. ·· 
• 
~' 
. , That simple but telling sta.tement· aroused a .-. 
'' 
. ' 
part±cular lnterest 
\ . ' ' .,_:: ~~~ . 
~or 1 ~n-·"addi tion to 
which resulted .in the present st_udy, . -· 
. . . ~ ' 
the obvious effec_ts c'c)11. style and ' ' 
' . 
expression growing ~ut of -Hardy's familiarity wi~h -Church 
i ~ IltU:rgy I' hymnody, ' and the Bible, the~~' a~e d'eeper -,_ 
• .. • - • c • 
. . . . 
1 -. - · impliqations under~yi~g his .,a-lmost consi_stent use 9f 
. ~ "" . 
· · religious reference an~ motif iri setti~g, · character, -. 
sitl,lation, · a·nd image· thrO\lghout his writing~ 
f 1 ,.. t 1 ~ " I 1 ' ' 
. . ·A strange du.al i ty _exist~d 4n the mind· 
,, 
and heart of 
. : 
' •' ' 
" . 
1 ' • 
~ . 
T_homas Hardy.·· On. the one hand there. were· _his lov~. for and ·. 
' - ' t I' • 
all~gi.ance to the things of the past; r~fl·ecte_d in··hi's 
. . . . 
inte'r'est in his f a~iiy line,f:\ge and 'backgro.un~; his loyalty ' 
- . 
to rural ~us'toms and. traditions";". his de·si·re to ~~k~ his 
4'J l .. 
~.a . 
. . 
1-
. Carl· J. Weber, Hardy of Wessex: His Life and 
Literary 'career I Revised Edition (New .York: Columbia 
.u~versity _P~ess~ 1965), p._ 234. · (Lt:alics mine). · ·. · 
•"" . . . 
. ' . 
,,·. 
. ·.: 1, fl.( 
' : 
. .;, ~. -
~ ' I 1 I 
• .. · . ' 
·'::. 
• ' I' 
' I • .,, o 
. ·' 
... . ' , 
I : 
. ' . I 
.. ' 
• 
. . . 
permanent horne' iri the'· sec.lusion bf. ·the 'Wessex' count(yside; 
• I 
and . t"he attraction which drew him week after week to join 
in the familiar patterns of" tradi tiona! Chris:tiari worship. 
On the c;>ther hand, Tnomas Hardy, .represented .as strongly as 
. . . ~ . . . ' ,. 
' . 
' ' 
. any of his ~onteinporaries, anc;i e.xpressed more courageously 
...... . . ' . ' . 
.·. 
than most, the scepticism of late Victorian thinkers.· .Just 
. ' . . . 
' ,. 
. \ 
·as· Hardy, the 'unsophisticated rural <?olint:r;yman, founp a k;ind ·. · 
. . . 
'J 
.. of· satisfaction ·~rom 0his accept~nce into the social 'realm ·, 
' 
of . Lond9n: 's fashionable, titled and'literary coterie, so : 
p),.' 
. ' 
. . . . , 
the man of sentiment· whose emotions longed for some 
'. 
.. • • • • ' q ')"' • .. • .. 
':\·transce~~entc£1 r~li~ious expe~ie~ce. wa_s compe~led .· by his 
o~n intellectual honesty and ratlo.f\al_ mind to join forces 
l 
I 
I ).i . 
.. I . 
I . 
; I 
. ' . 
. . 
. with the ~ceptics of his ~ge. The resulting ambivaleqt. 
' . . . \ 
attitude · towards an insti'tution which was so much 9- .part · ot' 
him tradi t . ionally and e~otiO)'lallY. can~ot, I . think, be .: 
cons,idered as hypocrisy, f.or to the end of his life he 
•' 
' . firmly believed- that .the Church had an important : p~rt to 
,, 
. . J . . 
play in human society, and was disappointed that. it had .not ' 
. . . . 
'ful·fllled · its role. Apropos of this, Edmund .. Blunden reports·· 
a conversatlbn between .Hardy arid Brigadier-~~neral J .H. I. 
,, 
. Morgan as late as 19~2: ... 
.. 
•• ~tl. 
:~.~ .. . 
Tge-two men walked to ~tins ford Churchy~r~, 
talking of inany ·things the et.~rnal riddles of 
: human destiny, chance', free-will., immQrtality, ..::- · 
· and fi·nally . arrived at the subject 9f · religion,· 
-whereupon Hardy. said.'" I believe in go'ing to Church. 
It is a moral drill and people must have sometl).ing .. 
·If there is rio ' church in a country village there · 
. . · 0 • • 
I 
I . . 
. ·. 
. . 
0' 
'I 
./~ 
. ' 
I .. 
\ '' 
. . . 
' . 
.. . 
.. 
. .• 
\. 
. . ,
.... ·. 
. ( 
. 
. ' I 
. . ·~ 
' . . . ~ 
•. 
' . \ 
'' .. I 
. \ 
,• . 
.. \ ' ,, 
•. 
'· 
is no.thi'ng .:.~ I ·believe''in the . reformation 'coming 
frorn.within the Church. The,cl"ergyinen are .. •· -· 
growing~.I{\or.e rationalist and that i-s 'the best way 
. "of charl,g£pg." · He ~6uld nc>t:.:-thereupon charge the' 
· Clergy .. ~~;~h casu~stry in subscr~bing t<? articles · 
they d~~:~not ~ell. eve, but ~coked upon ~ t as a /' 
necessity in practical reform. "The liturgy . of 
· the Church 1 " he said , •• is a: noble thing. ·So are 
Tate and Brady' s· Psalms. These are things that , 
P1~t'J:e need ·and should have. u2 · · , 
.. 
.. 
•C 
. ~,.r .. . . 
One rather· regrets, with Edmund .Blunoen • that Hardy· 
~ 
•.. did nc;>t submit, along w:\. th his fiction,' . drama and poetry,_ 
• • • 1:> • 
., 
"dne. oth.er.9enre, a. 'Religio' i~ order.ed _piose such as 
that· ot" 'sir Thomas Browne. "3 The present study· will not ) . . 
attempt to re-create t~r6ugh ~- · p~rusal of . ·his wri-tings . 
,. . . . .. . . ... . . 
such a definitive statement. Indeed, Hardy -himself did 
not think that a w.riter' s literary· _.·productio.ns should· be 
' .. . . 
. construed ·as- prima:.rily a statement of· hi's .. philosophy;· ·fie 
.- . . . 
insis_t~d _always that they should be, yiewed first · and· . .. 
_fotemost as rworks of art,. the ~riter' s provin~~ bei·ng the 
'applicati~n of ideas to life' 4 .. rather than· the formulation 
t 
of a creed.· The .closest Hardy· came to expre~sing his own 
.. ' Religio' was -·p_erhaps i~ 
·~Lyrics a:nd. Ea\lier f. ·. whe~~ 
I 
' . ' ' his 'Apology,· ' prefacing Late · 
he dre'ams rather forlo~h..ly · o_f 
' ' 
.. 
2 . . • . . . . 
, Edmund Blunaen, ·_Thomas Hardy. (London: -Macmillan & 
. Ca.· Ltd., 196~), ·pp. 164-651 ' ·. · . . . . · · 
3 . . 
Ibid., p. 167. 
' /, 
I 4 . ' . 
• • F Thorn~s Hardy 1 'Apology' , Pr'eface. to Late Lyrics-
.. 
-
.. 
. ..... 
... -,· 
. and Earlier, Collected Poems,' 4th' Edit-. (London: - ~ 
Macmillan & ·co. Ltd-., 1930·) , p. 52B. . 
, ' <1., <1,1 °1~ :: "~~ ' 
·'· . 
I 
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vi 
' .. 
!' 
• • !0 
< • . 
. . \ 
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•, 
:, .. 
,. 
.. 
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'·' : ) . 
•' 
.... 
.... 
•• ~:.,o..t ~· • • 
·. 
. . 
.
.. , ·y· ~ 
' . . . 
. . 
- r : 
.. / ~ . ' 
Ct.· . 
. . . . 
• • I c 
II an alliance bet~een r~ligiQn ·~pich ffiUSt be retained Unle.S.~ 
the · world 'is ·to. perish, and complete· ra~ionaii ty: which 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ) ' ' . 
must come, unless a~so the world is t~ perish, by means of. 
r 
. . 5' 
the interfusing effect of poetry. 11 ' ., 
The dif~icul ty of effecting: such a. happy 
relationship between orthodox,. r~lig.lon an~ rationality 
• ~ I I • • 
a,ccounts · for much o_f the -conflict and te'nsion charact·eri stic 
. . 
• •l • • q. . ' 
of Thomas Hardy's work, giving· it a depth and power which 
-· . . . ' '. 
. . 
t/ I £., 
can s'till grip today' s · rea.f::'i'ers, emotionally and intellectually, 
as strongly--as· it did:his o_wn 'contemporaries. The .late 
. . 
~wentietp century is . facing up to situat;.ons, ' including its 
·difficulties of belief, which tqe Victorian public 'in 
~ . ... f', # • • 
their .periodical fits of morality' (to quote Hardy) were 
. . 
wil.l1ng .. to sweep llnder the parpet of respe_cta'bility, and 
: 
the relevance o.f his themes is c:tttested to by ·the continu~d. 
interest of students and .critics in his work. -It 1s· to 
·trace the pattern of his conflicts and to show the .. effect 
' .. , ?f h·~.s preoccupation with' the problems· of doubt and belief, 
.· 
) 
.: 
.. 
<· ( • • • 
. . . 
. . ~ . . 
faith and scepticism upon· his poetry and fiction, that this 
. . ,. . ~ . ~ ' . . 
study of a st;rong and sensitive· ~i terary figure has been 
undertaken .. ·The kind;y human.i~y ·of the man, as ·revealed 
in h.is . writ~ngs and through his biography, would, I fee'l I. 
" 
-~ave .for<;Jiven one's :. presumpt.~on· i~ttempti~g to make some 
-
5
rbid. , p. 531. 
'. 
vii 
II 
' . 
. 
' ' 
. . 
.. ~ ·~ . 
'• \' 
'' 
I' 
., 
.·. 
'. 
.. .,. . : 
.' . 
. ' 
·assessment of· his. uitimate· posit.ion, ·and .·have responded 
. ' . . . . . ' 
· syrnpathet~c~lly·. t~ ari interest- i~ bo~h the que.sti~ni~gs · 
. . 
•, 
which he ·himself raised and the arti~try.· wit.h whi~h he · 
· presented them. . '\.. 
- ., . 4 
. . ~ . 
·It will be noted. that .in the ·f~llowing survey. I 
have "made no ~~ference to \\ard~' s . :verse-play The Fa~ous 
. . • I 
~~q · 
~· 
Trageeiy· of the Queen of Cornwall (published~ in J.923) , ~ince . 
. . \ ·' ' . 
< .felt. it had li~t;t re~ati~~shi~· to the subjec·t . . .I have 
also omitti!d o'ne genre which .nevertheless form::; an important 
. ' .- . . - ' ·I . . 
. . ' . 
segment of Hardy.' s writings -- the many short stories which 
. . . . . 
• 
. ·appeared from time to time 'in periodicals·. and· were later· 
' J J 
published- in sever.~! volumes·. ~hey deserve a far more 
individual treatment than could be given in this general 
. . 
· study, and cqu~d themselves fo~ the basis of a. simi~ar · 
investigation. ' T·h~ same phi'losophi~al O:tre~ds are 'revealed 
•· 
. as iri 'the- hoyels; in~ed, many cont~in what. might be . . 
considered the· embryos pf· the characters ana plots in· the 
f . .... 
-more comprehensive works. .However, .I shall leave' that · .. 
- ' • d 
interesting field of research to others,. and concen.trate .on 
\ 
the novels, The O'ynasts, and such poems as· are · relevant- .tc:f 
this study. 
If 
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CHAPTER I ( . . 
.. 
··- ~LIGIC~S niFl)JENCES :,. EARLY AND LATE.R 
· ; ·Hardy was . always 
his_. fl..ctional. works wer·e 
-~ 
{ t h•at· ""'\ mos~insistent in- dec;:lar ing' 
• • .. • • '. I' : ... 
not "to be consiae·red autobiographx,-
·Jan· id_ea that· obsesse~ many o'f his re-aders, possibly as' . a··. 
~onseque~~e of the r~ali~m ~ his p~es,entatioris. For ,. 
example, to. a qu~stion co~c1rning, Ju~e the ~r.e he had 1 
..., . 
Mrs. Hardy, sen~ the following reply: 
. . 
-··~- To _your inquiry ~f Jude the Obscure is . . 
au-tobiographical, I have to answer that th.ere_ is 
not a scrap .d.:f persol\al detail ih it~ it having \.,· . 
·the least to· do'. with \his 6wn. !if~ of all his 
· books .. The rumour., i~ it ~still' persists, w~s 
· started some years ago. Sp'eaking gef~erally, thez:e .. 
!1s more autobiography in a hundred lines of Mr. 
Hardy r·s poetry than in al1 the, novels. T -~ 
. ' 
' 
.... 
Wh?--le re!?pec_ting. Harpy's s.tate~e~~s regarding ~ 
. . . 
narrativ~ content,< one ~s neverthel'ess very m~ch aware,· as 
~ . 
Hardy himself IQUSt have· been, . that the ~shaping influences 
. . . . . . .'~ . ' . 
of_ a ;>a~ticui.ar environm~nt. ~nd- family backgr~-~~d ~pon a 
.·' . . .. 
se~si ti ve mind _and personality would. _inevitably be . . ' 
a;_ ' .. . 
reflec,ted_ in his imaginative ci:'eati-dns~ ·'Hardy may not · 
• • I .. • .. • 
• <) 
: 1Flor~nce Emily Hardy,. ·The. Life: ~f Thoma~& Hard~· · 
(London: Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1'962). Combines The Eal:"ly 
Lifer published ·l928, ·and The Later·. Years, published 193.0. 
, 
P. 392. . . ,, ~ .;. · 
> ~ ~ -
<I 
- ' 
'•# - 'co: ·,..-·,. :,. 
··:'!"!.,., r .• 
. ' ;,.:'? :. 
~i 
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0· 
.• l' ' 
.... . .: /' 
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• I 
: • r 
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,. . 
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· .. 
... ·. 
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. . . 
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.. ' 
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.. ' ~· 
-~. 
... 
' . 
' I 
' ' 
~ . ·r .~ 
• :;r·· 
... 
•' ...... 
I .,. 
'cr~ss casual ties' ,.of a Jude Fawleyrl but 
' . 
. the boy who caref4lly tiptoed his way along the footpath 
. ' ' 
to _avord crushing the coupled earthworms' was expressing 
the sensibilities of the country lad Hardy who in ·his 
-.-......:.. 
' . 
childhood ·identified so closely with the· lowliest creatures 
of.~ature around him that thet later became majo! symbols 
for the mature· author's thoughts on life· ~nd human destiny • 
In a simila:r: way. the frequent use of the religio'us · 
. ' . . , 
motif had .its beginn~ng in.the ~brm~t~e influences of a 
' . 
traditional life-style within a rural Church of England 
p~rish in the early•nineteenth century. The iittle old 
Stinsford p·arish :cHurch, ,still · stanaing ~ear· the graves of 
• ""' f • J 
~ 
long-dead Hardys, was a ~ocal point ~or t~e villagefs 
........ _ 
.• 
. . · r 1 _ • • • 
nearly two . miles · away at · Higher Bockhamp1;pn ··where Hardy w51·s ·· 
. ::. . . -. ~ 
..... "', ,born in '1840. Jis _ paren~s~ f~it.~f.u_l, but not narrow·', 
~dhere~ts,to their. traditional .creed; saw to it that Thom~s, 
. . ' 
' ' . . ~'.J . . . ' 
his brother, and his two sis't~rs 'attend.ed the s~rvices 
. ( . . •. ,.. : ~ 
. . 
every Sunday 
. ~'-.J. 
is~· biography .. reveals: · 
.. 
. . 
eather prevented them from going, 
wrap himself in a wh1te tablecloth 
, \ If wet 
Tommy·woul 
arid read 
his cousi 
o his gran 
e Morning Service standing in a chair, 
playing the clerk with loud Amens ··and 
other representing the'congrega~ion.2 
His fascination for the lang.uage of the" Prayer· Book 
. . . •' 
and . the ~ible tgrew OJlt . . of these childhood exp~riences and 
D 
2-Ibid., p. 15 .. 
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led to a familiarity which enabled him later to quote them 
instinctively and extensively i~ conversation, letters, 
poe\~Y and prose. 
. ... . 
Good research has been done by Kenneth. 
r 
· Phelps on the marginalia in Haxdy's Bibles and Prayer 
I 
3 Books, where he frequently underlined passages which 
'· ' : 
• ~ .. ~ t '. , particu~arly impressed· him, or were relevant to some 
h~ppening o~ period in his ~ife. ·· Often he would mark the 
·date an~~~he. n~me of the churc~ wh~re he had heard·a ,certain 
• . u 
Psalm or l~sson rea~. · Similarly, exce~pts from his note 
books, such as: "At Salisbury Cathedral,.Aug. 1~, 1877 .. 
-Jer. VI., a bea'}tiful chapter, b'eau~ifully "'read by the old 
. 4 -Canon" bear testim~:n~y to his continuing love for the 
literature of the Bible. 
. -
Hardy was later to immortalize the· strong per~onal 
· 'link betwee~ }lis family and their Church life · in the poem 
"1\. Church Romance. '(Mellstock circa 1835) ", relating the 
story of his parents' love affair which began with his 
mother'"s first sight of his father in the Stinsford Church 
. - . 
• 
Quire, Mellstock being the fictitious name given to the 
/ ' - . 
3 ~ P Mr. Phelps' findings are recorded in No. 32 of the 
Toucan Press monographs on the :'Life, Times and Works of 
Thomas ~ardy: Annotations by Thomas Hardy in His Bibles and 
~P_r_a...,y_e...;.r_B_o_o;;.;k;..;..s_. st. Peter Port, Guernsey;. 1966.; · 
4 /. . Florence.Hardy, L1fe, p. 296. 
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parish ' in Under the Greenwood Tree. A love -of music was 
t~aditional_-in the Hardy family and for forty years his 
.-
grand~ather, father and uncles were members of the Stinsford 
Church 'p~ayers', when the chanting of the servic.es was · . 
accompanied by 'cellos , violins and bass fiddles rather .than 
Hardy recaptures the atmosphere in his 
0 
. . 
depiction' of 'The Mellstock Quire' (the original title given 
to the novel); one of his rare humourous short stories, 
... 
"Absent-Mindedness in a Church Choir," also d_eals with a 
parish furore accompanying the ·cnange from the old-fashioned 
. ·~ 
:bowing' to ~he modern organ playing. 5 He ' inher~ted th~ 
'family love of music, . part~cula~l; fo~ . the :strings~' and 
the words and melodies of the familiar liturgy, Psalms and. 
hymns cre~ted muc~ of the aesthetic attraction wqich kept _· 
·drawing him to -t;:he services_ throughout his life. In this 
' ~ 
connection, however, .we later find his honest mental 
reseryations coming ~hrough. In·a .letter to.his 
understanding confidante, Mrs. Florence Henniker, he · 
comments on a request from W. T. ·stead for a lif\t of· _his 
favouri te'·"'~ymns to be included in ·an article "Hymns that 
have Helped". Hardy sent along his list, but . ~dmitted to 
. .. . . 
·his friend that he had 'never found -help from them in"the 
5
one. of the Colloquial _ Sketches . entitled "A Few· . . 
-Crusted Characters" in Life'a·~ittl~ Ironi~s - (London:· 
'. Macmillan · & Co. Ltd., 1952 .. yirst P\lb•. 1894.) 
·. 
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sense ~.nten.ded .. ' ?is letter c/tinued: - · ___ . . __ . · . . . 
. Stead sh<;>Uld have :·drawf a .· qistinct:i:~n bet:~ -~~ 
people who lJ.ked part.1cular .·hymns', and those who . . 
had really been assisted in-~ife by them- if 
anybody ever was. I think· the word 'soothed' 
should have been used instead·o£ 'helped'.6 . ·-
. ' -
Such a reaction t3pifies the 'mind versus spirit' conflict 
I ' . . • 
which·Hardy expre~sed.in much q£· his"writing. · 
The author's schooling began in his eighth year at 
a. daif1e-school in the village, but it .is indicative pf the 
bro~d-mindedness of his parents and their interest in their 
son's educational welfare that when after ·a year he had 
··outgrown. its teaching, he .was sent to a sc.hool in ·nearby 
·. 
: 1 • l 
·' Oorches'ter,. run by Mr. Last, a Non-Conformist, in 
.. 
: r r • 
recogni.tion of the la-tter's superiority as teacher over pis 
counterpart in ~he par~chial vill~~e school.~The r~spect 
of the student for his master's ability resulted in his 
later enrolling in the ~'Academy for Young Gentlemen", a new 
' ' r •• 1 , 
. , ' 
grammar school opened by the same atea.cher, where Hardy 
fi.riished hi's, formal schooling, and. ex~e~led~~n Lat.in , _ his· 
. ' . q : . 
proficiency priz@~b~irig a copy of- the Li~in ~e~tament. Any 
• • r " 
J, 
"'\' Non-Conformi~t tende.ncies that might haye been up.qermin1n9" 
o his orthodoxy· by_ the di~ppear~~ce of the Church Catechism 
fr.om- his daily' ·studies were counteracted by his' continuin9 
·, 
6 . • I . 
r'.. Evelyn Hardy and F.B. Pinion, 'One Rare_,Fair .Woman': · : 
Thomas Hardy's Letters to Florence HennJ.ke~ (London: . The 
Macmil-lan Press,"' Ltd., 1~72) , · p. 5,7_.. ,. (' 
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. ' 
strict church attendance on Sundays. At fifteen he·began 
4 
to teach in the'Stinsford Sunday School, and ~ade a more 
6 
------~~--'----\~·-:-:._ __ ~ir:t~m~;te_ ac~uainta_nce ~ith _the vicar and.:h~s ~ons,_ the 
·first of many e?~lesia~~~cal fr!ends who ~ere to touch his 
). ! 
,. 
lffe, some of WhO.Ill 'find thei~ counterpartS in the pages of 
" . 
his novels. Generally Hardy was .to k'eep his 'respect for -
.... 1 ' j 
the cloth 1 , sho~ .· -f~r example .. in his obituary for the 
•.. . . . . 7 ' . 
,., poet-:-clergyman, Rev. William Barnes-, even though in some 
. . . 
ll 
(_ 
cases he was to discover their 1 feet of clay 1 , morally and · 
intellectually; and had later to suffer'the indignity of 
having one of_ his finest novels burned and in_terdic:te¢l by '. 
a spiritual head,· the -B). shop o;f _.Wake:fiield. 
·It ·was -_probabl,y a sent_'i~ental . attachment to the 
. . . ' 
Church and its associat~~n wi t:-h. scholarly purs~j. ts, .rather . 
than· religious fervour, that made the. ea~ly Hardy,_ incline 
towards th~ Church ·as a vocation·. Practical considerations 
• • ' ~ (!, •• 
:lack pf. avai'lable' fund·s· for university stud:'f-, .. and the need 
' .. . . . 
to· ·provide ))imself w!th some income -- overruled his 
inclinations, and he acquiesced ·in his f.ather 1s ' plans to 
apprentice him to a · local -archi·tect. Had· he not, he migl:lt . 
later have found himself in the position·o~ _hi~ literary 
.. 
7see ·Thomas . Hardy -- Life ·and· Ar-t - ·A -coll~ction of. 
Essays etc~ Edited by Ernest Brennecke. (New York: Book ~or 
·Librar~es.:Press ,. 1925) ; p. 48 ·• · (First appeared as an . 
Obituary notice in the-Athenaeum,.Oct. 1886 • .} 
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fr£end, Leslie Stephen, whose formal deed 'renunciatory of 
......... ' 
·Holy ·orders under the Ac.t of 1870' Hardy _wa~ ... to be' ·called 
. 8 
,upon to w,ttness. 
. \ 
Har.dy later acknowledged that when at 
the _age of twenty~five he could have attended university 
·and taken Orders, he h&d dropped the ~dea 'less becau~e of 
its difficulty · than from 'a conscientio-us fee_ling a·f1:er 
7 . 
some theologi<tal stu4y that he could hard.ly take the ~tep · 
with hono~r~ while holding 1:he 'views which, on examination he 
. . 
found himself to hold.; 9 The inner- tensions had thus. begun 
. . , . 
long befpr~ .. they were r~flected in his writings' an~ the. 
closest Ha:rdy c~~e· ~o hol<:ling ecclesiastical of~ice was to ~. be c;ccasionally a lay-reader in. hi~ broth~~-~n-~aw' s · pari~h· 
• . t' • • 
I 
·I 
. t 
·. I 
~· 
chu~c~_in Cornwall. 
, ' The hand of Chance, Fate or Providen_ce, however,. s~ 
k 
·ordained ·it that Har~y's c:trqhitectural_ pursuits we:t;e to. 
strengthen, rather than weaken his relig _;ous as•socia"tions. 
' . ' 
I 
It so happened that· Mr. Hicks of Dorchest'er, to whom he was I ~ . . 
I . 
apprenticed in -his sixteenth year, was piimarily engaged .in 
. . . ' '. . ~ . 
Church re.storation, ~n-~i' 'Hardy's. training involved m~ny · 
visits to o~d · Gothic ~~hurches, a·~ou~ing . a. -l~ve for. ~he·. old 
,, . 
8 . , , . /' 
. Hardy'~ own account of this incident was . prin~e~ 
in Maitland.' s Life of Leslie ·stephen and reprinteQ. ·~n 'his 
own Life, ed. Florence Hardy, p. 105. 
9' . . ·· ·_Floren~e Hardy,, ~· ci't., p. 50. 
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. . ·~ciildings w~~ch nev~r left him, and at the same 'time an 
. .  . [ 
aver.S100 tb the ch~nges wnich the. modernizing restoration 
process, inevitably brought. A :flotebook entry . rec_ords his 
.feelings of horror on fin'ding :that on. one occasion some of 
the discarded fittings of· an old church h'ad found their· . 
- ~ \~ .. 
·way ~.o. a local f~rmer' s hen-ho~se! Long after h~ had 
. . ~ 
forsaken arch~ tecture for literature, Hardy spent· many of 
his spare moments _visiting cathedrals in England and on the 
· .. continent. Edmund Blunden has said of ·him: 
Those who' have .entered a church in Hardy's 
company may remember the imrnedici'te sense of his 
',mastery of all. its various material detail,· as of· 
. its spiritual and emotional appeal which his look .. 
and ·manner and movement ·showed .1 0 . · 
-
··:, . 
-· It is. not surprising that a noteboo-k entry on his 
eightieth birthday records his meditations: .on. · recent visit. 
·. . ) 
.t? s~vera\ cat~ed_~als_: "I ~~mld not help that ~f w~ 
• \. , • • ' • r 
could get .a litt~e tnore of the .reposefuln,E!ss and peace of 
- ~ 
.these .buildings into our lives how much bettE!·r it would be 
for' them~ ull_. 
J', '~ 
• I 
·' 
· · · Hardy,• s · ~r·chitectural aareer brought him'· eyentually_. 
..• 
1
to ·.London. wh~l:'e he studied ~nd worked as assist-ant-architect 
. ' 
with· the well-known Chu:~;ch-designer Sir Arthur Blomfield, 
10Blunden, -~ •. ·cit:, p. nJS •. . ; t . } 
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1 ;. 
son of a ~ecea~~d Bi.shop of Londqn. Here, as in Do~chestet, 
he · corDbined ·his. profess~onal studies with pro._lific reading' 
• t • ) • • ,.. 
1n Engl1sh 11 terature, and the Latin and Gre~ko ·cla·ssics, 
' ·!: 
He had earlier·m~stered the 
. 1 both Christian and pagan. 
" erpdiments of .Gre~k on his 
I , . 
' J o - A 
own, with some. aid from his master, ,. 
r•_ J · 
Mr. Hicks, his friend the Dorset poet, Rev. Barne~, and in 
company with other. students · at the office. One of :the 
) 
latter, a young ~oherent to the. B~pti·s~ ,fafth, ' invol)tl~· 
Hardy in one o~ his earliest thedlo ical ·discussions. I On 
hearing that his friend was about .to undergo adult · baptism, 
Hardy became very conce:r:ned over the Vfllidity of h'is own 
· bapti~ni' as ·an infant, t; the e~~ent tli~ he s!"ug~t itdirlce . 
from his vicar, who appea~ed from · his va~ue, unsatisfying 
. \. -
statement's to be a rather inadequate ·theological advl.ser for 
this young questioner. 
. • • t 
Subsequently Hardy read avidly all 
\. 
he could flnd on the_ sub.ject, was finally unconvinced ·eithet, 
' . 
way, and although he · attended some Baptist meetings with 'his 
.. . 
friend, decided to accept the practices of ·his own church .t : 
atgu_ing that 'Chrj,stianity did not hang on temporary details 
that expedie~cy. could modify• 12 .. an early fores~adowing 
.. . . 
of his ·later views. Th~ fruits of thi_s experience and his 
. 
·~eadings ?n Paedo-Baptism _are to · be seen in his novel; 
A Laodicean. 
12Ibid., p. · 30. 
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-arg'um~nt 'remained wit.h Hardy. throughout }lis life. It has· 
sometimes lent a rather ponderous ?nd didactic tone to his 
I 
0 \' 
f~ct.ion, for example, in parts of The Return"()! the Native. 
In h~s m~ditative poetry it has given rise· to such 
·. · ~t~mulating ·and provocative themes as those in "~ Pla"int 
·_to Ma'n" ·a~d "God'' s Funeral". As· in his youthful ·debate, · 
however, 'rarely-does Hardy end_ with a definitive concl~sion. 
. . . . 
He poses the question, suggest~ his own bewilderment and 
' ' 
leaves us, intrigued and confused, to.find our own answers. 
' . 
'. 
His O~ · Seeking led him ~nto many paths of' thought. In · 
addition to the traditional sources, -- The Bible, 
\.;::. ..--:-- ' . " 
-Shakespe~r~~ the English, G~eek and Latin cl~ssics --he 
·. I -
·,.read widely among hi_s own · .contempora~ies; admired ·Browning, 
- ,· 
for e~ample, but could not.share his op~imism; sympathized ' 
~t~ongly .~ith Swin~urne·, whos~· .wo~ks, 'like his own, were 
I • ' , 
. . 
severe·ly' tnal igned: . and .found. a very respons.i ve chord in 
Fitzgerald • ·s translation of The Rubaiyat~ significant; ' lines 
·from which were to be the last in his corisciousness. 13 He 
~xplo~ed the varying ~hilosophies. of ~~~Y minds, those of 
. ~ 3short£ b~fore his death he requested ~J;S. Hardy 
-to read the stanza: . . • 
0 Thou .who Man of.baser Earth didst make 
· And even- in Paradise devised the snake.! I ·. 
· For all the· sir{ w.herewith the Face o'f Man 
• I t's blacken' d -- Man's forgiveness give:! -r- and t ·ake!·· 
. ' 
. , .. . 
/. 
.. 
., . 
.· 
.· 
1,• 
. \· 
I •. 
I 
.I 
-I • 
•. . 11 ; 
. ·" 
' 
\ Carlyle, Arnold, Spencer, Mill, Ruskin; Spinoza, 
', .I . 
l . ' • . 
· Schopenhauer, N~etzsche, Bergson, etc., sharing some of· 
I 
• I 
• I 
:.their ideas, rejecting others. In this regard the .. , c 
.. 
. . . 
I 
· following comment· is significant: 
. 
. After reading -various phii6sophical systems 
and. being struck with. their contradictions and 
. futilities, I· have come to this: Let every man 
make a philosophy for himself out of hi_s own· 
experience. He will . not be able to escape 
using terms and phraseol~gies from earlier · 
'philosophers, but let him avoid adopting their 
theories~ if he values his own mental life. 
Le·t him remember the fate of ·coleridge : . . 14 
I 
) 
I , 
' I 1 , ' 
As a writer,.he was verse to joining philosophical 
societies. by Leslie Stephen to become a 
' 
member of the Ratiqnali 
' ' 
A~sociation he declined, 
,. 
replying: 
I • 
~··'- By belongil\,g to -a Rhilosophical asso 
imaginative writers pla~ them.selves ih 
difficulty -- that they are mis-read as 
propagandists-when they·mean to be simp y 
artistic and delineative.lS . · · · 
It was thus most ironic that his ' hilosophy' .rather 
· than his art should have been taken to tas · by the· cx;itic~ _; 
his resulti~g and well~known sensitiveness to criticism 
. 
,.l?Y primarily in the m.i..sinterpretation to which he felt he" 
··.was being_ subj e~ted • 
.. 
I • ,~ 14Ibid., p. · :iio: 
... 
15 b. . . 
· I ~d., p. 304 . 
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.It seemed .fated that 
. . • ! ;=// 
~life should all be. linked in some way with t.hings 
., ' 
ecclesi~st:tcal.· ~~~-is was true also. of,_. hiS· mar.r.fage to 
Emma Lavinia .. _Gifford· ·whom he· met while supe~v.ising church 
.. . 
12 . 
.restoratiort at St. Juliet's, Cornw~11.·· She. was -the sister-
" 
. . 
· in-law of ~he vicar, ~nd o!g~nist of the church where Hardy .. · 
worked. Thei~ friendship ripenea _into .. lov.e and marriag·e 
I 
.but the _se~mirlgly idyllic.relationship did not survive ·the 
• ' I ' : D • • • 
. . ~ . 
eye~tual. incompatibility of 'two .very.different minds and 
outlooks. The contrast. between Hardy' ·s · views and those of: 
his ·wife is given. mute: testimony in ''her memoirs, :found by · 
A • 
Hardy after her death in-.1:'911,. and published as Some 
. .. . . -.--
• n 
Recollections of·Emma Hardy in.l961 bY Evelyn Hardy and 
._Robert Gittings. In· the, concluding paz;-agraph she expounc:1s · 
. . 
her simple fa-~t~ in a benevolent Deity., a ·belief so much at 
variance wlth Hardy's own troubied~s: 
·r have ·had various experiences,· interesting 
some, sad othe~s, ~··but all showing that an · 
unseen Power of great benevo~ence directs .. my 'flay; · 
I have some - philosophy and mysticism and an . 
ardent belief in· Christianity and the life beyond · 
...this present one, all which makes my e_xist·ence 
curiously interesting .. As one watches happenings 
(and. even if' should oc'cur unhappy happenings)-· 
outward circumstances ar9 of less· importance if 
Christ, is our highest ideal. · A s'tr~nge unearthly · 
brilliance shines around our p~th, pen~ating · 
and dispersing difficulties with its wartth and 
glow.l6 · · · 
16 .' . . tl:> ' 
EveLyn Hardy and Robert Gittings,· Some Recollec-
~ions by·Emma Hardy (London: Oxford University Press, 
· 1~61), pp. 60-61'. . 
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13 
·.... ~rd~'s. le~ters tl hi.s .literary friend, Mrs. 
Hen~iker,. sh~w a muc~ closer meeting of,minds and a stro~~er 
desire to communicate' .idea's. than do his matter-of-fact 
epistle~<,• ~o his· :'Dearest' Emmie". 17 In one of the former 
..... : ;] .. 
he exp'resses fe~llngs .against Mrs. Henniker's apparent· · 
... 
orthod<?XY .which might well be 'construed ·a's a. subco~sc~ous 
.. ' 
'l • . ,.J/' ~; .. 
&enunciation of himself for the same leanings. 
...... . .. 
,He regr~t:s 
, I 
tha;t. '. 
4 ,p. • 
• • h 
•• '. ·one who is 'pre-eminently· the child of the 
Shelleyan tradition should have all·owed herself 
to be enfeebled by a belie . fl.·. in ritualistic •v · · 
ecclesiasticism. You feel the need of emotional 
·e~pression of .so_me sort, and -being surrounded by 
the conventional society form of such expression . 
you have mechanicaily adopted it·. Depend upon it 
there are other valves for feeling than the . · 
ordinances of Mothe~ Church ~- my Mother Church n 
no less than yours.l8' · · .· . · 
Here speak~·the defiapt•rniitd that'was to produce . 
. . 
Jude the Obscure, -create a:sue Bridehead, and bring upon 
·, ~ ' 
himself. -the opprob~~ of critics· and clerics. 
A passa_ge f~om· a.' c.onversation as recorded by his 
• 
second -- and more 'compa"t::ib~e -- wife, Fl01;ence .. Dugdale, 
0 
is r~vealing, and close to the subject of this study~ 
. ~ -; 
17 " . 
Edited by. Carl J. Weber, 1 Dearest. Emmie 1 :· Thomas 
.·· 
,. 
Hardy's Letters to his First Wife (London: Macmillan & co. · ·~. 
Ltd~, 1963). 
p. 15. 
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18E. Hardy and F. ·Pini~n, One ~re Fair Woman,· 
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he said o~ce -- perhap~ oftener -- that 
.although invidious critics had ~a9t ~lurs upon 
hirn\as Non-Conformi-st, Agnostic, Atheist, ·-
Infidel,· Jmmoralist, Heretic, : Pessimist,· or. . 
· spme'thinct' else equall~ opprobrious, ~n th':dr ~,. 
eyes, they had· never thought of call1ng h1m - . · 
what they might haye called hitn much more .. 
plausibly Churchy; not in an intellectualo · 
sense; but·in so-far.as instincts and emotions 
r.ul-ea-.-1 9 ~---~----
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... .. 
. . 
•rn.the writings to be discussed· in following chapters·--
,! . r 
the· early and later novels~ The· Dynasts, and· several 
. ' rep~esent.~tive poems -- there is ample p;oof of this 
aesthetic and emot.ional involvement of Hardy with the 
~eligious element in man's existence, and of his own 
• • I 
spiritual lo_neliness in' realiz.ing that lhs unorthodox . 
' . 
? \\ • 
philosophical ~iews kept· him forever fro~ being whoily a 
. . ~ . . 
part of.· that 'bright, .~e.lie~i:pg bahd', 20 with .whcim he 
nevertheless instinctively, worshipped. 
·Poems 
' . · \~ ·. 
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'Native-- which are ranked ~ith . the productions· of his 
• l Q • 
~ grea~ tragic period, 1886-1895, ~s· notewortthy contributio'fls 
-. . . . , - .. \ 
tQ ~ng~is~.literature. This early period .produced a~sb 
. . . 
,r., 
.. {/ · 
the de~ightful idyll, Under the Greenwood Tree, which, 
. . 
·al tho·ugh too ,sligh~ in i ts~tte~ to be gei)erally ·accepted 
. . . 
.... 
.as' a major novel, g~ve~ such'a kindly, ~umourous. a~d 
:tl;Ostc:r'!gic picture of English r:ustic·life t~at it has.gained 
......... . . . 
:a, spe"'ial place in the affec~ion of · r.e~ders; <J 
.. 
• Q 
A combination of this same nostalgia, and the 
· ... awakening 'perceptJons of his rat·ional mind, fed by the 
. ' 
:scientific findings o,f Darwin and· H~xley. a:n~ the 
, · ·: phi~os"~phic ide.as of, the more agnostic thinkers of. his day,_-.' 
p~od~ced the pervadi'ng tone o·f ~hese early nov-els. The · . . · 
. 
'·. 
.· 
' \· . 
\'\ 
: ~ r o . .. 
· religipus~ influen·ces which had 1 entered 1 Hardy during his • 
. . 
·boyhood and ybuth .,in Dorset are an in.tegral part of what he 
. . 
.J • • •• • II ' 
calls th'e' 'Wessex' setting in these t'ales·, as ~n~Ugen6us to 
I . ' . 
the ·~ife as the rigid social structure against which the 
.middle-claps Hardy often directs his pen. Just as this 
Q • • 
. ' 
class systiem i .s an accepted fact ... o.f life to th~ unsophi.sti-
' I a . 
.cated rustics, so the traditional·church ts. there, its 
" . . . f~f.(;, 
.tenets seemingly unquestioned, J>its ritual ~nd liturgy woven 
() .. 
into their pattern of.living, it~ fea~ts and fasts as basic 
·. . , - . . 
,, a. - . 
to the passing year as the seasonal cycle upon which their 
,. , . . 
• -l 0 
o:f church and class 
livelihood depen~s., But pehind the:.monol~thi_c st~~cture·~·: 
sy~tem are ·the. -individual puman ·bei~cii't :·!· 
. ~ ~. 
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,/ 
with their human passions and moral dilemmas, the forces o~ 
n~ture, time, chance and destiny pressing in ~pon them~ a~d 
it is with these that Hard~ :i~ fbncerne~.- Th~re is little 
' .... 
. . 
that is outr~ght denunciatory of the Church and Christian 
~eligion. in these early novels, 15'ut a growing agnosticism 
is apparent. The occasional ' touches of scep~icism -- often 
expressed i.n the casual, unre~soned utterances .of some 
illiterate rustic -- and the dark patterns of his plots, 
seem to imply· the unspoken questions: TQ ~hat degree does 
the accepted-teaching really affect the individual 
decisions "of mankind in crises of passion and. tempt.ation, 
and what ielation is there-between the actual·human 
condition an~ the Christian belief in a benevolent Providence 
~ 
7 that would make good eventually triumph over evil? Before 
' . 
the end of .his pro~e per~od Hardy was to express these . 
doubts openly in his own meditations as a narrator, and 
·embody them in the· tragic personae who were to _· be· victims 
~ ·' ~oth of Fa t.e and.J. df their own characters. · His sc~ptic;ism 
Q • .. 
· is at first fhe. no~al scep:ticism ·a·f most thinking ··. 
·. 
''believers', and his attitude to his self-styled 'Mother 
. • , • c 
. . 
Cpurch' (to recall his" letter to Mrs. Henniker) a mixt.ure 
of allegiance and.tolerance towards an ~nstitution which he 
. I 
may inwardly feel is obsolescent and out o~ ~ouch with the 
times. At the ·same :time its importance as a pivotal point 
/ . 
and stable influence 1n the drama.of village life is 
• . . 
. 1 
•. 
\ 
. ~ .. 
·I 
I . 
. ' 
• 
. . 
18, 
recqgnized by the prominence g~ven it in setting, character, 
' dialqgue and imagery throUghout the novels. Church 
• 
building's an~ the·fr environs are frequently the 'stage for 
iWportant developments; vicars and curates almost 
ine~itably .appear .in the casts of charact~rs, ·the church 
I 
services provid~· the· occasi.ons for local romances and news-
sharing, and ·the language of the Bible and Prayer Book is 
reflected in·both the erudite discussions of the 
intellectl.ials and .Jt.l:!J3 garbled quotations of' the illiterates. 
. . ' 
I ' 
Rarely, however, is the~Church depicted~as a real spiritual 
resource for 'the characters. Its presence is farniliar,.but 
at the same time remote', like the features of Egdon Heath, 
and the many macro·-cosmic views' of indifferent nature 
against which Hardy so . often contrasts the littleness of 
man.· 
The first publish~d novel·, Desperate Remedies, with 
~1.1 its te·chnical . weaknesses -- sensat.iona~ m~lodrama ,-
• • I 
over-use of coinci~ence, and-lack of character development 
~ / gave nevertheless some promise of his latent ability, and 
. illustrflted the interweavi,ng 0~ the religious motif with 
t~e.secular which was to be charact~~istic of his works • 
.. 
The. inciting action of the nov~l ~s a~ interesting ·example. 
• ' I ' • ..... . . . 
TQe heroine,.Cytherea Graye, not~s throu~h 'the winqow the• 
• • d 
~curious and strik~ng picture of a t?ll church spire ~pon 
which five human figures engaged in architectural resto~ation 
l 
-, 
t .. 
I I 
.. 
· .. 
., 19 
~ seem to be "indifferent to -- even unconscious ·of -- the 
.distracted .world beneath them, and all that moved upon it~~~~· -, 
:o~~ 
' As she watches, one of the figures. -- her father, the. 
. . . 
supervising architect ~--moves ~oo careles~ly and falls 
• p. 0: 
from .the scaffold ·to his death. It is an e~rly example of 
"· Hardy • s· frequent juxtaposition of the beautiful and the 
= tragic, whiie the irony is·symbolic of the visionary versus. 
. . . . .. . . . 
the reaiist view of life, so typical, of Hardy's later. 
trag'edies. 
Frequently t.hrougho_ut thi~ ea:r;ly· novel, Hardy uses 
the church·as a setting for the act~on, · sornetimes , with 
lightly ~ronic ~ommen~. The vill~in Mapston, de~ermined to . 
. enslave the heart.{ of Cytherea, realizes · that ."coming .and 
going_ from Church was his grand opportuni-ty." Comments 
~ard~: 
It is comm9nly_ said that_no man o/as ever 
convE$rted' by argument, .. but there is a single ~one 
which will' make any Laodicean in England, .let · 
him be once love~sick, wear~rayer~books and 
become a·zealous Episcopalian-- the arg~ent 3 
th)tl his sweetheax:t can be seen fro~ his . pew." 
. The. h~mou.rous little barb agains~ hypoc~isy· and · . 
. 
i_nsinceri ty is unmistakable, and he puts a deeper touch 
into the mouth .of .the drunken postman whom Manston has 
. 
2Thcimas . Hardy,. Desperate Rem~di~s ·(London: 
Macmillan & Go., L~d., 1951), p. 10. 
3 . Ibid., p. 244 • 
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.. 
suborned:. 
Believing in· God is a mistake made b·y very 
few people after· all. •• . No.t one Christian in 
our parish would walk half. a mile in rain like 
this t9 know whether the ScriptUre had concluded 
him under sin or grace; .• You may depend upon i~, 
they'll do away wi' Goda'Mighty altogether before 
long, although we've had him over ·us so many 
_years.4 
The embittered 'Miss Aldclyffe, mother of the il~egitimate 
20 
Mans:ton,·· who· , had thought of such matters as prayers as-. 
. ' 1humbuc/ for years, and yet ''in ·the ~code of the ·)oli te. worl,d 
"" 
subscribes regul~:t:ly' to Missionary Socie.ties '1, .is set over 
II 
against the innocent Cytherea. wh~ ~ustifies saying he.l7 
.. 
nightly prayers with the facile.argument that she has . 
. ".always done so, and it would · seem strange ·not to.'·' 5 ·.The 
latter, . however; feels more s -trongly the cc;>mpunctions of 
her faith when, seeing her l~ver Spr_..ingr.ov~ ~n: church. wi~h 
a riva~ for his'affection, she exercises. "an illogical 
. . 
. power_... not o~ly . of kis~ing But of del.ighti~g. to k~ss the 
rod · ... by a puncti~· ous obse~v~nc~ o~ th~ ~_elf~~minol.at~n~ , . 
doctr1nes in the 5 mon on the Mount." 6 When. her self- · 
. . 
' . 
abnegation carries"· her' 'to the ,point of accepting Man~ton Is 
.unwelcome ·marriage-proposal for her brother's sake, · she 
,. 
4 . . 
Ib1.d., pp. 357-:'358. 
5Ibid., p. 9L 
6Ibid., p. 2~0. 
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. . 
can persuade h-erself. -uiat "Christianity urges her· to' do it; '1 
. . -
' -
but the engagem~nt. takes place syinbolically in an· 'old 
. church building where "every,..thing .• ol. is the ·~mbod_iJ:nent of 
\ ·l!J ,. . 
# ' ~ 4 • • 
'decay .•. the miLdewed walls I the uneven pav~ng-stones I th~ ,.;o:rntl 
pews I '~ • -~ the dank a;.r of death which ·_had gathered in the. 
. . ,,7 
eve:rp.ng. -It' is .. Har~y Is earliest 'suggestion of '.the 
obsolescence of an ·institution which was hav•ing to face the 
""'-. . 
., 
challenge of changing time_s. 
~n ge~eral1 the' nobler charaqters of the novel 
·reflect a life in·. which the· religt6us element ha·s some 
. . 
meaning and imparts a sense ~f s·tabili ty to human affairs. 
The Vic:~.r, Mr. Raunbaum, fs a r~spected ~ exemplary :ch~racter 
. . 
who _respo.nds ··to the needs of his flock physically as well 
. . 
as spiritual!~, shows decisive leade~ship in village 
· emergencies.· and·. is a confessor ~n whom the villagers 1 . for 
. example the conscience-stricken porter' feel impelled to_ 
confide •. The admirable Farmer Springrove; using ~is own·· 
brand of existent-ialism, tries to justify t~e unexpected 
vagaries of-destipy which oc~upy .so much of Hardy's 
~ ~ 
thoughts: 
. ' [ 
"· .•• there'-s no difference in· t.heir. nature between 
sudden death and death of any other sort. There's 
no such.thing as a random snapping off of.what -was 
. - ·l~id down to last long'er . . . unexpected is not . as 
to the thi"ng but as to our sight.."B 
; ' 
7~.' p. 260. ·-· 
·a .· 
-Ibid. , pp .• 4 30-4 31. 
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22 
Farmer Baker suggests it might. therefore be better to stand'·· . . 
stil'i·, not push on with the' t):lr~shing. and winnowing, a~d 
"fling a quiet eye ,upon the Whys .and Wheref~res" •"' b~t · : . 
Spring rove replies in a 'typicaliy Hardya·n comment: •• .•• 'twon 't 
bear l<;>oking into.~ There's a back' ard ·current in the world, 
and we must do our utrnost · tQ advance in o;der just to bide 
• 
"Where we· be." 9 His philosophy contrasts, however, with the 
. . 
. . 
nihilism of the desperate Manston, dr;iven to suicide .bY·,_-t;he 
. . 
disclosure of his crimes. so that he writes in his con'fession! 
~ ' 
I am riow about to enter on mY normal condit~on. 
For people are almost al~ays in their grav~s. When 
"!e· ·survey the long race of men, it is strange. ~.to find .~t·. 
th.e:Y. are mainly dead men, who hav~ scarcely ever 
been·otherwise.lO ,. 
·. Undoubtedly Manston and Miss Aldclyffe are the· two 
.. 
. . .; ' 
most interesting studies in the novel, .but Haz::dy had yet to· 
acquire the . art of combining the sense of t_he ,tragic ~i tJ:t -
· sympathetic character portrayal.· . The romantically happy 
ending suggests either an "acquiesc~nc~· iri the iiter~ry mode 
of·the . time. on the part of an inexperienced writer, or a 
mind less ·conscfo.us ''crt t:his stage of the tragic dimensions 
of existence. Thu~ ·th~ first nov~! is little more· than a 
. ·' 
typicailt Victorian moral treatise on theo 'goqd-conquering-
evil' theme. 
I 
. 
9 
. 4 1 Ib~d. , . p. 3 • 
10 ' 
. -Ibid., p. 438 . 
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23 
Har'dy' s n_ext ~reduction, Under 1:he Greenwood Tree,, 
' I ' in the s~mplicity of its plot. the very;·antithesis. of 
·- Desperate Remedies, is a delightfully warm and tender s.tory, 
more. a descriptive prose lyric than a novel.· It is written 
' • 
with sensitivity and sympathy 1 out. of n9sta:lgic ·memorie~, 
not only, of his own boyhoo~ut of the reminiscences of 
- his .immediate, ancestors, tlie prot~ types of the Mellsto~k · 
Quire members whose activities provide the backdrop . for the 
- . 
story. . Romantic ipterest. is. provided by having a young 
player in the quire, Dick Dewy, fall in lov~ with Fancy Day, 
. 
the school-mistress ·whose organ music is to supplant the 
. ·Old-fash.ioned strings in Me~lstock chur~h. The chagrin of 1 
I 
• ~ ~ I 
the quire is unbounded, and concern· is .expressed for the 
spiritual w~lfare of ·the parish: . · ... · · 
· . "'If\o~.-d thrive .. ~n music~l ~el.igi.on, stick 
to strings,' says I" . • • "Strings be 5afe soUl-lifters, · 
as far as that do- go" ..• • "Nothing Will spak to 
your heart wi ' the sweetness o' the man o' 
stri~gs .• nll ,/; ·· 
ln Hardy's words: 
Wh~ther .from prejudice ~r-- unbiassed jtidgiltent, 
the venerable' bqdy· of musicians could no~ help 
thinking that the simpler notes they had been 
wont to bring forth were more ·in keeping with the 
simplicity of their old church than the crowded 
chords and interludes it was [Miss riay's] pleasure 
to produce .12 
- ~ 
. 
11Thomas Hardy, Under The Greenwood Tree (Londpn; 
Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1951) 1 pp. 25-26. 
12Ibid. I p. _178·. 
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Kindly, but cryptic 1 fun is continually· being poked 
by . Hardy at the actual" underlying passivity of the church-·: 
. . . 
... 
G~ptred v.q.lage to things ecclesiastical. From the vantage 
point of the _quire-gallery much can be seeJ:l during _the 
services -":" the clerk busily .chewing· tobacc~ between his 
Amens; young girls reading "no.thing 'so mild as the marriage 
- -
. s_ervice- but the one 'fo~lC?wing· it" -:-- the. ~vocative 'Churchirig· . . 
. - . 
· of Women after Childbirth'; lovers touching fingers through 
I 
knot-holes· in the p~ws; the ' farmer's wife .. co:unting h:er money 
and reckoning her market - expenses during the lesson. 
S~milarly, :the . con~ersation: of the rustic_s _.regarding their' . ·. 
new and· energetic young vicar is revealing. .T.hey find his 
reforming ardour somewhat dis-t;.urbing and. compare him 
~nfavourably w.i th the old vic~r who had' left th~m comfortably 
al9ne: · 
-"Ah, Mr. Grinham· was the man! ... said Bowman.-
"Why, he never .. troubled us wi I a visit from ' 
year's end to' year's end. You might go anywhere, 
~o anything: you 1 d be sure never to see him. " 
. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• · "And there 1 s this here man never letting us 
have a bit o' peace~ but keeping on ·about being 
good and upright till 'tis carried to such . a 
pitch as . . I ·.never see the' like afore nor since!"· . 
'But the thoughtful,'_ respected .Tranter . Dewy has the final. 
authoritative ~ord: 
. .,. 
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25 
J 
"Maybe' g:..,a hearty. feller. enough. ·. ·. . and 
will. .spak to you b_e you· dirty or be you 
' ' 
I .•• clane. nl3 ' . . . . 
(Certain elements of the.·Establ..ish9d Church ·of the time_, · 
. . 
faced wi:th the. threat of Non-Conformity' were endeavouring, 
· to reform 'the church from within~ Rev. Mr. Maybold is · a 
representative .. of this reforming ze.al.} 
. . . 
. " . . 
· Hardy's. picture of ·what he terms the i::ustics' 
• ' I 
'quaint Christi_anity' ·is drawn.with much m<;>re· humour than 
,bitterness, and with a. degree of resp~ct for their. hOIJlely 
1 
• philosophy. He notes how they prepare themselves for 
. ' . . - , " 
. ' 
· seryices with 'Sunday particularity, 1 .and h.ave . developed 
~heir own pattern of d~sciplines. Much as they love to 
" 
dance, for example, there are times and seasons- for it: 
"'If you do have a party on ·christmas night, " 
1 tis ·only fair and honourable to the sky:-folk 
to have it a sit-still party. Jigging parties 
be all' very ·well on the Devil's holid~ys, but a 
jigging party looks suspiciou~ now. o yes, sto:P14 
'till the clock strikes, young folk - so say I." . 
. -
The words 9ome from ·old ._William, the grandfather of . 
the· trantez:: 1 s · family, by whom."though Reuben and his wife 
ruled pn social points, the religiou~ questions_ w~re mostly 
disposed of". However, :"when · at length the clock had 
., 
13tbid.; pp. 70-73 • • I • • 
·
14Ibid., pp. 46-47. ,., 
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whizzed forth the last stroke.", the old man · is the first 'to 
~ .. ~ ~. 
reach for 'his bass-viol, "touching the strings as 
. . 
'irreligiously .as. could be desired • i.n the ''j i ·gging' 
numbers ·that follow. Similarly ecclesiast~cal respect is 
' -~ 
. combined with rustic ·independe~ce wh~n the delegation 'visit · ~ 
't.he' vicarage to express their dissident views on the matter 
of church mt1sic. Kindly tb1erance· is also· a part· of" th~ir 
· nat\].re. Farmer Shiner 1 the· church-warden, is forgiven for 
. ,. 
' .. his inyective when the choir disturb him with their caro~ing 
• I 
. . ._ 
'I 
qn Chris.trnas Eve: 
"Only a drap o'drink got into his head .•.• 
Man' s . well enough when he's in his religious 
frame. He's in his worldly frame now •.. We bear ·. 
no mortal man ill-will." 15 · · 
/ . 
Unde'rnea th ~he happy rusticity of the .scene I however, 
. . 
OJ?.e can perceive to.uches of patho_s that make the idyll 
. ' . 
something of a farewell. to a passing · scene. The .break-up 
'· . 
. ' 
of t·he choir suggests sym.bo1ically what Jean R. ·Brooks has 
caiied "the loss of cornmuna1 involvement in religion ·that 
• - I I . ., ~ .. 
deepens. in the later novels to a ·tragic alienation from the 
. . . 
. 16 
stabilities of a· religious and natural ha~ony t." . 
' • • • 0 
. . The opening paragraph of the novel }}ad-'· c'rea ted such 
an· atrno;~here ~f pathoa, -with Hardy's 'ear attuned to the· .... "-· 
---
15Ibid.·,· p. '31. 
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.• 
tragic m1der-tones of the. sounds of nature: 
. . 
.. 
· At the passing of the breeze the fir-tree·s 
sob and moan no less. distibctly than . they rock; 
the holly whistles as· it battles wi1:h itse~f; 
·the ash hisses amid its ·quiverings ..• 17 · 
It ·seems fitting tha:t the· romantic ending should 
present, · as well as the· happy. lover~, the lonely figure of· 
. . ' . 
Re·v. Maybold,owho, in the renunciation of his own happ.iness, 
. \ . 
hot o~ly .. foreshadows the tragic perso~ae of .la.t«;r ·no~els, 
------
... 
. . 
but also symboliz~s th~ g~owing remoteness of the 
,.institution which .he represents. 
,I 
. . 
· ·. In A· Pair of Blue Eyes Hardy retur~s to the 
• • • • t 
· melodramatiq, plot-oriented structure of Desperate_ Remedies, 
but. the. novel gains interest from its. increasingly 
~ " .... . 
• 
phil'osophical content, ·showing .typical meditations on Fate~ 
Chanc.e and human Destiny. The set_ting is that of • his own 
Cornisl'l romance, and the hero '.s involvement in church 
restoration ·echoes Ha~d~ • s own exp~·rience. ··A co~ent in 
. . . 
the Preface expresses Hardy's. divided feelings on the 
busi,hess: . 
- ••. the"wild and tragic. features of the coasf had. 
-..~ long combined in perfect harmony· with the crude 
. . Gothic !trt of the ecclesiastical buildings . . 
'scattere~r along it, throwing into extraor.dinary 
·discord .. all architectural attempts a,t newness 
ther~. · 
17 Hardy~ Greenwood Tree;. p • 3. 
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Then his thoughts go. deeper· than the . exterior an~ -his 
~ u ,. . j ~~ 
statement recalls the elegiac tone of Under the Greenwood· 
Tree: 
To restore the ·grey carcases of a . 
medievq.lif?rn ·whose spirit had f~ed, seemed • 
a 'not less incongruous act than to set aoout 
renovating the adjoining cr~·gs thernselves.lB . 
Again the milieu is 'the localL parish;' the capricioU's 
is the da:~ghte~ of th~ widowe.d recrtor, 
and the visiting architect is a guest at the rectory --
\ 
\ 
un t~.l hi~~ owly parentage and his love for Elf ride are· 
disclosed.~ or the first time Hardy p;esents an · 
. . "~ -ecc~esiast~c~l~igure w,ho is less th~n admirable, obviously 
.·one who ·has littl.\ feeli~g for .his ioc,atfon . and .admits t.c::> 
having •• this· both~~-.pf Church restoration" done more in 
\ 
self-defence ".on account of those d ----
.As a half-comic cha.zs_cter, .he might be .forgiven his 
wor~dl~ess, \:his ra~her ·sacrilegio_us· sense of. humour, his·· 
;g9uty ·short temper, but not his un-Christian snobbery! 
Interested mar~ in people's g~nealogies than their worth as ·· 
{~. 
,· human beings, he de11ounces Stephen Smith as a peasant, yet 
' \ . 
a?ds .unctuously, 
"I· woulc:l not, for 
1. • p' 
r~membering that l').e .is-1 'a Christian': 
\ . . 
.. 20 
the "':orlCJ, seem to turn him out .of doors. " 
\ 18Thom~s Hardy, A Pair ;;£ Blue Eyes (London; 
Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1952), Preface, p. v • 
. · 
' ' 
19l:bid., p. 2s •• 
20Ibid., p. 90. · 
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• • j• . " 
Elfride' s cr;iticlsm of, _her ta~her • s -hypocritical stancie 
, ' . 
is 
·biting. With refe'renc-e·-to s -tephen's empl_oyer who had 
• I 
entrusted him with ·impor}ant· responsibi':bities""she . rem~nds 
. . . -. • . \l : . • . . -
her father_: ~'He acts by·faith, an~ not'by sig-ht, as - those 
. 1 . 
0 
• f ' d ·- t d " 21 you c aJ.m .successJ.on· . rom l.rec e ... 
. 
There is an unaccustomed riote of bitterness here 
• ' f 
as Hardy· combines twa themes --· ~he self-condemnatory 
. . 
cla_ss .structure, and hypocrisy within the Ch.~rch ~tself., 
. ~· ' 
. . 
The crumbling ~hurch tower. is kept before ~us ' continually, 
a ' ' 
. as a symbol 0f ·decadence, not only of . the Church as ·an . 
r, • ' • ·~ • •' a ~ ... 
.b • ' ... 
. in~ti tution but · __ also of the instabili"ty o~ h~an r 'elation-
" 
ships.· E1fride' s love for Stephen shifts during his ?bS«i!nce 
to ·his intellectual friend,' Henry Knight. 
·~ 
He, in turn, a 
ll l~sser p;Cototype of a later .character,· Tess's Ang~l Clar~·, 
finds that. his love pannot ·brook the tho~ght of ·an earlier 
. rival 1 and he CGOlS towards her.· Jus·t at the moment 'when • 
.. 
. lUfride, who has· become: mo.re and mo;I"e mentally dependent on 
... . 0 ' • .. ...., . 
-.her loy~r • s ide!'as, says to Henry: "Thou. .ha.st l?e~!l my ~ hope, . 
• • • Q 
'22 . . 
and a .strong tower for me against the enemy"_, the Ghurch 13 -
, - . 
tower, at wh1ch they. are gazing, sways., sin~9 and vanishes 
. in a clo.ud of dust. 
. , . 
. . 
.
21
'IbJ.'d., ' 93 " p. . . • .. 
22 Ib'"d . 35' 6.· ' . 
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Ill" • ' . 
I < 
.Some of.the strongest passag~s of the novel ar~ 
~ 
. " 
"those which describe the rescue of-~night·by Elfride after 
• < 
,, 
h:i:~ perilous slip.over the. 'cliff-Without-a-Name'. As the 
I 
agonized Knight, clinging to the c'!.l.ff-side, faces the 
.. . . .. . 
0 I - • 0 • . 
th.ought of il:rimihen·t dea.th, the gre~-~ cosmic~ void~ ·of 
" . ' indif~erent Time and Space, ima9ed in the trilobite embedded 
-
-in ttie rock ~nd t:pe huge; sweep of sea, sky an~ cliff, 
• m~gnify his sen.se of .hu'nlah_ littleness. His .thoughts begin·. 
;. 
to· take the s~ape of Hardy 1 S· developing ~~talis'9.-c .. 
• 0 • 
_'ph~losophy --of Man subjected to-lawless capr~ce ratner 
I . . ', , 
than go~erned by a.thinki~g~ feel~ng Power. Nevertheless, 
. ,, . 
-
. . . . 
the novel fails to 'reach tr~gic proportions, £or the .. 
r,! 
•. . " . . 
: coJ:lCludirtg episodes in -its sq.d, but ~o,gical ending' -- ~ot_h 
' . . lpvers .return only to find,Elfride dead"from c~il~birth, 
. . 
. having married 1;:he we_althy Lord .Luxell.ian in. the i-nterim 
. . . . - . . .· . 
' 
., 
0 
_are tinged· with ~he absurdity of . melodrama: .~n 'sharp . . ' 
; • t>,. ~ 
. co~tras: Ito tp~ ~ novel Is bri_ef momen_t~ of s~b~imi:tY. 
o· Most critics agree that in his next noVel, Far Frdm 
the Madding crowd, ~~rd~· c·re~~~·d his· first ;e~l su~cess, 
0 . 
' ~oth as ~n expressiori of philosophy and as a work of art • 
·' . . . . 
With its setting -ip -~ rural paris'h .un'der ,the ·kindly 
' '·,. . Q 
• • • ~ t' 
infl~ence of- ·Parson Tlfird,_ly, whose n<!lme _.: p;robably a. pun 
·.~n . ser:mon patterns-~~ is a familiar one in several of 
O , .,. .0 f. • 0 , • I • • , ~ <> 
? 
_;. 
Harqy's later poem~, · it ev~ke~ m%ch of the .simple,charm of. 
f" ~ .,.., ~ • A o o o \ I ' ~ 
• ~ . • I 
· Under the. Greenwood -Tree. Like generations before them,, . . ' 
. . . 
p a 
.... . 
·, " ' 
I 
": .· . 9 . 
. 
0 
' 
.. '· 
" 
'.-
I • 
' 
.. 
. ,
' -· 
• 
Parson Thirdly's rustic flock time their 
·_ / 
seasonal. occupat~ons . 
as much by the chilrch calendar as by the secular: "We shan't 
have done [with lambing] by Lady Day... Last year 'tw~r all· 
I ' \ 23 
over by Sexajessamine. Sund.ay." A kind of theocen-tric 
.... 
'.aWareneSS pervadeS their daily lb~ing 1 • althOUgh 'OVe~ the 
. , ~ .. . . . . 
years the ritual observances have taken on much of the 
aspect of superstition and folk-lore; and:the'colourful . . 
. local conver~ation's are ·liberally .. spr~nkl~~ . ~t.th Biblic~l J. . , 
... ',. ... 
allusion. Joseph Poorgrass, in h~s cups at the inn, admit 
'to·s·eej,ng tw.o.?f . :'e.veryt~ing, "as if I ~ere ·~.Q·~~holy-rna: . 
li ~incj in· the t.imes of K~ng. N~ah ~~d ente~i~~" 'idf.o .1: e ark.'" 2 4 
. ~ . . . : 
He relat~s how one~ he·had trouble. findin~ ~is w 
••. said the Lord's Prayer and then the Belief 
right through, and then the Ten Commanaments ln 
~T • 
:earnest prayer ••• Then I went on with Dearly J . • 
~neloyed Brethren, ••• and when I ~otto Saying 
After Me, •... found · .the gate would open.25 
"'.Young girls t.ell their marital fortunes using ·the key · and 
th~ Bible; but rather than toss money on a Sunday -- that 
~ . 
\ 
but 
would. be· tempting ·.the devil, indeed; .:._ toss the h}rmnboo~ . 
. . 
~nstead., to see· if it will fall open· or shu~l ·. The 
J 
23 Thomas Hardy, Far From the Madding Crowd· (London:"· 
.Macmillan & Co. Ltd., 19~2), p. 120. 
24~., p. ~30. 
25 b'd 66 .!....!.......• I ·.p. • I ,· 
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. ' . . 
., re·lati ve values of High .Church. and Chapel are serio~sly 
debated·, ·.but Parson Thirdly's benev~lence tips~ the scales 
. . . ' 
in favour of the former; although they admit that perhaps 
. 
• I 
· •~chapel ·folk be more han'd-in-glove wi'th them above than 
we."
26 Their quaint mixture·of allegiance to; and 
. . ~. 
criticism· of,,a .weakening ~sta'blished order reflects Hardy's 
own, and adds more than local colour to the novel~ 
. ' . ·.::.... (" 
' It,,,:~s, ~h~\o!~~er, in .the portrayal· of the .major 
. ,' .. ; . ) 
characters 1that Far·· From the Madding Crowd shows Hiu;dy' s 
increasing literary.power.· Althqugh some of th~ plot . 
. developments recall the ~acabre elements of.Desperate· 
I 'J 
··'Remedies· and A Pair of Blue Eyes., they .haye more 'cred~bil'ity~ 
• I 
" <!· 
and 'the effect is not pne·of crude melodrama but of an 
intel'lige.nt inquiry into the effects of Circumst}nce and 
fharacter in the working out of one's _destiny. The strong .... ;.~ 
&haracters of. Gabriel Oak and Bath~heba Everdene dominate 
. . 
and even·tually conquer circl.Dnf?tance i~ a drama whose 
development is affected by, the quixotty of; Sergeant Troy~· 
.. . . . 
the unrestrained passion o.f Farmer Bc;>ldwood, and the 
. 
pathetic weakness of li·ttle Fanny Robin; a ~ictim of chance 
.. 
and environment. 
' 
~ It is ind;iqative of ·Hardy's interest in the moral··. , 
. . 
and philosophic view of man that .he introduces Gabt-iel Oak, · 
...J 
' .t. 
26~~, P• 328. 
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33 
whose very 'name . . . symbol~zes decis1on.and strength, .. 1n terms 
,I . r , 
of his parochial image: 
· on' wo-rking days he was a young man of sound. 
judgment • • • and general cjood character. On Sundays . .'. -
a man of misty views, •.. who felt-himself to 
occupy morally that vast middle space of · · 
·Laodicean neutral'ity which.lay between the 
communion people of. the parish, pnd the drunken 
section ••• · he went to chur.ch·, but yawned ·_ 
privately by the· time the congregation r~a~hed: 
the Nicene Creed,.and thought of what there would 
be for·dinner when he meant to be listening . to 
the sermon.27 
To further intehsify this neutral.~tance~ Hardy uses. a 
. ' 
. . 
familiar Biblical analogy in ·his.physical description oi · the 
.. . 
; 
shepherd: 
. Gabriel's :features adhered exactly to the 
rniBdle line between the beauty of St. John and · 
the ugliness ·of Judas Isciariot,as repre~ented in 
a window of the church he attended. 28 ·. . 
~ I 
... 
I~ short,·the personal '~eligion' .of Gabriel Oak,. reflecting 
f/1 • • • ' 
.. i ."" . . th~ ration·al views of Hardy." himself·~ suggests a. moralistic 
I· 
compromise between the old ecc.le~iastical dogn\a, and modern~ 
enlightenmE:mt. 
Certai'hly Christian humaneness 'is central to 
I ' 
. . 
Gabriel's morc3:l code, exte~ding not. only.:·to h~s. f~llow man 
but to the animals under h_is care. "A shad?W· ~n. ]lis. 'life· . 
• • • • • .. . ~ t ~ 
had 'always ·been that his flock ended in mutton .--- th~t a day 
. ( 
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came and found·every.shepherd an· arrant traitor ·to his 
. 
defenceless _she~p", 29 and his reactions as a- successful· ~ .. 
. . 
His first feeling was one 
_; . .., 
of pity for the unti_me~y fate of those .gentle ewes ·and their 
~nborn lambs; .it was second to remember that h~s sheep ·were 
I 
not insured, and. his first thought .aft~r .this +atter . 
awareness·was to thank GOd that he was not married and 'that 
his bei'oved Bathsheb~ would not have to share his poverty. 
. ' . 
. ·Harc:Iy' s glorification. of this strong rational man facing· 
adversity is expressed in passages that are almost· 
·. \ ~ 
scriptural in tone, their: undui.ati.~g. paralle~isms and . 
• I , ' • > ' ' 
antitheses echoing his , f~miliarity ·with the rnuch-qFoted 
Ecclesiastes: 
. . . . 
. · He had sunk from hi~ modest el€vation as 
pastoral king i-nto ·the very slime-pits of ·. 
Siddim; but there was left to him a dignified 
calm he had never before known, and that 
. .. indifference· to fate whi,ch, though it. often 
makes a villain of a ·inan, is _  th.e' basi·s of his · 
sublimity when it .does not. And thus l::he .. 
abasement· had been ex·al.tation and the loss 
.gain. 30 
The secret of Gabriel's . inner ' strength is contrasted with 
·the tragic flaw of Farmer Boldwood in t~rms of the primary 
. I 
. 29 . ~ -Ib1d., . pp. 40-41.· 
" . i 
30
.Ibid." ,· pp. 43-44 •. . 
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35 
.Christian virtue .. -- "among the mul t.itude of interests · by 
·wh~ch he was surrounded, those~whic~ affected his personal 
~ell-being were not the most absorbing and important in 
·.his ~yes." 31 Y~t th4 unselfishness of Gabriel Oak as 
I . . 
shown·in his faithful concern for Bathsheba's interests, is 
not the masochistic delight in· s~lf-immolation subtly 
' 
.. 
ridiculed as iflogical in Cytherea @raye of ·Desperate 
. ' 
Remedies: Gabriel's ·.own inner self-respect tr.anscends the 
iowliness of his·. ex!:ern.al state, and makes him master· of .'· 
' . 
•r ' 
Bathsheba even when ·he becomes her servant. 
Bathsheba is a forerunner ·of the modern woman and 
. . 
is far from being. the ·conventional parish type: She has 
0 
· .t~e beau~y and indivi.d:uality of. ,her Biblical counterpart, 
but her desire to control her destiny, like that of the 
later Eustacia Vye ·in The Return · of the Native·, is 
··circumscribed by her feminine weaknesses. EnvYing 
G.cibriel' s stabili'ty, ·s~e or,ies, "I shall never forgiv~ God 
' . 
. ' . 32 .. ' . . -
for. making me a .. woman," but fortified and ennobled by 
his ~trength she, unlike Eustacia, reaches- her greatest 
.. 
heights. under the stre,ss of pe.rsonal tragedy. She is less 
:1 m~v~d by· the pr.i,estly admonit'ions of Parson Thirdly t~c:"t 
.-: "') 
. I 
31Ib 'd ' , 338 . __ 1_.  p. . ' ' ' 
32Ibid •. ~ p. 225. •· 
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,\ 
,. ~ 
e erred, •.. is ,still our 
. 33 \\ flock of Christ," tha~ by. 
F.i:mny Rob .in· "though· she 
sister •.. and 
sympathy. towards the woman.whom Bathsheba's 
. , . . 
' .. ~ . . 
· o~ sband, Sergeant Troy, has wronged.. Fi.nalry her 
.. ~nlarging vision of the human dilemma 'brings also'· an 
·understanding. pf her .husband's moral p~edicament,-· so that · 
r, 
when Troy returns and is murdered in a· fit of jealous 
ma~nrss ~y Ba~nsheba's passiona~e ·admirer, Boldwood, she 
. 
• . . 
accepts her responsibilities~as his widow with the courage 
and·fortitude of a Greek stoic. Indeed her ~aidservant's 
i 
desc~iption of h~r instinctive reaction recalls Antigone: 
. ' . 
'~It was ..Qinted ·,to. her that, she had better 
wait 'till lhe law was known. But she said 
law was nothing to her, and ·she wouldn't let her 
dear husband • s- corpse· bide neg.lected for folks 
·to stare at for all the crowners in England_~34 
This impl±ed conflict betweeri the natural, moral law 
• I 
and: the--imposed order of the esta~l~shrnent . emerges also in·. 
the 1;eferences. to the complic'ated spiritual and legal 
aspects of marriage. When the distraught Troy, an often 
.disarming~character in spite of his sexual weaknesses, faces 
the consequences of his sin in ~he' dead . faces. of Fanny' and 
. •' 
their child;. Bathsheba has to listen to the truth: 
I • 
33Ibid., p. 333 •. , 
~ 4 ~bid. 1 PP• 438-91~ • 
'• 
i' . 
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. . 
·.''This woman is ·more to me,· dead as she is, than 
ev·er you were 1 or· are 1 or can be. If Satan h~d 
not· tempted me with that face of yoursa and thos·e 
cursed coquetries, I should have married her ... 
A ceremony. before a priest ·doe'sn' t make a . 
marr_iage. I am not morally yours~'35 
.Bathshel;>a 's tacit acceptance ofl ... the. innate truth of this 
·37 
statement is symbolized by her later interment of his body 
. 
'\ in Fanny's grave. This is Hardy .. ~ s e~r~iest treatment .of a 
. . · moral probiem which he was to probe more and more 'deeply 
, . 
. . 
in his last great novels, and his views were to gain him 
the unsavoury reputation by 'so~e critics of ·instigating an 
,·anti-marria·~e League 1 • 3 ~ · • · 
The eventual union ·of Gabriel and Bathsheba ·has 
I • • 
fittle of the romantic quality of a Victorian happy end~ng, 
. but is a logical conclusion to the character deve.l.?pment c>'f 
these·two well-drawn protagonists. In - terms of Hardy's 
I I ' ' 
... ' ·-own ,ph.:}..losophy ,. the novel p~esents ci rational compl;'omise 
b_~.t~een ~he ~e·ssimistic 'view of. ma!,ll ' the .. helples-s victim~, 
" ana his ·•character is Fate'. theory, to be developed more 
. . 
fu~ly in The Mayor·of casterbridge. 
I 
' ' 
Possibly·the tone of this most optimistic of Hardy'S 
I • ' 
. · 
• I 
nov'els reflected his qwn personal content, for· it was 
·published in the yeaF of' his ~arriage to Emma Gifford, · 
:· 
35
rbid., p. 345. 
. 36 · . 
. _we~er, Hardy of Wessex, p. 21L . 
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although this event was_not ~ithout its problem~, .qer 
father being strongly opposed· to the match, on the .·usual 
' 
social grounds. ' .- @ · 
Four. years later, Hardy was to publish The Return. 
•' . 
of the Native, which though far more ·sombre, can be Jogicall:y 
.. 
ccompared with. Far From the Madding Crowd in character. 
portrayal and philosophical iptent. In the ~hterim, 
. . . 
. how~ver, he had wr:i;·tten The Hand of Ethelberta: A Comedy in 
··' ·";· 
• • 4~ .. ~ , • 
Chqpters, which has so much of th~ natur~ of an unfortunate 
experiment-- de?ling with'an unfamiliar, sophisticated· 
dra~ing-room milieu · -- th~t - lt has little. relevance to thi~ · 
. . ' 
study. As a ~ather unamusing satire on the class structure 
• 
it contains much less of•th~ re~igious motif than his· other 
works~ although H~rdy ''s ~nsti~ctive us_e of Biblical 
refer'ence and i'mage is often apparen't; ,,for example, the 
ambitious but lowly-born Ethelberta as the wife of the 
aging Lord_Mountclere is aptly seen as ~A~isha~ beside 
K±ng David''· 37 · 
' It is also signific~nt that ~nY. reference to the ~ 
church or clergy suggests their declining power.- · 
Christopher# a~t~oug~· the ~~n of a bishop, and a chur~h· 
musician, is · rathe·r outside the. pale of society because _of 
- ,. 
his li~ited finances.t Hardy als~ m~es a somewhat cryptic 
. . . 
37 . . 
· Thomas Hardy~ The Hand of Ethelberta• (L'ondon: · . 
. Macmillan & Co.',. Ltd. , 1951) , p. 419 .. 
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39. 
inference i~ his description of Melchester Cathedral, when 
. 4 . • • 
he sees "the sunset shadow c:>f . the tall s:teep~e, · reac}l~ng · 
. . 38 
further into the town t-han the good bishop's teaching o" 
Ethelberta, portrayed as an independ~nt thinker, 
. . ' . 
... . . 
seeking in various systems of -thought·-- 'Utilitarianism, 
I . 
Romanticism,· di~~orted 'Ben·~-hamisrn; 39 -- -~orne · 
. .-
Casuistry, 
- . . 
guid~ t~ h~r decision-making, has ~orne af the ch~~acteristics 
.. 
of Bathsheba ··Everdene and Eustaqia Vye, .or p~rhaps more so~. 
. ' 
of Paula Power .in the later A Laodicean,.but beside these 
realistic char~cters, ~he ±s a much.rnore artificial creation; 
Obviously Hardy was much less at horne in the medium of 
. . 
social critiqi~m ·anq.satirical comedy than in the'study of 
. . 
man's ~olitary so:ul in its confli~ts with destin:yo His own 
'return.' 'to .the Wessex scene in his next·no"el marked also 
. . . 
a- return to his primary concern where we can_ again pick ·up· · 
the thread of his developing religious\a~d philosophical 
I 
u. I . thought: 
I'· 
.. . I 
. The growing alienation of man from the more· 
spiritual element of the. Church, foreshadowed in Under the_ 
Greenwood Tree,is strikingly apparent in the ·world ofi Egdo~ 
' I 
Heath, ~~e sublime, lon_~l_y. setting :o~ The Return of The 
Nati:veo 
• • p 
While t~e'shepherds and farmers of Weatherbury 
3 8 ib .id • , p 0 '3 57 0 
39
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40 
I '• 
stiir feel secure in their own little parochial world '.far 
I 
from tli madding crowd', the inhabitants of the Heath ,lack 
this communal tie. No benevo~ent Parson Thirffl~ appears, 
\ . . I 
and in the~ scat~ered ~s,olation there is li'ttle direct 
; ' . 
influence of ,the church Upon their liv.es; 1It is s~mply 
there in the d'istance as a necessity for baptisms, ba'nn~· · \ . . . : · ' 
'and b~~{als. Mi~. Yeobright, as · a·cur~te's daug~ter, {;·re-
. . , \ . , . I . . 
spected as somehow\ apart from her ned1ghbours and is 
. ,. • . " . I 
described as one who, like Moses, ~~~emed to ~e· regarding 
. . . ' 40 
issues fr·om ·a Nebo denied to others ·aroul)d 11 • ·-The parson 
>:! 
• 
'is· a similarly remote 'figure.· One 'of the rustics is .greatly 
· surp'~ised that, when Mrs. Yeobright forbids .Thoma sin '·s . . 
b~nns at a service, the priest has a normal reaction of 
. . 
.shock, 11 turning all at once· in.to · a .common man, no holier. 
' . 
t.han you or r.••.41 . Another is horrified to find out. ·th~t the 
. . 
parspn wears a suit .of clothes under,his surplice! Humphrey, 
th~ furz~~cut~er, on the sub~ect of. church~going, a~its: 
· , 
41! ha 'n •·t bee~ these three years., .•. ; for I'm 
so dead·sl~epy of a Sunday; ?nd 'ti~ so terrible 
far to get there; apd when you do •.• 'tis such 
a.mortal poor chance · that you'll be chose for up 
aboveJ ,when . so many bain ''t I that; I bide 'at home and 
. don't get at all~ 4.2. . · 
40 . ~~-
Thomas Hardy, The Return of the Native (L~ndon: 
Mac~illari·& Cq. Ltd., 1964), p. 35. · . 
41
.Ib'd . 
__ l._ • . , p • 22,. 
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In the illiterate mind, as shown also in Far From the Madding ,, 
J ~-: ' I • ~ f • 
c;rowd,. superstition ·seems to have supplanted religion. 
Susan. Nunsuch seizes" the oppo.rtunity of catching Eustacia 
Vye i~ one of her rare appearances at church to prick.her 
~ 
·with a knitting needle, believing the ~~range Eustacia .to 
;, 
I?e. exerting ·a witch·'s infl~enc~ 0~ ~er 6hild;. later when 
Susan burns Eu~tacia'~ e~figy, in ·wax·s~e makes- a p~ga~· . 
incantation of·the Lord's ·Prayer by.saying it backwards. · 
' . 
It.is p~rhaps with sad and ~ubtle irony that Hardy has 
given th~ name ·of '.Christian' to the most pathetic·chara~ter 
. in the novel -- the ' ·slack-twisted, slim-loo~ing maphro-
·... . .. ' 
tiglt fool' who moans· that: "I be only 'the rames of a man, 
' 43 
and no good fer my race at· all!." 
The picture.of the enlightenep Clym Yeobright-
·~'l " 
r.eturning with reforming ?eal· to revitalize: ·and re-educate, 
' ' ., . . . . 
the de~adent moral and cultural element in his native' heath 
country is clearl1" s}rmbolic of' the needs of nineteenth •. -
' . 
century . E.ngl~~d a~ Hardy .sees ·it, and su9'g~sts the ·moral· 
rationa1ist appro,ch as an ~1 ternative ._to ou.t-moded 
ecclesiastic~sm. 1 At the s~me time Hardy's pe~simism · as to 
the outcome even of this solution is r~flec'ted in Clym's 
. 
failure, for,·' as he had said· of Bathsheba Everdene, Hardy 
real::izes "how e:r:ttirely the soul is· the slave· of trie··body, 
. ··: 
_., 
I . 
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42 
the. ethere~l spi~it dep~~dent for its ~ua~ity: upon·th~ 
1 
' 44 I tangible flesh and baood.~ 
The 'Promethean Clym; beguiled by· .·.the sexual 
, .. 
attraction · of the beautiful,· l~ve-starv~d Eustacia, saddled 
w.ith an :oedipal dependence upon his strong-willEtd mother, 
. . 
irnd completely blind.' ~ot~ to his own and Eustacia's 
nature, . stUmbles h~lples'sly in his search fo_r 'truth. The 
I \ 
. \ . 
high aspirations of Clym who 'loves ~is 
- \ 
kind •·, am;l wants to 
do' • some worthy thing.' befd~e .h:i:.~ death , n . are best protrayed 
·in his e~rly conversations with- his :,rnotj'l'er, whose more 
' ' 
·.practical though intelligent-mind cannot comprehend his 
. v· . 
- . ~' . . . . ~ 
give up the lucrat~~e diamond business for more desire to 
alt~uisti~ pursuits. She is not convinced even by hi~­
\ 
·rhetoric: . . • 
. ' ·:. • can any ~an d~se~ving the. name waste ·his 
... time in that effeminate way, when he . sees half . 
. the world goi~g to ruin fo~ want"of somebody to 
· buckl~ ·to and teach them how to breast the , · 
m'iser they are norn t~? I get .up.eyery rnorn~ng 
and s ~ ·the whole creation groa~ing and · 
travailing in pain, ·as St. Paul says, ~nd yet ~ 5 
' there am 'I, ••• _panderin~ to the meanest vanities~ . 
J • ~ ' 
\ 
I. 
Her use of the phrase .'doing well' . in a materialistic 
. . . 
sense sparks his .. ph.:Uc;>sophic, . "What is· doing well?" which 
~ ~ • • .J • "' f • ' .. ' • 
Hardy c::ategorizes with Socrates' "W.hat. is Wisdom?" 'and ; 
. 45 . t:. h. . . Hardy, .Tne Return oft e Nat1ve, . p. 207. 
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43· .' 
' ' 
~i·late' s "What. is -truth?" as the unanswerable' questions of 
existence. 
'christian Cantle's·account of the needle~jabbing 
' I 
·· · · · of Eustacia iJ:!' ~hurch comes at the right" psychol,bg_ical 
' ' ' 
·· ·moment, but Clym• s query "Do you think I. have turne_d· 
teacher too soon?" 46- fails to allay his mother's .doubts, 
. ' ' 
S~e· knows Clym', and she know~ t~e._unreadiness of tpe -rural 
-~ind fo; chahge,, as reveal~a· in. the words of ·a· ·rustic: 
. ' ' . . . . . ~ . 
," •Tis · good-~~.arted. of the young. x:nan_, ~ .. But_, for -~Y part,· 
• I • ·' 0 ' 47 
~ t~ink he ·had ~etter mind 'his business," . · . 
T 
' ' . 
Both Clym and Eustac:ia are in their own ways-.,r.~bels 
' /1 •• -
, . 
'aga-inst the stat~s quo~ b~t her rebellion is expressed . mor~ 
' • (\:, . 
in terms of self-assertion than in enlightened alt~Uism. 
, ' 
Thea novel has been termed. the 'most pa~an of Hardy's ~orks , · 
. -
~nd the literary motif throughout is a mixture of .. the 
Hellenic ~nd the Christian. 
.. . ~ : 
Eustacia · is 'described 'as ··the 
. . 
·. "· 
raw material of a divinity'; Sh7, is compared, with Olympian 
goddesses, and seen as one whd has a "true Tartarean 
f, . J ••• ' 
' 48 
-dign_ity11on he·r bro~' ~ for •Egdon was h~r Hades 11 .- A 
' . 
f ' 
.. 
.' 
4~Ibid.: p. 210. 
~ 47 Ibid., p .• 202_. 
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Corf iote by b.&Lrth,. wi ~~er un~onve~tiona.l: ba,c!<-gi:ound·, ,&nd . 
. - ' 
' ' .· 
proud indep.enP,ent spirit,·. she is inhibited ~nd ci!cumscribed · 
• 
by· the rustic ~nvironment; . thus she expresses her' ' 
. , .. ' . . . 
, . 
f~us.tt::a.tio.~s in- del..,ibeYa te- so~c~al non-:;conformi ty. She 
; • ....- • I II ' • Q • \ • 
.. 
hates Sundays, for example, .w~en o~hers a~e at rest, and 
relieves. ~their tedium by :d~i"~g unnecessar~ chores' and 
' ' • • . 9.... ... 
. " 
humming·ballads{ 11 But'on 6aturd~y nights ·she wo~ld frequently 
• O' ' t : ' • 
.. sing a- 'psa~,m,, and. it. was· •. always, ,on' a week.:.day tha.t she read 
. . r .. 
the. Bib£e, that.she might be, unoppressed with a sense of 
·~ 0 • 
;dd'ing her duty . ." 
I 
She of,te.n. prays, but . '~ike the 
- . 
. unaffectedly devou.t', .only when she desires~ to·. Far fr,om 
., 1 .. ' 
~ '.kis•sing the rod 1 like Cyther~a Gr.:we, _she pr~ys· in com'P'lete 
. " 
o ._,, I 
self-centere.dness "0 deliver 'my heart· from this fearful 
" • • •• .1 
•• . . gloo~ and lonelines~: senp me gr~at 19ve from somewhere, 
' - : 4~ ": 
eise I sh&ll d'i·e." 
.-. 
Eustacia has no capacity·to understand the kind of 
. . ' 
love felt for Thomasin Yeobrig~t by Diggory Venn, the 
. strange 1 Ishma..eli tish ,. character whtr' haunts the Heath iike 
(' • • I} • • 
. I o • ' ~-
: a ubiquitou~ Fate. o "What a, ·strange .sort, o.f love.", she 
• ' oi • • • thin~S 1 II tO be entirely free ~rOm ~at qU~li ty • ~f. Self ish-
~ 
·:~ ness which is frequently the chief constituent of 'the 
.. 
~ 0 0 .. 
• passion, ~n~'sometime~ i~~ only one!~50 .Hei ' feelings, both 
; v u 
•:. 
:1 L"l 
0 49
rbid., p. 80. ·o 
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45' 
,for Clyrn who is to her -mer~ly the ide.aiizat.i:on of her 
ro~antic long{ngs,·and ~o~~ Wildeve, whose passi~n~te, self-
~ ce.:ntered m ture -'is akin to her own, · are the . antithesis 'of & · 
such self-ef"fa.cement,· and in each case the objec~ . of her · . 
. - ' 
.. 
• 
-~· 
love is enhanced more by th~ossibili ty of her,- tosi.ng him 1 
to a rival than by joy in his -nearness. Wildeve's desire 
for the gentle Thomasin is· similar. Thus the two 
. 'mis~atings I' so typical ·"of Hardy Is plots' com~ to pass --
' ~t ' . ~ 
· of Eustacia and Clyin, Tnoma.sin .~nd Wildeve. 
I 
ALthough much chance and coincidence play their 
0 • 
~part in the ensuing t~agedy, Hardy make~ it ~lear tha~ the 
.very natures of the victims are, in the last analysis-, the 
inciting cause. For examp~e, Hardy notes that hEven the 
I . 
receipt of Clym's letter wo~id not hav~ stdpped her nowN, 
whenQEustacia, driven to desperation, makes her decision to 
·escape with Wildeve, only to stumble by accide'nt or design. 
, n 
in·to the f~az~ling we.ir. ' · Wh~ther the actual· drowning is 
meant to be suiqide• or not·is really an irrelevant point, 
. .qr • . ' 
for Eustacia's driving f~rce.fr~m the beginning has · b~en a 
s~lf-destroying p.rle .. Clym's f~rial recogniti.on 'of the t:r;uth 
. , -
about himself, his moth.er· a:p.d Eustacia, and his resulting . 
. . . . .. 
guiltr. over the'ir deaths, finds expression. in what is 
. . 
I ' 
closer to the self-expiatory ~ct'S of C~ristian ·p~~ctice., 
. . 
.. althbugh he often i~dulges_ in self-p~ty ·for his own isolation • 
. . 
. a . .... 
'• .  
. . . 
.. . ·. 
' . ' 
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46 
Symbolically, Hardy makes of the broken failure at 
the end, a kind of Christ-figure ·•preaching Sermons ·on the 
Mount '1 , his years .·" st-ill numbering les.s than thirty-three", 
. 
but the public response to his appeal is. one more. of pity 
than of 'unders.tanding·. 
~though • bey_9nd creeds and dogma •, ~.lyrn~ the 
.•. 
patient moralist, is no more· effective than .th'e remote 
church in softening the·.stdny ground of man•s· indiffe.rence, 
. . ~ 
which, like Egdon Heath, 'resists cultivation. .Obviously 
Hardy sees man as ·not yet ready. for" the modern 
' 
'enlighte~ent' that was to shake the Victorian Age out ,of 
.its complacency., . 
'• 
· .. On_e cari perhaps see Hardy's own inner philosophical 
conflict reflected in the.contrastin9 view~ and reactions · 
of Eustacia and Clyrn. · He has leanfngs towards the fatalistic 
. ' ' 
b~l~ef of E·u;tacia ·-:.. that one Is ills .cEm be blamed on some 
. "indistinct, colossal Prinqe of the' World 11 ; 51 yet ope ·finds· 
a sympathy on his · part ·for the more Christian-existential 
• I 
view of . Clym, who in spite of. tragedy, feels, like Gabriel 
Oak of the earlier novel, that one can rise above ills and 
I o > 
effect some.kind of reme~y through works of amelioration~ 
·There is both doubt and hope {n Hardy's· statement: 
•. ,, 
.· 
Sl~~{d., p. 353· •. · / 0 . ' ' 
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Human beings, in their ' gen~ous endeavour 
to construct a hypothesis that shall. not 
degrade a First Cause, have always hesit~ted 
to conceive· a ~ominant p~~er ·of lower moral · 
quality than their own~ and~even while they 
sit down and· weep by the. waters·. of Babylon, 
invent -excuses ·for th~ oppr_ession, which \ 
_prompts their tears. 52 · , . . ·. · . 
Th.e hope exists mainly ··in man's potential· moral 
quality; ana abiiity to.'accept 'the inevitable,' 
. . . 
. . 
what~ver 
. . 
· 47 
its source; thus·. the "nove~,. though soinbre, 'is not comple'tely 
pessimistic. Hardy had yet to experience his darkest nigh.t 
· . . of, the . soul. 
Only a brief reference· need be made to Hardy' s next 
• production, The Trumpet ·Major, which, -like The Hand ·of. 1• 
Ethelbetta, ~ar.ked .a digression _from his general :Philosophical 
pattern. The n~vel deal~ ·with a p~riod . that had· ai~ays 
-
. . ~ -
'fired Hardy's interest, that of the Napoleonic 
' ' . . ·. . . . 
~· . . 
Wars, 
particularly because of the association of his 'Wessex' . 
. ' seen~. wi~h the possibilities of Frenc_h ,invasion. at -that time . . 1 
. . 
La.te.t· he was to use the same momentous period as the· back-
• • • - • 1 
grounc;l fo~ his 'verse-drama, ·The Dynasts -- the most · 
extens~ve. tre9tment of: 'his phil<?sophy -- at a time ~hen ·the 
. Boer wa; of 1899~1902 was ·bringing ·the reality of war to his 
. .. 
•, soc.ial consciousn~ss. ·.\ 
The ·.Trurnp.et Major is more an illustration of Hardy_' s 
historical interest upon which a rather weak plo_t is 
' ' · 
, 
. / 
' 52~-~ p. 455: . ., ... 
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AB 
super~mposed.-~ than· a. treatment of war as a serious theme. 
. . . 
There are, howev:er, so'me observa~ions which are 1relevan't 
to this study. Altho~gh the time se~ting is much ear~ier 
. 
'in the nineteenth century than that of his.other novel~, 
. ~e ,p'C?rtrays. a society whose attit~de toward religion 
. ( . al;~a?y: shows some of that super:ficiali ty which .. he always 
... 
Pointed. satire· 
emerges in the picture of the' 9h~rch buil~i~g and grounds, 
. . 
dedicated to the love of God and humanity, being used as an 
. . . 
. . . 
ar.senal. and'training_ground for war. The unmilitary 
~ . ' - . 
rustics are urged to-bec~me·'Associated'vol~nteers• in_ 
~-
. . . . . . . __.,-
case of t~e threatened invasion, and ·".even -the sacred / 
edifice ~~s affected by· th~ agitation .of the.tirnes." 53 . 
T~aining· pikes ar.e kept in the ,?hurch of e~~h parish. 
" Sunday is the only convenient t~rne· for assembling the' 
_fatm~~s· for dril~ing~praotice,'and petween servic~s. the 
. .~ .. 
·. /"; '':tender 'chimin~ of· the chu~ch-bell"' -con.traq.ts grotesquely-' . 
. .. .. . . 
I 
with -the sharp voice of the· sergeant givi~g commands .. 
. . . 
Hardy's comedy ~s both stringent and su~~le, as· he portrays 
• • ' • .r 
. . . . ... . " . . . 
-, .. · -- th~ aw~ard farmers· going. throu~h their paces. -The rnasteJ;,:-
" ' 
.. . 
'I • I 
.· 
·. 
play.er in the. choir, anxious t.o. get away· in time· for ·the ~ 
service, re!=eives a ·seve~e reprimand:. "How can you think :of 
SUCh trifles as c.h~~-Ch-gqing a1;: SUCh a: time cis this.-. •? 1.:. 
. . ~ 
53 . Hardy, The Trumpet Major (London: Macmillan . a~d 
Co. ;Ltd.~ 1962), p·. 2Q3. "· 
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. . 
Now; at the word ·Prime shake .the powder into the 
' ' · "
54 
, (T th ' d . h th f p_r11nng-pan . . • · . <? ose acquaJ..n.te w1 t e names o 
the ancient daily offices of' the. ~iturgy, ~~e word·'Prime' 
.. 
has more than military sign~ficance!) "In fa,ct," Hardy 
) 
observes·, "the religion of the so~ntry had changed from 
. 55 love of God to hat;red. of Napoleon Bonaparte." 
A typical aardyap note o~ patho~·is reflected in 
. . . 
the per_son of· tJ:le trumpeter, John Loveday, who not only _ 
r • 
sacrifices ·~is life . to th~ ·nat!ional C'au~e·, but also 
. . 
relinquishes his chance of happines~ with the_ vacillating 
heroine, Anne Garland; to his brother's . interests. Although 
. . 
' . 
in the same tradition as· Gabriel Oak and Rev. ·Mr. Maybold · 
. . . 
.. of earlj,er novels~ he does not seem quite as credibl~, and 
·, 
... 
· the novel cannot.· be considered as · of great. importance .in 
the Hardy canon. 
,. . . 
Two other novels remain in this earlier p'eriod 
. . , 
which, while not ranked artistically :~V'ith his best works, 
. . . 
. have nevertheless· some ideational importance. ,The·y are 
. . r . 
' . . . 
A·Laodicean, published in 1881, and Two on a·Tower, appearing 
.the following year. The fomer is sub-titl-ed A' novel of 
. . 
, · 
. Today. and the; .contrC~:sting ~itles ·suggest ·the' ·:ideo~C?gi<;:~~ 
J .. • 
conflicts within the .novel. The ' Bib~ical reference to the· 
~~Ibid., p.· 2~1. ; 
.- I ' , 
. ' . 
I • I 
55 ~~r..' •. .. Ibi·d., ~ ·  203. 
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L~odicean Church, which.Jn'st. John's·vision (Rev. 3:14-16) 
was condemned: as 'neither hot.nor cold', implies a 
corresponding ambivalen~e in the·rel~gious and social 
·attitudes ~f the . two modern protagonists,· Paula Power, and 
George Somerset. Although _the setting is a .Wessex 
neighbourhood, and minor .rural characters appear occasionally, 
. . 
the tone of ~he· povel is orie ·of sophisticated modernity 
rather th~:m rusticity. · Trains and telegraph communicatio1:1s 
contrast with the medievalism of Castle de Stancy~ whose 
oc,cupation ·by Paula, the rich daughter of. a railway · magnate, 
while the titled descendants .of the .. originalo~wners live· in 
a modes~ cot~age, .reflects ,'~\changing 
the poet-philosopher-architedt, who is 
social scene. Somerset, 
enga.ged to oversee 
its r~construction, sees Miss Power as one of. the 
·~~ncongruities that wer·e daily shaping themselves in the 
r 
world under the great ' modern fluctuations .of classes and 
. 56 
creeds." She is a "modern· flo~er in a,medieval' 
_. flowe'l--pot" whose new aesthetic interest in m·edievalism ' 
. . 
and her own 'free-thinking' combine to weaken her 
.allegiance to her dece~sed father's strong Non~ . 
'· . 
. ' Conformist 'faith. For the first time Hardy m~kes an 
exploration of :the _tenets of a di.ssenting sect. In the 
.figure of the Baptist rninister·who condemns Paula as 
• '· 
56Hardy, ··A Laodicean (London: Macmillan and ,co .. , 
Ltd.~ ·19?1) I ·p.· . 41. . 
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51 
. Laodicean because she refu~es to und_ergo adult , baptism, he 
recreates the Baptis:t acquaintances· of his youth.. Simil'arly•, 
in ·somerset's reasoned, intellectual defenc·e of the 
" ChtllfC~' s· traditional infant rites there is a · reflectiol}. of. 
Hardy's own youthful debates with his colleague. - Somerset, 
. . 
a .thorough ·but kindly sce-ptic whose religious p:r:actices .. 
t:ave ·become !'irregular· and -'uncongregation~l '1 and ·Who has 
''travelled ·through a gr.eat many beliefs. and doctrines 
. . 
-without feeling 'himself much bett-er 'than when he . 'set' ou:t•,57 
.'is . actiually .unconuni tted to the cause.. He undertakes to 
chal_lenge Mr. Woodwell' s- charge against the "trumpery 
ceremony of infant baptism·•• .mainly through his interest 'in. 
. . . . . ' . . 
Paula ana as an exercise . of his· wits. ·Alt~ough he impresses. 
' her with his schola;rly ~pproach, they both recognize tha't ,. 
the faithful old minister's charge of insincerity _is 
. . 
·deserved. ·Paula and somerse , in admitting they ~would 
. . . ~ . 
give a great deal to 
Hardy '·s own desire to reconci His 
portrayal of. the. iconoclastic Ba'ptist m~nister · is .no less 
--~onest or .kindly· th~n that of . Pa·~son1 Thir.diy, but .it. is 
obvious.that he, finds neithe_r Pu-ritanism. no~ High . Cl)~rch 
·Eccl,esiasticism the · answer to" his ~hilosophicai questioniJ}g • 
... 
. •, .. 
..... 
.· -
,. 
r -· 
57
·Ibid., . p.· 63: 
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""' cynic9-l .!ittl.e touches appear occasionally., 
characteristically in cryptic colllnieiits showing general 
attitu4es toward religion,· pe_r se. Some~set' s landlord 
allows that Baptist;s a.re increasing in the neighbourhood 
. 52 
. . .... 
because they · save the expense of Christia~ burial for ·their 
qpildren• The sexton can ·bu~y them at night for a shilling 
·a :head "in a 11. ttle box any journ'eyman ·could nail together,. •. 
whereas 'twould cost a couple of pounds each if they.' d :been 
christened. 1158 The landlord admits he ·had joined the 
. 
~ . 
Methodi'sts himself once when he li'ved ·close to a chapel, 
' ' ' 
-'because ~·it s~~ed umbrell_as on wet Zundays ", but .when. he 
' - . 
q found his business suffered, moved back to his old 
0 O I • 
.• . 
religion ! "Faith, I don't zee much . difference be tou 
' . . 59 
one or be you ' tether. 11 
, 
- . As the· novel pro_gresses the interesting issue of .. 
·Pauia 's religious · dile~a. i's· pushed into the background; 
and her Laodicean tendencies express themselves more in her 
. . 
vacillations regard·~n_g marriage with the middl~class 
~archit~ct or with a sc_ion.o£:tJ:le titled de S~ancys. A 
\ 
' • • a 
series of rn~lodrarnatic coincidences fi~'ally · rc~solves this 
issue· in .som~rset' s favour and the symbol~c burning of · .. the 
·_·castle · bY· ~ fanatic illegi timat'e de st·ancy cures ·her of her 
58 b'd 
. .!....!....·, pp .. 41-42. 
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53 
' . 
romantic medievalism. 0 
The~e is a. return to the. ori~inal theme in a 
concluding·conversation between Paul~ ana her husband. 
"What do you cq.ll yourself, since you are not of your 
'. 
Her answer is that she i 's •i one father's creed? 11 he asks. 
. . 
of that .body to whom luke.-wa~mth is not an accident -but a 
r . 
. . 60 
provisional n~cessity, -t::ill t~ey see a little more clearly.11 • 
She qescribes the 'modern spirit' which: she ac'cepts as· 
11 repres·en_ting neithe~ the. sense~ and understanding, nor . 
. the· heart'· and imagination; but w_hat a 'finished-writer 
[i:. e. Matthew Arnold] calls the 'i.mag.inative reaso·n 1 n 61 
- /". It is on this eclectic.note that Hardy ends the 
novel, one which reflects an interes~ing stage in ·hia 
D 
~h:inking but fails· to gi~e. that · insiqht · in·t~ the hea~t and 
. . . 
soul of man which is characteristic of his best works. r . 
· · · . · · · -- Having. explored this · .1 m.id~Ue. w~y 1 · in Th~ Laodic~an; . 
. . " . . -. -------
: . 
. ,· . 
. ' 
Hardy appears to stand aside and. take. a more telescopic . 
. . . . .. . ..
. . 
view of the huma·n situation in h~s next novel, Two on a· 
·Tower. Here ·he attempts to c~rnbin~ ~everal them~s the 
incisive inor~l dilemma of a passl.onate ·.· individual; the 
e·ffects of a class struct'Ure which·· contributes t6 this 
· di·.t"emma; and the ineffica'Cy of traditional re~'igio~it{ to · 
. . 
solve it -- all of which are sho~n against-a:_ s::ientif;ically- · 
, 
60 b~'d' 478 .. !.2:_., .P· 
. 61 '· . 
.~ •. , p. 481. -
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. ' 
oriented background, thus inviting us to thi~k of the 
' 
nineteenth-century 'religion vs. science' probl'ern. In 
'Spite Of itS ambitiOUS s'chema 1 the ~ -novel ha.s • n.ever ·been 
con!:dq..ered pa:rti~ularly succe.ssful~ perhaps because it 
I .. 
I 
54 . 
attempts too much~ . . George Wing says of it: "It 1s about 
' 
. ' . . 62 
~,stro~omy, but: it fails in its astroiwrnical purpose'.' , an 
I 
~pt assessment, for the melodramatic contrivances of the 
.. 
plot ar~ without· doubt unwo·rthy of its magnificent backdrop, · 
• ' ' "" I 
j:st.ifying Hard~:., own· admission that ~t- ~as .~ 
·built romance'~ , . · . · ·. 
'slightly-
In m~ny ways it is ·an exercise in comic incongruity, 
. . 
... ~-ts . plot movd.ng between the sublimities of the he~vens' and 
. . , \ 
the earthiness qf sexual reality,;. ·its' pr<;>tagonists a matur~· , 
. ·titled beauty,: frustrated by · a lp~ely/ loveless marriage to 
. ' . . . 
an .absent, safari-loving husband; . and a young, sexual·ly-
~ .. 
. . . 
I . 
. ._ iimpcent Adonis who, is a~ienated by circumstances from both 
levels· .<?f ~ociety' and who escapes into the isolation of 
' . 
astronomy. Its .. 'deus ex'. rna.china' in the result-ing 
complications is a learned.r. e14erly bishop, whose sudden '· 
• • • Y"'· ' 
. ' 
rnari tal ambitions ·make him the urisusp~cting dupe in a . 
' • I 
. ' 
·. 
marriage of convenience. · Nevert}?.e.less, the novel does have 
"·•· 
. . 62 . .': 
· George• Wing, Hardy (London: •Olive:r; and Boyd, 1963)., 
p. 36. 
'• I • , . : 'o 
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some mornentf?·.Of sublimity,,partly"fulfilling Hardy's -aim 
as express~d in a later· explanatory prefacei 
to set t.fie emotional history o:f- two.· infinite1sirnal 
lives against the stupendous 'background of the 
stellar universe, and to .impart 'to readers the 
sentiment that of thos~ · co·ntrasting m~gni tudes 
the_ smaller might be the greater. to them as 
men .. 64 ·· · 
·.· 
The· tower setting,· where· the t-wo,. il:.P-match.ed lovers fin.d a · 
temporary reprieve' from . the 'exigencies _of ~·~:mvehtiona1 
I 
existence, is .a well-sustained· sirnbolic touc~, 't<lrhile . the 
,. descriptions ,c:>f . illirni table space as portrayed to Lady 
Viviette Constantine by qer 'young Cl;Str.onomer, Swithin ,St. 
. ' .... 
c'lee.ve, are .t~pically Hardyan in theili evocation of J:h.~ 
sublimely tragic. 
I 
.}\ . In the· same px:eface,. Hardy de~lores t?a t many' , 
readers saw the novel as . 'i~proper' and as a sa tire ori the .. 
. . 
. ' . . . ' 
, . . 
. ·Established church. · He hastens to remind ·them 'that "~here ·. is .. 
r : ,•' . 
.. 
hardly:a sirl.gle:caress in the h.ook ~utside .. ·legal m~tz:irnony, or 
what was intended so to be", 'and" on the second ,'point, .. . 
' . ·. . 
' . 
insists .that'"the_ ~i~hQp is every· .· inch. a gen_tleman~ and the 
~r~est a~ .. est~mable charac.ter.~ " 65 : Hardy ·is surely speak.:bng 
here with tongue in cheek.! · The sexual undertones .are 
·~bviou~, although .th~ qu~sti~n of. their . imptopriety .is· no 
. ~ . . . ~ ~ . - . ' . . .. ~ 
longer 1, tO tOday IS readef~ 1 . a rna tter for. Critical 'COnCet~ · 
. ' \ 0 
_, 
--------------------------------~------~--------~--~----------~ . . ·· ' · ., 
. ~ 64 . . . . . . 
. . Ibid., .Prefa~e, p. v·. 
65 .. . . .. · - i. I~l.d., Prefacet· p •. v • · · 
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~hd the gen_tlemanly l3ishop can hardly . sustain his ~ignif ied 
' \ 
·character when he is made such a gull of. circumstance . 
. Actually three ecclesiastical figures have importance 
~ . ~ . 
. in the novel, t;he first by implication only, since he is 
the deceased father of Swithin,st. Cleeve. A6s eura.te~in.a 
remo·te wessex ·parish he ha'd loved ·and. in·~ri.ed. ·a tarmer; s 
, . ' ' 
daughter I WhO· WaS promptly CUt by the. SOCial 'c.fasS in Which . 
. 
. . . 
St.· Cleeve' s re.ac:t;.iqn to this social 
' t( • 
q -~nj ustice had been· one of· cynical disi.llusionmEmt with his 
,. • '- , - o r-
. vocation~ ~os Fry relates the story_ to Lady co'nstantine · 
• in _typical rustic terms and 'with the usual touch of 
sc~ptici~m: .' . 
. ' 
11 He drepped a cuss or two, and·· said .he id_l}O 
longer get his ·living by curing their t~openny souls 
o' suc-h. d-----1 ·nonsense • as thate: • .a.nd took to 
farming ••• Then· I a dropped down dead 'in a noriwest 
thunders·torrn; it being said· .•. that Master God wa's 
in tantrums' wi I en for leaving· his service .•. Bu.t 
be dazed if I ,believe in such · trurt\pez:y about folks· 
in the sky 1 nO:t: anything else that IS Sa'id On I em; 
d b d .. 66 . '. . . . qoo or a • . . .. . · 
". . . . 
The son swithin was educated at ''a•c;J!amm~r · school·,,. ... 
• t .('.•.. • 
where acqordJ.ng to Amos, : , . 
. . 
•• they·. hit 2d .much leaqting. inj:o ·'.en?· . that 'a 
·· could· tal~ like t,he Day of Penteco'st •.• . b.ut 
what w'ith having two stations of life iri his 
blood~, he • s good.. for nothing. • .. 
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. . . • • jl 
This ·young alienated orphan; livi'fig with his_' lowly grand-' 
J 
;mother on Lady C~nstal).tine' s .estat·e, arouses her· i~tere.~t; 
. " , ... · 
. benevolence . and finally passionate'..,sexual ~ove. He, hi liis 
•! 
inexperience, mi-stakes his feellngs· of grati tucie ... a~d 
o ,! I ol t 0 ' 4 0 ' 
admiratj..on fo.r a -correspopding passion. When n~s or· her· 
\ . . ' . . ' 
·".husband·' s ~upposed death is received 1 he·. i~ drawn into ·a· · 
' . 1':1 . ' ' • 
• ' .. Cl • 
... sect'et ma~riage wi_th her, no.t ,' to· ,b,e disclo~7.d for social ·· 
reasons l)ntil Swi thiil has gained ,prestige'' thrqugh his • · 
. . 0 
scientific studi.es. 
•. ' 
The v,icar, Rev •. ·Torkingha~,<is indeed, to echo .'~ 
... 
. ... ~ ~ 
Hardy's ·pref~ce, .'an ~.esti~able mq.~'. 
- ( <~ . (' . . ' H'e is :fi:irst introduced·~ 
~n the humo.rous . chq,pter ~epi_cf:ing' a villqge choi~ pradtice 
in Ganuner Martin·' s kitchen where he· exerc·ises his talent,' . . 
,. .. 
, • I 
tact and· good h':lmour· 11 in the strenuously sa~gu;in'e tones of 
• ~ 0 •• 
a man who got his living · by discovering a . bright· side in 
6T -thi~gs where i~ ~as n~t ~e.ry percept~e to o-trJ::le~ peopl-E~" --
There ·is ·.here a ~ote of sarcasm a supremely Hardyan touch! 
. ' I JJ • 
in .Hardy's · ,inter_px::etatiorj ·of the· priest~Y. vocation·, but the 
I 
vicar is ~een in · • the higher l?~~mcht)of h.ts p~ofession 11 when -
' . "' ~ _L~dy C<;>nstantine confer_s w.l,th him on a IJtat·ter of conscie.nc_e ·, · 
... 
.. 
·' 
and his· advice is firm,_. o~tho~ox :·and- kindly. . . Hardy dwells 
f • 
_at some 'length on Lady ·con~tantifie" s persistent,· but . . . . 
). . ; . ,• . . - ' ' 
f'rlf'itless, attempts to· solve her problems •bY ~ecourse· to her· . · 
. J ' ' . ' 
. ' 
. 
: 
67 .· . ~ • 
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·faith: She# is a. religious'- woman in· a .dogmati<:= lwh·e~ ~h~ fir~t ~eali:zes ~he true -.. n~t~~e of her sense, and feelings:.. 
• ' • ' • r 
for Swithin, ~er pangs of conscience as :a mature and· 
· \eligi~us _married woina~ ,· are genuine. Her · spiritual . 
conflict-' is wel{~)ortrayed in her ·~olit~ry visit to the 
•• D • 
. ' 
church, an old building ih a depopulated village, whic_h is 
. . - .. ~· 
: · S¥ffibolic~lly "standing ?-~one, ~like a sta!ldard without an 
. . 
·&rmy. '1 Her gu~lt feelings are enhafV:ed· by' the illuminated 
I '• ~... I 
tabl'et of- the Tem C.ornmandments ·on tpe wall --. 'she"w?ttched 
a certain one .•.. till its "thunder broke her ;Jiri.t with blank 
• ' • f 
contrition.•• 68 But her self-mortifying vow is forgotten 
r 
when·she thinks she is freed by tl}e pr~':lmed death of, her' 
' husb,and. ~ . : ~~. ' .. 
• J ''{. \ 
j , ·• 
Her secret m.ar.riage to Swi thi.n evokes another 
,. 
:.. 
attack of giiil t, -~artly over th,~i~ a·g~.iscre:ancy_ , and ·also 
her' fe~ling ·.that they had treated the sacram_e?'li of marriage 
wi~h too much levity by making· it cland~stine. Thus· they 
. _____ ____.,-:- . ( ' ' . 
mtrst" atone 1' by a due serious~ess in · s:>tl:ler. points. ·of' 
religi~us .observance. "69 · Hence. her insi~tence 1that Sw.irthin 
.,.be confirmed on the OCCqsion of the B-ishop's visit~ She is 
so;mewhat'di~turbed over' a parson's. son being 
. . . J. • 
·to. r~li,gious. con~er~s: "Wi'thou~ ~he.· Church to 
. . . ,...... 
:;o J.ndJ.fferent. 
cling .to, 
. " 
68Ibid., p. 84: 
.. 9 9~bid., . 15.7 
___..___ p. . 
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. ' 70 ' . 
what have we?" To please ·.her, .Swithin gives - in to h~r 
c·oaxii1g ... to b~ a good b~.¥ arid .observe the Church's 
. . ··n . • t- ., . 
_ord~panFesu. Hard~:s cornrnent ·here is revealing: 
: · :· ~l7'P b~., led into difficulti~s by those .masteri~g: · 
, . ~iOn~ Of herS 1 to aim at • escape by turning 
roun~·and seizing the apparatus of religion-- · 
which\ could only rightly be·· worked by the very . 
emot:lons already bestowed elsewhere _.--:- .was . ~ .· but 
Convention's palpitating attempt to preserve the 
· -comfo'rt of her- creature's conscience in the trying 
qua~dary to which the conditions . of sex ~ad give~ 
rise. 71' . . 
.. 
This -idea -of -!eligion u·sed as a -receptacle for 
. ' . .; 
·emot1onal transference ·recalls the bitter passage quoted 
: . . 
. previously f~om Hardy's letter to ·Mrs. Henn'iker. 
Hardy makes :use of the. Confirmation _episode ·to·. · 
. . ,. ' . . 
t I , 1 ' 
inse~t. some half-comic, half-serious comments by the . rustics 
. ' ' 
. .. 
on "the~ trad-itional. r'i te-, .. the burden of whicH ·seems. to ·be 'the 
• ~,',•:~ \ ' t , r ' • ' ' • , , Ill ' , 1 , 
Church's attempt •tO revive· its waning influence by. a le,ss 
' . ' . 
impersonal treatment-· of its flock. 
_No\j~SJ yer Bishop giv~s· bo·th ~~rids to every 
Jack-Rag and Tom-Straw -that drops the knee 
_·afore -him; but" 'twas six chaps·'to one blessing, 
when we was boys.72 . , . 
The sarne.point·was made with-less levity at the vicarage 
' ' • ~" ' I 0 ' I o o 
70 . ' .~.,-p. 157. 
71 b'd' 
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72 r' b . .- ~.. 165 
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. ' 
dinner·.:.table.. with ·the J:aik of n~w synod decisions ta·y 
.elements 'in church councils, the reconstituting of, 
ecclesiastical courts, etc. showing'Hardy's awareness 
of ~ttempted Church· reform. 
. .. 
Viviette's emotional reactions at Swithin's 
C~nf~rmation a~e in strqhg contrast to.~is own 'utter lack 
. . 
·of high en.thusiasm', typical of th~ prAgmatic scien.tis_t. 
, . 
Her prick of· conscience. at hearing the Bishop use the 
phrase "Thi's Thy. <:hild", 'as the grea·t-·epi~copal · .!ing 
glistened in the sun. among Swithin's curls' _foreshadows ·he,r 
.conflict whe~ the invalidity of'her rn~rriage ·to Sw.ithin is 
• .. • I) 
' I 
realized -- the date of her husband's death having'beeh. 
'incorrectly stat¢d. When in a burst of renunciatory guilt, 
· and as a· test of His love, she sends hiin away· on a . ·. 
. . . ~ ' . . . 
s'cientific ·expeditio·n without a forwarding address, she· is 
' . 
u~aware of ·the' terri~le truth-- that she, the widbwe~ - Lady 
Constant;ine,· is ~a~ry~ng Switm_n ... :~'- ac~u~ll:y ill~giti~a~~, 
· child~ 
.. 
-. 
In the moral 'dileinma that follows, ..-all · h~r .. 
carefully. fostered religious compunctions are finally . 
'' . . 1" • . • • . . . . • . • • . 
ab~ndoned. to· .the elerne_ntal n'eed of · -self-protection, and· ·the 
' I • • • 
unsuspecting B.:i,.shop's proposal of mar!"iage becomes. the long 
arm of Circumstance which·s~e grasps. 
{) . 
· There·may not' ha~e peen any delibe~ate·a~tempt on 
satirize the. Church in this final 
,r 
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melodramatic df?!velopment, ''but cer,tainly the irony of his 
' .. . 
choice of victim is s~perbly eff~ctive. · . After'all, any 
~ther, e'lig.ible male ·would have done! ·Hardy's characterizatiOJ:t 
: '':.. 
,Pf the ·.Bishop·· throughout ~as !Jeen' -something less than 
. -
flattering. In the eyes of Swithin: "Tho! he may ·be,as 
. . / 
· virtuous as hi·s prototype Timothy, ·he_.rfs · an opinic;:mated 
Old fogey! II 7 ~ ' . Even ~he discerning Mr. Torkingham, who has 
. ' . . 
'' nin~ t~oughts to one word", recognizes his feet· of clay, · , 
an_d ·.after the Bishop ··s death makes. a frank appraisal to· the 
. ,, / . 
·~returned Swithin: 
.· "He w~~ · not a Ken or a Heber. · To ,speak · 
•Candid!~ he had his faults, of which arrogance 
·~as riot the least."74 - · · 
The whole p_ortx:-ay~i adds to' the gr~wing satirical 
imag~ of a we~keriing· ecclesiasticism ·immanent throughout·. the 
novel. ·.:. 
. . 
' 
. . 
The ~lergyroan' s firial desc~iption ·of ·the .'ers.twhile 
... ' ··, 
.. 
re'l.igibu_sly o::r;t~odox Viviet-t;.e, --·~~ior to her convuls_iv.e 
_., I 
· death in Swi thin's arms in the tower, i ~ one o~ ' troubled ... 
. · 
melancholy ,_•which no man's miJ?-i~t~y ;can reach ..• Neither 
rel~gion nor philosophy avails with her no~."?5 
t 
73 I .b 'd. .. . 212 : __ l._.; p. . 
. ' 
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Althou.gh voiced in· satiric-comic ·form under."the . 
. trap.pings of pseudo-tragedy; dis.illlisionme~t with· a .n · . 
· in·sti tution "inef.fecti ve · i"n terms of real rn~ral crises is 
• # • ' • • ' 
~ 'th~ stage' Hardy seems to h~ve .reached in this tl)e last· of 
. . . . 
.· hi~ ear'!y i min~r' _noy~ls. , ~t has· been given extensive· .. 
treatment h~l'e, beica~se a~though.;rtisticaiiy a ~esser . 
novel than others p:t'eceding it, it .has ~xpres~ed more . . 
· operily than el se~here in. its ~ide use of the Ch~rch ·motif 
. . \ . 
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juxtapo·s~~ -agaihst the ~.c.ientific b?ckground,· the essential 
~conflict of· the 'a9'e. From the'more ~indly, tol~rant view· 
'' 
of the Church ~hown i_n ·the e~rly novels,· Hardy has 'moved . 
. . 
, '1'1 • • 
• to :>atiric .. disenc_hantment· with an orthodoxy h~ is . beginni~g 
to see· as· even a da~gerous influence on t~e . society i~ is 
· designed.to· serve. 
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I , CHAPTER .III 
T~E .LATE NOVELS, ~886-1896: 
TOWARDS A BITTER SCEPTICIS~ 
.. , 
.· ·The-last stage of Hardy's c~reer_ as novelist 
· · .'P-!09uced. the ·four-= acknowledge~ ~asterpieces ,_ The Mayor of 
C~sterbr.idge, The Woodlanders, .. Tess- of th~ o'urbervilles 
.and Jude the Obscure, as well as ~he very different and 
seldom-read Tbe Well-Beloved which has much l~ss relevanqe 
to tpis study. Within the four 'greats' certain common · 
•I' ; • ' • • 
" .· 
.el~ments ·emerge,_ reflecting Hardy's _ con~erns: a P:t:e.occ·u·pation 
I • • 
·. ·. . with the. complicated moral questions. of marriage ·and .sexu.al-
~~--· 
. . \ ~. 
' 
.. 
~ t~. ~nd' t~eir. confli~tin:g as~ects~ a '.deeper ~~ob.~ng int,O the 
psychology of human na~~e as. shown i~ 
- .. . 
complexity ·of his characters ~nd their 
the incre.asing 
m~r~l diienun~s~. ... 
· . . ma·.re bitter indictment of estaplished ··religic;m a's no longer. 
. . .' ' 
. . . . 
;1~ble f~r ameli'oration .of 'the human condition; and a~ ·. ' 
I ' ~ . 
endeavour 'to find some more rational. philosophy th~p 'fhe 
.. 
·christian to give meani-ng· to 'existence. 
"' The first con~~~n,. regarding..'rn~'rriage,· might havEl _ha'd 
some re-lationship to· the .. widening. rift, between Hardy and--his · 
'' 
wife whose di-ffering .philosophies, social attitud~s·. and •• • l. 
. ' . ., 
... 
: .. 
,. 
I 
. :. '? . . . 
. . 
I • 
•I 
.· 
· . 
. ·. 
e . 
. . . 
. .. 
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"• 
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" 
'· . f 
., . 
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I • 
-
. 
. ~ 
. ' . 
th~ir earl:y romance. . Poems written· at the- t.ime and· later 
p~b.lished show the ··sadden.ing- ~ffects of this .~si tuatidn on 
. . 
the sensitive writer. Although no open bre·ach ev~r came, 
the cloud cast its shadow over his novels as well as his 
, 
later poetry. 
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Hardy had·- al~o- reac£led a. st~ge i~ his .literary care·er 
- . '\ . 
when' he was. aqknowl'edg~d asi r major writ.er, and felt _secure 
./ • • . t-· • • • • ' 
' ·enough· to portr:ay human ~atul1e. frankly in 'all its reality as 
• ' • 1': I 
. ,. 
J:te himself_ saw it. ·.His stron~ views on this frank~ess a!:? a 
nece~sary prerogat~ve'~oi the novelist were expressed in an 
. ' . ·. 
_artic~e "Candour in E~glish Fiction" which_ appeared in The 
. . 
New Review in J~muary',· 1890, and might we~l be _s.een as his 
. • Apole<>gi_a '. for his last great controversial novels, although 
'it did ,little. t1--stem the tide bf protest ~ith · .which they 
• I • ' 
· ':~ere gree~ed .i.n some qu_arters. 
This desire for. candour and_. freedom led him - also to 
th~ exp·osure, a~ tim~s. subtly, . at others very openly, of . · 
what he saw as t~e outmoded. inadequacies and misguided .. ·
· .. direction of hls ·Mother Church. His own need for· a more 
, 
· sati_~~f~ira~- philos~y led him to expi~~e· the German -wr'it::~rs·, 
·particularly Schopenhauer and Von Hartniann\ and their theories 
of- th~ tjnconscious Will~ Much of their influenc.e can -be 
seen in the n~vels; 'bu't it · is expressed mu~h more fully later 
- '- ( ' 0 I ol ~ 
in his · epifdrama, The 
. , 
·' 
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.~ : · . ' 
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jl 
j ' 
his reading of th~ . It was 
~ 
German poet-'noveli·~t, 
... 
·Navalis (.F,riedz:ich ~\ron Hardenburg) that sp~~ked.~is study of . 
. ..·)~ 
a human sou~ moving towards.tragic self-awareness' as ·found 
in The Mayor of Casterbridge. 'Charact~r is Fate', say13 · · 
Navalis, a!'ld the.rtovel .. is an exploration of that theory. It 
4iffers frqm .the kind of fatalism usually attributed to 
·~.. . . . . . 
Hardy, ·that of .humanity caught helplessly 
• I 
' 
in .a ... trap of 
circumstance 'governed·. by' Chance ;,..._ a ·view predicated ma.~nly. 
' . 
. . 
on his well-;-known little poem "Hap'". But just .as' in that 
' poem Hardy hi~sel£ I reacts. angrily to .this _pos~.ibili.ty, so 
his characters make the:j..r own· varying responses to chances 
. ' 
and.~onditions, based on ' their/own idiosyncr~si~s, ~trengths 
, . . . I . . 
and weaknesses,· and so ,determine 'their'own good or ill. The 
'"~ . . I·. . . ---
,. . . i . 
M?''yor of Casterbridge is not j a completely. new departure in . 
thfs sense, for in the best; of his ·.earlier 'novels, 
particularly. Far F~om the Maddlng cro~d ~n~ The Return of 
the Native this' view emerges · ~learly des~ite the strong 
:emphasis on· chance. ·In. the beautifully symmetrical pattern ." 
. of Mayor Hemchard' s rise and· fall, the ev:er-familia~ pattern 
I ' 
of coin.cidence would often strain. our ·credibility and 
. .. .. . 
. . 
tl1.reaten our .' suspen!;d.on--of. ~isb.elief' , w~re we not so much -
caught; ·up in ~he: dve;-r·i~i~g em~hasis .' oh ch~rac~er that·. w'e :. 
. . . . 
can dis~iss" the ··machinery' of the'plcit as·a necessary evil. · 
• • I "' ' ' ~ • • ., • 'i 
. : 
-
The con?~iousness of· impending .trag~dy·· comes ~~t: so much 
.. 
. · · ··'from the 'uplifted a;rm~ of some conscious s~pex:naturai 
. ·. . . 
'· 
.· 
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\ ' . t 
a~ency, o! .' indiff~rent --~.ice-thrower, as· f~om the elemental 
......... ~-!... 
_driving· force,:within the 'man hirnself,\·and ironically, ·as in· 
"' .. . . . .. 
Shakesperian tragedy, the very traits th~t govern _the rise 
. . 
·of this 'self-made' . man combine to bring about his self- · 
. . 
destruction. 
I_t is 'in' the irony of its treatment that this novel · 
can be seen in relati.on to- the religious motif which is ·the 
'. 
co~cern 6f ~hid~s~rvey. We have :fittle here ·.o·f .the 
' 
parochial. flavo-ur of the earlier l}OVel~. No ecclesiastical ·· 
figures loom large as in Two on a Tower, and in th~ urban,. 
indus'trial setting with the rural• farmers on the ~eriphery 
. ~., . ,. . 
. . 
of the action we are less conscious of the. r~sfic ~~~o~~ntr~c 
. . 
view of -things. 
.. 
But the ~roud,,ederget~c, passionate 
I \ 
Henchard. who drags himself. up by his bootstraps· to become.· 
the ~own-Mayor, .an.d most r~sp~ctable ·citizenr. and· then falls 
·. 
from favour into ? state o£ utter isolation, is also 
_port;rayed by Hardy as ·part of a. system whose r.e~igio~s • · 
'" 
'7spira1;ions. are more superst.i tious ·th~h spiritual. In 
exposing what· he deems tpe fallacie , :Oeiiefs · r 
he is· negating the thought phic,' judgment~! , . . 
God who metes out mercy or p~nishment as He sees fit for 
~ .· . . . 
erring man: ·For .in ~encha~d's blindness to-his own personal 
. ' 
responsibility.for:his fate, that is.what he.~asically .· ' · 
' . . 
··believe's, · u'ntil in his f;i.nal self-awareness -he becomes his 
·ow~ j,udge, meting out his own punishment. 
.. 
.. 
. ' 
·.' 
' · 
.. ., 
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'Four major episodes of the novel need to ' be examined· 
in the working ou_t of this theory: Henchard 1 s vow' following 
his dr~nken action at the Fair; his use· of the old Testament 
. ( 
.Psalm to curse his enemy after hi~ o·bligat:ion has been 
tulfilled; the 'skirnmityrid~' and Herichard 1 s rie~r-suicide; 
.. 
·and finally- his making of· his last wil·f and· testament at his 
death. 
In the in'troductory scene Har~y 1 s. unpreposs~ssing .. 
picture ofr the marital. st-tite f_ore.shadows . . the . inci t:ing. even.t 
.. of. wife-selling which will take place when accepted con-
. . . . , .. 
. . / . . 
v.entionality ·gives way -to .- drunken l ·ogic. 
. . . 
That the man and woman were husband and wife, · 
and the· parents of the g~rl in arms, there could . 
be·little doubt~ No uther than such· relationship 
wbuld have accounted for the atmosphere 'of stale • 
fam'iliarity which the trio carrie¢! a,long with 1 
them like a nimbus as. they ·moved down. 1;he road. 
,. 
' ·Tpe use of th~ word 'nimbus' has a subtle-incongruity here, 
aS i t•• immediately C~nju;eS Up an• i~aginar; l'holy I family I · 
. . . . . . ' 
contrasti':g :ha~~hly with .the actuality~-~ 'a 'husba~d 'to \vh~m 
.. · · his. wife is merely: ~is 1 googs 1 to be- sold·. to ·. the' hig_he~t 
.bidder; a wife to whom ~ar_riage h~s· 'been .a· 'trial' from which', 
. . ' 
: ' • • 1 ~ .. ,. • • : • • , 
in her naivete' she thinks she c.an escape by. a legal . 'sale i :' 
. .. . . . . 
-and· a child begotten o.f ·an qbvious ~is-~·ati~~-
. . 
1Th~mas Hardy, The Mayor of Casterb'ridge ' {L~ndon: 
- · .. Macm:j..lla_n_ & _ co~ _; Ltd. , ··1964), pp. -2-3. ., 
•, • . 
.· 
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The ifnmediate · re~·ction. ~f thel'. sobered Henchard is to 
lay the blame for his rash deed, ji~~~ly on the 'idiotic . 
simplicity' and meekness-of his wife Susan, only secondly on 
. 0 
.. . 
his own drunkenness. But he is assaulted with a sense of 
.gu~lt, and with it comes the instinctive need of ritual · 
r~paration -- of o~fering appeasement to some power beyo~d 
. 
41 . • 
himself. Hardy's comment " there ~as so~~thing fetichistic· 
in this man's be_liefs" 2· is. -th~· reyealing key-:_sentence. · · 
Obviously' not a convention~l1y religious man, Henchard pever-
~hele~s - 'required a fit place ahd imagery' for the . 
r~gistering ·of his vow, and c~arac;teris'tically Hardy. makes 
., . 
-the church his v~hicle.' All the solemnity · ahd dignity of 
j . ~- · 
the age-old institution become 'par~ of the scene ·as Hardy' 
describes it: 
~ 
' ' 
The hay-trusser .deposited his b~sket by.the font, 
went up the-nave till he reached th~ altaf-rails~ 
and opening the gate entered the · sacrarium, where 
he seemed to feel a sense of the strangeness for 
a· moment; then he·. knelt: upon the foot-pace: . 
. Dropping his head upon the clamped book which ~ay 
· · . on· the Communiop Table, he- said aloud --· , . . . 
. 'J, Michaer .Henchard, en this morning of the · 
sixteenth of September, do take an oath before God 
here in this solemn· place that I ·wil'l avoid all · 
strong liquors.for the space of twenty~one.years 
to come, being. a year for every year that ·I :have-
lived.· And this I swear upon the·· book• l;>efore _me; 
· and may I be strook dumb, blind, and helpless, ·if 
' . 
. I break this ~y oath' • · . . · 
When he had .said it and kissed the big ·book, 
the-hay-trusser arose, and seemed relieved at having 
made a_: start in a new direction. 3. . . . 
2 . . Ib1d. , p •. 18. . ' 
3rbid.', p. 18. 
c. 
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• .. 
Th~·impulsive energy and purposefulness of this man 
' ,. ' . 
·who spt=:n.ds the five guineas · 'wife..,.money '· .in ·a vain attempt· 
.. . . . 
td locate · susan, the child and the sailor Newson·who had 
' . . . \ : . . . . ' . ·. . . . .' . . ·. . : 
I bought I 'them, ·_are .the qu~li tieS Which awaken c:mr 
sympathies, wh~ch b~ing him to the _height _of power and 
a. 
inflri~~ce . in Ca~~erhridge, b~t-which are·as:~owerful in 
- . ' -
··has~enin~.· h,i.s downfall as i~ ~ffecting h.is ris~.- - . 
·The st€rn sense of· justice which he- associates with· 
' . ·. ' ~. ~ . . . ' . . . . . 
his· ritual . .V9W ·makes ~im· as implac_able with· others as with ·. 
. . 
himself: _Solomon Long~ays says of ' hi~:· · .. 
.. 
I know that:. i_a' s a 'bonded teetotaller, 
. d t~at if . a~y of his rnert ' be ever ·so l~ttle 
.o ertook-by a drop ·he's down ·upon 'em as 
stern as the Lord upon ~the jovi·al Jews. 4 
. .. . "' 
,. 
. . . 
On the one hand it makes him acqept k,indly . t;he .. Sus~n who . · 
retur~s eigh~een years late~ with ner daughter, Elizabeth-
t .~ I ' 
... 
' Jane, . ci.nd al~o feel a s.ense ·of r.esponsfbili ty for Lucetta, 
. . . . .. . . 
·.the· woman _.wh~· in the interim,. th_rough her. k·~ndn~ss, · ha·s. 
, .. 
_c?.rnp>rornised hersel:f· for -~~m. ·on th~ .other hand, ·it. causes 
~he.·~e-ginni.I}g of hi·s deprivation, · for. ' his, high~handed . · · . · ~ · 
. . . / . .. . . 
judgment~! treatmet:lt of th~ .unfortunate ~bel Whittle'·s I ,jl · ... t 
' I 
· weakness· sp~rks the di~ision between· himself and Dortald · 
' ' , ~ I • 
. " 
Farfrae ~-'his confidant. ·a~d 'business ··associate·, . who is t~-
• • • • • • - • ' t 
ris~·· co~re~pon~ingly .as Henchard falls: . When the past, in~ . . : 
.~·· ~ 
. . '
--------------~----~------------~------~~----~--~----~-----
.• 
I •. 
~. 4 Ibid. ~ p. 3 9. 
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.the,: form' of 
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the _old ·' furmi ty-woman' comes· before him as 
. ..; . . . 
. . .. r: . . . 
magistrate's seat, there is for Henchard. 
. . . 
· question of evasion. ·T9 her e.mphati~- statement " •. ·• 
·-: 
better than·. I~ and .h~s no right to sl.t i~ judgment upon /m~;•• 5 
his. (;inswer can be no. other than: "'Tis· 'true~. 'Ti_s· as true as · 
p " • • • . / 
the ·lig~t ·~·And to keep .out of any temptatiop to treat. her 
hard for her. revenge, I' 11 leave h~r to y~u . ., 6-
The· sequence of u·n~ortunate events which i~ houndi~ng ­
Henchard· -- ~usan.' ~ .de~t~, the d~splo·sur"e that ElilJ~beth- · 
Jane is:not his qhild bu·t .the-sail®r Newson's, bus'iness 
losses -- all,. __ confirm in him ·the kind of sup~rstitious . ' 
be],ief that J:tad proinpted hi~ early '\iow·. 11- •• _. he could not · / 
I . . . o . 
help thinking t:hat ·the concatenation of events •. ·. was the,,' 
• • ' ' • • I 
scheme of- some si~iste:r: · intellig~nce b~nt on punishing him>• 7-: 
I ~ .. 
Like ·oth~rs,. he- als~ turn·~ to 'the _supernat~J;"al. 'in= t·~e . for~ · · 
' 
of the local weather I\rpphet whe-ri hesi.tat~ng o.veJ;· an · 
investm~nt in 'the corn market . . H'ardy m~k~s use of'· this : .. .· 
·.; 
instanc~ to in~ert a· bifte; little. comment on ·the state .of·. I . . . ~- . 
rel~gion: He notes that people·c~nsulted th~-weather man . · 
. . . " . . • I . . , . . , . 
• just for fancy', pretending ~<>t to ta.ke. him seri6us}.y, but' 
·s '232 ~ 
.Ibid.,p. ~ 
6 .... 
·. . Ibid., p. 232. 
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.. " 
. He [the weather prophe-t] w~ulc:i- pave; . 
preferre,d more hone~ty in his· clii9nts, and'·. 
le~s sham"ridicule; b~t - fund~mental. belief 
·, ·consdl~d him for superficial iro~y ... He 
. ... 
• "» ' · 
·was sometimes:astonished that men 'could 
_profess ·so little and believe so m~ch 'at· h-is 
-'house, when at church 'they prof~ss~d so.much \ . ·' 
arid ·believed so little. 8 . . . _. ·· \n· . 
. The e~pi·ry of He.nchard ,··_s ~w~~~y--on~~nence 
' vow finds _him ·battered and di~ili~sio_n~d, ~a~hing o·ut "cit 'the 
. . . . ~ ' : - . 
purii ti v~. for-ce __ ·whi_ch ·.,.has . sco_:n~d his_ rep~~a:tion. · To h~m 
Faifrae now·. becomes the e~bodiment of th.is:···sin.ister ~ower 
. • • d' ' 
• • • • ' • # • 
: on whom he vents -li.is r?ge, and· Hardy po·r~rays 'a .terrifying· · 
. ' .. ,. . 
- .... ' .. ' • ' {!:1. ' • 
. travesty of Christian ritual in _the· episqde at- t11e. Three . 
Mar:i.n'lr' s Inn. A~ the choir membE.~s: ga the~ ~it!;' ~hei~ 
instrunients after Sunday service for their ha.~f-:-pint, ~ 
·I 
·. 
~ 
.. H~n~h~_rd, a -lover of mu~ic, j~in's them, a'nd begs the: choi~ 
., . :. , ! , D'· • 4 , ' • ' 
. ·'. 
to sing. fro~ 'th~ church psalter to cheer his· depre,s~ · . .. 
~~~Y .ag~re.e·~ but ~.hen Henchard; ~tu-~g· b~ t-he -~-ight .. :0Pf )arfr~e 
passing by w~th ·his; wifd-. Lucetta, onse. liep_chard~ s own love, 
chooses .the cC?mmina to~y. ver~_e~ of l:.he one hundr~d ~np. ?'lijt~ 
. ~ . " . . 
J;?Salm, .. the 9hoir-leader- demurs:" 
. "" . "' ' . 
"I .know. the Psa.'in .".·. but I would .. as .li!ef 
not· sing it..· .. 'Twasn't made for singing. We 
. chose it once when the gypsy s·t.ole the pa' so·n' s .. 
. inare, thinking""to please him, .but pa~son ·were 
. quite· upset. Whateve·r Serva1_1t o,avid ·were thin:k':"' _ . 
ing_ abput when he . ~ade a Psalm 'that nobody can 9- . . . 
sing· ·without disgracing himself1 ·I can '·t. fa thorn! 
" . 
• .§ . 
"J • • \ • 
. 'I 
·
8Ib.'d 
' ~ . ' 
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Henchand, tprea'tening them:-\; his -r-age,- forces them 
I ', " • 
t;o sing the· t.errio:J' words wi:th him'. Then, . pointinsL out. 
Farfra~\a~ h~ and Du~etta· - ~'<J.:;;_~~ pass by o~ their ~~u~n: 
walk, ·he horrifies the choir by sayi~g: "'Phere;!'s the man 
we've been s,j.nging about!"~·o Thus the . ritual curse. has 
.• 
suppla.nted the \ritual sacrifice of twent}':-one year~ earl.ier, 
: 
but now in a\ pse~do~rel·~~i~u·s. rath~r than-~ ~e],.i~iom:; ~il~--~· . . 
EarL1.~:r ~~ the cno:vel Hardy had found~ a!} .~Pt .. analogy 
....., - ~ 
a vehement, gloo~y 
the 
him 
~ays of'vulgar men 
on a b~tter way.ll 
being who had quittea ,. 
witho~t ·light to guide 
.· ... 
·to Faust 
As ·ever, Hardy ac-knowledges the need of man for 
J r ~. (I 
- . ~. . . . . . 
I light I I' and When 1 ,aS in· hiS OWn CaSe r the ~ViSiOnary help I 
~ . . ~ . . . ,. . . . . . 
of accepted religion ·dies, the 'light! of.rreason ·and of 
. . . . I . . . ' .  .. 
self-knowledge must fill 'th~ vacuum. :In Henchard' s case, 
• C' '\ • • • ·' () ~ • 
the wres~li~g in the barq between tii~~elf and Fa~frae-is a 
•I • • • ' 
f • • J. • • ,.. .; ' • . ' ·. 
highl·Y symboli~ apd significant · turning-point, marking th~ 
. . 
· begin.n'ing 'of . H.enc'harp.. ,·s self-a~ar~ne~s .... In ess~ .. nce· the ~eal 
CJ .t! ~~, , • • "' • • t , ( • ' • • • . 
, • ·or~· §truggle is wit,hin:~o as his better instinct~ I!love hi~".to sp~re 
J , 
. . 
• •·s 
·. 
. ' 
'! 
·, . 
., 
• .,
I' • ' ··. . 
.., .. 
. ' . 
I : 
. . ' 
.. " . ' "· " //) . .. 
rather than. to de.stroy· his antatgonist, and yet, ironically he 
• • ' • • 4 • • , 
'cr¢ates out of~ Farfrae' a dist1:iust=ful e~~my· whe:tJ thez;;e ·.had 
I 9 ,.. • .....__.. • ' ' • r 
l'\1'• I 
.· ' 
·, 
I • 
. . 
'• .·,· . . . . 
.. 10 . 
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t 
. . . 
formerly. b~eh a friend. Again it is ironic that th~ 9hange 
·' 
. . ' 
in· Henchar¢1, o resulting al~o in h'is new love· for arid need of 
(. . . . · .. 
· Elizab~t·h..:Jane, leads him to what· is th~ only really deceitful· 
. .4 ' 
act O.f )liS Ca.reer - the quick, . despera.t~ lie Which he tells. 
~ 
.the. re'tu'rne"d. Newson who comes to s·ee~ n±s d·~ughter. Al tho~gh 
. ' 
He?chard· quickly attempt.s- to· undo is action,· it is .too 
. . 
late, and .the impulsive decision't lie, .like ofhers in his 
I 
life, brings its own ret~ibution 
.. 
his eventual ~ejecf~6n ~y 
. ' 
-.. · Elizabe.th-J.ane. 
On every count H'enchard 1 s actions return· tb haunt 
him, for it is his past relationship. w~t~ . . Lu~et~a·,· and h·i:j~ 
unfntentional careles~ess ·in entrusting her letters to Jopp ,. 
, ·- . 
-~·he only reall:Y. ~ftlignant figupe in the no.v.el·, ·'that· 
-
· perpetrate the '·skimmity-ride 1 • Hardy uses. this.· episc;>de 
v I 
• 1 • .. .. • • 
. for his mo~~ bitter satire on conventional · rel'igion. ·. 
Qriginating in ' the most .unsavoury quarte~ of_ Casberb~~dge, 
"""'·· 
"the ~aking of the .effigies·~S an illustrati011, of the .k.fnQ· of 
· :~p~rsti tious ~m~res :that Clym 
' in The-~eturn.of the Native .. 
I 
Yeobright sought 
'• . 0 
Paradoxical~y it 
to eradicat~ . 
becomes an 
overt expre~s-;ion of the same narrow-.minded n\orali ty . that 
; . would unthinkingly condemn its ~ictims behind the closed . 
. . .\. .• . . .. . . .. 
. door~ 'of the dign.ified ~icto:t}an d~~wi'.~g-roo~· It. is 
'signi£icant th~t Hardy terms 'Peter•~ tinger 1 , the-inn ~here~, 
....... 
. ! ' .' . . . ' (l .• 
\the horror .is instigated;' the 'church' of ' Mixeri Lane, its. 
'u . .· . r: .. . ; . .. : ', . . .,: . . . .... ' . . . . ' . . . . : . 
. ' . name be'ing .another"'· ironic touch, ;-·subtl·y suggesting .. the 
' .. 
• ,'4 I ' ' • • • • ~ ' .. 
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judgmental ~ttitude of a na~iow e9clesiasticism towards 
erring .~?'n. ·_ Try~~~~otees: of ';P~~er i_s _Finge~' 81Rlay. be ~~c~'ally 
far r~moved from-the practising religi~us who w9rs~ip in a 
:-.'sacred edifice, b~t .c~uelty and inhumanity ~xist in both 
. . 
'churches'- ~ ·There must. ·be mp_re ·_than coincidenee in the fact 
., ' 
. ' , 
that 'the main· ·chur'ch.'~-f ·D~r~hest'er,- . the prototype .of Hardy -'s 
.__ · • 1 r · 
'. 
. , 
~-
'o T 
. ~ ·, . 
. , 
.-
I • 
,. 
. -:. 
casterbridge~ is .named st.. Peter's! · 
. .. - ~ 
Even more- bitter ,is ·the implication rega·rai.ng 
,, ) . 't • ' ... 
" .. . 
.Henchard's "•salv~tion' from hi~ near~suicide. ' · Gazing·~nto 
~-he weir, h~ i_s abou.t ·t~ end .it all when he sees. the 
' . 
. . 
mi~ac;ulous v~s.ion of hi~. P,eaP, self, actually -t~·e fio~ting · 
• I 
effl'gy, .. and his superstitious faith·'iE! r ,e'stored: 
. The s~ns·e ·of. th~- sup_ernatural- wa·s st~ong .in 
th~s unhappy'·man, and ¥!. t_ur~ed away as ·o~e .. 
might have· done in .the actual pr~~ence cif an 
appalling rnirac'le .. He ·covered his· eyes anq .bowed 
I o• 
. I! 
his head.12 .· · 
',_ ~dm,tin~ the-' vali'di ty of, 'this _ scencr.e·. as _an apt __ !=>ymbol. 
of Henchard •·s deve,J.oping self-awareness, we· .are· also struck , 
. . ' . 
. •. . -· . 
by its ironic incohgrui ty. ·_ The sarn_e dem6nic ,. sinister rite · ... 
. . . : 
that- has: b~ought 'abottt Luc~tta~s de~th -::--a perverted form. ~-f 
, • • • # • .. 
. . ' 
. . 
Henchard's 'sacred' curse'on Farfrae --has provided·tE~ · -
'· 
'rniraclei that moves .Hen'chard to his'.confession-of gu~lt, and 
profession of faith: . 
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·-. . 'Who·. 'is such 'a. r~proba~e- .as I! . . And let· i~ 
s~~ms th~ t· even I be in s_o;mebody • s hand! .3 · ·· 
"" 
I 
7.5 
( ·' ' • eJ 
The irnplie'd s·at.ire, together. with the insistence that ... : 
. ' 
··.: ·. Charact'er. is )f~te, sugg_ests Har.dy's doul:;>ts. regarding an · · 
' • . • "' , • .: ' , • I • · ,. • ' 
.. • 
~ 
·' ' .. 
. ' 
.. 
·anthropomorphic God. , 'In 'Henchard' s case· '~the- ernoti_onal · 
. '. . . ., . . ' . . ~ . . ' ~ 
~~n:vJc'ti~n that~ he w~s in· ~omebody' s ha~d began to die -•.. 
. . . , . • t . 
~~ 
as time slowly r!=ffi<?Ved· into distance the ~vent' ·which tta~ 
_. 
' 
.. .\ ' ' ' ' 14 
given·~~at feel~ng birth.n He still finds hims·el_f subject 
to '•visitation's of the devil', ho~ever, as he.fights the 
·. r-. ,J. ' . ' . '. ' . • ' •. 
. ' 
temptati~n ·ta d~stroy F~rfrae's ch~nce· of a -n~w happiness 
.· . ~it~h ~~i~abeth-Ja~e .by'. di~ci~~in~ ~6 hi~. ~he bast~·rdr~ of 
I • • • ~ • 
. . . •. . . ';. . 
· her birth.· B\].t again, · he.wrestle.s, i~:wardl!y ·ana tri-mqphs,-· _ 
. . . • . r . •. . - . . . .. .· . . 
·shuddering_ at his own self-irna~ .. In his renunciatory 
. . . . ... . . 
_.,. ) . . ' . . . 
gesture of-leaving Casterbridge he recogn1zes both.his.own 
, , ' I • • , ' • • I • 
.. ,. , 'I • 
sti-ength.and weak:ness . . seeing himself as Cain, _a'!ienated 
• • , 
0 
1 • 
0
' 
0 
° ~ 10 1 ' I , 
th..rough his: own 'errors; he can .. still c~y : ... "My puni~l1rn~nt · i~ 
'I 15 , . I 1 
, ·not greater 'than r · can bea:p! ". But in. _h·is.'love . fo~ 
• \ , - .-.- • ' 'r - • ' • • • • ' -
· · :~. ~··~ :;Elizaneth:-Jane .'he leave.s6 himself' open. for· that. _ final •. 
I . 
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.. in that last painful intervieW' could have been softened by' 
an expl~nation of his ear~~er .lie tp N~wson, . but 'w~ivi~g 
his privi1ege' of s~i:£-defe~~e·; as he had o.n .. the day of the 
· furmi.ty·~w9man' s aisc~osur~, he acc~pts the ultimate 
• I 
. 1; • 
. rej~ct;ion, -5Jld · .'!:he ·li~t!E~ d_ead bird in the. t:age .-- all. that 
"' . ' . 
.!_s left.·of. his .. lowly .~edding gift··-- . becomes the symbol of 
..... both · hi·s·. lov_e and· hi~ sel~·-im~osed· penance. 
.. 
... 
' 
,. ·,, 
•. 
. .. 
. " 
The· word~ of hi~ · wi·ll bespeak his. utter alienatiqn . 
i • • 1111 
·from God and . ~an as· he rejects all· mea~ingl ess • r i tua~ -- n.o 
. . 
. . " 
.. 
consecrated bu:r:·iaL, rio .rtolling bell, no· flowers -- though 
(' .. 
~ : . 
his· Very cry for.forgetfulness Ej!ChOeS' his d~spairing,...n.eed. for · 
• 'J 
what· he has renounced, a.nd 'is, .in th~ ~ords qf· Elizabeth-Jane 
. , 
'it a .·p.i:ec~ of the same stuff his whole 1 ife was made of.,, 1:6 ... 
·, 
.,. 
· There .-is more than 'a touch of 'the old II}Or.al.:i..ty· plijy 
·.in. the ' f·inal dtory . of H~n.cha.rd' s: end,· .a~ told. ·P; Ab~l Whtt~l~ ,· 
., 
.Henchard's l"ast link with humanity, who, .'like . Good Deeds, 
f'Ql1ows this Ev.ery~an to · the bri-rik· of Death: ·. 
: . ... I . . 
· . " •.• Because, sir, I see things be ·bad· wi:.th' ee; 
. 'anc;l ye were kind-like to mo.ther .if ye ·.were .rough 
0
; to ·~e; and I would· fain. b~ kind-like· to you. n-1.7 . 
. , . H~~dy, while q~~stiOni..n'il \he .~U:pernaturai a~pec~ 0£ 
p 16 . .' ·'.,.{ ~ Ib1d. ,. P.t:'. 394---8 5 • . 
·. 
I •'· ' ,· . Jl' d~ny~ng the 'agape·' 
. ' . 
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}"! .. ~ li . . . . . . ·, •·, 
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'· . Ib~d., p. ~83. 
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which cl~ims to b·e: tl-ie fundam~·ntal tenet of Chr ist;ian ·. 
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teacQipg. As-he w~s to express in his later poe~s, ~e felt . 
. - ' '. . 
. . ' ~ . ' . 
that, in. human· ·relationships·,· one could b~-t- r·ely 
~;'>&' ~ /~ 
· · ·On the. human heart 1 s resource alone,· . · 
. . · Ip brotherhood bonded 'close ·and ·graced· 
·"" 
With loving-kindness fully blown, lB 
And -~i sioned help unsought, unknqwn. " 
' 
'• . 
The. qu_iet. tone of the enqing' with Eli~abeth-Ja·ne and· 
. . ' 
Farfrae settling into a subdued tranquility serves only to· . 
t ' • . ' • 
enhat:1ce Hardy's fi~al v~~w as··se~n through E-liz~beth- Jane 1 s · 
, • • . ' • . I • • • , • . ~ 
eyes, ' that in this"~brief transit through 'a sorry· world" 
' ~ : ' 
,. 
. 
-~appiness is but· ''the -occasional .·episode·,in a general . drama 
' ' ' 19 
of pain. 11 • 
' I 
I_n Hardy_' s nex,t nove·l· The ·woodlander·s, ~ the re-iigic;ms 
. ' 
j· • • • • 
motif is less evident, although the theme with wh1qh he is·· 
-concerned --.. ·•g~~e·n·. t!'!e m~r}a~- woman, h<:>~. to. find. a b~sis .. 
. ' for . their sexual 'tela'tion··, 20 t'o quote f~~m- his. pre:.fac.e of . 
• " ~ 0 
• I . ~ 
· 1895· ~- ralses. intere~tirig social'· moral and tpeological 
' · ~ ~rob1ems .,··.which wen~ ~o . be explored · in greater dep:t,~s · · ln 
. . . . , .. 
~ . . 
• I 
' .. 
·Tess of the D'''urbervi1les an~_ Jude. the Obscure. · 
,. 
·-
'•, I .' 18 'I J • ' • 
. Thomas Hardy; ~'A Plaint to Ma;n", C:pllected Poems 
. '(L9ndoi,1: Macmillan ·&•,Co. Ltd':~ l930), p .. 306. - . 
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Th~· inter-relationships of the five important 
' .. 
·~;characters, Gile' Winte~borne~ Marty South; Grace Melbury, 
,· I • 
•' 
'. 
.or. Fitzpiers, and Felice· Cparrnond are worked out in ' the 
. ~ . ' . . 
co.nfining r'ustl.c sett·ing. of isola'ted LittJ...e Hintock . whi~~ 
. . . 
• • •• • d • • • 
· Harqy sees. as . a mi'C!ocosrnic s_~tting for' u~i versal tragedy • .; 
·. . .. . . l ' . . 
Further confusing these relat1ons~ips are the futile, ironic: 
. " . . .. 
. attempts qf' Mr ~;· Melbury I . Grace Is father, to impos~ his will 
• ~ ' . .• I • 
tipon }?oth the · SJ?cial and· natural.laws operating in this 
• • J • • • .. ~ -
1i ttl e. unriverse. · ·Hardy d~scr ibes · the. village as 
' . . 
' I . . . t • 
. .... one of .those sequestered s'pots dOUtsid..e the · 
.. . 
... 
. -
' ' , • 
gates of.the world whe~e •.. ·dramas of a' grandeur 
and ·un:tty. truly ·SO'p'tloclean· are enacted 'in the ·. 
r..eal, by· virtue of. tpe . ~onc;:en;trated passio'ns, and . 21 
closely-knit interdependence .of the- l;i."{es therein. · , · .J .. 
I • I • ' -':" • < ' ' • ~ I 
Of Marty and .Giles, ·the two characters closest to their · 
ill ' I I 1 ' 
. . ' . . . . . . . . . 
natural' environment he 'says: ' ·11 
• 
' - . 
• , .\ Hardly anything co~ld. be mor~ is·olated' ·or. more 
self-cc>:r:ttained than the lives of 'these two' ..• Apd , 
yet their lonely course~· -formed no 'detaG:Qed 'design 
at· all, ·put were part. of the .pa·tt:er~·in, {he g_reat 
web of human doings then w~a~i~q~~otP-hemispheres--· 
t'roin the White Sea· · t_o cape Horn. 22 : • · ·. · _ 
, . II 
. ""-!!..¥. ati ·the rure'$ ·of lo'9ic it would appear intend~d · 
'<>""' '11.. • . ' • , 
that these tw9, "so at one in th.eir respon~es to', and · . ,· 
~ ~. . ( . p '4 p . ' . • • ' . . 
~nderstandin'g of, ·nature's ·p~ocesses as shown in · the· cyciic-
~~ttern. of.: li~~ · ii:1 the ,woo~~and, .~-~hould. ~ua:l~; at~rac~· 
• • .. • • • .. - 4 ~ • ' • • ' :.. • , • 
each .other, yet . Mp.rty•_ ~ love~ fi>r Gi.le .. s is · -~nrecipr~ca·-ce·cf, . . · ··., 
' . . 
' 
. . ' . . . . . . ... ~ 
. ., . 
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"' 
- ... and Giles find's .. onfy sufferinc.J' in his. devot'ion to Grace .. _ 
I. 
' . 
For the world of natuz::e, ·Hardy sh_ows, does n~.t operate on a· 
r 
. ' . ' 
_pat~ern of p~aceful co-existence, l;>ut 'rather, .j.t is through \ . 
. . 
. a pro.ce8-s. · o:f .. st~uggle, vio:Lence and ·individual pai~-. that 
' • ' • I - " I ' / • • o, • 
. spec,ies ·survive. T.l1e apparent quiet pl~cidi ty. ~f t_he : 
' , 
'\., • • • • • 1 • 
. ··woodland .is belied by -what Hardy ter.ms "the vocalized. s~rrows. 
. . of : the tr.ee~:"; .. with 1~ _o~~rc rowde~. b~anbhe~. . • • ·r.ubb-~n~ ea~h 
• 7 
' ·. -23 ' 
, other! :into wo·unds". Everywhere he sees ~xal:{tples of. the 
. . 
'! Unfulf:Llled· Iriten.tion 1 which m~k-es lif·e wha.t it· is'~- 2'4...:- · in 
. . , , . . I , • 
~he ·~eform~d ~eaf I t.h~ cripJ?led c _urve. ~£ ~ tree-trunk I th~ 
· i i.e hen · eating :the ~ igour :~ f th~ ~-stalk, and ·the ivy s\owly 
. . . ' . " . 
strangling to death' the promis.t~g 's-apli-ng. ~ 
., . 
. .... 
, ... ,, · 
s-imilarly 'in thf;! involved relations.hips of human 
• I ~ ' 
' . 
- I** • • • • • ., 
beings· the attempts of individua-ls to find fulfilment ' twist · .. 
·'the, lives Of Other~ • i~to: grote~que a~<;} tragic patterns 1 .?i.~ed 
- , • ' ' • • • • ' r ;; / ~ 
by chance 1 -."naturp.l l~w ai1d ·social. in'sti tutions •. Irt this .. ... 
o • r • • o 
ncivel 1 ~h~ 'i~~r-;al 'puzz~~ 1 - o.f whi~h :>Ha'z:.dy. _.Speaks i:t:l . ~is' 
,- , : , . 
. ·Preface is furthe;r' compounded' by 'clasi)·e~" between. rustic --a.n~·f 
. "\ . . .. ' . ' ' 
_'urban ~culrt~re, between ~imp1e practical-minijedness a:nd ~~". · 
, ' • • • • • -... • ' ' ., • • " • • : ' # r 
.. • II I 
ideoiogicai'philosophy, b&tween seif~sa6r1ficing· devotion ana 
'~ . , •' ' 
··. 
self:..intere~t. 
. , . 
.. 
,. 
. .; .. 
·-
.lill, _.. • · ' • 
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Repre~eri~ing ·the _simple · pr~ctical rustic culture 
. . . 
. . " .. 
· wi.th its- long-suffering acceptance of natural· law,· its · · 
' .. 
vicissitudes 'and lack of fulfilment,_ ·are ·Marty South and 
. . . ' , 
" .. 
Giles Winternorne. · .Marty, ~~~iizi~g ~the· hop~lessn~~s of her 
. ' 
·d7v~~ion .to Giles,· makeS' h~r symbo_lic renphciation in the. 
. . 
_, selling to Felic:e Charmond of her lovely hair, heJ;. one 
. ' . ~ . 
' . 
" "' ~ . . ' . ' 
. pr~t~ns~o11 to beauty. · G1les 1s close . t9 ~he character of 
• • r . , .. . ~. 
Gabriel. O~k' of Far From, the· ~add;ing Cr~wd~ i.n his hllmani tiu~an . 
.J' • .._ . 4 
·.-. ethics, but unlike _Gabriel, lacks the -:lncenti ve-to . impose· 
.. 
...... . ' . . 
_his w~ll on s_i tuatio~s and d9minate them. .H-is deliberate 
. ; . 
"· 
. ' denial .of himself when_ Grac'e comes to. him at the end is, 
I / 
. . \ 
,_. 
· iike Marty's sacrifi~ial rape o£ ·her -;tock~,. a -~~!!i?tl of . the 
' I 
- ' 
. . ' . . . . . .. . . . ~ . 
attribute of .sex for "the l.oft'i~r _quality of· abs;tract . . 
· · is humanism. • . " , . 
. . -
-. - ·contrasting- with' these· two ·and representing·. an ·alien 
•• , • • , • 1,. • • :- • • 
. , .. . 
" 
culture are Dr; -Fitzpiers and'-Felice Charmond •. . The d~ctor'. i-s_ 
. . .· ' ' 
· _. · a m;ixture of libidinous ~esir~s running the . gamut fF9m coarse. 
.. . . ' . . 
,· 
J I 
se~uali ty_ to 'a'' ionging fo~ the . ideal, wit-~ ~et~physical . 
0 
0 
' "' ' , I I '.o 
"· 
yearning's for insight into · ~h~. mea!ling · of ·exi_ste~ce. At one 
< • . poi~t he t~i~ to ·a~si.rniiate ~he ~a~sive- philoso~hy of _th~ 
woodlanders·,. that' '~The ' secret of• happiness lay in limiting 
, ' ' 
. • . " . 2·6 . • • . . . • . 
· -~h.e aspirations" r . and thinks h~ .di:in ··find .t-hi·s happiness ,ih · : . · 
.... ' t • c ~. • - I• ' \. I . . # ~ 
.. 
25
-Ibid., ·p. 443.: 
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. ' 
.marriage' to the ·lawl~-porn but ed~c'l-t;ed·. Grace Mf7~bury. But 
such acceptance ·-is' foreign to. the . volatile nature of• qne . 
:• . 
who thinks::·;;.There's. only ·Me and Not Me. _in the whole wOI::.1:d." 27 . 
• • J • • 
. . 
Thus he is prawn from· Grace both by the· coarse- ~ha,r_m of Suke · 
.-Damson, ~~d by the ne~r-h~donistic iady 'of · t .he mano-! Fel:bce ·. : 
, ' , ~ • .. ~ .. ,_if • . 
Charmond, morbid a-nd el;'ratic, who wonders, 
. "'"'· . . ~ 
•,. • • o I 
. . . 0 . why were 
.. , 
\ we given h'\:lngry heqrts. and .wil~ desires if we hav~ to liv~ . . 
l.'n ' ·ld l'k. th' ? · n 28 a ,war J. e 1s. . . .. · I ' 
·q~ ~c'au'ghi~ .between .. the two·· worlds, and ·a produc_t of. both,~: . · 
I 
~s Grace Mel~ur:y. He;;· ~.onfl ict:ing ·desire~·- a~d a ·na:tural 
·· van.;i_ty fed by her father• s S.~bition to .. lift ·.her· above ·her 
•' , "' , r ~ ' ' I • 
. : - . 
statian·make he'p. ~nable either to acc.ept .. ot ·completely. ·· 
. . . .· . ~ 
't~j ect ~he I love o~ G~les and the cuH:ure of . her birth.· Her · 
ambivalent position is shown most clea~~Y in the discussion : 
. ., 
I 
•1 
.with ~i tzp~ers .. over -t;.'heir wedd-~ng plans. He ha~ no desir_e . to ' . . 
,. . . 
be .'married "at th~ horrid .~ittle chl.lrc:h. here·, _  with a~l :th~ 
yokeis staring ~ol.;md at u~, and a dro_n_ing : parson r·~adi~·g-;n 29 
'. . ' . . . 
H·e counters her. real· d'istres&-wl th th_e view~ tha.t "Ma~riage· 
• ,.\. . • • • • .. . 11:1 • • •• 
. is a. civil. con;~:r:act,. and the s_hort~~ ;and · simpl~r. it .is _made-
; • I • 4 , • J 4 ' 
.'the be.tt~r-. ;, 3 ~ · H~·tze~entuEilly capitula·t~s when ·1t is to his 
,. 
.. . 
. -
.. 
.o?" ·' , r: ~ ,. ,'"'~· 
-~ 
.. 
' 2.7 .. 
. ' Ibl.d. I p. -55 .. 
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advantage: 
.. 
"To hoiy church we ' 11 go _..:. and . much go~d may it ' .. . 
- 31 do us."· 
... w - . 
. Grac-e 1'has · re,ason -later to -doubt '.the sac·ramental· 
. .• 
,_ 
.nat'Ure· of the union •. When she leaves him · to go to. Giles she 
feel-s . she is not bourid ·by any·, • Oiv.ine la.w' ·afte:r:: .Fit.'zpiers' s · 
. . 
unfaithfulness, but still feels she ~ust·.honour:her pledged ' 
word.. Re-reading the marriage· service, sh~ finds the words 
. . ~ - :. ... . . . . 
"whom 
w0man 
G~<i h:O, th i.o.in(,d ~O"J~ther";. a. sygi;er'irig thoug~t- for- a 
of "strong devot1onal sent1ment:", .but.·paradox1cally .. 
• I' ... • , 
. . . 
wotild glad'l.y, accept her re~ease if the divorce laws w'e_re m9re 
-· le~ient .. · When.her husban:d's behaviour ~akes her ~ornen~arity 
ab~~d~n her acquired, values,, she can adf?ept the self-
:. s~crificing ··love· of Giles, who would di~. · ra.tl:ler th~n . , l {' 
' . . .. . . 
comprom.ise her; yet she can returri ·to 'Fitz{:>iers, using 'her 
r ' • • , • 1 • " 
innocent ~eiati~~ship with Gi1e~ as a· su:Otle .weapon ~i th . . , ... 
which to meet _hi.~ on "his own ground-s. In the end 'both ·.she ·· ... 
- . ~ . . . . . . ' , ; . . ' 
'and ~i: t.~piers learn· to 11-lirni t their a·~piratioris ~ 1an~ "ileithe~ · .: 
.~ 
in. aii pr~ba.bil~ ~y . exP.e~ts real happ_iries·s. 
. ~ 
, Of. them. ~1.1 Marty s~uth probabl~ ·.finds 
r, 
the, greatest· ' . 
. 
fulf i1merit. In· her final· moving eulog.y:·to the ·.dead Gi;les • 
. '~ . . 
h~r ~ingle-mi~ded' devotion 
' . . . 
. . l ~~ ' . . ' • • . 
a~d loyalty f1nd a ·kil)d of ·_:Sublime. 
.. ---... l-:< . . ' 
rea1iz~tibn that Grace .and Fitzpiers ·can 'nev~r experience. -~ ,. . 
.. _ Hardy's ·phtlos.ophy in this· novel is an exploration · 
r · A 
of both Darwinian natural.l_aw; ·and . the· s9.hopenl)..aurean_ .. idea. of •, _ 
~-,--------------~--~~~----~--._~~----~--~~------~~-----· . 31 ... " . ' ; 
... 
. Ibid., p. 204·. 
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the· 'Unfulfilled· Int~n'tion ', w~ th overtones also of· the (. 
'Characte~....;is...:Fate' ~heo.ry as exp~essed' in The. Ma-yor of. 
• 
casterbr idge. At :the ~arne· time tt.e .makes the· novel ,a . 
conunentary on' .humari institutions, for e~~mple•, . ~e cl.'as's·, 
~ 
83 
? 
. system and marital_ traditions, which h~ sees as being as mu·ch_-· 
"- • 0. 
in 'oppositfon-.to man's chances of fulfilment as the nab.iral 
' • • • , p • 
laws in'herent in the universe . 
. . As 'he contemplates. the' intricacies of man~ s 
·relatio~·ship~ i~· the" inte~weav-ing patt-ern o.f·- ex~s:tence, Hardy .. 
us€!-s a reiati ~eiy minor, y.et significa-nt; character to 
• • 0 ~~ - • • • 
. ~ndersco1-e the. ironic .'twisting ~f individual iiv~s by thos~ 
..:=.:. I " 
' 0 
• <'. 
whose intentions:are· Jated to b~ ~nfulfilled }.Ind~r ex,.lsting . 
. . conditions~ Geo-rge Mel bury~,· Grace's: father, is ,.a prosperous 
' . .. . . . . , . 
· rustic business •. rnan, but._sociall:y'as much.'a·part of hl,.~ : ·' 
t • "' D • 
hab,i.tat as Mart;y. and Gi.l:es. 
M 00 o 0 0 • 
Conscious of. his own inferior 
. 
status in s'ociety and 'of~ hi:s -'lack ~f education, he . sends* his 
I - • <'"" • •• • • 
beloveti··ctaughter'·t:o a f'inishin.g schoqi which inevitably 
• 0 
.in'stils new v~lues arid 'outlooks, alienating' h~r' 'to ~ ; degree· 
~· . from uhe. little ·world to which she returns. Melbury .in the 
past' had ruined'. the 
. ' 
I I ' o J ' • • ': o '\ - ' 
happiness ,of 'Giles~ 'winterborn~' s fcftrier, 
, - . . . , ., . 
-and from. a sense of 
•"'· ~ 
~u~l t - has 0 p~q\nise:d . to. ~~ke. arnerids 'b'¥ 
• I • 
uniting Grace tq· Gi~e.~, who loves ·her so much; ... Now he feels·. 
. ·that to ·. marry ··ne;. to a l~wly .. woodla~de;· would be·. t~ sa.cr"lf{c~ 
' • • - ', ..,_ ' ' o ~ ~· t • ' ' I ,;f • ~ 
her .on the al-t;ar of his own . . g.uiJ.t feelingl:i, and .fie 
•,. - . , , : , t . . • . . r· ., • ' . . •. : • . 
deliberately ·encourag·es :·her ·affair w.i,.th.~4!he more ·so'cialJ.y-
• ' ' o ' ~ - • ' o • I • .~ J ' • • 
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acceptable Dr. Fitzpier.s, 
. ' ·. \ 
I / ... 
/· I .. 
I 
/ 
I 
I 
. ·. ·'8"4 
• . , I 
/ . 
. .., . / 
DJsillus·ioned by the -.£l'isas·trous 
' ' ~ 
' ~ .. " . . . 
re~ul ts. of their . rnarr iage, ~e ag•in .. tr i~s. to mend rna tters ·:Qy . 
.. _.'fosteri~.<i her· r-e-?wa~ening ")_~ve for. /~e-~, in the naive ... 
# • • ,/ , 
b_elief that _ th~;new divorc~ 1a:ws/-kri11 ~ether free. ·Thus he · 
. . p> / 
helps' to pr_ecip~itate the tra_;iy/of ev:ehts which will end in 
' . ' ~ ~ , . . 
. -
:the .tragedy of diles 1 s dea.th; Mel bury 1 f? aspirations and :. 
~ndeavours for Grac~ 1 s happine!?s. and '17-is own _peace of -mind · 
. \ I 
provide .a typic'al e~ample 'of ' the: Yunful~ill.ed Intention I . in ) 
. . .. . 
... ~ . .; ... '• . . . 
h~mc;n affairs a-ndr· ake 'of }_lim .a"' somewhat tr~gic figur~, ·.albeit 
• ' ' I ' . i 
a· prosaic one. .His acceptance of her. r.eunion with Fitzpiers . 
. .. . . . 
a_t the· end expr'ess'es th~ · fatalis.tic .phi.losop~y.'of one _who '." .,. 
' ' 
· . · h·~s. _learped th:t?ougn experience the: f~tility ·of. human . -~ - · . ~ 
· .. ·\ .. 
'I ~ I' 
plann.ing: ,., I 
. i 
"Well - he's he~ husba:nd, ·. and let her take _ 
hirq ,ba~k to her b~d if she will:··· ....... But .... it 1 s ... · . 
a forlorl hope ,for her;· an.9 God J<no)'ls h'ow ·,it will 
~nd.!-~1 32 , :· . ··, · . . · -
' '. ._ • ' I ' •. 
· . . .· ;';AJ:!.try u·gh' the.re are ·.few d.irect references, the ·life 
. .'po~tray~ -:~h-.the·~~~vel ·put.s .iittle emphasis on. tradi~{onal 
1 r l .,:--- .I .. !· \ 'ch~isti~ni ty as an ~ffective.- .for_~e- 'for :h~man 'happiness, or - ·. ~ 
. ·. ' 
.. 
•I> • • 
·antidote for human pain.· · When .Grace· and. Mar_~Y · f~nd a psalter: 
• I ~ .in Giles.' s cot tag~ af-ter }J.is . de·~th, tpey re_ad a psalm over · . . 
• • • 0 • t' , ... ~. . ( . ... 
him, .and i .n ·t..heir need :to 'ex'press 'their own. ~ent~m'erital 
~ I, 0 - ~ , 1 0 0 0 : : ~ _: • o I ' ,.• , .. c ~ ~ • " .~'. • 
0 
·feelings' p;ray for his ;:;oul Jlwith supp'licato~y murmurs ,thatr 
. . . . . ~ ~ 
.. , 
. ' 
··J' - • 
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a Calvinist ~ight· have."·coun~enanced. ,; - ~race says. o.f 
. 
Giles-: "Me was riot· ,an outwardly rt?.li.:gious man~ 'but he .~as 
pute and perfect in his he~rt~ ... 34 . _Th'en·, w~th tipic~l irony, . . . 
Hardy· diss~p~ tes . ~e ;~eliCJious ~a1,1r~· oi ~h~ epi~o~ :~y · · 
· .reveal.i_.ng, that Giles had ·.kept the ps~l~~~. 'In· hLs c~ttage', not: 
fo'r: any re_al . dev~tional purpose, o.but. ''mainly .for th~ -~' 
.conven~en~e of · ~het.ti.ng. ·his P£0!~-kn~-f~··upo·~ {it~ le~ttier'"·. 
i. • } 11 • ' J ' b 0 
•• • <:/ • 35 . . . . :. . . . 
cover.s "! 
.. 
~ 
.Felice Charrnond, as. the latiy . of the manor, · .attends. 
. .: " ~ 
service perf~hctorily at. time_s, and,,the rustics·· measure ,he~ . . 
. ~orality ·in ·ter1Jls of- their ~wri . . narro~· codes. In the words of 
. Ropert Creedl e: 
.... 
.... -... 
·•.: ..• she'll sit down to her dinne:t.witli a' gown hardly 
. · higher. than' her 'elbows ..... · gq 'to the Table o' · 
'Sundays, _a.nd kneel·~ as'if [her.J . knET.e·;-'j~nts.were 
greaseQ. wit-h very saint's' anointment.,, and tell off 
·'[her J hear;us-gooll..!..Lords as pat as a 12,us'in~ss-rnan . · · 
counting. money; and yet. . . • eat [her J victuals. \ ' 
a!..str.ipt ·to such a wahtorl figure . as that!•'36 
I .. : •"" ' , o I ~ 
.· 
.~ . 
,, 
. .· · Fitzpiers ·is' .tli.ought to ·b~. a:t.lieistic by conventi,onal 
. . . . .. . 
st~u1d.ards~ l.~~s by·~dint of his amoral· behavibur .than_ by. his' . 
• r . 
. ··ad~~nced' Scientific and 'pf{ilosoph,i.cal ;vi~ws . . Irl th~\ ey~~·o~~ · .· 
• r " 33 . • . • 3 ' 
-, Ib1d., p. 91 •. 
·/.~ ,, 
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'· 
the rustics he~is a "strange, deep, perusing gentleman; and 
'.there's~ good reason for supposing he ,.has sold his· s·o~l to ·~ 
., 37 
the wicked one. 11 Even the parson, receiving,the doctor's 
' : . 
. ) 
'bodks by mistake, writes 11 Beware 11 on the package when he 
sends them on,, whiie t_he parson's goo~ wife ''went into 
~y~terics when ·she read 'ern, thinking·her husband had turned, 
··heathen, ·and 'twou_ld be th~ ruin of the children! n38 
. . 
"The shock registered in tfie local minds by such alien 
. ' 
characters ·in . their li t~le world i~ tantamount to .the outcry 
in Victorian society denouncing those .who dealt. in the new 
('cience and -Hi~her Cr~tic~sm, 
'Seven Against Christ'. 
for example, the so-called 
•, 
Hardy does not . mak~ 'Fitzpiers a particularly erigaging · 
. . . 
fig~re .in the. novel, but he d9es make him a human one, and 
the 'man-trap' 'set for him by another jealous husband whose 
' 
wife's he~rt he ha~ entangled, is symbolic· of the complex 
problem -- the ~iffic.ulty of reconciling natural instinc-.ts 
with the ~raditional Cht.istian view of marriage.· Hardy 
·implies t~at the question -needs a more unaerstanding approach •. 
. I ,. 
Thus in his public statement in The New Review he pleads for 
. ' 
more candour in its ·treatment: 
37Ibid., p. 32. 
0, 
38Ibid., p. '32. 
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. Nothing in such literature'should for a moment. 
-· ~ · exhioi t lax views . of that pur·i ty of 1 i fe upon· . 
. · which'" the well-being of society depends; but tjle . 
. posi t:-ion of. man and woman in nature, and the . 
. position of belief ·in the minds of man and woman - · 
things which everybody is thinking but nobody is , 
saying·- might be taken up and_treated frankly.39 
' . . 
"' 
'\ ; 
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. . . . 
~hese. are the twq questions.which H~rdy deals with 
-in Tess of'the D'Urbervilles, and later in Jud~ the Obscure, 
' . 
·-with significant results. Waves of criticism followed .their 
. ~ub_;i-cation·~ The 'sensitive· author, feeling that he had been 
.y_a~tly misinterpreted, .and als·~, perhaps, that h~ . .Ph0d .. 
.: 
.fulfilled his mission· in this g~nre, forsook nove1-writing 
f~r poetry.". Th~· two· wor.ks '· howev~r·, made ~ oeep ~mpressio~ · 
on the more thoughtful reading public and establish-~d. ·him 
·for all tim~.as a m~jor Engl~sh novelist. 
The ~agazine ve~sion of Tess's story, somewhat 
~~ngled ~~ _.th~ p\l~;;::rs ~o p·ass ~he .cens~rious eye of Mrs • 
. Grundy, was followed in'l891 by·an unexpuz:gated edition of 
the novel~ Hardy's explanatory note to the first edition 
re~eal~. hi~ 11 sincerity. of purpose~ in 'his .attempt ·"to gi~e 
.artistic fo!m' to a true' sequ.ence of things": 
· I would ask any toot1 g'enJ;?el reader, who cannot 
endure to 'have said what everybody nowadays 'thinks ' . 
and reels, to remember a well-worn sentenc~ of 
' • ;.. . 
.· . 
. 
! • I 
39 . . - . . - . 
·· Thom~s Hardy,: L~fe and A~t, ed. Ernest Brennecke, . 
Jr. ' (N~w York: Books fqr Libraries Pr~ss, Inc;, .1925) ~ p. 84. ~ ~ l 
From "Candou:r· in English Fiction", published in The New 
Review, Jan. ~890 . 
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.. 
St. Jerome~s: lf an offence come out of the truth, 
better ~s it . that:the off~nc~ c6me thin that . th~ 
~ruth be concealed~40 
88 
·. 
· · Nevertheless ·he maintains-in th~/later. preface that 
. . . 
. . 
it was not intended to.be •did~ctic or aggressive~,-but 
.. 
"oftener charged with impressions thi:m with convictions 11• 
. . 
Hi-s a~m is to present a new view, ".holding that there w.as 
something mdre to be said in fiction than had been said · 
. . 
about' the sha.ded side· of a. well-known catastrophe:'n41 · 
., . . 
The two aspects of the~ novel which upset t_he . 
•. 
-Victorian public are those ' closest to this study: firstly, 
. . . . 
: ·th~ 'lmmo~al' assumption by Hardy that Tess, after her 
, 
. experiences, could be· deserving C?f the epithet in the sub-. 
I I 
. title, 'a pure woman', and ~econdly, the fran~ and generally 
-
unflattering picture given of'contem~orary re~igion as shown 
at all ,levels·, from the iconoclastic 'evangelical sign-
painter .and the 'reformed' Alex D 'U~berville, to the stuffy,, 
. 
· . scho~arly rep~esentati~n of Hig~ Church Anglicanism depicted 
I in the brothers Clare. The perni.cious' effects of a tradition :·, 
which had forgotten the basic element of its Ch~istianity --. 
'. 
'fo.rg i ving love· -- af.e shown much more subtly. in Angel. Clare, 
the enlightene~ thinker, ~ho, mental!~ freed from the 
40;homas Hardy-, Te'ss' of the D'Urbervilles: A,....Pu:te 
Woman (London: Macmillan & Co. Ltd., 1~67); p. v; 
4iibfd., . Prefa~;~ to Fif~h · Editi~·n, P• vii. 
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' ' 
~-
orthodox theology of the 'establis~ent I , is neverthE7l€SS · . .. 
. . 
subconsciously g~vern~d by the basically(§ 
. . . . . . . /. 
-strictures of· its rno:tali ty: 'in his reacti 
R~v. ·Trin_gham,, the parish priest', 
'-
pas~. 
more ardour 
for.his anti~uarian resea~ch than for his parochia~ d~ties, 
' ' . 
i~stig_ates ''the., u~happy . train' of' eve~ts by 'rel~ting to Tess Is 
father h.is discov~ry:.reg~rdi~g the _ ,lat'-t;.~r's aristo?ratic' . 
lineag.e. Admitting his doubts: about the wisdom,of what he 
• o I ' ' ' .... 'i\ I' ~ 
,. 
, I 
' ' 
has done, the priest makes b significant stateme~t 
. . . . 
which -~as ~ :/ 
I ' ' 
. ' 
imp~ls~s . · ·· · far-reaching application to later events:. " ... our 
. . . . ~ 
-· 
' • ,' 
\ ~ 
.·are too strong foi our. judgment sometimes"-, 42 an~ compensates - .. 
by.~iving .priestly 'ad~ice to .'Sir John' about . chastening 
. ~ ---· 
.. himself. with ·the thought ·. of-"hm..i -~re t .he mighty fallen" • 
• b 
• But the wheel has be~un to turn, arid Tesp'fo involvement with 
,the D'Urber~il·les, both real and spurious, rnu'st work ou·t ' to 
' ' . 
its tragic end~ 
The introduction of Tess in the May-o:ay 'club-
.· 
walkipg' has an interesting 5llmbolic toucl;l, as . Har.~y descril:~es: 
the varying 'wh~teness' of their procession.al fro!=k.s: 
~ 
··~though the whole troop_w9~e · white garrne~ts, no~ 
two whi t'es were alike among thein. · Some _approached 
pu're. blanching:. some had a. bluish pallor~ some -•.· .. 
· tncl1ned to a cadaverous t1nt •.• 43 · · 
42Ib" d . . 5 •· 
. __!__·, p. 
43Ibid., P•. 11. 
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So the asses~in~rit of ·l'es~.~ s. 'P.rii~ ·ty·' leav;~s . itsel~ ~~e:~. ~a· . . 
,.va.riqus i~terpr~tations· , ;but Hardy ·l~a~es: ·no doubt · as· ·to 
Wh~r~ he 'stands. ·.As he tr~-ces the whole sad st·ory, ~f . . Tess's 
I ' 
.fall from innocence through 
of-her he~plessness; of her 
Alex ·o1 Urberville's explo.it~tion 
. -- • - • . - . ! . 
I ' 
motherhood · ~nd berea;ememt; of ·. 
. .' . 
·.~er, idyl~~c · i~terlua,e. in the· second Eden .··of t~e. ?re·a}~ ~alle.Y.~·: 
. . ., "" . . .. . 
of. the Dairies under the inf,luem!=e of ;Angel Clar~ is .love . a!ld 
·,. 
· . philosophy~ of her ;ej.ection' by. Angel; . of her ~u'fferi~g. i~. · · 
f • • • • • 
,.- . 
the twasteland' of ~lintcomb-Ash; until the final ~ixture•~f 
' • I \ ~~ 
tra.ge~~ ~n-d ecst~sy· that completes tJ:l~ arc~etypal pattern,, .·, 
it i's do~e with a ten~er~ess and sympathy .which s~o~s how 
' . . . . 
• ... • . , - '?-
very. real' th;is clia:r:ac""t:ei has be·come to her creator. · . 
... 
. .Ill;' ... '• . 
/' 
. . . 
. I t • . • • ~ 
. ... · • ,. • ' 
.... . . '. . 
The fatalistic. tone· of· the novel. ·is set ·in the . 
·, . . 
- . ' { .: · ,, 
oqnyer~ation betwe~n· Tess and her little 'brother · ~br~ham a~: 
I'\> 
they· drive in the· early qawn to the ·casterbr,idge: market-.:·. 
' . ' ~ 
... 
'Did you say the stars wet~ world~ Tess?~ 
'Yes· · ' • · ' · · 
" . . 
'All like ours?' · · 1 • .' 
'I don.' t khow; ·but. I think so. They sometimes· 
seem to_be like the apples·on our stubbard-tree. 
_Most of them 'splendid and sound -, ·a few 'blighted.'. 
'Which do·we live on- a,splendid one or a 
blighted 6ne?' . . · 44 · . ' 
·• A blig~ted. qne. ' , . , )t. . 
- \ .•. ' Te~s's experience.of the .'blighted' world has been· 
. . . 
-~ 
'narrow up to this Pp.fl)t,. based on the •'pov.ert:Y and shiftles~ne~s . 
' . . " . 
of her pa·rents, .anit the .difficulty of ma~ntaining the family 
, ' ' ' '•. 
. 
· in Hardy's wo~ds·Rsix helpless creatures, who had never -been 
.. ·, 
. ' 
44
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.I. 
~sked if they·w~~hed' for.life ori any terms, much less if 
.. the~ 'wished -~o·r. i~ .. on_. s~ch hard condi~ions' ~~ ·were /r~lved 
'in being of the shiftless house of Durbeyfield." 4.5 Tess is 
• • • • • oft 
. . 
sense of responsibility to. the' family is th'e ·element that. :-
.. . .. 
· dr~ves her unwi.llingly to the ill-fated encounter with the 
• p 
• • l'r • 
D'Orbervilles, just·.as ~t is later to make her in d~speration 
becomE! · ~.I ex D 'Urbervi.l1e 1.s mistress. Her innocent stru·g:~re 
for ·existence wit~ her ti,psy · .f.ather and amoral mother has.· · 
ili=iJrepared l)er. for . tl)k moral. ~r-~dicame;r:tt wi th~'which: she .. 
· must· cope~ as leaving· behind her the "'greeri val+ey of her 
•' 
birth", she e~.ters _'the ''gray c~untry of which she ki;ew 
" 
. , 46 
nothing. It 
The subsequent 1 raping' of Tess takes place, . 
. ironically, when she. is desperately seeking to escap~ from 
• • • . .. • 1, 
.the decad~n.ce of the ·Trantrid9le.· Saturday-night drunke~ orgy. 
·• ~ 
Her unfortunate re~erence 1:.9.: the party'. as a 'wh~rage' 
pr~c~p~tates t~ qu.;_i-rer~.with the ·other rrevellers from whi4ch 
~l ~· . ,~ 
. . I . • 
Alex rescues her,· only. tp ·take her, in the co?rse words o~ · 
• , r 4 ' I 
M h '""' t f h ~ . . . . h f . I • .. 4 7 H d rs. Dare , vu p ,,t e .L'~y~ng-pan · ~nto t e ~r~. a.r y 
<• 
handles the spene 
• ~ f . ' . 
with masterfu~ und~~s~ate~~nt, ~ak~ng_ 
controversial the q~estio~ of whether Alex's physical . 
•· 
45 b'd 
. ~.· ~., p. ' 24 .. 
-
46Ibid., p.- 62. 
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. . 
: poss~ssi.'o~ · 9f Tess was· a c.Jnplete rape-, o~ mor.e' a sedluctio_ r· · 
• • • J -~ • I 
. ~ " ' .. 
-Hers was a, human body with . h~an impulses, :caught: ~t .a , .· 
.- • ~ • I \ ' ) 
vulnerable .moment. ~ Hardy lat~r admits th~t· she. '' temporarily' .. 
I I ' • • 
.. 
,, 
bli!lded by· [ Al·ex' s] ardent. manners; had been · stirred to· 
.confused su~render a.whil.e 11 , .48 but t~ere is no doubt · as to 
· . the rape of her innocence. Perhaps that is why Hardy . ·. 
~ . ~ . 
uncharacteristically ,g1ves Alex so often ~he ·image of'the 
. ... .. ' . .. 
me,lodramatic villain. Tess's words to her mother reveal her 
wound~d sensitivity, he~ naivet~, and her despair at-the 
:, ... ,, I ..(<~ 
... loss rof her"..: v.:tr,ginit.y: 
. ·'-~~ . I" . . 
. "How could I _be' ·expected· to .know? ·I .was· a 
child ~hen I left this house four months ago. 
· Why did,;p ~ t you tell m'e th~re was ·danger in m~n­
folk? Why didn't you warn· me? . Ladies·. know what 
to fend hands against; 'because ~hey read J?.OVel~ 
. that tell · them of these tricks; but I n.ever had 
the chance 6' learning in that w~y, and you did 
not help -me!"~ 9 · . . · 
r, J • , ·" 
' 
I Her-sense of sin is devastating to he:r:, yet she 
. . 
strives to 'keep pristiFte the inv~olabil~ty o.f her soul, even 
. ,  
if her body i.s desecrated, and thus she spurns Alex's offer 
of ·amends: · 
' I 
··''I· have· said I will not ·take anything' more 
from you, and I will not - I cannot! I should . 60. 
·.be your c'reature to go on d.oing that, .and I won't! 
·"' 
I 
• . I 
48
rbid.; p. 104. 
49 -Ibid., p. 104. 
50Ibid., ·.p. 9B. 
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•. ,She steadiXy r~fus'es to sell her soul by ·telling. the J.ie of 
. ... 
~aying that she loves him . 
. , . 
,. 
M~y times throughout the · novel .H~rdy keeps insisting · 
. . . 
·fha t in our fudginent of Tess we make the distinction between 
. . ' 
. - . - ~ ' 
·\· ·the phys~cal element _of. man. subject to· the natural law, and 
.the soul or p~yche 
·'of disharmony with 
,. . -
which lnhabi ts the body·. ~· Tess 1 s feeling 
r ~ • A . • 
. . . 
the. natura~ ·world;' which ·she ·saw as -' 
'· innocent, was, in Hardy~s opinion, .unfounded: 
' \ 
... ~he :looked upon herself as.a' figure of Guilt 
intruding into the haunts of Innocence: But all 
the while she was making a distinction where ·there 
' . - . . 
was no difference, Feeling hersel~ in antagoni~m 
she' was quite in accord. She had been made to · 
break. an accepted social law, but rio law'· known to 
the'- environment in which she fancied herself ·such an 
anomaly. 51 · · · · 
ft 
.,. 
·' 
, ' 
·' .. ' 
'· 
··Tess grc;tdually ·comes to an awareness and · an ·acceptan~e. 
'I 
.r, 
. • 0 . • 
of h·er dual nature of flesh and spirit. Much later. when she 
is trying to,re-m?ke her life in the Valley of the Great 
Dairies·, Angel Cl.are is f:i:rst attr~cted to· her as .a "fresh 
' . ' . , . ' . . ,·.· . 
and virginal. ~aughter of nature", wl:)en he overhears her · 
comment in the conversation abqut ghosts: 
I 
" I don 1 t know about ghosts,'' she wa.s saying~ . 
~~but I do know that our souls cari ~e made to 99 
OUtSide ' our bodieS When We are aliVe.K 
• . . . . . . "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 
• '
1 A very easy way to feel i em go, 11 continued 
Tess, ;r is to lie ort"the gr.a.ss at night and look . _ 
straight up at some big bright star; and, by fixing 
your mind upon it, you will soon find that you are 
hundreds and hundreds o 1miles.:\away from your body, 
·. 
.. 
51Ib'd 
·• --~-·, 
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' ' 
· .Mal).y of Hardy's .reader.s could accept h.is theory of 
Tess ''s purity after her earlier fall from innocence, ·but 
were revolted by her seC?ond ' .fall' when, ip her de.sp~ration 
over Angel's desertio~ ·and. h~r f~tnily 's financial straits,_ 
. . • B 
she becomes Alex's. mistress • . But again Ha~dy emph~sizes 
\ 
·. that qichotomy of nature by which the soul can be inviolate 
.,. 
whiie t.he,·~ody ~prre~der.s. E:ven Angel comes to a 
· consciousness· at the .end 
. 
. . • that his original Tess had spiritually ceased ~ 
to recognize the body before him as hers - al.:lo~ing~ ·. 
it to drift:, like a corpse upon the current, in a 
dir·ection dissociated from ~ts li~ing will.' 53 
. 
' ' 
It is only in the idyllic period at the' dairy that. 
Tess approaches being the harmonious -pers9n that she could 
have been under the rig~t conditions. · Her ·love for Ange~ is 
. ' I 
and an aggregate ·of all three elements of her being, she· 
. ' 
becpmes· ~).co~p~ete wom~m· .--. her mind nurtured by his philo~o~?¥, 
. . 
so acceptable to her serious nature: her. soul reaching out in 
. l 
. a· kind o£ ad or at ion, for he becomes almost a God whom she 
' I 
wor~ hips;) and her .sexuality ~ble· to respond as naturally and ' 
instinctively to his love· as the fecu;nd ·nature around them to 
) 
· t • I 
its laws,: were she not inhibited by the hat;~.nt;.ing thoughts· of 
., 
.. 
I 
52 ' • ·. 
· 1Ib1.d., pp. 154.:.55, 
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• h~r pasL · .. The warm; vital part ' of ·Tess• s ·nature, with its 
• r , . 
inna'te ?apaci ty for· happine'~~' an~ '_joy finds its symb,olic 
e~~r~ssion ·in w'hat. is close1·~~ ~n ·,Earth-Mother'. i~age, ~s 
her' natural· deft touch with the milking-cows rel~ases the 
~ • • I • ' ) • ' 
.. 
w~;rrn,, · 1\i.fe:_giving s.trE?~~'lf whil: . the p.ropinqui ty of A_~gel 
Clare, sharing her tasks,· arouses all her· woman's tenderness,, 
· : ,-v-:- . . ' .. . .. 
~er u~ge to• love, and th.e desire to pleas~ ~m wi~h her . I 'I 
·'beauty.· .The pictu.~e is in bitter contrast: t~the -joyless ' ' 
.. I. • f I I '"' • • 
de~th-imagery portrayed in the l~ter drudgery of her sojourn 
' 
,. at .Flintcomb-AI?h, hacking the turnips from . . the ~ard·, frozeri' 
. .. 
• I · ~ 
soil a'nd fea.r.fully. trying to· hide tl:Ie physical charm~ which 
might tempt in en- to a further desecration of her body and 
.. 
consequen~ erosion 6~ her spirit. 
. . 
After her terrible rejection by Angel· on their wedding 
night'-. when she discloses · her past: during .the . ensuing period 
ofi hardship·.·and deprivation, .. her attempt to reject her body, · 
is symbolized by . thi~ pi ti.ful atte_mpt ·to disguise her 
· be~uty, so that, ~as. 
not r~n .the risk o~ 
...... 
I . . 
. desper~~e. ~etters to 
she says to her· friend Marion, she would · 
~ . ~ . . . 
·· . I. · 54 
being ••'clipsed .. or col led.~ . Her 
I Angel, her attempts to contact his· 
family I. her repulse of Alex, all reveal her· fig'ht for' both 
\ ·: ; , 
~ ' 
physical and spiritual integrity; The final break comes at . 
' ... 
'I" 
•'~ . . ) 
the moment when, outside the D'Urberville burial vault' at ,the. 
. . • I . 
- ·! ,, 
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. Q . 
old church where she· and her, d1.osplaced ·family have taken 
t'\: 
. . 
shelter, all hope surre.nders to the ·aeath-wish: 1 'Wh'y am I on 
. 55 
.the wron~ .side of this door?!' At this point he_r body, as · . 
.. 
an integral part of her· real self, is completely rejected·, 
.·becoming m~rely the commodity which saves her helpless fam1ly 
. . 
in their poVerty.· Her decis~on to sell herself to Alex is 
• 4 I !0 , 1 I • , \ 
of a. ~ieee with her later instinctive act "of killing, when, 
" . 
.after Angel's unexpected return, she sees Alex's body as· 
• . • ' • • ' 6 
only a .'thing •. -·- an i~trusion between ~r and 'the now- . 
r'epentant husband. 
In Hardy's view .Tess's tragic si;ory is less an 
indictment of her • purity'. than of the. social conditions and 
. ' att~tudes which determine. her fate -- the decadent effect of 
c ' 
t.:i,.m~ ~n an old cu~se-ridde~) family, the lascivious :selfishn~ss 
6 ' 
of the' newly-rich, the divisive· class-system, the b'reakdown 
of a peasant economy. and its' attenda~t p~verty, the social 
ostracism of the unfortunate. To these factors' m\!st b"e added 
.another . -- the inad.equacy of orthodox religion · to deai with 
- • • • I 
such ·a 'fact' as Tess. The ctoss-section of re;t.igious. life. 
portrayed in the novel, reveals Har~y·• s disillusionment and 
·typifies the chaotic spiritua~ turbulence qf the nineteenth 
century, beginning· to fee;t, what Hardy terms<:>,, the ache bf 
modernism. '' It is significant ·that. in tpe first . brief .. ·.:~ . 
;' ' . 
,.~ ... _ \ . :-
------------------------------~------------------------~----~---- '·· 
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Felix, ~he e~bryo ecclesi-
11dancin~ i;n ·p~bl¥=. ·with ~ · . 
group of country hoydens '1 ,· and reminding him that they mus~ 
.. · get on with. their reading of "A Courtterblast to Agnosticis~" 
an interesting .teference· to the Higher Critic-is111: who~e 
l • .. ' . • 
effects were still r~ckin\Jr the Establishrne~t in Hardy 1 s · time. 
In the early simple l,ife of· Tess, religion has· 
little more relevance,. other than being an 'accepted pa:r:t of 
the .pattern' of rq,t;al life,. than her. mother 1 s superstitiou~ 
preoccupation with the· fortun,.-telling book·- Her _- ,first · real' 
I 
encounter comes when ·her strong sense of sin is· increased by 
· the lurid accusatory signs of the. evangelicai pa'inter, termed 
. by . Hardy- the "'last grotesque ·p.hase of· a ·creed which, had 
I 
·· served mankind well in its· ti~e. '' 56 'Tess 1 s instinctive 
. ' 
, reaction to SUC?h a. judgme~tal \~ity as;. he imp1ies is. •' 
rebellious: "I ~Otl' t believe God said su~h t.hings! .,s; .. ·He~ "'"'-., 
~ttendance. at . the church service is another trial to her 
. ' . 
sensitive spiri.t . .. At the. head-'furnings and whisperings of 
. herlfel~ow-worshippers who "d~posite~ them's~lves_" in · row~ 
be·fore- her and resteq three-quarters· of a minute on th~ir 
~ ( 
foreheads as if they ~~~e ··praying, though they were n~t, .. sa 
'<' 
5~rbid. , p. 101. If 
57
rbid-:, p. 102. •' 
58
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.-
s_~e grows-. sick at h,eart, and fe'els she ca.n come to church no 
. . . 
. ' . . 
. ·. 
r. 
. . . 
more. Her first real sen·se· of religious n~ed sweeps over her 
. .. 
at he,r baby's il;lness and ·death. Realizing he had not bee~ · 
.• .... 
b~ptized she conjures· up visions of helJ.. based on ··"details~ ... 
. 
of t_orment sometimes taught .• t~e Y.oung. ~n._ this Chr~_st_i~-- : 
- ' 59 - r, coWl~ry.h Thus_ she perfo~ms the sacr.ame(lt herself anp 
feels a profound sense of spiritual ecs.tasy in the thought·, 
that she·'· has save,d his sou0 b~t she~ ha~ a confro~tati~n wit~ 
. . . ' 
the nard rock of doctrinal dogma "wh~~-~ the -~~ion ~of his 
burial arj_ses. When the new vicar' is ;approached regardin_g_ 
0 
the .Validity Of . t/le _baby IS baptlsm his nob~er inst:inctS are 
• 
reached (in Hard'y 1 s words 11 those that he had left 'i_n him 
. . 
after. ten years of endea~our _to graf"t technical belief on 
actual scepticisn:t'a)~~ and Iie·admits that _her invo~ation of --
the Spirit ···in. lay baptism was as -~fficacious,as his would . 
hav~ ·bei:m. But.:his' humanity loses· the 'final· battle. with ~0 
rt I • , 
orthodoxy, fori.l?he refuses t~e; baby the ri t.e of Chri'stian 
. f'. . . - . . -
· burial .. _."W~-~~ i~ be J:he·'sarne tq him if yt'>,u .do.n '-t?". she 
. . ... , ' 
· insists,. an~ ag~iri his hetter _self has- . to say.c ·~·:it will be 
.. 
:It 
just, the sam~. ~,Eil/' All Ha·fdy' s hUmanity ~nd ~11 hi~ bitterness -.: 
. -
. ' 
·-----------~------------------------------------~--------T-------~·- 4 
. 
59:i:bid., p.-118. 
·GOibid., p. 121 . 
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.. 
• .,., • 1/.) \ ... • ! 
corne.throug~ ln his d~scriptio~ of little Sorrow's ~~terrnent: 
""" 
by•lantern-light, at ~he cost of a shilling and 
a pint of beer to the sexton, in that shabby cor'ner 
of ~od's allotment-where He lets the nettles grow, 
apd where all' unbaptizeq infants, notorious~ 
drunkards, sui~ides,· and others of the conjecturally 
damned are laid.62 ~ · 
' Tess's movement to t~e Valley of the ,Great Dairies . .. -· 
~ ".where ''the world was drawn to a larger pattern •• is. anala'gous 
. . ' ' 
to the-broadening effec't of Angel Clare's,ph.i.iosopliy' on_ l).er. 
' . 
religiqus outld~.k·. He~ insfinctive ·j~y in the prospects of 
1' ' • 
. ' 
a new life in this lush, pleasant "spot is exp~ssed qalf-
.. . . 
unconsciously in th~,farniliar ritual words of the Benedicite, 
.. 
.... 
"o., all ye works of the Lord, bless ye the Lord!~· put the · 
"" • 0 
new ma~uri~y gained from her experience;makes her. stop and 
~ ~ . qu~stion Jler own belief: ~'Perhaps .I don't quite· know ' the 
• 
L·ord as y~t! " 6.3 
.. 
. . " 
In ~he person of Angel Glare~ Hardy depicts 
~ • • • • f t. • ,'l • • • 
the typical religious sceptic o.fJ-.his.· day, t?rn ·between a 
' . 
. . 
filial affection for the traditional Church and his 
cons-cientious. objec~io~ ·to what he calls· ·her"' ''untenab·l~ 
. . 
~· redemptive theolat·ry. '1 · Angel read$. The Higher Criticism,. and 
r.ej.ects certain. Artic'les· of Religion as set. forth in' the 
.. 
' . ,, 
Prayer Boo~, but, lik~ Hardy, does.not feel :himself to· be 
0 
irreligious. He can quote ~c.riptur.e as. re.adil:y as his 
0 
62Ibid'~·, p. 
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father, the respected evangelical-Vicar of Emminster, and 
100 
gives ~t. Paul as his aut:hority in defence of '·reconstruction', 
... 
as essential to Church reform: "the remoying of those things 
that are shaken, as of .. things -that ·are made, .that those ·things 
I,, 
•' 64 
which cannot be shaken may remain." Unable to ·enter the 
0 
Church with such views he has decided to study agriculture 
and·. the ,rustic ~fe at Talbothays· Dairy. · In ·di~cu~sing 
Angel's probl~ms>Hardy ~ives us insights into his own, 
• • ~ J 
.parti~u~arly with his reference to the "chronic melancholy 
w.~idh ·is . ta~ing hold of .the civilized races with the decline 
0f belief iri a beneficent Power.'' 65 AJ_lgel feels that he h~s"' 
. shaken himself free of OJ:"thodoxy.. Intellectually he has done 
.. 
so, and his influence over the impressionabl~ mind of Tess 
grows as strongly as their fervid passion for each other 
\ I 
during,the warm summer days in the lush valley~ His brief·· 
. . 
visit ·home to the Vicarage intensifies h~s div~rgence.from 
his family's life, both culturally pnd philosophicaily: 
Its transc~ndental aspiration's - still 
unconsciously based ~n the geocentric v~ew of 
things, a ~enithal paradis~, a nadiral hell -
were as . foreign fo his own as if they had been 
the dreams of people on another planet. Latterly 
.he had seen only Life, felt bnly the great · 
passionate pulse of existence, unwarped, 
uncontorted, untrammelled by those creeds which 
futilely attempt to ~geck. what wisdom would be 
content to regulate. 
64Ibid., 
65Ibid., 
66Ibid., 
p. 14~ •. 
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Hardy shows . respect ·"for the religious type.· repr_esent-
ed by the- sincere, unworl"dly old Mr. Clare, but none for the 
; . 
. 
superficiality typified in Angel Is brothers, il non- .. 
. -.- ·- -- --·---· ., . . 
evangelical, well-educated, hall~marked-~~ung men, correct 
. . ' ~-------.:__ 
-to th~ir remotest fibre'', 67·· and foreshadows his later 
c • 
. bitterness in Jude the Obscure, with his reference to them 
. ' 
as "such unimpeachable models as are t:urned out yearly by _the 
lathe of a systemati~ tuition." 68 ' ' Felix, the curate of an 
adjoining P?rish :;;ee~.s to Angel to be r, ~ll Church •, while 
- . 
Cuthbert ·, the classical schol~_u, Fellow and· De~n at cam_bridge, 
(J .. .... 
is \tall College·'',· and. the 11 few- unimportant· score~· o'f millio~s 
• • r , , 
of ~utsl.'d-~r~" elsewhere w~re only tolera~d. b~ them rather 
than h~lped. The un~uitability of Tess for this family 
a.~ milieu· is borne in u:P'on Angel whe~ he compares he·r ·with f:i~ss 
Mercy Ch.ant, the J!?uitabie wife' his paren~s would choose 
. . . " . . 
for him; who"se only drawback in his father's eyes .is that she 
I 
. . 
yalls the Communion Table an 'alt~r', arld decorates it· with 
I \.. 
' flowers! His return to Tess convinces ,him o·f· their mutual 
. ' 
love -- hshe regard~d ·him as Eve_at her second ·waking might 
have ~~garded Adam." 69 In the conflict of "two ardEmt hearts 
against· one poor little consci'ence '1, the. :u appetite for joy' 
. .. 
~· 
-.. 
67
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, . . ., 
. I 
-' 
which-pervades all c~eation~ wins ~he- battle, ~nd Tess makes 
. . . 
her fatal decision to marry Angel Clare~ 
. . 
It is notic~a~ie that at the highest points of his 
·narratives Hardy instinctiv-ely resorts to Biblica~ im_agery 
for his a~test expression~ Tess, on her wed~ing-day, in 
spite of her fatalistic dfstrust of tter good fortune, feels 
. ~ . .. 
''glorified by an irrq.diation not her owri; like the ~an_g~l 
whom' St. John saw in· th~ sun~'. ?o·, Similarly the foreshadowing 
.·. 
of tragedy is conveyed ·in' the familiar .religious symbol of ·. 
' . 
betPayal -- the.unnatural ·three crowings of the cock on~he 
. . 
. . . 
- ,,1 - ' • 
: a!ternoon of their wedding journey. _ Tess had knelt down to 
prr:.;· before ·1eaying; but alth~ugh "She tr~~d- ~o· pray ~o · God, 
it was 0 her husband who really had her supplica,ti~n-.1 ' ~l · · 
In the excess of love and trust which· promp~ th~ r~velation 
to him of her past inyolvement with Alex D'Urberville, she 
sees Angel as .. her Saviour. wh~,· particularly since he has 
confessed and_ bee~ ,forgiven the .on~ ~~ral aberra~ion il)., h~J ·. · 
own past, will .'unddrstand her owb fall from ·grace·, and 
,. .. ,a•, 
·-redeem· her by his forgivene·ss. His betraya~ of._ her faith, by 
l1is· violent rejection .of her as his ·wife, reveals him as, a 
" false Christ, and in typically Hardyan symbolism the red~· 
.. coaled giow of the fire before ~~ic~ they]are · sitting .t~ke.s 
on the awful l':lridness .of ·a judgmental La t Day. . · . -.. ' 
.• 
?0Ibid., . p. ·_212. 
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' • 
It- is difficult not~to completely abhor the person 
of A~gel Cla~e· at this juncture, but Hardy endeavours to 
.· -a-nalyze his unqdhlpromising attitude: 
' . . ( 
-·- . 
Within the_ remote J(lepths of. his constitution, so 
gentle and affectionate as he was in general, 
there l_ay hidden a hard logical deposit, like a 
vein of, metal in a soft loam, which turned the~ . 
edge of everything .that attempted to~ ·traverse ~t: 
It had.block~d his_ acceptance:of ·the-church~ it·'~ 
blocked his ~cceptance of Tess.72 _ 
To Tess he argues that it is · not a question ~f 
. <y· • . 
respectability,· but of principle; how~ver, undernea~h the 
\ 
enlightened 11eterodoxy of ~ngel ' .s supposed enfranchisepteht 
,, - ~ ' . 
. . 
lurk. the mores of his traditional upbringing' " which ma)_(e 'him 
. ...·. . . . " 
as much a prod_uct ·of his Pc;tst' as Tess is of . hers . 
. ~ - . 
With all his attempted independence of judgment . 
this advanced and well-meaning young man, a 
sample product ,of the· last-five-and~twenty _years, 
was yet the sl-aVe to custom and conventionality· · 
when surprised·back ihto his early , teachipg~.73 
_. , 
His'bitter gibes regarding Tess's upbringing and station-are 
.. . 
~ "' ; ! .~orthy _of the, mo,st priggish, class-conscious Victorian. :He 
. ' . ~s, .indeed, ··a • fallen Angel~ - , fals·e·r·· iri a sense to his own 
Credo than is the sinister Alex D'Urberville when encountered 
.. 
in his ro17 of soul-saving pre~~her. 
. . 
I~ is one of the many·coincid~nces and ironies ot 
the novel that the wor-thy Rev. ciat:"'e should have been . the 
' .. ·.~ ·7-Zib. 'd 
. . . __..2:....·' 
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·vessel of Alex 1 s 1 conversion 1 , and that Angel, through his ...... _ 
influence on_ Tess, should become the means of ' Alex's back-
' ·slid~g, Qnd thu~ of thei~ fina1 tragedy~ The forlorn Tess, 
now eking o.ut a miserable existence at Fl:intcornb-Ash, ·meets r 
. ' . 
Alex after l}er abo:;-tive attempt to contact Angel's parents, 
and the chilling impression gained of her glimpse of his 
. . . 
h·aughty ,· eccl~siastical brothers. She is little disposed· to . 
believe in Alex's new religi~us fervour.and sees in his zeal 
to convert her soul . the same destructive passion that had 
seduced he~ body • . Her bitterness and shame, together With 
.... . 
Angel's te~chings, make her ~purn his protestations of· 
"' sincerity r~garding both his religi~n and .his' lov~,r with a 
. 
deris;gn that recalls her encounter ~ith the religious sign-
- • • r t/ • , 
. . . 
_painter. Irqnically it is her convincing relaying of Angel's 
~ . 
'philosophy,·as much.as.her ·physical attraction, that brings · 
about· a re-Jersal of their previous roles: She now becomes 
' . -
' his. temptress, mocking his beliefs -- in his words, his 
1
' dear, ·damned witch of Babylon''. 7 4 :r-or a 1 i ttle while Hardy 
0 <> 
makes . of Alex· an almost appealing character, whose ~nner 
conflict arouses some sympathy, and 'wh9se desire _to make 
. . 
reparation to Tess ·seems sin~ere. After h~s .rejection of 
h~s new f~ith, however, he quickly reverses . into his 
. . 
melodramatiC. Villain IS rare When he again expl.OftS her 
. . . : 
helplessness, and she, to help her poverty-stricken_.family, 
74 b'd 
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becomes h:i,s mistress. ln tne somewhat unnatural .theblogic€11 
debate .between Alex ani} Tess, Hardy manages to in.sert .a . ! •• , ~ , 
·· sizeable portion of current· controversy regarding ethical 
systems, dogma, mora~ theo~ogy, etc., and incidentally to 
show how far ... removed such cogitati9ns are from the r·eal, 
puls~ng ., que.~tions and probl.ems facin'g the .human soul. 
"'' 
I ' 
One of the ·most ·moving m~ments. during the tragic 
finale, following the ~nlightened Angel 1 s return and Tess 1 s 
' • I . ~ 
· d.esperate murder of A;I.ex, is that in whi&h Tess,. };laving 
exp~ri~nced the b~i'ef_ interlude of happi~ss with Angel before 
. ' I I . . . 
her arrest at the :old' sacz;- ificial altar of' 'I-s tonehenge, .. , asks · 
. . 
him the great universal question whose posit1ve answer could 
give meaning to a larger pattern of_.'exis.tence: " .•. ~ do 'you 
. . 
• ' : • I 75 t th~nk we sha~l m~et aga~n after we are dead?" .Tess had 
. • 0 • 
earlier insisted to Alex that her 'religion' precluded a 
belief in anything supernatural, ·but she ls entirely . 
dependent:; upon Ange~ '·s· polemics, and an a~f irmati ve ,answer . 
·from him would have reassureq her. 
... 
Although it adds the last 
: 'I 
bitter drop .. to her cup, such-reassurance, Angel, in all 
' . 
" ' ?.' 
consqience·, cannot give, in osp:i te of the complete renaiss~rlce 
ofl his· ~ove .for her. "Like ·a ,greate·r. than himself, 'to the 
1 . •76 critica~ ques.tion at;, the critical time, he did not answer ..• 
75 . . 
, Ibid., p. 503. 
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'•I 
So T.ess Durbeyfield ~eets her death' on the scaffold, ~·/ 
... '/ q' 
in accordance with the~dictates of the moral law, -~s 
·uncomforted in her last moments as she has been throughout 
.the whole sad chapter of her ex·istence. Few characters in-
literat~re have evoked ~ more ·sympathetic response from 
teaders tha~ she, and a refl9otiori back to the ~arly· 'tragici· 
... 
. ~ 
-
characters of Hardy -- for example, Miss Aldclyffe df 
. { 
I 
Desperate Remedies, Elfride of A Pair of Blue Eyes, Viviet~e 
I 
·constantine of Two on a Tower, even the_much fuore highly-
; . 
y \ , 
·! , / 
developed E4stacia Vye of The Return of the Native -- will show ·· 
what a bro~dening and .deepening of Har_dy' s 'tragic vision has ·· 
. 
. . . 
taken place. Tess is es~entially the tr~gi~··sufferer', 
.~,. 
consciqus from the beginning of the 'blighted world', yet . . ~ 
makin_g from time to t~me her. pathetic but noble efforts io 
a~hieve som~ kind of order out of its chaos. Subconsciously 
I I 
' ~~. 
....., 
' .. 
aware of her own individuality as a person, w~th a sense of 
~tr~n'1 .. conunit:ment and responsibility to · those slie loyes .,--
\ . 
. her family, her--bC!-bY, Angel Clare -~ _she attempts desperately 
to right ' the wrongs.-- to protect · her'family in their 
' I 
he~plessness, to sav.e her own .integrity, to assure her 
.child's salvat~qn, to have Angel kn~w the truth and ~ccept 
' 
~er. as the real ~erso~ _ she { . is, not as.an idealized v~sion; 
. But· the destr~ctive forces are too stron~.. Ch~~ce, 
. circumstance, ~nvironmental. factor·s, the here~itary taint. · 
... ~ '• . . . 
from the passionate, violent D'Urberville nature,·the 
. . . . ' 
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demapds _of the natural law and the strictures of the mo-ral 
law, . all combine to push he.r towards inevitable dea1;:h. . Hardy, 
.. , 
I think, does-not see life's tragedy in the co~pletely 
\ • 1 • • 
absurdist light of some of the moderns, nor view existence 
.. .... J • .. • • ' ... - • 
~s t~~ ·nihil·istic ·•nad~' of others, for he ·is, profoundly 
- - ' 
- . 
·conscious of the capacity of mankind for happiness, ".that 
app~tite ~ for joy .which. pervades. all creation•, but also" is 
'terribly aware 'of the tragic irony which by and. large" 
prevents man from att.aining such fulfilment, in sp'ite of all" .. 
rational or irrational efforts. In a ' trage~~- of this sta.ture 
• I 
there is little though:t- of praise or b+ame or of 'rightries·s' 
'. 
or 'wrongness' of the effort; we are aware of Tess at the 
end, not as a condemned murderess, but as an embodiment of 
suffering humanity., ·victim of h?_th its own nature and · o~ 
. . 
external situations·. Hardy makes a strong plea ·for such 
awareness on "the:part'of his contemporaries, a~d i·t was 
partly because the Christian Church and society of. his· day 
' 
· seemed t~ have lost the huma~itarian feeling which should 
be its· very essence that his faith in it was shaken. · 
I'n th~ poignancy and bitterness of this novel Hardy 
" ~as agairi made · his plea for a •,religion •· of loving-kindness· 
- . . 
and ~olerance in .a world whe~e both the laws . of nature and 
.. . 
of _man, and wha-t;eve~ power controls them, wouf.d see~, ·like 
Aeschylus's President of the Immortals to "use us for ·their 
sport '1 • . 
' 
' . 
.. . 
'· 
.. , 
'• . 
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· . . 
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The final and most bitter expression of Hardy.'~ 
.-
. . (·disenchantment wa$ to come four years later .in Jude the 
' . 
Obscure, p~t in the'1nterim there appea~ed in magazine J 
.. 
instalments a strange and·uncharacteristic story; The'Pursuit . 
of the Well-Beloved, not published in novel form until 1897, . 
:::.\. I ' • f ~ 
.j;.:.p . 
after the appearance of Jude the Obscure; and then entitled 
· simply The Well..:.Beloved. 
On the literal level, the novel is an exploration· of . 
a Platonic .~dea w.hich had always intrigued Hardy and· had 
been introduced earlier in'the view of love exp~essed by 
'Dr. Fitzpiers 1!1 . The Woodlanders: ·, ., . 
••• 'Human love is a subjective th'i~g .~.joy 
accompanied· by an. idea which w.e· . project .against 77 any sui table. object in the line · of oui vis_ion ••• 
· T.he same -ti\oug~t· .was reflected· also b'y Ange1 clare' ·s, 
statement -in Tess -of the ·D'Urbervilles that the woman he had 
been loving was an. idea·lized vision in Tess '.s. shape. 
' . 
The link· between the search for this ideal• but 
elusive iove object a~d the search fpr the Unattainable in 
art is establish~d by t~e identity of the p~otagonist i~ The 
Well-Beloved. · Jocelyn Pierston is a sculptor whose genius 
finds expression in his art when· the elusive inspiratiqn for 
his creations . is ~littirig from w9ma,n to woman o~ even.-
He falls . . ' t~ansmigrating from one generation ' to the next. 
'' 
??Thomas Hardy, The woodlanders, .. p .. 13~·: · 
. . 
0 
... ' 
·~ 
, ' 
,, . 
· .U 
'• 
. ··~ 
. ·• 
'· 
,. 
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momentarily in love with each manifestation of th~- ideal, 
on-;ty to have the vision fade in the· real-ity' of th'e fl~sh. 78 
The gradual withdrawal of the vision from nis imagination·is 
. . 
., 
. ac::companied l)y aging, loss of creativity,- and eventually a 
' 
_sterile marr~age of convenience-after which the protagonist 
settles for such mupdane·p~rsu~ts as improving conditions on 
the primttive Isle of Slingers whose romantic isolation from 
• 
conventional modern patterns of ' ex~stence had hitherto been 
its charm • 
. Hardy's avowal in a letter to ·swinburne· that his 
• • • f J 
"fantastic little tale" was "a' fanciful - .exhibition ·;)f the 
attis·t~c · nature" 7 -9 leaves little doubt .as to ·his .purpose in 
. . 
wri tirig the novel. · Read on this level, i_t would app~ar to be 
outside the scope of .the present study. soii\e ·critics, 
~owever, have interpreted 
both in · this . ~ovel ana in 
' • I 
the lover's search·for the ideal, 
o'tp~r,s, '0he light~of Hardy's. ~ 
religious and philosophical vi·ews, and their approach merits 
. . I 
consideration. Writing in Hardy's. own day, Patr:i-ck .-. · . . 
Braybrooke · saw The Well-Beloved as depicting'' a hopeless 
78 . 
. . The sam~ theme . is worked through in-Hardy's.poem 
"~h~ Well-Beloved". Collected Poems, p. _lil. 
79 . . F. Hardy, Life, p. · 287 •. 
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quest for the_spirit~al", 80 and a recen~ writ~r, J. 1 Hillis 
.,r...--1 
'(. .• ;>o~ . 
· .. ~.i.ll::r, exploring·. th_e theo~y in much greater depth, similarly 
;..0-: r 
·· equates the- search for ideal love with man's instincti~e • ff : 
outreach for some mystip~l divinity as 
. r·-
an object of wor~hip 
-• 0 • 
and devotion. He ·see~ Hardy's lovers as eternal seekers 
. . 
after spiritual reality and jo~ in a joyless ·universe. The 
love. affair is thus a displacement -pf, or a' ·substi tu'tion fo·r ~ 
• 
the denied'religious experience. 
,,. 
This ·religious theme (says Miller] is ·_not 
limited to the oddest of ·Hardy's nove1s, plus· 
a fanciful poem or two. A religious dimension 
. is integral to the theme of love throughout his 
work~ 81 . · : ·. · 
I ' :•. 
Miller's the~is is. most . interesting,.particularly in 
reiation to the novels as a whole,' but as a conscious ~ 
. . 
r- • 
'raison d'etre' for The Well-Beloved ,it seems · rather extreme 
• • 
in view of Hardy's own stated purpos·e.. It is true that Hardy · 
. did not want the nov'el' to be viewed too flippantly, and 
Miller's contenti~n:- that ~~~e~yn. Piers ton is ·~the. victim of 
a displaced religious · desire -~hlch ~oc~ss~s its'elf on -one· 
wo~n after anothe~n 82 gains scime .vali~i~y from another 
0 
. , 
comment made b~ Hardy regarding th~ work: 
e r-
i ':--
, 
'"r 
80Patrick Braybrooke, Thoma~ Hardy and His Philosophy 
(N~w York:· Russell apd Russell; 1928}, p. 83. 
I 
. . 
81J. Hil~is Miller~ Thomas Hard;y :· Distance and Desire 
(Cambridge: The Belknap Press,_ 1970), p. 130 •. 
8-2~bid. ' p •· 17 5. '. 
,· , 
o. 
' r' 
. . . 
I 
/• 
'I 
..... .· 
-~' .. 
. . 
' ..
. ""' 
There is underlying the fantasy ••• the 
truth that all men are pursuing a shado~ ·the 
Unattainable, an~ I venture to hope that·this 
may redeem the tragi-comedy from the charge of · 
frivol'i ty. 83 . _ f) · , 
111 
Viewed in this light t~.e. is nqt such a·wide ga~ between. 
'the 'tragi~com.ic.:_ t~e~~nt of Pierston' s pr~dicament and 
\• . th~ darkly tragic view of man's unattainable visions which 
was ~o e~erge in Hardy's last controversial nov~l: 
' Hardy!s own ·identifipation with the creative artist ' 
who.se re~ch, in Browning's phrase, must ever "exceed . his 
grasp '1, is echoed in his conunent· to a reviewer friend 
. . . . . . . . 
' c 
regarding Jude the Obscure, his att~mpt:, t? portray an ideal·.:. 
r r ized vision of life doomed ·_to failure b~cause of- the 
', ........ 
stric~ure.s '~f........._~an' s nature' and an alien social code. 
" . 
"What 
/ 
a miserable accoinplishment it is,". says Hardy, "compared 
.... , 
.-th what .! ~ ~anted t~<make it •. " 84 He notes 'also that the--
., ~ 
one p 'nt oD which he felt sure was · ~hat the novel made for 
moralit~ .ence his disillusionment ~ith the Bishop who ,· . 
~laimed·t~ h~ burn't his copy, and Hardv's sad reflection 
that h~d the B:i,.~ ·k:nown.him- •he .would have founaJ·~ mart 
fj 
whose of mprality and of the vital \ 
facts of religion~h~rdl~· ,, 85 . own • 
83F. Hardy, Life·, p . 
'l'r. · 
84rbid., P· 272. 0 . 
85
rbid., p. 278. 
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' •. 
Neverthei~ss,'. th~ Bishop· could not but haw s~en .that Jude ,. 
c·· . . . . !--
the O~scure ·did expose th~ teet ,of clay of_. th~ Establishme::r:t, 
. . . ~' . . 
ap.d~ reaction was perhaps un4~rs'tandable·. · · . 
.. . . .. l \ 
.. , :r'h~ .two areas in which. the visionary Jude is ?oo~ed 
·;' 
·to f~ilu~e are both instlt.utions -of the ~st~blished-Chu~h 
ma~riage, a?~ the~ ecclesiastical Oxford t~adii;ion) · It is 
· significant that in the two tr
1
avest;i.es pf marriage which 
.occur in ~he novel, that of Juhe.ahd Arabel~a, and of Sue 
and.Phillotson, the secular . la~ grants release, although 
I 
. I 
Hardy ·points out that the legally admitted grounds for 
I 
... 
divorce are not the most valid." ones. The· ~~sentia~ thing . . ~n 
·,-. 
a .succe.ssful mc;trriage in Hardy's view is mutual affection; · 
' . . ~ 
thus loss of affecti~n should,be .regarded_ as the . mo$t . logical 
. . .. -. . ~ . . 
. ~. l . • .'· 1 
grounds· for dissolution. Yet even wh~!);. the law has / 
S8nc.t1oned Separation 1 the Ch~rch frQ~nS On' ·th~ l;lCtic{~ On '.,.___:: , 
g;ocial a:hd ethical gro.unds. • Phil lot son is osi:.rac~d" b: _t!'l~ 
parish authorities because he agrees to let Sue'leave ·him, a 
gesture expie~sing the unselfishness ~hich is .at the ~eart 
.. . 
I ~ r 
of the ChristiJn code.· The.vicaris pleasure at t~e re-
. . 
marriages of the ill-matched pairs, greater travesties of. 
• • ~- f , I • • t; 
the sacrament than the. f1rst, is indicative of the Church's 
• ...'""j. . • 
,. 
. " 
·attitude .. The furore in the parish meeting over the matter~ 
of Phil19~SOtl' s dismissal as teacher I o?t of ·which even the 
parson emerges'with a 'bloody nose, gives a picture of·a 
'\1 ;> . < • ,C'. 
Church t~i~· is forced t6 ·ac}.mowledge I among othe;s 1 the 
/ 
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\ ,. 
• • \t '"'t '9 • proble~s~inh~rent in tht.~~riage~relati?nship, .but is slow 
to· rid itsel·f of it~.mor' und outlook. . · ,. 
Q • 
~ ~· Hardy,in~roduce the r~ctor of the parish-of 
Marygreen as "ct man, wh / d.isl.iked the ~ight of c,hange:"., 86 but. ~ . \ 
~fie image o~ the tall new church building of modern Gothic •, 
.. . ~~ 
· '·.~_de~~gn rep~acing ·the or-iginal "hump·-bapked, wood-tur:ret_ed, 
\, ,. 
.. \ 
\ 
.\ 
......... 
1 ... 
\ 
l • 
.-
I ' ' 
', 
. 4 
· ' 
" 
.. 
· .. 
. " ~ . "' 
·quaintly-hipped"structure of the old -gives evidenee of the 
• . 
inevitable march of' time and imminent' mutability. 
... I ' 
@o also 
. t-.!,1 
. ' -
the .. two chiet cbaracters of the' novel, Jude Fawley. and Sue· 
• l 
Bridehead,• foreshadow'the intellectual free-thinkers of a · 
0 
" "\. ' 
new •age, but like Tess and Angel_ cfare, both are broken on 
the Wheel Of ' prejUdice, and "cC:)nvention)._, __ J\.l,qe IS ViSic;>J1' Of a 
a ' , 
Christmiitste.r that could recognize ability and accept 
' ,., • I f • J -
intellectual ~romise in lierr.of status and wealth is 
l ' 
s~attered by disapproving dons, shackled to traditional 
tP . . • " . . 
J I 
0 !;I ~ I 
practice; :Sue allows l;ler 'unconventional -code of ethi.cs to . be 
. . 
submerged in.a revers~! to dogmatic principl~s which destroy 
.. . 
r 
her as ~,person~ so 
....... 
that her fate is es~entially e~en' more 
tragi~ tpan J~de's. -.. ) • '• 
I • 
·. 
.. 
. 
... to tell, without a m~ncing of words,.of a 
deadl~ war· waged between fl~s·h: and s~~.ri t i and . 
to ·pol.nt: the tragedy. of unfulf~).led ~~ms ••• 87 R 
. o· . , • . ----~ 
, 
·8 6 1 • 4 • 
Thdmas . Hardy, Jude the nObscure. (London ·~ Macmillal). ~ . 
Cq. Ltd., 1965), p. 3. 
87~bid.; Preface, p. vi. 
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. _ 
Such is·the grand de~ign behind the nov.el, and very 
/
. ·few cri t'ics, even those who attacked it most b~ tterly, . would 
: d~ny · · th~ power with · whic'h the ~'thernei~ ~ere handled.. , Jude , 
/ 
u / 
·- ' ... 
. ·~-·.~; 
. ~ r-• 
1. 
7 
--~--
'' 
• r-
., 
• Fawley epitomizes both mot~fs, from his introduction as·a 
. / 
sensitive, visionary boy . ~o "the fall of t~urtain upon · 
.... 
his u_nnecessary li'fe 11 ' :so near to; and yet ·so far from~ the 
gre~t institution of ·his dr~ams~ 
... ....~,..-
. . 
The closeness of the boy Jude to the things of the 
. "'earth is .. symboii'cally. shown in his attitrude towards the birds 
which he was"paid to frighten away !rom Far~er . Troutham's 
I ' 
corn. Ceasing his noi~y clacking he · invites them to have · 
. ' 
their Share Of the earth I .S, prOdUCe 1 and perceiVeS II the flaW 
. . . . 
in the terrestrial. scheme, by which what was good for ~od's 
. . . 88 
birds was ~9-d for God's gardener''. As he was to prove 
throughout his life, obedience to nature's laws brings its 
' • I 
· own u~har;>PY rew.ards. Farmer Troutham • s vigorous blows with 
the e!.ack.er gn ..... a.ude.'.!? posterior were re-echoed from, the new 
.. 
chur,ch towe·r to whose building· the . farmer ·had generously 
' ~ 
. t . • . ' 89 
. ~~bscribed.~to_testify his love for God and man! · 
. ' 
The same vision.ary imagination that finds !-he 
. . 
terrestrial scheme so 4isillusioning· is able to conjure'up 
.an i~~ge· ·of Ch~~trninster, University (alias Oxford), the 
----------~------------~-----------------------------------------· 
88 Ibid., .P· 13.: 
89Ibid., p. 12. 
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~ . 
" . centre of learning, c:::ulture and theological pursuits, as "the·· 
heavenly Jerusalem". As he views the ~ight lights of the 
, r 
city from hi's vantage point on top of· the ·barn ladder, the 
effect of the mist creates a symbolic halo over the town· 
. \~ 
_against· the black heq,vens -- a mirage which i.s · a~alogous to 
his dreams. · ,The ·carter ·who· relays his knowledge of the place. 
only .enhances Jude's desire to become a part'of that 11 City 
of light", but.his comments .~arry. Hardy~s own irony: 
.' •• I• Tis• :alr learning th.ere ...: nothing but leaJ::ning, 
except religion. ·And tl)at '.s learning too, for I 
neve~ could understand it. ·.Yes~ 'tis a serious- -
minded place.· Not but'there's wenches in the ~ 
str.eets o'nigl).ts •. _ .• ··they raise pa'sons there like_ ' 
radishes in a be~~ •• five years to tutn a lirruping, 
hobble-de-hpy chap into ft"sorernn preaching man with 
nb corrupt passions •• !'9 . , . · -. · 
Jude's war between those pass~ons and his visionary. 
spirit i .s effectively introduced .with the incongruous 
I 
sY-mboli~m Qf the 'pizzle-thr.owing' by Arabella, the coarse· 
beauty who epitomizes the sexual urges that are part of ··· 
~ . 
Jude's nature. The hitting of hi~ ear with the pig's phallus 
-. 
..---
in_t'errupt~' his· rnedi t~tions just as he is thinking: "Xes, 
Christmi~ster shall be my.Alrna Mater; and I'll be her 
. . 
beloved son, in whom she shall be well~~leased.~ 91 
' . / 
I 
' ' 
· Arabella ~s described as a -complete and substantial ~ 
.... 
,, human imim~l '', and the innocent Jude is aware as he converses 
.. 
90Ibid., 
'ji 
P· 23. 
~1Ibj.d., P· 41. .J ~ 
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( ' : " ' 
. 
~i th her of the • unnotic.ed call of woman to man 11 • He sees 
with his intellectual eye their incompatibility, but ' the · 
' I 
call of the flesh if? insistent, and his boo~s and dreams ; · . 
are relegated to .secon? place in his in-Eimacie.s w.i th 
. . 
Arabella. Of the unfortunate marriage that 'con~eniently' 
follows Hardy '·makes a typical_cc:>mmen-t:-: 
And so·, standing· before the ••• pfficiator, 
:_.....,.the.two swore that at every other ·til'r\e-of. their 
. ....-..------- lives till death tbok them, they would assuredly 
/ believe; .feel and.desire·preciseiy as they had . 
'believed, felt and desired during the few pr~~eding· 
weeks. What was as remarkable 'as the undertaking : 
itsel~ was the fact that nobod~ seemed.at all · 
. surp~~sed at what they :swore •. 9 . · . 
I 
After,discovering Arabella's mistake or d'?plicity 
. . . If r~garding her condition, Jude cogitates on th~ sexual 
impulse whi<;:h had brought about ·the fia.sco of ~ marriage. , ·· 
, I' 
lacking any stabilizing asexual bond. 
. . . 
He sees sex. as 'a . new . 
and transitory instinct which had nothihg . in it of t~e nat~re 
. . ' · · · 'I 93 
of vice~ and.cou~d be o~ly at. the most called ~~~kness.' 
·Again, as in the ·epis<:?de .of Farmer Trouth~m .an~' the · .birds, 
there is a rebellioJi aqainst the kind of justice. t~at ·would 
catch \hem ~th in · ~fbr ipplin9. gin bec~use of . nature' S .physi~al laws. Jude is ·beginning to. see the world as a 
' . . 
tragically:.m:isplanned universe, one in which flO omni'scient 
" ~ I I • 
m~nd, but~ vague First Cause ~r ~mmanerit Will, is to . blame 
92Ib' d. 
. ·___2;,...,., pp. 65-66 •. 
!' 
.' 
9
·
3Ibid., pp. 70-?1 ' 
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for blind~y leading hUman beings . int~ unhappiness, through 
their 'own human. impU;lses .. 
It is the .. symbolic pig-killing episode that liighlights 
the -terrible incompatibility of the two natures, ·anq it is 
interesting that ·Hardy give's Arapella a kind ·of dignity and 
insight here t~at she achieves only.once more -- when she 
· makes her telling comment on Sue .and Jude at the end of the 
novel. j~de's sensitivity and idealism are'juxtaposed 
' . ' . ... . 
ag~ins't Arabella • s ·practicality _and ac.ceptance of the. pig-
·. killing as one of: the necessary evils in a world of violence. 
'I 
Jude shudders at the Mhateful business", bqt for Ar~bella 
the s _ituation is simple: ;'Pigs must be killed.'' 
• '1. 
._Poor folks must live.1194 · To Jude's "Th~nk'God" o~-hearing 
the las~ of the· animal's cries her instant res~onse is·: 
11 Wl:}at • s God got to· do ,wi.th such a messy job a- a pig-_killing, 
I should like to know!"~S Arabella can accept the messihess, 
.... 
as she does her·own s~xuality, on the basis of a J?.atural' law 
~hich it is ' . \. futi~e. \ que~ti~n, and to' w~icl]. it is _mu'?h m~re .. 
subm~.t ~ · .. . . . . . . , . 
f ,I I 
pleasant to 
Had Jude's idealism been as single-minded as 
,A-rabella's 1cfbk of it·, he might . have come· closer to its 
. , .. 
realization, but his ambivalence in both reje.cting and at 
I 
94 . . 
·.Ib.1.d.; p. 75. 
\ 95Ibid-r;. -, p.'.75. 
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the same time clinging to his sexual impuls.es Jceeps him on 
, I • 
the periphery of both wor~·~s . ~-he earthy existence of · · 
physical ..,.satisfaction with \rabella, and ,the spiritual and 
' 
intellectual l~fe embodied by Sue Bridehead and Christminster. 
His.relief at· his eventual separation from Arabella, and the 
. . 
revival of his ambition to enter the U~.iver'sity are ·in sharp 
contrast to the ease with which he is later to a~cept 
'gratuitously. his mfirit~1 right~ when Arabella returns 
· urie~pectedly.fr9m.Australia where, in the interim, she has 
. . ' 
been, the illegal wife of another man. I ·ndeed, Jude·' s 
attraction to Sue Bridehead·, the very antithesis of Arabella 
.... ' 
·' 
. in her~ ethereal~ty; · is a,lso as. much sensual as intellectual, 
' ., . ' ' 
and ironically it is only when Sue·. sees the danger of losing 
. ' . "' 
· Jud·e to Arabella .. s sexuality that' she · subm~ ts to his. physical 
, 
nee'ds and . th~y form the family relationship which is to 
precipitate their tragedy. 
. . . 
Hardy writes feelingly. and syrnpathe_tically of the 
protagonists' sexual and marital problems, neithe·r condoning . 
nor'judging, but always with what· he feels is a futile plea 
' . ' 
fa+ understanding. A teliing line in.the earlier p~rt· of 
the story speaks volumes: 
~) . . 
. . . 
Somebo~y might have ·come . along that - way who 
would have 'asked him his trouble, and might.have 
cheered him •.• 96aut nobody did co~e# because 
nobody does .... 
. .. 
., · 
' 
·' 
.. 
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.. 
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It is in his·camments regarding Jude's broken dreams 
of•Christminster that H~dy's o~n disen~hantmen~ with 
social and ecclesiastical.milieu is expressed, and he 
the 
becomes the-embittered social reformer. In a ~ot~-book · 
entry t}?.e germ of the1 idea of Jude the Obscure ha1d been 
mentioned : · 
A shqrt story of a young' man - "who could not 
go to Oxford" - His struggles and ultimate 
failure ••. There is something in tnis the world. 
ought to be shown, and I ·am the one to show it to 
them :- 97 · ·, 
What H.ardy has to show is a centre of Christian 
learning that has been .prostituteP, from its r'eal aim by 
. ' 
convention, materialism and artificiality. In its 
' . 
inteilectua~ and soc~al,snobbery it rejects suc~:a genuine, 
. ' . . 
0 ' 
· dedicated scholar as Jude could have been, and yet has 
1 r r 
admitted the types shown in the public-house where Ju8-e makes 
his defiant, drunken protestation by reciting;. to·his own 
' . 
·liter disgust~· the Latin creed a~ proof of hi~ ability. 
The aiienation .of the University from the humanity 
it was designEf~ t<:> serve, is sh~wn _ i.n.'~de' s ~wareness of 
the contrast between the Christminster of. the ,cloiste.~~ ~nd 
th Ch -:-'\tm. t' ' 'd h d h . th t e rLs 1ns er outs1 e. On t e ay e· receLves e no e· 
· of rejection from.. the ma~ter of Biblioll, he ·makes a 
' fill . disconsolate visit to 'the opservation· t~eatre · from which .he 
.. 
97 . . .· 
'Florence Hardy,, Life, pp. 207-8. · 
., 
. . a . 
0. 
,. 
'· 
'. 
t' 
-~ 
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can view the'''unrivalled ·pa.noramd" of·-~pires·, halls, 'chapels 
and quadrangles which are forever closed to the _lowly stone,-
mason. Then he descends· to the streets, taps the real 
·chri~tminster life, ~without whose denizens the .hard. readers. 
could riot read. nor the high ~hinkers live." 98 
, Jude's defiant chalk-marking f~om ~Book of. Job on 
the-wall ·of Biblioll: "I have understanding as well as,you; 
I am not inferior to you: ·-yea, who knoweth not such things as 
~hese?" 9·9 was,' as owell, ·the outcry of a new generation, 
rejecting ·the out-worn conventions of socie-ty and a re-
'<>!.'· 
s'tricti:tre Church . 
. Somethftng o.f this was behind Jude's second attempt to 
. -
enter the Church by another door that of 'the licentiate. 
.. 
His d~sa~ptntmen~ over the loss of his scholarly dream 
his remorse at his sacr·ilegious behaviour in the tavern 
. . 
and 
(which had also cost. -hi~ his job) , ·so depres.s him that he 
(.)f.'. "t• • . . 
-~ ,.! ' ' • I • ' 
· 'J returns to Marygreen where he confess·es· his £ee~ings to ·the 
'curate: " •.• r d() feel-! should like to do'some good thing; 
. ' 
; . 
and I bitterly' regret the Church, and the loss of my chance 
' I 
ol being her ordained. mi~i~ter . .,lOO Encouraged by the· 
' ' 
curat~ Jude thus resolves o.n a more· pu.rgatorial course 
'¥' '·' 98 . . ' 
Hardy, ·Jude the Obscure, p. 137. 
9 ~Ibid., p. 140. 
' I 100 • • ort>~~~-P~ 149. 
~ . 
,. . 
,. 
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' . ' 
.. 
"that might have a touch of goodness and greatness in it; 
... 
·that· might. be true religio·n;,l~l ' that of ~he .u'nscbolarly. 
humble ·curate wearing His life out in ·an obsc.ure village ~r 
city sPurn. Recognizing ·that his earlier aim ~ad been more 
. . 
intell~ct1:1al ~nd soclal than tpiritual, he embar~s -~n his 
new ·mission,. as 'stone-c:utter-cum-divini ty-student., by 
I ~ 
I ' 
reading the ancient divines and modern theologians, even 
, .: .' 
hiring a harmonium to practise his chanting • . There is 
. . 
·something very satisfying to his imaginative. sense in that 
he might be ready to begin his ministry at the age of 
thirty --.~an age which much attracted him as be~ng' that of 
h . . . h f' . '. . ' . ,,.102 l.S exemplar· when e . .1,rst began ·to teach -l.n Gall.lee. . · 
In his choice of locale for his theolog~cal 
· · trai.ning, however, he is guided by. something other than ·. 
altruism and spirituality for it is to Melchester that his-
, • ' . <.P . . 
attractive cousfn, Sue Bridehe~d~ has gone · t~ _p~rsue her · 
teacher'.s course. Jude's war between flesh and spirit is 
r . . , , 
more insidious now than in. the- case of Arabella, for· he ,, feels. 
a sense of false secu:r;ity in the ' fact' that'.she is 'his 
. cousin, that he himself is .al.ready married,· and that Sue· is 
. . 
. promised to· Mr. Pl1illotson. .Though he persuades himself 
, I 1~1'1bid~, P• 153. 
lO?Ibid., · p. 155_ •. . 
s · '1•1 , 
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0 
• I • 
·intellectual companion, his fe~lings ~re strongly. sexual. 
. ~ ·~n 
. . 
Her influence over h~s mind, like that. of Angel' Clare over 
Tess, and Tess's over Alex; is predicate~ iargely on her 
. . 
physical attraction for him." "If he could only get over the 
s~nse of her sex, as she , s_eemed to be . able to do so easi-~y 
of his, what a 'comrade she would make •• .-.. 103 
. 
Hardy's characterization of Sue· Brid.ehead, the ·. 
' I 
unc:'onventional, ~· sexles~ agnostic and free-thinker, anticipates 
: J:he twentieth-century woman; a.nd it is through ·her that most· 
of Hardy _'s scepticism ·is ·expressed . . At Melchester Jude· is 
at first shocked that she should prefer to· ·sit in the 
railway station· rather than in the beautiful Cat~~dral ~ ···Her · 
\ ~ 
defence is apropos: 
• I 
., That's · the centre. of the. town life now. The · . 
·cathedral has had its day!" 
............................... ~ .............. • .. . 
. •It w~s a very goo~ J?~ace four or five ' io4 
. centur~es ·ago; but 1t ~s.,played out. now.···" 
sue's apostasy had begun·with he~ surf~it of the 'business' 
of the church in her former employment in the church 'shop ( 
..... 
• at Christminster, · but, like Hardy himself, she hQ.S. her 
. ' 
inner conflicts: 
.. 
·!•... at times one couldn't help having a sneaking 
liking for the tradi tioris of the old fai,th, as 
0 
103Ibid., P• 184. 
'- 104 \!.'d . ~··' p. 
~ 
~ 
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,. 
preserved by a section . o.f: the thinkers there in 
touching and simple s~ncerity nl05 
·B.ut for 'Christminster she ha·d little respect --· s.o~e for its 
.. . . 
' intellect, none for its 'religion' and her criticisms are 
. . . 
biting and painftJ.l t() Jude: . 
I ' 
n ••• · intellect at Chrispninster is new wine in old 
bottles. · The medievalism ·· .. must go, be sloughed 
off, or Christminster itself will. have to go~., 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
''At present intellect. in Christrninster is pushing 
one way, ang religion the other; and so they. ~tand · 
.. · stock-still, like two rams butting each other." 
- ·- ' . . . -
. . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -·.. . . . . . 
"It is a . place full of fetichists c;;tnd ghost-:-
seers! ul06 
She is likewise disgq.s...t.~i·th its materialism and . . : 
.. 
. snobbery: a 
"You are· one of the very meri Christminst.er was· 
. intem;led for wh~n the colfeges were founded; a , 
man with ·a passion for learning, but no money, 
or opportunities, or .friends. But you were 
elbowed· off the .pavement by the millionaires' 
sons. 11 107 ·' 
·. 
Jude, on the other ·hand, has not lost qis illusions· . 
compl~tely·:-
"I still think Ghristniinster has much that is 
glorious; though I was resentful because I couldn't' 
get there. '!108 o 
. ' ; . 
lO?Ibid •. , p. 18 0. 
106 ;· ... 
. Ib~d., · pp. 180":'81. 
197Ibid., · pp. '180-81. 
108 b''d ~ 180' 
. ..!_!__.·, p. . 
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" I suppose one must take some things on t ·ru,st. 
Life isn It long enough to work out everything in 
Euclid problems before .. you belie~e it . . I take 
Christianity.";L09 
.. 124 
The div:ergenc.e of their views is show:n in many ways. 
At the Art Gallery Jude is rever~nt and abstrac~ed in the 
presence of ·the Christian a~t -·- devotio~al· picture.s, 
yirgins, Holy Families, sai.nts -- while Sue "waits for him 
before a Lely or.,a Reynolds''·. On· the ·t she _spends in. 
Jude'' s ro9m, after-her disgrace at the. Training School, Sue 
C~t:tnot I• be ~uch •a .hy~·'';-.a~ to jo,in Jude ~t his ~Veni~g 
. ----- ·' - ~· 
Prayer, ·feeling as she does about religion. 
Aga~n, Jude finds it difficult :to. understand her 
former P la~~mic nHa tions~ip with the ·scholar-friend· whom 
• ' • f • ~ 0 
she 'described ·as -i!.the/\nost irreligi~us ·man I -'ever ~new and. 
I . 
h . 1 ,, ll'O ' . . . . f h . . ...... 1 . d h ' ,. t f! most ,mpra, • Consc·1.ous o 1.s awn sexua 1. ty Ju ~ as 
.sec~et sympathy with: tne man whose mistress sh~ had refu-sed 
' I d 
il . , 
. .. to be, but whose home ·she had shared, .. and who_se heart she 
·had broken. sue'.s views on marriage. are likewise mystifying 
• 
to Jude. She· feels that the conventional view 'of the 
! 
I 
., 
' · 
relation.shi\> of man and. woman is limited' . recogniz i.ng only . 
v..J"' 
"relations based on animal desire''. Thus she cannot accept '; ! 
. I 
)(i / . --------~----------------------------~--~--------~------------- J 
marriage as a sacrament. · At. her marriage to Phillotson, 
. . . . " . 
entered into p'artly _in, nai Vets", . partly · in pique 'becaUS!'! of 
I I 
109~.' p. 183. . , . 
. , 
110 . . 
. Ibid •. ,. p. 180. 
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her ,kno\Hedge of Jude Is rnarriag_e, and partly in gratitude 
I 
for Phillotson' s kindness, ·s:he is hor'l:"ified at' the thought 
,,r • 
that she~must,be· .. given away". Her sarc~sm against. the rite 
finds vent in her· note asking· Jud~ to perform that degrading 
. h .. . . ' . · • . 1 .. 111 
··function: Bless your exalted views of .woman, lo ·Churchman. 
Whether Sue's. attitudes _are part of her 'enlighten-
. . . 
rnent' or more indicative of· her own physical rnakeup 1 is . 
..._. I ' 
·debatable, for Sue'~_se~uality, or laak of it, is on~ of the 
puzzles of . the novel which Ha.rdy leaves unsol:ved. She denies· 
·, 
I 
Phillotson whom she does ·not love, but likewise Jude·;- whom · 
. - ~ • 
she · do.es, when eventually her· av~rsion to· her married state 
drives her in ~desperation to him·. 
I 
Jude in the meantime has had serious thoughts -abm~.t 
, . • I 
his '.vo.cation. Tro.uple?. by his passion for sue, his one-night / 
abandonment of himself to Arabella on their brief meeting ~t/ 
/' , 
Melchester I hi& tendency to drink w~n .depressed, he ~an only 
'1t '1: • • • ' 
hope that ''in a life of constant ·internal warfare between.· 
flesl:i~ and spirit th~ former might no~· always ~e . victori~us ~" 112 
. r . . 
·. Undoubtedly· Sue's bel~efs have affected him as well7 thus he 
. 
'is tfioroughly d~sillusioned when he meets the composer of 
some· religious music which had particularly stirred ,him and 
~ ~ . . . ~ finds that he 11 who was brought up and educated in ChrJ.:Strnl.rtster 
111 I , 
. Ibid. _, , p. 204. 
112Ib'd 
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./ traditions 11 is nothing: more than a charlatan, mercenari)y 
//. 
;/ 
. /' 
./ 
//, 
I 
I 
flo 
' .. 
" 
. . 
exploiti~g religious fervour. Fi_nally, in ~esperation·, ·Jude 
burns his books .in a syrnbol~c ·abjur~~ion knd his ambi tidns 
- I'\ 
.. 
for the rel·igious life ar~ at ·an end. 
_,. 
~ I 
Like .clym Yeobri~·ht, Jude had desired to becom~ -'a , 
I ,• 
pro~~et to his fei!ow-creatures and he ponders .io~g over 
. what is to blame for his failur~ -- wheth~i{ )it ·is women, per·. 
• I ' 
se, or an artificial system ' "under which the normal ~.ex-
• ~t 
~mpuls~s :are. turned into ·devilish domestic gins and' springes 
• . . . ' / ' . 11.3 ' 
to{. n~~ se and' hold back 
· Sue's attitude 
tpose. who want to ~·progress" . . . 
t~wards Jude in·{heir ~e: .life-
t~gether is as much a·conundrurn to him as the former episode 
' . . 
·in her life with the student." 
I • 
·She has left her ·husband· 
i?'hillotson op the principle that .~for· a m~n· and' ~oman to' ·live 
on ~ntimate te'rrns when one' feels as I ·· do is adultery, in any 
. ., ... ' 
circumst-;_tnces, however legal:\-Y4 ":tmt· ~ith~: he·r owh-limit~d· 
~eelirigs towards .- s-ex or· su:nc;~n~~ious rno.ral ·compunctions.._ _· 
'/ 
_,/ - .. 
prevent her from fo·l·lowih5J her premise· to its lC?gical 
,., ,' • • • r 
• • - a 
conclusion and being a wi~e-to Jude. whom she does love. 
Phill.otson'-s reaction . to. the situation als~a~ __ ,.. __ _ 
·~ · " · 
He ·lias l:o a .de~ree· 
o T, 
interesting moral and social que6tions. 
·. 
t> 
113I.bid., p'. 261.' 
114 Ibid~ ' · 
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b.ecom~ ··affected by Sue's principles as well, and in hi_p 
• ." J ... () • .. 
. . 
perturbation and despair dec~des to act on humanitarian 
. 
±nstinot·by ~eleasing his wife to.Jude. His friend 
.. - . . .. 
. . ' \ . 
Gjllingham's argument that'by doing so he is condoning' 
~. " . 
·behavidur thattc~uld bring about general domestic disinte-
. 
~ . 
n ' 
gration and destroy the family as a social unit, is" 
. c 0 4> .. • 
.c ft ~ tl 
~ouritered by Phillotson's defenQe that h~~ ~ deci~ion is an 
•• ' • D o. 
act of charity that ccruld·injuz:e no morals!Q Hardy is here -
J '· getting embro.i,.led ±n som~ of the most complex problems of: 
' ·h~ eji~tence in an ag.~ ~hich i~ be~i~n~ng to ~e.c~gri'ize. 
the rig'ht ·of individuals, _particular_,ly. of woinen, to· be · ·. 
.. • • .. 1 
. ·regarde,d as persori~' . ~nd' ~et knows that society ~ust: have 
1 r. • 
• . . • I 
cc . 11 • '• 
c~~~in basic structures'. ,foz: stability ~~me .of w~ic~ qould 
9 . . 
militaie a~ainst individuality. 
I , . 
., 
· ·.The· douqle 'divorces of ·Jude from Arpbella, and· _sue o 
from Phillotson ,· se~m ·to provide a solution for Jude, but.· . . · 
• . . • . • . . . t>-
are aborti've in the light· of Sue I~· nature :and ~hilosophy. 
~ t ~ II 
I 
:fo· be :e~icensed to be.loved ~\ the· premisE7s· by ·a ma_n" is G 
anathema. to her,- a~~ she d"(.fil~s fOrmal mar-;:-:.:-ge with crude.· 
..-Thouc;th ~p.iritu~lly she aJ1d Jude1 are sb much one she resists· 
.his .sexuality, .a.~SlJle.,_ in ~is l~v~, respects her ·w~shes.·, Only 
Arabella·' s advent drives Sue int~ .a natm."al ma;r iage_. ~i th 
. . "' . 
· Jude, · while.~till ·re.fusing legali~y whqse obligations she 
~ ·o considers 1~destrtctiv~ ·to ·a . passioz~ whose esse.nc!'e is its 
' - ' 
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u 
gratuitousness.'' 11~· . · .. 
The coming into their lives of the stra~ge little 
'Father Time', child of Jude and Arabella, raises tertder 
_feelin~s in both Sue and Jude, and they want t6 provide.a 
normal family situa~ion, but ~till hounded by fears of 
marriage evoked by their own form~r· unhappy"experiences and 
tho~~ of their parents'· they ag.aih _postpon'e the legal/ san~tion. 
The ·b,rief happines·:if"o·t .. thedr new relations.hip is ' · 
CJ ~ t " • - • 
imaged in 'their day at the Fair·, particularly. _at the 
·· pavilio:r:t of flowers 1' an enchanted palace to their 
• 
, 
appreciative taste"-- and Hardy shows by contrast t~e1 
0 
relationship of Arabella and her· now-legal husband ·. who ' 
\ 
quarrel and spat 1' in \ the antipathetic recriminatory .mood 
\ 
the ayerage. husban~ an~ '- ~i-fe of; Chr~stendom. ·,,.il~ · 
\ 
\ . 
of 
Sue's _question, ''lf we are :qappy as we are what does 
it matter to anybody?'' "is-, h~wev~r, like a defiant f-linging·. 
•· of the gauntlet a~ convention, .'for . ~t. is on 'the.-alt.ar of· 
public opinion that they are finally sacrificed. 
I • 
· o Gradual~y their marital position is questioned and 
gossiped about. Finally when Jude and the ~ow-pregnant Su·e 
. . ) . . 
. ' 
un9ertake restoration work at the church, iron·ically re.:.. 
<l 
... bp'ainting the words of the Ten . Coinmandments on "tne Church 
. . 
.. 
• . 
llSibid., 
• 
327. , P• .~ 
~ 
, . 
Il 6Ibid~, 
----:"' ' ! P· 357. 
i ... 
' ~ 
·• 
.. 
'. 
wall_, righteous ire e:r_-upts: Jude is dismissed ·_and their 
wandering~ in :p·overty, i'llness .and child!""bearing begin~ , 
129 
·0. 
.. 
Jude's compulsive need to return t9 ~he city 6f 
Christminster ~?rings him there, poor~ ili; with Father Time, 
,, /i 
two other children and Sue ·again pregnant, at the time -of,the 
annual ·Remembrance Day ceremony. Eardy again uses the · 
. ' 
oc9a~ion ~highlight both.the problem of Christminste~ and 
~h\.problem of J~~e. I.n hi~ .'.sermon'. to Tinker Tayl()r and 
the other lowly list~ners, Ju~e elucidates the ill's of 
ffiOderQ man -- II in a .ChaOS .Ot principleS - groping in the dark 
' .' . ' 117 
·acting by instinct and not after •example." . 
· . As the novel approaches its most tragic moments Hardy 
. ' 
.. 
again instinctively adopts his'· familiar B.iblical imagery. 
Th~ blo9d-red ·robes of. the Cf:octo~s in pr~cession, against the.·· \ " 
background·of overcast.skies, rain and ~hunder remind · F~ther: 
. ~ 
Time of the 'Judgment Day'; the bedraggled group seek_ing · 
• I I I ' 
. 
. . . 
vainly . for lodgings . in ··the crowde_d to~n ·suggests the reject~d-
'' 
'pair WhO COUld find I no rOOM at the inn I; While the final 
' .. .. . . ~ 
horrors of Father Time's ·sacrificial killing of his brothers 
... . . ., 
. . 
~nd sisters and ~is subse9u~nt suicide rec~ll the innocent ~ 
· 'scape~goats' of the Old Testament . 
. 
The path,os of Father· Time's .suicide note, 11Done· 
' . . . 
· .because we are too ~enny", 118 ' hig.h~ights the compli:cated 
'll·7Ibid.., P·. 394. 
·ll_Bibid., p.,405. 
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' 0 
_problem of children's unhappy piace in a chaotic social~nd 
domestic scheme. As Jude had said in. his impromptu sermon: · . . 
I . 
. "I perceive there is something wrong somewhere in 
our social form~1as:·what it is can only be 
discovered by men and ·women with greater insights 
than mine, •• ~ 'For who .knoweth what is good for . 
man in this life? 11'119 ' · 
Hardy anticipates the .thinking of tme . modern nihilist· 
in ·the doctor's appraisal _of Father Time's trauma as 
reported by Jude: · 
. • • there are such.' boys springing up amongst us 
boys of a sort unknown in the last generation -
the outcdme 'of new 'views of life. They seem to 
see all its terrors before they. are old enough to 
have staying power to resist· them. He says - it is 
i~~.e~f~~nning of th.e coJTtin~ ~_niversalr wi~h not to 
·. ' 
Sue has earlier expressed ~egative views about child-
. . 
bea~ing -- that. it is a tragic and presumptuous thing,· · 
perhaps, to bring' children into such a tr~ubled world ~ 12~ 
-T9 her- growi~~ feeling· of gui·l t about her effect on Jude's 
career she now adds the obsession_that .her own nihilistic 
views ·have--perpetrated Father·T~me's 'action. He had ' heard 
her speak of_ *butchery' as being 'nature's law',· ·and · their ·. 
-.· .. t . . . 
conversation~reg~rding the' corning child~ she thinks, had 
119Ibid., p.· 394. ' . ... 
.. 
·-. 
• ' 120
rbid., p. 406. (The inclusion of the doctor's · · 
scientific explanation was .artistically. a master-.stroke· by . 
Hardy, since it 'lessens -the'mac~bre, over-dramatic nature-of 
a· develop~ent ·difficult to accept.) .. · · 
,. . 
121A rel~ted _thought is .expressed ·in Hardy's poem 
"To, An pnborn Pauper Child". See Collected Poems, p. 1'.16. . .. 
"., 
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convinced his tortur.ed mind that the· act of murder was 
justifiable. 
Hardy in~ects one o.f his bitterest· touches qf irony 
·as Jude and Sue endure their hell. The sound of the seventy-· 
third Psalm is wafted to them from the College Ch~pel 
. "Truly God is loving unto Israel" -- and outside two 
. ' . 
·cler~yffien, remote from the sufferings o~ the humanity they 
profess to serve,· hold a heated. debate about the merits of 
. ' . 
the h eaStWard pOSition II (pres·umably a reference tO SOffie 
.· .. . . ... . : 
current argument ov~r liturgy),· as ~£:outward forms. were ~he 
essence qf'their Christian faith! 
~-.:. 
· .. -.. 
• 
' ' ·sue.' s earlier subconscious 'feelings ·of. guilt, ahd . . 
' 
,• 
her inst~nctive leanings towards·the old dogma~ so antithetic 
' . 
to ~er rational mind, emerge -to' over~helm her in .the closing 
phapters of her tragedy. Her earlier views that ' 'the First 
Cause worked·automatically like a somn~mbul~st, and not 
. 122 . . . reflec~ively like a sage' .were now replaced by a 'feeling 
" that there was an anthropomorphic. power opposing her. and 
Jude,· whose ancient wrat~ hag been vented upo~.them and t~ 
~·whom they m:ust submit and conform. Flesh must be ·mortified;~ 
·anger appeased by . self-abnegation. As Jude~ s . thinl:dng .moves . 
_away fro~ narrow dogma, unde~st~nding more of Sue's nature. 
·' 
.thr.ough ·experience,· sh~ moves. in an OJ?posit~. dir_ectio.n, 
' 
·l22Jiardy, Jude tlie Obscure, p. 413 • 
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'· 
' ' 
'. 
believing her suffering to have been the· first ~tage of a 
' · 
purifica~ion which she must ~omplete by fulf"illing her 
D 
obligad .. o~s to -Phill9tson. · 'Prostrating 'herself in ' the · 
. . 
chancel at St.· Silas, she. tears herself from :Jude, u·sing a 
, ' 
new kind of logic ' to justify her self-centred mania for 
salvation at Jude 's expense. · 
. . ' 
Her re-marriage to Phillotson by the vicar who 
. . . 
~ · highly approves and· thinks ·it will bring their lives •• to a 
" ' . -
tri,iunphant and satisfac;:tory. issue 11 , ~23 is completely 
. . 
~ac.rifi~ial· 'a:nd as -~seless in br-inging happiness, other than •. 
that of a masochistic self-mortification, as the desp_erate 
. ~ 
ritual (of Father Time. Her· 'creed-drunk' torturous submission 
to Phillotson is paralleled by the .'gin-drunk • · seduc_tion ·of 
. . 
Jude· by Arabella, now a widow., who drags. him -again ~<? the 
altar in·. his demoralized state.· Again the clergyman's 
. . 
. · express~on of .satisfaction at the farci·cal re-marriage is.' 
.· 
.indicati~e of. Hardy's bitter f~elin~s regarding the mis-
' . 
understanding attitude of the church towards marital . 
! 
rei_ationships. O_f sec~.l1ar attitudes, Hardy's depiction of 
their landlor~'s · qu~ndary speaks satirical vo~umes • . Sin9e,. 
. . . 
tpe landlord ha..?- _seen Arabella _kiss Jude one e.vening .when she 
' had taken· a . little cordi:al' . he doubted if they we~e ')narr_i.ed . 
at all! But by chance overhearing her 11 haranguing Jude in 
. ·
123Ib' d. · 4'39. 
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l 
rattling ter~s and fling.ing a shoe at' his. head '1, h~ 
r'ec.ognized th~ note of genuine wedlock, and concluded f~ey' 
must be respectable! l'~ 4 (Small wond.er that the first Mr;. 
'• •:, 
~ 
Hardy ,hated the book,· and' l..ike the Bishop, tried ·her best· to· 
prevent it~ _ circulation!) 
In his solitary last· moments, ·while ·_Ara.~ella is 
_.flirting with the lascivious ··or. Vilbert, Jude repeats the 
- . ' 
·· ~errible verses from the Book ·of Job:· "Let the d~y perish 
wherein I was born Wherefore is light given unto him 
that is in misery, and life unto the bitter in soul?"125' 
while the Hurrahs from the. Christrni~ster· games outside form 
an ironic.chorus'to his tragedy. 
.. .- But even m~re . tragic is\he .living pe;napce of Sue 
'Bridehead, who, . in the insightful words of A·rabella h never 
fo~nd,peace since . she.left his·arm~,· and never will again 
I 
·until she ' .s a~ he· .is. now''. 12.6 
. H_ardy' s · bitterljess over the .sorry scheme of th~ngs 
social and' ecclesiastical might well have bee~ ecpoed in 
. . . 
til " ¥ •• 
Jud~' s mo_cking . laugh on the morning · of hi's second marriage 
.'to A_rabella: "It is· true religion! n127 Yet it is importa.'nt 
'· ~24Ibid., P.·. 466.:·. 
' ' . 
-
125 i . . . . Ib d • I p. 4 8 8 • 
• 
·. 
126Ib'd . ..,.94. · 
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--to remember that Hardy claims in this· noyel, as in others, 
to be only "a chronicler of moods a no deeds '1., and ·maintains 
that· his purpose does not. require him to express his 
1 . th ' . 1 . / 128 persona v1ews upon e gra~e controvers1a. 15sues. 
' Nevertheless, this last novel has' ~hdwn his 
increasing disenchantment with Church and ~eligion ~nd even· 
' . 
his friend, Edmund'Gosse, whose review of the novel Hardy 
'felt to be the most di.scrimina.ting, .. express.ed regret that 
.. ' 
Hardy had. moved from the ,.·calm· and· lovely pantheism • of ·his ·· 
earlier novels to a· "jatririg note of rebellion''· . "What has 
Providence don~ to Mr. Hardy," silid Gosse~ "that he should 
rise up in th~ arable iand of. Wessex and shake his fis't . at 
. 129 his Creator?" 
Jude the Obscur~ was to.be the last of his 'fist-
·shakings' in the novel .form, his experience with' the critics,· 
according to.Weber, h~ving · ~completely cured' him of further 
. . t t . 1 . . . . ,, 13 0 b h f 1' 
·1n eres 1n nove -wr1t1ng , ut t e power u t.reatments · 
given to his tragic themes in this· novel -and in Tess of the 
D'Urbervilles established them both a~ong the .g~eater English · 
. ' 
128Ib'd . 
. __!_.,·p. 348. • I 
129 . . 
. . Lawrence· Lerner and John Holmstrom, eds. ; Thomas 
.Hardy and his Readers (~ondon: The Bo~ley Head, 1968), p. 121. 
From Cosmopolis 1896. 
1'30~eber' ~: cit.' p.· · 214 .. 
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t:/. 
masterpieces. As tragic characters, however•, · Tess and Jude 
show some contrasts. Tess is more the Hellenic 'sufferer', . 
whose fate is mainly determined by forces beyond her Sbntrol, 
I • 
and· she thus becomes the ''sport of _the god~,:. ' Although 
. ' . 
Jude's tragedy shares some of the same aspects; in that the 
external ob~tacles to his dream are ·insurmountabl~, his 
' d 
story lends itself more to a psychoanalytical reading · .with 
"' respect to the innate. character tra~ts o£ the two main 
• 
t • 1,. . • 
protag01?ists. What Jude 'and Sue 'are', to a great ~egreE! 
t • • ::. • .. • • 
determ~nes their· fate,·· and the tragedy is closer . to the 
. . 
,. Shake9pearean_ t:pan tro the Sophoclean. From another point of 
.view, Jude the Obscure· can be 'seen as a more specific social 
"\ 
document· in its indictment of a ~articular s~tuation, while. 
T.ess' s ~lemental trag~dy is as .. uni~ersal as. time itself. 
Although it is in Tess of the D'Urbervilles · that Hardy_ 
intrOdUCeS the term !I the aChe Of moderniSm te i it iS in JUde. 
I 
the Obscure that he explores more ~ully ~he implications 
behind the phrase and the complexity 0~ the moral ' problems 
facing the twentieth century. · 
·In t.hes.e. late novels Hardy has _ p~umbed the tragic 
.. 
view of l~fe to the depths, for few .characters in l~terature 
1 • 
' . 0 
compare in their terrible isolati~n with the unforgettable 
• I> • t . .. 
Henchard, ~ess, and Jude• Certai~~y, in the genre of tragic 
fi~tion h~ ~ould go n9 £urther than that last agonizing 
portrayb.l of Jude's death. Perhaps· that is one reason why 
( 
I , . 
. I 
I 
~ ·, ". 
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r 
.. his geni~s. now tu'rned to the wider canvas possible. in · tt:te . 
. . 
· epic-drama, where mankind .as a whole becomes the protag<:mist .• 
There is · a danger. of over-general~zin9 when one 
atteJ!~pt.s. to a·ssess the stage which Hardy has reached in .his 
~ 
thinking at the~end of this period which marks such an 
~mpor~ant poin~ of d~parture. In his novel~ he has attempted 
many things --. psychological probin'gs! philosophical debate, 
· and underneath has run the continuous thread ~f. religious 
.. 
questioning, in which the growing doubt of the ea~lier ··novels 
. . 
.. has moved along a continuUm· to the bitter scepticism of 
· ~ude the Obscure. ·aut one does well· to remember that Hardy 
. . . 
is ope~ating abOve ~11 as .~n artist, and tpat any . 
I 
· philosoph;i.cal gteanings we may gather are to .be seen as a 
.secondary out-growth of the art which 'embodied them. Hence 
his continual ins'istence that . we int~rpret his works .as a 
o series of •i seemi11gs", or artistic impressi~ns of life as it 
might be 1 given Cert·ain . CirCumStanCeS 1 and p~StUla ted On 
certain, _and sometimes d;ivergent, views. This approa.ch, in_ 
t~rn, can· justify what has sometimes been seen as 
inconsistency in his philosophy, or ,casuistry. in his · 
. . 
religious• outlook. The blackn.ess of his late novels. has, for 
. . 
example, labelled him forever as a pessimist - an epithet 
. which he himsel·f .rejected . ...:. . whereas that same sombre pictur~ 
can be seen as an artistiC? presentati'on of his expressed · 
.• 
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t~eory: II if way to the ... 
: 
. . 
full ,look at the Worst". 131 :. 
Better there be, it e~acts a 
Having. looked'. both imagin~tively · and realistically 
. . . 
at·. ' the W~rst', a.nd seen as one of those griin p9-ssibili ties 
't 
the failure· of the conventional Christian philo.sophy to 
~ ... 
. explain, for him at i~ast, a s~emingly meaningled~;·existen?e, 
• 
he attempts to postulate some theory that would give a 
degree of sat~sfacfion t~ ~is rational ~ind arid at the same 
time. suggest some so~rce of.comfort.t~ his humanitarian 
heart and· desolate spirj.t·~ :He. finds this .in the concept of. 
. .. - . . . 
. .. 
.'evolutionary. mell.orism' · which emerges from the dark 
. . 
imaginings and intellectual. arguments .. found ih his ·great . 
epic.-cl'rama, 'I' he Dynasts • . 
~ . 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE DYNASTS: HARDY'S
0
SEARCH FOR MEANING 
' . 
Hardy's farewell to ·novel.-wri ting in 1895 marked "also· 
~ return to what was really his ~irs~ -lo~e -~ the wri~ing o~ 
poetry which he considered a much h~gher literary form than 
. '
the ~o'vel.~·and .one that left him far less vulnerable to attack. 
' . ,· 
Towards t~e end of the century when he was compiling his 
f~rst coilected edit.'ion of Wessex ·Poems (published 1898.) to 
be .followed 'by Poems o·f the Past and Present {1901), he wrote 
t in his notebopk: 
'Poetry. Perhaps I :can express more fully in 
verse ideas and emotions which ran counter to the 
.inert crystallized opinion - hard" as a rbck - which 
the vast' body ·of men have vested interes~s . in 
supporting. To cry out·in a passionate poem that 
· (for ins·tance) the Supreme Mover or ·Movers , the 
Prime Force or Forces, -must be either. limited in 
.Power,:unknowing or Cruel, -which is obvious 
enough, and has beeri.for centuries- will cause 
them merely.'a shake of the head; but to put it 'in 
argumentative prose \f?ill make them sneer•, ·Or foam, 
ana set all literary contortionists jumping upori me, 
a harmless agnostic, as if I were a clamorous . · .. 
atheist7 which in their"crass illiteracy they seem 
to think is ·the same_ thing ·• • • If Galilee had said 
in. verse that the . world.moved, the Inquisition 
might ha~e let him. alone .1 · · · 
Ttiis excerpt coce. 1896) is · inter~sting -on several 
counts. _Being ·a · private rath.er than a · publ~c statement 'its · 
. 
' . 
. 
1 . 
Florence Hardy, -The Lif'e of Thomas Hardy, pp. 284-BS. 
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\ __.r'' 
·· note of pique gives insight: into Hardy's sensitivity,· not 
only to literary criticism, 'out to criticism of his unorthodox 
' religious views. 
' . 
His revulsion to being called an athei~t . 
was probably partly an emotional reaction ~eflecting the . 
·ambivalent relatio~ship with the Church .of one whose · 
· · instincts were basically4eligious. 
. 0 . 
' I • 
As a statement of Hardy's poetics, the· passage 
proclaims his · belief in . the dialectical· function o~ poetrry, 
I • • • 
'one that becomes incre~singly obvious in his 1ater writings. 
' ' e • ' ' { 
I qu.ote it here primarily· because .i:~ contains one of the 
many foreshadowings of the philosophical subject-matter qf 
. ~ ·· ,, 
T}le·Dynasts,. his ~owerful vf!lrse-drama, actable onl.y in _the 
theatre of the mind, in which the continent of Europe becomes · .' 
. . . 
a focal-point of the cosrn~c univers~, the-Napoleonic era a 
. ./ brief interlud~ in ~osmic t;ime, a~d manki_nd; no matter how 
·gr~at or little the ind;vidual~, the-~nwi~tin~ctims of_ 
cosmic·forc~ beyond their cognition or control. · 
~~ As shown by Florence Hardy in the Life, the seeds of 
. The oYnasts "had b~en in ".~rdy' s m:U!d decades bef!'0ts~­
compo~ition, and it 'is int.eresting to tra.ce· 'from .his noteb90k 
,. 
'ent~fes the growth and e~~ansi?n of- the embry~nic~ ide~~ 
Originally_ his interest in ·the' Napoleonic Wars would ~eem ~ 
. - .... 
·have been mainly historical, his fascinati~-ii~-for this 
' • ' I \ 
parti~ular•period in history having been whe~ted by the 
. " . 
. . . 
asso~~ation of ·oorset with·Napoleon's threatened-invasion of · 
~ \ 
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England, . the tales handed down to him J:~.h~s. i~edi~~e · 
forebears, and .his personal ac9uaintance ·with aged :veterans 
of the ·Napole~nic ca~paign~. The same historical interest 
.' 
had produc.ed The' ·Trumpet Ma·j or, in which, as was earlier 
:p.oiintE~d. out, 1 i ttle ernpha~is was placed' on the· philosoP.hical 
and religious pro?lems posed by ~ar and its wanton 
· ... ; 
. 'd~struction· ·of man's happiness.· 
~ision of lf~e darkened as ' seen 
Gradually, as Hardy's. ~ 
·~ r 
in the increasingly tragic 
.. 
,undertones of his 1nov~ls, the existential questioning became 
more in~ent, and ~e began to'see this particular 
ph~momenon. ·of histo'ry as ailalo.gous,. oh a more cosmi'C • scale, ··.·. 
~ 0 ' I 
to the dis:tuption.s and tragedies w~ thin indiv;i,dual lwe_s, a·nd 
/ 
.· . 
' ' 
.1 
posing the same problems .f~r the thinke~ and searcher after ' ' . 
. truth. 
I • 
The earliest reference -to his potent~al tr~~tment.of · 
-- b . the h±.storical theme, ... as· far back as 1875, con~.ain'ed al1:eady 
,. D 
some i~dication of its epi~al scope: 
' 0 
'Mem. A·Ballad of the Hun~:red Days. Then another 
· of Moscow. Others of earl1er campaigns -~·forming . 
together an· Iliad of Europ@ frpm ·1_789 to 1815.2 
. . ' 
The· envisioned. ballad-sequence had taken ·on dramatic 
. . .. . 
form in his mind by .the 'time of the next entry .·(Ju:t:le 187.7) ~. ·. -.. 
. 
and from time to time during .the next two. decades ~eferences 
. 
2I.b'd 
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. ' f. ·.· 
~- . 
e· 
~.:. 
... ; . ' ''t. . 
·,appear. in ~i"s notebooks' ·some hinting ·at 
. . . 
a pb~sible widenini 
of the ph~los9phical scope. of 11is o:r;.iginai" · ide~, others 
. . 
' I I ' • ,sugges~ing the. unique Hardyan mythology he would later create 
• • 17 ' • 
.. 
. ~ . . 
to, give his• dr'ama. cosmic· propor,_tions,. and the," 'Jieb-image' 
. . .. . '\ 
,, ... 
which was to form the back--~r,op for· t~_e dramatic developm'lmt. 
'. 'Then in 1890 comes a .most si.g~ific~nt entry: . 
,, 
~'(Vi~w the Prime Cause or. Inv.ariable 
Antecedent as "It" _and recount Its d6ings~• 3 
~ 1) • 
fl ; _.. • 
'I have been·looking for God 501 ye~rs, and I 
think that ~f he had·existed I shoJld have . 
. discov~red him. As an external personality, ·of 
, · course . - _the only true meaning of. nhe· word -J' 4: 
n 
T.his admitted rej ect·ion of . a11- anthropon;torphic .God \. .. . . 
left Hardy,.~s ~t has left countless others, with. a vacuum 
i.q his thinking, ahd a need to 'find· ·another explanation fo·r 
1 .. ,.; 
0 • ' 
the meaning of existence to supply that which Christian 
'dogmas, in Hardy's case, had failed to. pro.vide. · · He sought 
' .. 
. some answer to the problem of pain, .one ~hat would sati~~Y 
·' . 
• l> • (" 
ttJ,e need for ' ·rationality demanded by his intel·lig·ence and 
• 4J • 
also the ~emotional need of one··who felt deeply the 
. ' . . 
(l • vu;tnez:abili i::Y of man's .condition!~ · 
a Q 'I.\ ../) 
• Q 
3 • 
. Ibid•, p. 225 .- · 
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His rational mind ,conceded th'e · f~ct that an Energy 
or Life-Fore~·-of ·. 's"ome kiri~ ·propelled the· univer-se on its way· 
. throug'h tSe op~rations of' some na.tural law. 
·. . 
Wpat the 
.. 
rational mind'failed to find was a di,coverable purpose. 
'with±n this universe that would justify its existence and 
explain the violence and pain which resulted from its 
9perations, both in the w0rld of· inanimate nature and in the 
... 
. "'\ . 
11. ves of men . 
. •f He could accept tJ:Ie .. sc,ientif.ic findings. of 
' . ~ 
Darwin-- of natural selection"and ·survival of'the fittest 
even thou~h i~meant·a-~efutation 6£ t~e religious fa~th 
inherent ~,n hi,s ·upbringing, but · the .I:mge quest-ion ~~~~;,. · .. , · • 
loomed even larger than the "What" in the thinking of one 
-
whose temperament' longed ·for faith and belief fn some all-
0 
,. I 
wis~~ benevolent PQwer. Albert G~e~ard speaks of Hardy's 
-~ .~ 
· 'longing fO ~iscern more than natural agency behind and in 
. 
· the .senseless revoiutj.on o¥ things'· .~ This phrase could 'be 
• inte~preted as a desi~e on Hardy's ~art to believe in a : 
supernatural agency o~ whom 'he coula blame · the.human dilemma, 
but Hardy·., as he shows -in many poems, is . ~evol ted by . th~ idea 
. . ~ . 
of. _a Power _morally lower than its v·ictims .t. What he is 
se~king is some theory, satisfying to both mind ·and 
·~ 
Stories 
s . , - ·_ . I 
Albert J·. Guerard, Thomas Hardy:' The Novels and 
(Cambri'dge: ·Harvard .university .Press, _, 1949) ,-_ p. 98. 
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/ , 
temperament, that would explain and make sense. of the 
... 
~eeming senselessness. 
Such is the ba.sic explora~ion of The ·oy'nasts, 
0 . 
underlying its more- superficial purpose,.the indictment of 
war. Important though that secondary motive._is --·and the 
work h~s been termed "one of t 'he most .. effective ~de~unciations 
. . · . ' . 
of war in all English li~a.ture" 6~- attention is continl.lally 
.· 
focussed on the larger question which the fact of war 
in t:ensi fie s, a~d fo~ which it's sense'lessnes~, cruel t}' and 
. . 
inhumanity become such an apt ~ehicle. This essentiaily 
r~ligi6us search makes·The ·oynasts pne of the ~est 
' ' illustrations o~ the.motif which I find so basic to Hardy's 
writings. · 
The· early ponderings culminated in the writing ·o.f the 
.. 
epic-drama during the years '1902 to · 1908, a period suited .to 
' ' . . . . ' . 
. . . 
. . 
the task for. several reasons. · His renewed ~nteres~ in poetry, 
his turning~away fro~ fiction, · and the scope ·of ·his them~ 
were ·aetermina~_ts in the form of his ·work --. po~tic dr.ama 
. . . . 
that combined the·power and subjectivity of the ·lyric with . 
the dramatic tension an~ narrative. obj~ctivity necessary for 
.. 
" 
a treatment 'of _historical mat~rial. 
. ' . 
Like Shc;tkespeare., he _· . 
. ....... 
f~equently rel'ieved ·the ~ignified blank.verse and · lyrical 
choruses -with· rustic prose, and thus ·retained a measure of 
c:: 
6~arold Orei, Thomas Hardy's Epic-Drama: A Study of• 
·"The Dynast:.s'' (~ew. YorJt: Greenwood Press, 1963), p. 89 • 
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It' 
. one. feature which had lent much charm to his novels·.-
. . 
f 
. , ', 
. . . . ;. ... . 
·. Contempo~ary events also 'helped to shape his. 
i44 
t.rea tment of the su~j ect~ma tte~. ' . the impact 0~ the·. Boer War '< ' 
.. ' 
. at the close of __ the c_en±~:r:y . mu~~ have given Hardy .a 
· heightened awar·eness of the actu_al Horrors of w~r. _c~is well as 
. . 
-. 
of ~he callous·economic and~po~itica~. expediency which often 
.. 
underlies its out~reak. What had' earlier interested ~im 
as the.military manoeuvers of.~ ~~o~e Napoleonic erca now·' 
' 
took on a more· personal ~uman aspect ·when he reflected. on hi's 
" . . . 
1 O·Wn contemporaries· as. 'mouldering soldiers' -- .,,south of the . 
Line, inland -frAm i'e.r Durban" .•. 7 The po~ms written .during :the· 
. . 
Boer war and published as part of Poems of the Past and· 
., 
.'_Present. in 1901 bear w"ltness to his humal'}.itarian r·esponse ' to · 
• . 6 . • 
th~ s~ffering· victim~, his increasing· bitterness over the 
illogicality of man's str;~gles ... witl"(man~ and ·particularly \ 
~ .. 
'the irony of war Is existence in a . so-called Christian 
society: 
And what.bf logic or·of truth appears 
In tackirrg. 'Anno D9mini' to .the years?· 
Near·twenty-hundred liveried thus ~ave ~ied; 8 Bu~·tarries· yet ~he Cause~for wnich He died. 
The ·. de~iberately harrowing desc·riptions-, in The nynasts , · of . . 
. . . . 
. . 
earlier h~an destruction at Austerlitz, Albue~a or Waterloo 
7' ' . ' . . . 
Hardy, . Collected· Poems,, .. "A Christmas Ghost Story~', 
p. 82. Written Christmas Eve, 1899'.: 
.. 
8
-Ibiq., p. 82. 
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.. 
grow, I believe, from this awareness, and speak cl~arly of 
Hardy's sensitiveness to war -as a fact of his own times. 
Contemporary modes of· thought:and enquiry' also 
helped shape the pattern of ~he Dynasts. -The.6pening.~peech 
'• 
_::"~hat of the Inunanent· Will and ·Its designs?" creates the 
. ~ . 
que~tioning, argumentative· to_ne which is carried t~r?ughout .. 
. as the spectral character's' deba.te the ·va.st issues. · There is 
. . . . . 
. evidence that in . the years preceding t~e writing of the dra~a 
Hardy had explored in depth the ideas of the major 
... 
-~ philosophers of his qay .an~ critics have made much of· his 
.debt ·to Schopenhauer and von Hartmann. .The former's theory 
.:. • ~J • 
of the W~ll, or Necessity,- . a~ the fundamenta_l principfT 
t • • • • • ... ' • • 
.behind the workings of the Universe appealed to his logic, 
. 
· ye·t: he·was reluctant to posit a power completely necessitous 
' ~ ·•. 
and deterministic governing all human relationships, 
_altJ:tou~n he found little to justify the thought of. any 
. '~ . 
. . 
. . benevolent power behind .the fact of .e~istence • . Von Hartmann's 
. 
_modlfication of the idea of the Will into that· of ~~ 
Unconscious En~rgy that is utterly im:rrercipi~nt· in I_ts. 
workirtgs · -,- in Hardy's words_ '-that n~ither Good nor· Evil · 
knows i ._..;._ came close~ to Hardy Is own thinking, .. ''such . as he 
' . 
had expre§sed· far example 'in an early poe~ "Hap"·, ~nd 'he 
. . . "' 
. . . 
used it \as ~he .dialectic· upon wh.i,cli to build the basi,c · 
a_rguments of ~he drama.· 
. jl 
·. ~ 
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. ' \ . . 
· Hardy claims as his own the idea of ·'evolutionary 
melior~sm' which i~ predicated: ort both th~ von ·Hartmann 
. -· 
. . 
philosophic theor~ and the Darwinia~ scie~tific'concept. 
· }firstly he sees man as one- little pa~·t of that great _petwork. 
, ~· . 
comp~ising the' Unc~nscious Will or ·Energy, which is 
f ' • • 
immanent rather than external, existing·within the_cosmos 
. . . 
since there is nowhere else fo.r it . t~· ·~xi st. . Secondly he 
. con~e±v~s of ··man's. consciousness as a phenomenon which has 
, . ' ~ . . . 
. -· 
taken place in an evolutit?nary process: through the flux of . · 
.t~me • . . Is it not then possible, he argues, .that in the 
' . 
iilimitable reaches of the future the ~volutionary process 
----
. . 
may continu~ until the Energy itself·.becomes a .conscious :. 
. . 
:1ogic~l f~rce no longer fashiorti~g ~llogi~ality? 
In 'a· letter written to·. Edward W.right in 190_8 Hardy 
. . . 
·_ ·co~ented that.· ''s~me phil~sophy. o-f .. llf~ . wa~ ne~e·s_s'qrr ' · in a 
dramatic epi'c, and explain~d his the?ry thus: . 
'That th~ · unconsc~oui~I~l of t~e ~~ive~-~e ~is 
growing aware of I .tself .. I · believe I may claim as .. · ·. 
my own idea_ sol~ly - at·. which , I .arrived by· . . 
reflecting that what has already taken place in, : 
. , . . 
. . 
. a fraction of the whole (i.e • . so much of the ·. 
~orld' as has become conscious) is likely to take 
._ .. place in the ma.ss; and tqere ·being nb Will 
· outside the .mass . - · that is, the· 'universe·-· . the 
whole Will becomes -.conscious thereby: and 
ultimately, it is :to be hoped, sympathetic • . 
'I believe,. too, · that the Prime ·_cau.se, this 
wiil, : has ·never. before bee!l cailed _"It~' . ~n any · . · 
poetical literature, Englis~ or 'foreign.'~ 
I 
(' 
.. 
9F. Hardy, ~' P-~ 335. · .' 
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.· 
The ori~inality of this .cqncept has been questioned 
.. by some scholars, who show 'that much of this was already · · 
inherent in Von Hartmann's writings, although the idea of a 
. 
conscious Will that would effect amelioration in the Universe 
di.ffers from the latter's theory. which· co'nceived o~ an evolved 
. Consciousness becoming so aware of. the pain. of existence - . 
that it "would will itself into qui'escence and the world into 
. non-existence. Hardy, it wili ~e 'not~d, used this as the 
other alternative if. the awakened . Consciousness failed to 
. . 
~end matters in what Tess saw as the 'blighted- world' · . 
,, 
Again it must be remembered that Hardy's theories · 
·were never,_definiti;,e sta~ments, but· explorati~ns . r ... . 
tc . t I seemings I as he termed them~ Hardy felt that 
questioning climate of thought existin 
century, ·he .was justified 
doctrines, 'ad,ranced with little 
. . 10 
systema~ized philosophy'. 
the abandol\{l!ent of ·t:h·e· masculine 
allusions .to~the.First · or' Fundam 
seemed a logical consequence of 
abandonment by th~nkers of the . 
conception of-the samell 
. . 
he was. reacting to the temper ·a 
in his comment that. 
ronoun in 
tal 'Energy 
he long 
thropomorphic 
·time.s, when so many 
·' 
... , . 
. _ ~~Thomas Hardy, The'Dynasts. In.two volumes. (London:· 
·· Macmillanf!Jt -co., 1920). Preface to Vol. I, p. ix. · All 
further quotations from The Dynasts will be from ·this two-
volume edition • 
. _ · 11Il~id~, p. ix. 
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. . ·.could no longer accept the . .idea of God as a · revealed~ 
. per~onali ty 1 the only concept of the word ·• God' which at 
this time Hardy could countenance. 12 
In all ep¥ art there has ·to be ·created' a 
cc;>nsciousness of :two worlds -- that of " the. rna terial and 
earthy ·existing in' the flesh, and ·,that of the. mind ?nd' 
.... 
.. . 
· spirit. · 'l'radi t±pp..ally, for the portrayaJ_ .of the latter·,.- the· 
. , .. . . 
·artist .has drawn TI\ainly from two sources or mythoiogies --
• t ·it ' I• 0 f 1 • ' ' 
. . 
'the· Christia'n, with its concepts of Heaven and Hell, Good and· 
Evil,· as used by Mil ton, Ol! D.imte I and the classical, .as 
''seen, ~or ex~mple, in Shelley·, s 'Prometheus Unbound. Others,· 
'such as Willi~rn Blake I have fbund it necessa!Y ,to create a 
. . 
new mythology in ord~r .~ portray their· own particular: vision 
. - . . 
of existence. Thomas Hardy i~ one of the latter category, _ 
--·---~- ·-
. 'for be claimed that- any. concept.:i,.on_ of; · e±therChrlstian or 
. ' 
class_ical dei t:ies ~as out of plac~ in a mode~n epic. The 
. ' . 
li t 'erary• scheme, he .says, ·was 1 shaped with a simple view. to· 
- . .. . . . . . 13 
the ~Odern expreSSiOn Of a tnOdern OUtlOOk I: 
• • I 
,. 
The ·wide acceptance a·f the Monist theory_ of 
the Universe forbade, in· this twentieth century, 
the irnporta tion of Divine personages from· any 
antique mythology . as ready-made. sources or . . .. 
channels. of causation, and excluded the celestial 
m~chinery of say Paradise Lost·, as · peremptorily . 
as that of. the Iliad or the Eddas.l4. . · · 
1-2· See ;ref·erence previously quoted .from Life," p. 224_-., 
1'3 . 
Har_dy, ·oynasts, Preface, p .. x • . 
14 ·b. . p. l.'x.·_ -
. .I 1.d. ·' 
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The Abstractions which Hardy creates, ·being a 
I 
. . . 
metaphor ·for a. part of man himself _;.... his var;ious aspeqts of 
. . . . 
thought -- are not inconsistent with the Moni.st doctrine, 
which explitins 'man' and the whole uniyerse in te~ms " of one 
substance or princi~~e. Nevertheless, the·'impersonated· 
Abstractions or Intelligences calied Spirits', ~hich 'Hardy 
'•-1 • • , ~ 
1 
) ., 1 • 
1 
, ' ' 
introduces fo~ his.' other-world' machinery, owe something in 
~ ' . . . ~ . . . . 
nature and function to both the ~lassical and Christian 
.. 
·'traditions of'hi~ predecessors. In particular, a~ H~FdY 
. ' 
-h~mself points out in th~ Preface, the Spirit of ·the·Pities-. 
operates. throughout as a kind of Greek Chorus, echoing th~ . 
fe~lings of the victims, a.nd ·objectify.:i.'ng the. sympathi~s of 
the·spectators, in this case, the readers, 
'is mea:nt by H~rdy to·· be 'closet-dratni;l' •. 15 
since-The Dynasts 
Looked at from . · 
. ' 
' . 
~he Christian point of view, although H~rdy doe~ ijot suggest · 
o' ., 
this openly, this Spirit becomes the inc~rnacion of· Love, 
taking upon himself the role of interc.essor ,· pl~ading ·for the 
hqJnan v~ctims in· a kind of Christ-role, and at the· end • '· 
' .15 . . ... . 
· · An attempt to present The Dynasts ·on stage in an 
abridged 'form was made in'· November 1914 by Granville-Barker: · 
It ra.n for seventy-two performances, receiving mixed · 
~~act~on ~rom- ·critics. · . Rebe~ca . West, writing in The New 
·Republic .at the time, praised it as,. 'one of the greatest 
pl_ays, that hav~·.been· on the English ·stage'.·, but -admitt.ed. 
t~at ·it .Was ·~ot ''Wholly successful' in that it 'mixed magic· 
and. clumsiness' • (Weber, Ha·rdy of·. Wessex,_. p. ~50) . 
... ,' ' 
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... 
., . 
. , 
preaching· the gospel of loving-kindness, humility, and 
-.. 
brotherhood. Although_ Hardy speak~ of the Spirit of ·the :rities 
in the Preface as being 1 impressionable- and inconsistent in 
. its views, which sway hither and thither as wrought on by . . 
. . 
.. 
. ' ' . 16 
_ events 1 , he neverthe-less gives Pities an irnport~nt plac-e . 
~ 
in the drama, ·and one feels that, ~n his ·prefatory comment, . 
Hard~, the_. re·luctant ag·nostic, might be playing the part_ of· 
·' . 
Devil 's't .adypcate! 
The other ·In_telligences al·so have some tradi tiona!' · 
"v- aspects. The Spirit'of the Y'~?ars,' cornparab~e to the 'Hours' 
0~ Shelley I represents· the accumulated wisdom of Immeasurable 
Ages I and spe_aks with' In:ost authority. In his continuing' 
debate with the Spirit of the P~t--ies, he is the chief 
0 
" ' 
elucidator o_f t~e -theory of the. Immanent -Will upon which the 
whole d'ramat~c structure is based. H_e -.:i;s thus. the · _ 
' representative of rational, p~agma tic thought~ . although at' 
. 
_. 'times he is less dispassionate in his ap~roach than might 
be expected. 
• · . The Spirits Ironic and' ·Sinister although generally 
/ 
. - ' ._+ ... \ . 
pair~d in. ·their appeari:ince·s and dialogue, ~!1~ . not equivalent: 
. .. 
· · in 'their -roles·. ·The Spir~t Ironi9, · as-_his . name ·implie,s, ·can · · .· 
• f' • ' 
view the sufferings of -m~n with amtised detachment, and see · -
" ' . - ' 
.through the hyp~crisy a "nd subterfu~e of · th~ earth-shapes who -
.suppose _they are acting with free wil;L; .yet he does not 
-
1
_
6ibid:, Preface, p_. .:i,x • 
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_d.elight i .n the. contemplation". His detaphmen-t;: contrasts with 
the malignant satisfaction with .which the Spiri.t Sinister 
' . 
watches htiman pain • Here again tr~di tiona! mythologies 
. 
impinge upoJ:l the modern', for. Spirit S~nister suggests the . . 
Mephistophelian nature, or- the prove_rbial Evil One of the 
.Christian myth. 
· .· It is interesting · that Hardy should also have 
borrowed from the Christian mythology iJ;l ~aming his . 
recorders, 'Ang:eis' • . Their speeches, neutra~·in __ t~ne,: and 
. . . 
·expressed antiphona1:ly- when the two appear together, crre 
always presented in a k~nd of liturgical recitative .. l In a 
I 
sense they are more 'supernatural' or abstract than' the 
' . 
. other figures; ·since, unlike the·.Spirit,s, tJ:rey. do not 
represent any particular human attitudes,· biJ.t · rather seem. to 
.. 
•. 
' 
characterize, with their pocks, · the fatalistic ·aspect of lif~· } 
' . 
What i~ wri tte~, i_s written, they imply, and noth,ing can 
. ·~· 
change or er~se from Time the' events which .they record and 
·their inevitable results. 
. . 
The Spirits of Rum~ur gravitate between the two. 
. ' 
• . I€J.. . 
worlds, commenting on the human scene, sometimes object~~ied · 
in material. form, and . like the · Spirit. Messen:gers operating 
.. in. th.e tradi'tiohal and necessary .dramatic role of ne.ws:.. 
o1 , 4 • , • • 
... 
beare+s. . ... 
·Accompanying. the Inteiligertces are their .Choruses, •· 
r~.ttera ting and emphasi'zing· ·in. choric -~ong the particular . 
.. 
.. 
. . 
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ideologies o·f their animating. Spirits, while ·the pifth'etic' 
Shade. of ' the Earth, ~epresenting Mankind the .. T_r~va:j-lle~, but· ·· 
in a supernatural form which has. cognizance of tije · W'lll, 
' . 
keeps asking wit~ the Spirit of ·the Pit.i.es the et'ernal 
question, 'Why_?'. 
·-
. -.., In this ~t~dy· of The oynasts,, the discussion -~ill 
revo'Ive mainly around these Abstractions,· since it is. they 
who illustrate the religious· motif,· and carry tbe · 
philosoph~ca~ theme. Never-theless its.,dimension as a 
realistic . historical: drama on which Har.dy ·d~d pai~stakfng 
research cannot be. ignored. Published in three' parts, in 
December, 1903~ February, 19'.06 and December, · 1908 respectively,· ~'~ · 
• ' ' ~·I 
a~d .comprisi'~g, n'l:-neteen acts and one h~ndi:ed and . th.ir1fy-;-three 
' . - .... 
~ 
scenes, w~th a 'dramat:!-s personae' of hundreds, it is· ~ . 
prodigious in its -scope. R~nging~ if!. time from isos to 181'5 __;_;~ 
.. . ' ----------·- . . i~ ~n~o1ve~ the maj?r fig~res of that historica!_~decacfe -:-- . · ·. · .. ·· · 
' . --. 
. military great~ ·such as Lord Nelso,n, Sir John Mo~re; 
- ._1 ' • • 
. . 
Marshal· Ney, Admirai: Villeneuve~ political figures,. 'for 
• 
' ' \ . . : ·. 
example, ·Pitt~ Fox, Castlereagh, Decre_s, Metternich; and · 
, 
··.dynastic lead~rs, ~nc"luding. the ailing ·iind of England 
George II I, Austri'an :and· Russian Emperors, Archdukes and 
• o , • ~ • ~ 11 111 , , .. • I"' . . ~ 
Pr in<i=es~ while its hwrtc:3.n intere~t moves· all, the·· way from the 
domestic 1iv,es· of the Empresses Josephine· and· Marie-Lo~ifiie · . 
• • • ' • • •• • • • Q C) 
. . 
. to the, earthy relationships of soldiers and camp~fol'Iowers .I 
• . : • , I , , • • •; • .. • • "\. ~ ' ' • 
at the battle-fronts. Unifying t 'he whole ~s. ,the central · 
... 
. . 
) . . 
. · 
:· 
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f~gure of .Napol~Ol; Bonaparte driven by dy:nastic arnbi$:~on · and 
forces beyo_nd ·.his own u:r:tderstandiJ1,g. The r-esulting external 
. " 
flicts, :t~~ po.litical a~d· military ~ngagememts and .the 
1 vement of mankind collect'ively in' hi~ rise and fal.l 
lit \: 
provide th~. imn\ediate cause of the debates, among the Spirits 
. . .... 
create the basi~ iriner tensions of the drama. 
r ' 
Indicating · t_he 'emphasis which he .wishes: to place on' 
/ . 
--/ 
this iniie~ d'imens~on, Hardy in:tro_d~~s i~ediately the 
spectral personag~s· in the. op.ening Fore' Scene, ·establishing 
.. .• , / r • 
//·" 
. their identities and functions. Following true epic 
/ l ., ... 
convet'ffion, the General Chorus. of Intelligences; which we 
/ ' 
may conclude to be Hardy's own ~peaking v:oice, s~t forth th'e 
. . ,_ 
ep~c purpose -- the study of Cause and Consequence. 
. . 
·significantty 'tb~ir speec::h 'ends .w'ith a statement conveying 
' .:. . . 
Hardy's a-t'titude toward·~ mystery that . 'we may· mus.e orrl' but 
1 never learn' . Hardy on~e i~dica't~d ·:. in a letter ~o · 
.. 
. . ; 
' • "" , I • • 'I7 
Alfred Noyes, that .'Knowledge mig)lt be te'rrible .. 1 
. • • • ' • t.' 
Still 
he is'· fascinated with a search which he ackno~ledges. may· .. 
never reach. f -ulfilment. 
The F.ore Scene i's b~)an<?ed. at the end of Part· Three 
' · 
- · by a similar After. Scene which finalizes the action,. the two · 
~ a., , • • . . • <~ • • • ~ 
becorni.ng a kind of :frame for the ·panoramic- s~eep of time an~ 
• place which they enclose.. Only in these ;t;wo ~cenes -~;-e the 
,. 
17F. ·Hardy, Life,··i:): 410 . 
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• ~ • < 
• I _,_,__ ..... • 
f?pirits in a se~se · ~e~~e human-.act:L~n, v .i ·ewing the 
~· 
O{?erat_iohs .f.rom the perspect:.ive of the 'Overworld'. ·.In a . 
cinema tic. technique worthy of . t"he· movie-spec"tac)llar o·f our 
own 1970 1 s, 
4,. 
Hardy. in both these sce~te.s provides, an . 
/ I o • • • • t 
eye-view o( suffering E~ope, symb·o.licallY, . as.tronaut • s· 
p_ortr~y~d as a prone--and' e~fc~ated ,human-}ike figure o~er . 
. • • 1 
which the Spirits-. ..h~ocr·.ind co'nverse with varying reaction~.· 
~ ; . 
' , 
Thro.ughPut the oth~r acts:.and.scenes, the s·pirits are 
• a •. • . ' 
-'· 
amorphously present"'".in .. the miqst 'of the human ~action., at .,_. 
·times' ernhopying themselves in material 'form and becom~ng 
~.. • t 
actors. in the scene. 
c (,'' 
Always; .li'owever ,· .they see the action · ~ 
. . ~. 
from a. cosmic J?0.1J:lt of :v-iew, 
limited vi~ion as spectators 
. , 
and from time· to' time our.-
. . -
. ... . 
is hfoadened. by a . • ni.unb-\s.how' 
., 'I . • ; 
. . . : ,. r·' 
armies, fle_ets, · c~ties, which projects a dwarfed image o£ 
u • . 
. . t r . 
countri.es, .and humanit~f'- at large, like in·finitesimal· .specks· 
• 
o:z: insects on. the _f~ce of_ the ~r~. 
. 
. ~ 
. Referred to ~ornetimes· within the play_ as 'ShoWman', 
·'.. 
# • • • •• ' • :' ~ ~ • ' . • • 
th~ Spirit qf the Years,·.::as part, of his explicatory function:,.· 
. • . I 
~lso frequently: presents fE>r.. the ~erie.f.'(t of. the other~ 
' - , •, : ~ \ ' a , • 
sometimes:diss.enting Spirits, ':·a visual image of what is 
variousLy' called the Immanent Will, the Prime Mover, the 
. . . 
. . . 
•. 
Urging Irnmanenc:-e, the Absolute~. 1:_.o name only a few of Hardy'.·~ :. 
). . . ' ; ' 
t 
'ter!f!_S f,ar a Power/which he Jsteadfastly · re_f~ses to ·call by 
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. ' . . . : . . 18 
the name • God •· .• - 0 I 
·The si::l:C visua·l pr_esentat.ions ·of the Will gain· ~n 
. '
inten'Si ty w'i th each showing, always accompanied by ·a 
pe~etr~ting lig~t 'endui~g ~en · a~things :ith a _seeming· 
tr~nspa_~ency, and exhib;!.ting' as one; , organism the anatomy of 
. ' 19 
.life· and movement~in all humanity.and vitalized matter.' 
{',J.'hi~ recalls the 1 Web.!:'~ma~er~ ,. whi~h he has used s'o 
tl 
,effe_ctively in the· opening chapter of . Th~ Woodiand~s.) 
. .· 
· ·. Other_ stage 'directions present 1 the int~r ior of a 
..., 
.·}?rai~ whibh see_rns to madifest· the volition?. of a Universal~ 
Will, o£ whose tissues the persbn~ges.of. the action form 
. ' 
p~rtion 1 , 2.0 ·or as-· 1 a' brain .. like. network of currents and.... · 
e.je~tioh:;;·, . twitching, iriterp~n_etratin_g; entanglipg and 
0 • • • • 
hllru~ting hither· and thither'.the human forms I. 21 Readi~g· 
. · . . ~ 
these directions in ·tpe 1970 ~ s, one ins_tinc:tiveiyr thinJ<s. of 
--Hardy's image in terms of a mighty computer' .· fed with the 
" . 
vast· comp~lexity of human be_ings and th~ir relationships, ' 
• • I ' , ( ' 
. " 
, ·, ~ 18one cry.ptic notation in Hardy's diary ·reads: : . 
·tf' u It. is so easy nowadays .to. call· any force. above or under' -- the • 
... . 
J 
. . . . " 
sky by --t;he name of "God" - and '-~.P pass as orthodox cheaply, ..• · . 
Life, p. 296. · ~ ~ 
··- . L . 
0 
o I 
\ 
~-
.' . 
. 
1~The Dynas·ts, Fore.Scene, pp. 13-14·. 
20 ·. . . .. ' . . 
· Ib1d. , Part . I ., Act. I, . Sc. 6_, p. 5 __ 0 c 
2i. . . . 
. Ibid. ·, Part I, Act VI~. Sc. 3, p • . 150. 
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from whicl]. da 'ta a blin,d__ ·mechan"istic process produces inevitable 
results. 
. . 
Hardy hi~self suggests· such a ~achine-image when he 
speaks of th~ 'clock-li~~~ laws through 'whi-~h the Will 
. . . 
operates, and of ~he 1 Wr~ thjng, cra~l.ing, .heaving, v,ibrating 1 
mass 9f Europe' li' peoples as 'Earth 1 s jackac~ock.s'. 
Spokesman Yeats continually enlarge~ on his visual 
.... • 4 .., 
~re~entation with his ~e~crip~ive ~naiogies indicating the · · 
. . 
nesciept nature of·the Will as being, f9r example 'like a 
. . 
.. 
·knitter· drowsed,/ Who.se fingers play ·.in skilled unmindfulnes~ 1 , ' • . 
and WhO _' I haS WOVen With an abSent.· h~ife first ~~aS i. _ 
. . . ~2 
and ever will so weave • . 1 
' i ,;r • . 
Having .established this cli~at~ of thought against 
. . 
such a powerful imaginative· backgrou.nd, -Hardy proceeds to· 
.. . ·. . / 
give his· version _of that p'eriod of hi.~to·ry in which Napoleon 
B~naparte · ~nd other warring dynasts of the times, driven· by 
. . ' 
· some of the strongest passions of that Immanent Force shake 
. . . 
'. . . tha s'ensitive 'Will-Webs I, setting up vibrations which react.' 
·. - \ I . , . . . 
on·. tl?-~i:r own 'lives and. those of every. individual' ~n 'the vast' 
network. In tracing Napoltion '.s care·er., 'Har_dy -begins i in 
. JnediaS reS I With ·the dynaSt 'at the height Of• hiS .pOW~r·, 
,'. 
. 
threatening England with invasioJ?. and be.ing .crowned as 
I 
. . 
... Emperor at M~lan; carries him through his victories and 
(' ; .. .. 
. . _, 
.. , ae;e~ts· by .la~d .and s~a, int~ his abor.ti've Ru~~sian ~amp~'ign,· 
.h~s imprisonm~nt and .e~c~pe fro~ Elba, the· famo~s one Hundred 
... 
< • 
' . 
·
22
rbid., Part· I, Fore Scene, pp. 8-9. 
• r 
... ,, . . 
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Days of his return and his f1nal. defeat at Waterl_oo. But 
whether the pin-pointed action t~kes us to the Wessex dow~s 
• 0 I 
with Ha;-dy's . inimlta,ble-rustics, to Parliamentary debat·es; 
' to the most sor~i~ or-most enob~ing aspects of war~ or to 
intimate moments ~f birth and death,.-we are alway-$ consci~us 
• • r \ • ' 
' . 
of the bro?ding "Intelligences, personifyi~g as s·amue_l Hynes . 
pas· expr~ssed i~ "the-ways in_which m~n, if.-he ~ere completely· 
conscious of his-pl~ce i~ t6~ un~~er~e, might ~espond." 23 · 
. . ' 
Those who claim to 
. . 
expr~ssion of H~rdy's views are a pbint to,one or other 
. 
~f the Spirits, often the_Sp~ri Years, as Hardy's 
. 
spokesm_an. Writing -in Hardy' .s . own day, W.L. Courtn~y, for 
~xample, concludes: 'tTh_ere · is no dou_bt ~hat what the Spirit .. · 
·of the '.Years 'says. ·is what Mr. H?-rdy 'thinks:" 2~_ Writing · many 
...... 
years· later, J~hn Laird concentrates· hi"s arw~en-t:- · r _egarding 
the illogicality of Hardy '·s metaphysics o.n the ideas of the_ 
Sp~r_it. of the 'Year_s, cind··reje:ct.s .the , expr_ess:iMn~·-of the .. 
' . 
.r 
Spir~t of the Pities · as 'not mucp more than·sentimehtal o 
. 25 : . 
bleats'! Others. ideriti.~y Ha~dy' s voice with . that of the 
' . 
23 . ' . 
. Samuel Hynes, The Pattern of Hardy's Poetry · (Chapel 
Hill: University of Nbrth Carolina Press, 1961)", .P· 163. · 
.. 1 • • 
• 
24 . . ' 
W. L. · Courtney, "Mr. Thomas Hardy and ;Aeschylus", ·· 
Fortnightly, · cvii, 19~7, ~p. 629-640; p. 63~. ~ 
· · 
25Jo~ Laird~ Phi~osop.hicci.l .Incursions into· Englis'h .. 
Literature· (Cambridge, England, University Priss, 1946), p. 193~· 
' . 
.. 
• , 
' ., 
..... 
.. . 
.. 
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.. 
.. 
Spi·rit of the ·Pities, for ·example, the reader :from Austr~lia. 
. wh~~~~rt~d ·~n the• L.ife, wrot~ ·of the influence of 
/~he D:tnasts on h:ics, o-.m religi~;~us thOught: 
,, 
'You have carried me .on · to the·mountain-with 
Jesus of Nazareth, and, viewing wtth Him· the great. 
conflict below, one . chooses with Him to side with 
the Spirit of the Pities in the belief that they 
will ultimately triumph: ... •26 
. . . : ' .... 
. A more acceptable vi_ew· is that of the moqern ·writer, 
• . p ~ •• 
J.o. Bailey, ~ho warns that. 'it blurs one'-s' understanding of 
. " . 
the dr~ma to re~d it-with the idea 
of any cine ~pirit expres~. all that 
that the·i~pressive'?i~w~ · 
. . ·27 
Har~y means.' · It seems 
~ . . . . 
'reas9nable to suppose that the .complexity of_ Hardy's . 
. . 
. . ,. . .. 
·personality with hi~ mind' _open to'. so maiw ;t.mi?rt;ss~ons ~ighk: 
. . -J . 
find its reflection' in a composite· coll.age. to which al.l the 
. .. 
Spirits, ·even that embodiment· of evil, the ·spirit·.Sinist~r,. 
. . . ' 
~ . . " , 
·make their con'tribution· •. 'Thus; a de'tailed examination· of ·. 
• • I o 
.. . .. 
the attributes o~ .. each Spi~it shotild bring us dloser to an 
· un.d,erstanding of· his· b~sic position·.· 
.. , . 
" .·· 
.. The au'thori.'tati~e .voic.e . given to the Spirit of the 
· ~~a~s, hi~ dis~inctiv~. explic·atory role, and the fact tha-t .. __ · · 
, 
. . . 
. he ·has more· ·to say than any of the other Intellige~ces, lend 
l I , 0 • ' • • , • 
some s~pport to those who see him as Hardy's interpreter. 
. . . . . .. . . 
.. · He' exp~esses the determi~i·srn .whi.ch unde~lies· many .of the . 
. ·Chapel 
, 
. . 
26 ° • 
·F. H~rdy, Life, p. 337. 
....... 
'·, 
"27 . . ' . . . . . . 
·· .J .0. ;Ba'iley, Thomas. Hardy ·and the Cosmic Mind 
Hillab pniversitY ' <?f North·9a.rolina Pre.ss, 1956), p~ 33 • 
.. 
. . 
' 
. . 
.... I 
. ' 
')· 
.. 
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~· 
novel·s' particularly Tess of . the D I Urbervi·lles and Jude the· 
Obscure •. He asserts continually that the.Will --used in 
the sense of a compulsive.~orce rather than a.purposeful 
. . . . 
ordering of events -- is t'tie determining factor behind the 
march of human h~story. Con-scious man, with' al"l" his 
• 
intellectual capacity, may think' that he uses his reason to 
. . 
control· ·his destiny, but the ·use of what· Christian theology 
" 
conceives of as 'f~ee-~ill' is, in the ~~st a~alysi~, - -cinly 
~ . 
~nother aspect of the all-:-.encompassing greater· ·Immanent Will, 
·and '·thus a contradiction in terms: i1 •• In such ·a system man can 
bring about neither ftis own ~alvation. nor his own d~struction 
. ~ 
by act~ . of choice; only in-so-far as·h~ ; fhink's that he has 
.. this power ·can his d_e<?isions be regarded as responsible 0~ . 
'•i~resporisib~e,. or worthy of pra'ise -~r blame. Like" Oedipus, 
• •• , t 
Tess, 'Jude or1 Sue,· he may punish- himseif for h;i~ act.i 'ons, 
·. J • ' -: . ~ . . . .· ?:.\. h~s s:elf-f~ag~lla_t,~on is b_u_t t~e-~ result: of., his ass~mp~_io_n_ 
~~is· in corytrol, ~hi:h is in turn an emanation of. the -~ 
. . same ceaseless Ene~~y ~r·· Will_ underlying al_l •. 
. " 
- By ma~ing the urgings of ·the Will 
l, 
an · Uncohsciou~· · 
. . 
· force,· as in the Von Hartmann theory; the philosophy expr~ssed 
by the Spirit .of the Ye~rs rejects both the Christian moral . · 
theology. of · 'Free.-Will' i and also the pagan Aeschyl,ean view 
, "', • 1 ' • 
·of Fate as .the 'President of the ~mmottals' who wouid .use 
• """ •• • • ' ' -411 I 
. . . , ~ . ~ " 
·man c;:onsciou~ly and mcrl,ignantly for his· spo~t. {It will be · 
.. 
remembered th~t ·Hardy strongly dEm,ied the ~atter belief 
'! 
.· ·' 
.. 
. . ·.
"I 
'-
'· 
I 
\ . 
\ 
• ' t : 
' . 
.. 
... 
. ··: 
, . . 
' . 
.. , 
: , 
·.· '• 
following. the c.;r:iticism of his· closing line in Te.ss. of the 
~ ·o•urbervilles, claiming he used it as an attis~i6 ~etaphor 
. rath~~ __ than as a view of life.) When the ·Rumours repor_t 
'· ,· 
-. 
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the ominous doings on the stage of Europe, Year_s ironically 
sug.gests that the assembled Spirits 
. . . 
. . • watch the spectacle·. of Europe's ·moves 
· · -rp. . her embroil, a~ they were self-ordained 
A9cordi.ncj ~o the naive and liberal creed 
Of our grea~-hearted young Compassiona~es, 
_.Forgetting the Px:ime:, Mover of the gear, : 28.-As · pupp_et-watchers hJ.m w?o pulls the strJ.ngs. 
. ' · 
·Bonaparte-'s 'twitc~ings.', Years r~marks, using his attribute Q 
~f pr?p~ecy, will 'twitch. him into·his lonely. grave'~ 
. I 
similarly .. 1 
. ·. ~ the frail ones- th~t his flings 
'Have made gyrate· like .animalcula 
. ;rn. tepid po~ls 
may~ s:ubje~t to ~- grec:tter material power thaJ1 their ~rn, 
yet . tha~ power mus~ in turn gyrate to the urgings of th~ 
Immanent 
_ the while unguessed 
Of those.it stir~ho (even.as ye· do) ~ream29 
.Their ·motions _ free, ~heir orderings ~upre~e. 
0 
What Years seems to-be posi~ing her~ is a very 'limited' 
.. 
·ra·ther than a 'fr'ee • .will on the . part .of. hu~ans ·. In t .he±r 
• 
' · 
. Seeming freedOm they are st;ill Un-free 1 SipC~ the -desireS and . 
28 . .._ . 
Hardy, The-Dynas·ts, Fpre Scene, p. ·13. This,.and 
· · . subseque~t speeches gJ.ven to the Intelligences, are printed 
in italic~ ~n all edi tioris :of The Dynasts:. _ }. 
' · . . 
Fore Scene,, p. 14.·· 
t· (' . - . 
. ' 
. -
I, 
·. 
·. 0 
·o 
0 
. ' 
... 
. ' 
' . 
. . 
. . 
1..61 
.....---
___.. . . 
. passi<?ns .behind. the~r actions d1me not of: themselves, but 
., 
.. j .: 
·existed wi-t;.hin their own 'becoming • , it~elf a product_ of ~~e . 
First Cause. Beyond this ·point neither Years, nor Hardy 1 nd~~:- · 
· the p'hilosophers ;_ can go 1 o~J;ler than to s~y with Yea:r:s: 
I • • I 
' . . . . . -~omething hidden urged 
'The giving matter motio\1-'· ... 30· ·. · 
and the ancie1;1t Spirit leavE;s h~· companions to ·make_ ~heir 
own judgments, .... as must we all: 
' ~ , . 
. ' 
- Hence to the precinct I then I 
' , I . . 
. •' . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . 
So may ye judge Earth! s. jackaclocks to be )J_ 
Not f~gled, by· one _Wi~l, but functi-on-free .. 
. ' . 
~ardy .further elucidate~ ~is own. views on the matter ·- · 
~f the . wiVl. versus neces.sity .i'n th~ previously.:.quoted._' letter 
. . 
to Edward Wright·, in w:t'lich he suggests th~ interesting.~· idea < 
of a possible ha~ony when ~~11 1,spe_cts· ~f the ~~ill a_re in 
. . 
equilibri~:. 
I 
'T·he will of a man is · ... neith~r wholly free 
nor·wholly -u·nfree·. ··when swayed by the .Univ.ersal 
.... Will (which he mostly must be .as a s .ubserviertt' part 
:. ·.of it.) he :ts not individ~al_ly free; . but wheme~er .it 
happens that all the rest of the Grea-t Will is in 
. equilibrium the minu:te ·.portion · called one . person '.s· . 
·will is t:ree_, just· .as a performer'!:? fingers are · free · 
to go on playing the picinoforte of .. th~msel ves when . 
. . he t~lks 9r thinks of something else. a\}d _the _head ·: 
does not rule them. '32 ; ~ . _ ;,y 
,j 
. . ~ 
Here Hardy ·_is thinking in terms of a ,·collective' 
. , 
. . . 
.. . . 
w~ll.· Since tl).e· whole .' 'Wi;Ll ~web' is made up of :t;:he . _individual' 
• 
• 
• I 
. ~0Th~ o:Ynasts, . ~ary.--~c·t I,. Sc .. 2, p. 25•. 
31Ibid. i. Part· I, ro}~ Scene, .p~ 13. · · · · 
32 . 
. F •. Hardy, Life, P.· · 335· • 
• : J 
' . 
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-""',, . 
. 
' 
'• I ' 
, ·, 
. ,. 
;, 
• , j 
.. 
•. 
' . 
~- \ 
, ' ' 
. wills, ·each part. must h.ave a ·m:Lmit~ degree . of the freedom 
of the Great W-ill which can be 'opera"t;:ive, when the whole is 
.. .· . 
. in a state .. pf balance. 
J. 0 .. :Bailey 'interprets Ha.rdy' s term, 1 equil~bri~m -1 
,aS I a pOiSe Of forc;:es I 1 ,pOSSible When t11e 'impUlSeS Of the 
I . I -
Will are eith~r fel~ weakly or res.is~ed: ·. 
·They are ~ong: ·.in .passion or f~en,zy.. · They 
are weakest when they are impeded by·-wear;i.ness or 
other listlessness·of the human brain; and'they-
_are· resisted by· impulses that a'rise from full. . 
consci.ousness (reflective reason). or compas_sion 
··.\ · _strong e_nough to · esta?lish a poise of forces .• 33 
· · Baiiey• s··· i~terpr~.~ation fi tf:! into the pattern ?f 
162 
. I eyolu~iO~etry melior.;,·sm I Whic'h emergeS ~-S ~he ·-only POSSible 
.· ·soluti<;>n for the dile~a. ~f mankind, and ·is . the·. one , · : · 
~ehtati.vely. ~ffer~~- by th~ Spirit.' o.f the .Pities. When all 
. . 
'. 
" 
t:h·e_· · ~ i~~~ted_ ' lndivid~·al. w~lls col'le~tive~~bi~ ... rea~~~n. _ .. 
.- ·~nd co~pas_sion ·, then only can the ·Great Uni~~ Will' take 
. . . 
on -the same attributes and exercise. them.through a 
. . ' . ' ' - . 
·trimsforrne~ :Energy ·composeq of. what Freud was later t"o term· 
""' tbe impulses o~ _the id, balanc~d by c~mpassionate thought. 
••• or Even the Spi_rit. of the Y_ears·.can .admit _the 
·4r . . . 
-possibility of. change, but w'i th li_ttle optimism: · . 
. . . 
-. 
. 
• • I 
· ~ . . · ·· · · · . Alreaci.Y. change 
~a""1:h ·.played strange pranks s.i,nce. first I brQod~d 
But old Laws oper·ate yet; and. phase and phase · 
Of men'~ dynastic_ and· imperia'! tltOils 
Shape on-accustomed lines •.•• 34 
' . . 
33 . .Jt, 
Bailey, £2. c"it~·, p. 165~ 
'34Th~ Dynasts ,·,~ore' ·sc¢~e, p .. 10. 
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In the Fore Scene 'the ·sp~tit of the Years indeeq 
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shows. little trace of. feeling o!. any kind t~wards the h~an· 
problem. ·His dispassionate conunent: "I care not how they 
~ . . . . . ~ 
shape,· or wha·t: they be"; stirs an almost angry response in 
the Spirit. of th~ PitieE;: "Y.ou s~em to hav~ sma'll sense of 
·.mercy, Sire.?", and a c)1aracteristic rejoinder:. 
... 
Mercy I vi.e~ •. not u~g~-; - nor. more . than · mq~k · 
What desigi'\C}te your _.titles ·_Go~d and I'll.· 
, 'Tis not in· me· to feel with, or against·, 
These flesh-hinged mannikins I ·ts ·hand upwinds 
To click-clack off Its·preadjusted laws;35 . 
"' ' . . . 
Nevertheless the· Spirit-of the Years humours his· aompassionate · 
. . ' . 
.. ·fe~low-S?irit when· the l _atter urges him to 
.. . . 
~ ..• put on and suff~r 'for· the· nonce 
The feverish fleshings of Humanity, 
. .. . . 
-. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .. . . 
-' · so may thy_ .soul, be·.won to sympathy · 
By' do~ning: thef'r pc;>o~ mould. 3 6 · .·. 
.• . 
:But as they -mo:Ve, a·~· mat.erial, s~ap_es, =:into t)le Briti~h House 
··of .commons where leaders debate' the futti.re of. Europe, Yeil:rs . · · ·. 
reminds Pities: ".:~.·-. my .unpas'sioned e~s·~nce · couid. 
mould.~ of· a~l mankin~! .. ·37 
.not chan9¢1 
·oid I ind~rn . in 
The ·tension ·between. the ··spi 
,. 0 
• ·, I • 
s~milar conflict wi~hin . the.compassiona 
• 
' ' . 
. ' . '~ 35rb'd . . 10 .. 
., .. ~·., p. • 
ardy when I . 
. . 
a 
. ; 
I 
"' ! 
.~ 
.. 
: 
} 
., : • I ;• • 
.~ 6.!E_g •. ;·. Pa:rt I·, Act I; Sc. -3, p. 27 • . 
·"·
37 th ''d · . -~~-·' p. 27. 
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I O • I > 
. . . 
confronted.with the ' dispassionate·views of the logician and 
f • • • 
sc.ientis~ •. ·Mi~d can identify w'ith'the Spirit of the Years, 
'but 'the heart must feel with the Sp~ri~ of the . Pities~ 
·It is significant that. Yea.rs, 'like Hardy, can 
cou~te~~nce·~i~ws otper than his own, though pe cannot 
accept th~m. In his pis.cussion ~ith Pi ties 'as to whether 
' .- • • ' • I 
. . . 
there ·is any· explanAtion for humal'}. suffering I. Years defines 
- ' . ' . . . ·. . . ·. 
God, as· one of mankind' s· spe~u~a tions on the problem: · 
. ·, . As one sad story runs I. It lends Its heed· 
: . To other worlds, being wear.ied out with this; 
.. Wherefore Its mindlessness of earthly woes . 
. . . . . . ' . . . 
. Some, to.o, pave told. at wh~-les that rJ.gntfully 
r 
Its ·ware(ulri~ss, Its care, this ~lanet lost :. 
When in· her early growth and crudity ·. · · 
By. ·bad mad acts. of severance men contrived,· 
Working such ·nescience by t-heir own device.- · 
Yea,. so it. sta~ds in certain chronicles, · 
I U, o 
T.hough not in mine. 3~ . · ~- . .' · 
·. ; 
T_ha t 'Hardy himself had t;pecula ted long on·· the· 
. . ·, .. 
d~ctrine 'of .·'the Fall'· .is clear from many Of" his ea.z::lY poems, 
0 
; • ,. 
0 0 
0 I r ' ' ' I •Q ' , ', 0 
for e~ample, "God-Forgotten" and '·"The Bed-Ridd.en Pec;J:sant_ - To' 
. 
an Unknown God". T,he ~peaker i'n the latter. opines t~at . 
. ·. . . ·. . . . . . . 39 
'.some disaster cleft Thy scheme/ And .tore·. us wide ap9-rt '. ; 
. , . . . . 
. . 
while tp the' per·sona in "God-Forgotten" the Lord·. Most Hi,9h · · 
. -
makes a. grim s'ta,temen·t · re~ard~n~ His · creat~d · .w<;>rld: 
, . ·a 
3
.· 
8rb1' d . • , F · s a · · 
.. ore cene; p. . .• 
' . 
· · , f I 
'. . . • f..-: 39Ha,rdy, Coll'ected Poerris, "Tne . Bed-Ridden · ~eaf?ant" . , . 
. p. 114! 
I • 
' • I " ; ' ,' 
•, 
,': 
.. 
' ' 
, . ,b 
.. 
·. 
• • • I 
.. j, 
·, ,I 
' . 
"" . . 
'~· ' 
· .. 
'· 
' . 
·~ 
. "Dark,: then, its life.! ·For not a cry 
Of aught it bea~s dci I now he'ar; . . 
Of its own act the threads were snapt whereby 
Its plaints had reached mine ear.".40 
. . ' 
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This t~eory giyes the ·spirit of the Pi~ie~ .some hope 
tl).at such an ~ estrange.d, ·engrossed c;>r. seale·d' consciousn.ess 
I . . -Qould.be awakened once-more, but the·impassive Years ?t thi~ 
po~nt is .adamant in his .negatiQn of.the'whole·argument. 
. 'i . . . . • .. ' . • . 
-Having rejected the Christian doctrines-of !free · 
will' and·. ··orig_i'nal sin.', the spirit. o"f·the Years 'proceeds · 
·, . 
to d~smlss chr.istian~ty; p~r se, as· simply· ·a I local Cl;l~t.', 
/ .. 
one' among d,ivers others which ' have come and gone .while 'th~ 
' ~ ' ' , . ~ 
·> 'wild dramas of .the. wheeling spneres' were being ~nacteg. 
I • 
,. 
- 0 
I The oc:casion f _or this rejection is, the ,impressive 
.enthrodement 'of Napol~on as . Empe~or in the elabo~ate religious 
ce'remony-' a.t the. Cathed-ral of Milan. · In their omniscience the· 
Spirits- recognize ~t fo"r what it ,ts. -..:. a 3esture of· 
. . , . 
political e:x'pediency ~·lossed over by . religious r~~~s .to.'giye . : 
I I 
it.the ·s.emblance ~f Divin~ · apprav·ai~· Even the· Sp:.i~it"·of the·· 
. • . . ' . . . ' l. . c . • • • :· 
Pities.speaks with uncha.~acteri~tic bitter.ness :as he sees· 
. . \-.. - .. . . ' . . . ' . . . . . 
. \, .•. · the self-styled servants of the ·Highefi:t 
~onstrained by earthly duress .to embrace 
/Mighty· irnper.iousness as· .it were .choice, 41 I . 
. ' ~ . 
. . . 
• 
I , 
41 . f • ' - • • I' 
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This secularization of the· Church's power -has so· 
I 
. . . . . 
d'istorted· its original image that. the .Spirit o.f. the P'ities. 
-~t- firs~ fa{is to recognize it 
·, 
··-
Though in its early, lovingkindly ' days 
Of gracious·purpose it was much to·me.42 
t 11 • ., 
r 
·The dichotomy b~tween 9hristia~ prac~ice and·ethi~, a t~eme 
. which has ·b_een traced all through Hardy •·s novel~, had long 
bee~. e~oding Hardy's faith in the' e£~icacy o~ the Church's 
. ' 
function,. and ·probably contribl;l;ted as much ·to Hardy! s ·. 
.• 
-agnosticism: as did the impac;:t of ·Darwinian- science. and 
· n~eenth-century ratio'naiism. His .introduction of ,the 
sam~)ubject ~~~work on the epic sc~~e of· The Dynas~s }s 
another indication 'of his pre0ccupation with the religio~s 
problem. . . ' .. 
·.While ·the Spirit o~ t .he ·pi-ties sadly 'con.templ~tes . the . 
- ~ . " . ... . . . . . 
. . 
. ~allirig-away -of the . Chu~ch' s 1 g;aqi~;ms 'purpose< the · Spil;:'i t · 
. '· . . . . . . . 
· sinister reacts t~o the ~ypo~.:.:isy of. t~e:. 'coron~tion ··sce~e :with 
0 I .. . . . I ! ' ,. I • • " • 
the cynici-sm that .. Hardy him~el"f was: sometime); mo:Ved to · 
. . . . . . . . 
' ' . ~xpr~ss~ · ~ven the prelates, gloati ~pirit Sini•ie~; must 
have .gotten' some pex:vert~d deligh-e .out of the .irony . of .'.the· 
· scene: 
{) 
' . 
: no-~not the .Pr.elate' s accen·ts ·fal·ter thin, 
His lip's with :i,.nheld ·laughtef grow deformed, 
. . 42 . . 
· · · Ib1.d., p. 45. 
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' . 
. While· bless.lng one whose . aim· is but to· w~_n. · · · _43 
. · The gold~n seats that other .b · s have warmed? 
S:tran.geiy eriough, fc;;r one who clai.ms· to be passion- .. 
less, and unable to 'more than ma~k/ . what designate your ti·tles · · · 
' " ' . Gpo~ and.' Ill I; the Sp_irit ·of .the Years Sh<?WS a markeq 
v -
cont~ast ·in his ··attitudes. ~awards the '?piri·t. of the .Pities 
0 ..; • • • , • 
:and the Spirit Sinister. ·while-the former is 'humoured' in 
f 
. 
· · . · ·. · .his h~mani-tar ian ism, _the latter i~. rebuked -'by the serious 
'~ • .. 
' 
. I' 
... 
·.: ·,-
. . 
~ . 
~·: .'· 
' . 
' . 
.,. 
,·,, 
'I 
·. ,• .* 
Years for his 'jes~ing' , bring . irig ~ prompt. ~ebutt~l .that . 
again ref~ects Hardy's darker moods: · , p 
• t:>• • • 
""'' ; .• if my casual' scorn; Father Years, should set .' .. 
· thee trying-to prove that there 'is any right .or . 
. reason in ·the. Univ~rse, th9u wilt_. not accomplf.sh 
Jt. by poomsday! 44 . · . · 
' ' . - '- t . . . . ' 
'· 'Father ~--Years', ·in an uncliaract:eristic burst of. 
' ' . 
·feeling; thereupon 'equates ,SPirit -Sirii·ster with· the co~(;~pt 
I 
•/ , . 
'· . ' . \ . ,, 
of E~i~ .a~ personified in Chribtian theology: 
d wo~id that I- ·ca'uld m~ve It to enchain thee, 
And, shut 'thee up a~thousand years! ·- · (to cite 
.A grim terreq:trial·'tale of one thy like) . ' 
· .· Thou Dragon of the ,!ncorporeral ~or'ld~ · 45 
.. .. . 
.. . 
,• ·~ 
'43 . • I 
· · Ibid. , p. 4 6. The . speech.' r~calls ·an ·episode recorped 
~n.the ~· As a boy, listeni~g to a v~car 1 s · se~mon, Hard~ 
·was sudde'nly s.truck with the thought' that the speaker. was in-
. ' wardly amus·ed. ·at w}_lat he was ~saying' and' '.to his great. conster-
. -~ation' he could. imag:!-ne .a smil~ pJ;ayiifg ov~r the vica.r 1 e: . · · 
counte~ance. . The inciP,ent gave Hardy much 'mental dist;ress·•. 
. Life, p. 22. · 
. 44 . 
. :· ·. Ib1d .. , p·. 47. 
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The gradual .. emergence of feeling in. the· Spirit -of·:_ 
: . 
,. 
• ' ,! • • • 
·the Years, a,nd his closer ·ldent~ficat.ion with the Spirit. of · 
J ', . ,. • • .r} ,":t ' 
the Pities as.the pl~~ ~n~old~ provide a developing t~ematic 
" . 
thread, . fo):'eshadowing. t~e. E7nding. .· As a unifying dramatic 
. . 
-device it also re~u~e~ the ·argument. of those'who see the 
ending as a w~ak, un)ustified manipula_tio·n, unworthy of t.he . .' .. 
' 
· _Hilr~yan ~tyle. The symbolic implication of· giving· this 
. . . . . ·: ·. . .. 
. . . 
emerging role to the Spirit of the .Years, represeqting · 
interminabl~ time, .. is · ~n~istak~abl~~ .. ahd at· most 'can""b~ seen·' 
.. . . . , ' 
. '• 
as comparable with ·the 'still small voice' 0~ hop~ which . . 
' . . .. .. . ~ 
pervades even Rarefy 1 s ·darkest writings.· 
... O~e indication ·o·f . Years' .almost imperceptibl~· . •· · 
I • • • • • • . 
. . ~ .. . ' 
movement away from th~ stasis of the·Fore Sce~e lies-~n his· 
. J • t:'"f • .. "' , 
'· :_rep,eated e_xpression ·of the he1plessness of the. Spirits 
. , . . . 
thell).selves in their relati.on to tlre Will. . :i:t is 
0 • • • .. • • • • • 
part. ~f h1s function _is"·ta 'act, as Its spc:>ke'sman, are . 
roundly berates ,Spirit Sinist~r in the .·.beg inning·. of Act . I 
.:;, · 
' 
.. f~r ... ~s~_uming. to ·take unto; himself. a causative role rather . 
. . 
. .• .t~an simply th~t 9f.being a channel of Causation. .,., · r • 
J. . J " 
. , . . . . ~ 
when ~pirit Si~ister gloats over ~my Lisbon eartpquak~ .•. 
my French. Terror', etc., ¥ears r~inds ·him: ·~Thinking· 'tlrou 
.; 
will'st,· tho)l dost but i_ndicat~. •46 and it is ~ith ~degree · 
. . . . 
:of s~tisfaction that Y~ar·s sees the "limitatio~s of this. 
~ . ,. . -
malignani;. influence.·. As he ~and the Spiz;lj: of. the Pities 
. . . · -....:./ I 
- ~ ~~ 
4
·
6Ibid. ,· Act ~,. sc·. +,' p. '/ <· 
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. · .. \' .) 
watch . the. varied ?Ufferings. of manki:nd ·, however, there is a 
. i:.ss imp:acable, a J;ost fegretfUl ; -\one in ·~is~ rei ter i' tion 
of· the · PO"?er of the Will. 'Why dost thou rack him ·thus?! 
I 
asks Pi·ties, as assuming the fo~m of sea-birds, they watch 
the Fren~h Ad~iral Villeneuve bein~- torn b~twe~n two ' 
Q ' 
. ' 
'possible coqrses -- obedienc;e t~ Napoleon.' s co~a:pd~, and· 
. . 
his <;>wn bett~r naval judgm~nt:. To Pities' qu~ries, Years 
d 
replies: 
.. . . 
. _I. J~y, as I .have. sa,id long heretofoi-e,' : 
I ihow but narrow freecaom~ Feel'·st · t:hou' not 
W~are in Its hand, as . he?- Here, as elsewhere, 
. I .. 
. \ . 
We do, but as'we. may;' n'O· further dar~.47 . . .· 
·. N~v~~_t;heless, .the ·idea that the .varied· 'aspec1;:s of . rna~~'s1 
. . ~hought, as ,~epresented by the Spirit~, are impel~ed . by, t~e 
I . 
. .. . ... . 
same energizing, force that animates his compelling em9t~ons . 
-lends weight to the theory o·f ,eitJe!ging melior-ism. . E·volving '· 
thil}king, ~ awareness grQwn 'to the poii-lt .of r ... ~~ s~·n, 1 c·ciuJ.d 
' ..,, . 
establish ·the . •·poise of fofbes •'. b~tw~en thought ~nd pas'sion, 
.a , •• I . • 
n~cE!ssary~ 'for.,.T'stability ·~n t,he u~iverse'. .Y~ars, indeed, 
. ' . 
. shows some inconsistency i-n his expressed relationship to 
-~ ' . • . ' 4 
l7 .. 
""the w~il,. ~nd' ~tretches .his ~wn !harx.:ow f.reedom•·, .... when he 
. . I ' .. ' , ' ,. 
himself ta}ces on·an.acti-ng function in:the matter of 
•. . ' ! ·. 
I 
.· 
Vill~r}eu:v~ ··s death,::. When the .. ·Admira.l' s fail fro~ gr~ce l 'eads }·-
p • .. • 
to . ~ne · poi~t :of· suicide whicA~:at other -i:·ime·s' he has resisted, .· .. 
• • ' ' ' t I \ 'r .. " • • CJ ~ • • ' ' • : 
t I ,_ • , 
it is'• Years :who, using J:?ot.h"' compas~ion and .logic,· whispers 
I • ··.. • \ 
, .-' Now• i.rl,~o •.. hi~ ear, . grant:~ilg h~~ tlie .coveted exit from ·a. 
' \. 
' . 4.7~~.', P~:r;.t I', A~t . II, Sc. 3: p. 57 • 
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l~fe grownointoletable. 
• • 
.,, A ·.siijlilar feeling for Irian 1 s ·fate- is ·shown at the 
rooment when the ·-English · statesman Pitt, ~c:>rn with care~·of 
? . • rt. 
st~te and deci~ion-making meets.his 'troubled end.• ·Again the 
. r.,. loi. 
·spiJ::its ·hover· round. Years I ·wish to 
. ~- . . 
,. I ' ' 'L I 
, A•• .leave -h1m to pas~ out 1n peace, 
'· And seek, the 'silence unperturbedly ·-
, • • # 
. ; 
.. 
'\ i3 _ mo~king~y v.i.ew~d_ by s'pi·r.i t Sinister: · 
• • • 
' . 
·' 
., . 
' I 
. Even ITS_official Spirit can show ruth 48 At man js fag end, ·when ~is dest;ruction' s·· sure! 
Year:·s' a~·s{.,er·:· "~t suits us ill to c~vil.'each-with each._ ... 
I't'S s_l~v:-es we are: ITS ~l~ve:_s· ~~st/ e~er b«7! n 49 carries _in it·s.:-
·epithe-t an· implied 'censure of ttie· whol-e plan of existence. 
. 
Yet thro'ughout the atrocities of' war which .Hardy 
. t • . 
pc)rtray~ -with' suqh terrifying intensity and detail' the 
~ . . . . . ·.. . . . 
Spirit of the Year; continues . his role as -official. spokesman · 
of the Will, ·reminding the suffering .Pit~e~ .ove:r: and over. 
, . ;.,. . 
that .as things· are 'S9 must they --·be; that the Will i.S but ~ . , 
. 
. I 
-I • 
. ' 
~ 
- ~-,u 
" 
.1 .. 
-I·. . .. . . \ 
~~~pj:l. \oe~errni~t'ar I r .knOWing neither g~Od nOr· evil; and ·. 
~ I ~ ' • •• ,· • • • 
that the·. ab~l,ity of· Sp-irits .. and inan to· think .i_nd .feei carne 
~ 
i\. 
·. 
'unmeant',. as·.a: 1 1\.ickless, tragic· chanc~ 1 ,_.an 1-unreckoned. 
in~ideri~ of the ~llrUrging Will. . ' ... 
48-' . 
. . . Ibit\1. 
' 
·pa·tt'· I, Ac-t VI, Sc :- 8 r .p. 172 ... 
J ' . \ 
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Only to~a-rds. th~ .. e:g.d o4.,.the. Att.er Scene does · Years 
'_disclose in an expression of· ·disillusionment that matches ' 
' . . • • • . ·. ' ' •. . 'Ifill 
·Hardy.' s own,· how c_losely he can adentify ,with Pi ti!=S ~: .. 
.... ' 
' ' .. ' ' ' ., 
positi.on. Listen~ng to the latter's impassione~ ador_ation 
of a possible B~nevole~~e.which . might emerge with a 
~ • ' • • p • • 
. . . 
.Conscious Will,· Years. surprises his listeners: 
~ ' o ' J • I ~ • · ' 
. .. . r . . . 
Yo.u almost· charm my• 'long philosophy . 
. -Out of my· st.rong-buil t thought:, and bear' me back 
~o when I· thanks gave thus.. . . . AY.f . start not, Shades; 
In the Foregone I knew what dream1ng was; . 
And. could let raptures. rule·! · But· not so I}OW. · 50 Yea, I psalmed· thus and t.hus. ;·. . But. not' so now! 
"· 
' . ' ·.Echo~·s-:.o'f the same flOStalgia t~at prompted' Hardy's 
. . ' . . ' 
·'.'Afternoon Service at 
s.ensed. in' the· dictio'n 
Mellstock'' in ·Moments 6£ Vision can be 
• f ' 
and · atrnospbet:e, while the· repeti ti_on · 
of ne:gativ~s so/Junds the knell for a lpst, put still .ronged-' 
Ol I 
0 0
' ' I 
. ' 
for :fait_~.·.- · : 
I •' • 
... .. . . : . .~- . . . ~ . ' .. 
Undeniably, then·, .much of th~ Hardyan visi'on of . life 
" • 
. . ~ . ' . . 
· .- .- · .. comes' ~h~ou~h .in. the. utte~ces of ~he Spirit' of Qth~ · Y~~rs· ~· . 
, • 
0 t: # "' - ~ ,-
0 
' / I • 
0
0 
~ - o Jr 0 1 ° I I • • 
0 
.' 
: . ·,' b~t the 'pi~ture' ..is i~cornplete -~itho~t· a· rnor~ thor·oug'h s'tudy 
. . . . . . 
· '.: . ot' what· is repre~ented. by the Spir_it. ~f. the · Pi tie~ .. Although 
• ~ ' . .. • ; ' .. • &a . 
· ·. !1~ i~ r.eferr.ed to by -.the. i~iri·t of ' .th~ Ye~rs ~s ·'the mild on~ 
, . . . 
'o • 
. . I. 
too -touched with human· fate', · thi·s $piri t · exhibits· ~ .... 
I "'• • 
·-. · certain res·ilien.t cha~acteristics. ·. "Affecti'on ever was . 
'., ~ • ; I ~ ~ o • • <lo ' ~ 
_illogicai" 51 . .-scof~s .Y~ars; but Pities .:i:s.not . .- lack.:j_ng_~n 
... . 
.. ·
.._ . 
•• • • • J 
·.• 
·SO~bld.,-,'· ·Par~ 'Ill;·~ Ari:er · s·~en~, ·p. ·254. 
. . . 
. 
., 
51 . .. '. ' ' . . 
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ei.ther ·ltt>gic or determination. · We note, for example, his· 
I .. • . ~ 
r co~tinued' insistenc·~ Ot:l posing the qu~stio.n : 'Why?· . on. e~ery 
occasio~ ·:when.Years elucidat~s the 'Wha~~ of existence •. At 
fir~t t.he 'questio~ i·s afl-:-embracing·, concerned with the 
• ' • ' I I 
. overall working of the •sys.~em: ''~hy, doth It ~o and so, ·and · 
.. ~.. . . . ·. sz 
. ,, .eve~r ~o,/·Thls vi·ewl,ess, v~icele~s Tur-ner OF fhe · Wh€!.~1?-'\ · 
and- Y~ars 1 'explanat~o,n of. I~s . imp~rcipient natu?!'e fails to· · 
.. ' 
·,. ·_ -··.··.sat.isfy him.· . Even .when sh~wn·. again t.he s~rr~ali~tic~- visual 
,. • # • • •• 
, 
... 
,, 
.· . 
'.' 
· .. 
. . 
image ·of· the anatomized Will, like the· interior of~ brain 
. . . . . .. .. -. . 
. . . 
laiq open b.efo.r~ .. a · d~~secto~ • s ·eye, he ~;:a~ndt .accert it:· 
.·"And. yet, for very· sqrrine~~/. I cannot. own the weird pha~tasma 
. . (' . 
real •'n 53 
.. ~ 
• • I 
Again, ~e· .• counters, · if this. m~ch.anist~c· coricf?pt of 
th~ ·universe ··is the t~~e. on<:;,· i~; o~l~ ·pose.s. fo~ ~im a .. st~ll . 
, . . . . l .. 
· · larger questi~n, · ·as ~o why, in such a syst~m, cogniza~?e .a.~d . 
~feeling should ha~~ been grarited tq such·atoms o~ the ' 
.. ·' . . 
. universe as rna~, ·in Years' terms 'these flesh-hinged 
; r"J. • . • : : •• •• • • • . • .r • .; ' .. • - • • - • •• • • 
mannikins'.\. ·To.PitiEas, t.his is :the g~eatest illogicality d~ · 
. .. , , 
. , . . f) 
al_l. · ~ "THey ~re. shapes .. tlia t bleed, mere mannikins.· or no, i 
·. ~ ' . . . . 54 
. And· ea.ch. ha~ p1arc~l. in the total Wil.l._,.. ~t _one point, like 
. ~. . . v 1 ~ • 
•: .a · probing, counsel for the def~nce .of ui1iVer:Sal rna'r\, ·Pities 
• 1 
.. . C· . 
\ .; . 
i/ ' 
.. \ . , 
' .. .. 
52 . . . ~ . 
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17.3 
~a~ks ·.the _ ~~ir'it J'f th~ Years into a cor·ner with · his 
and 'the latter '·s.-::. log-ic backfires into helplessness: 
'Whys' 
I . . , . , . 
the Immanent:!,i/ram but ~n a'ccessory -of Its w~r)cs," 
, I # • I 
," ... ask.-
·-to which. 
·Pi ties' rebuttal comi:!s quickly:· " 
r 
./ 
How ask the a~m. of unrelax{n,g Will · 
· Tranced · in· Itq·.' purl?ose to unk~owingness? 55 -0~·£ ·thy words , Anc ~en t Phantom,_ . token true),. . 
. •· 
'Years can but ref?pond, ·"Thou answerest ·wel;l.. ·. ~ut cease to 
asJC of .me." - . Thu~ r.ational' tho~ght -i~ ·as helpless as- . 
. . .... 
. . 
Compass.iona te feeling· in . sol virig .the· ridd,te. 
' . . ~· ~ . . 
Over and' 9ver, 
as t.P.e Sp~rits w~~ch_ Hi~ battle ~iunp<;li_gns·; Piti~s p_onders ' 
. . . 
' " 
. . " 
_··the problem· --:- ' ... · th~- intolerable aritilogyf ·of making . 
4 •• 
'. 
.. .. ~' 
.. 
._,. . . . . . J• ' 
•
1 figments feel. •56 Even the Spirit Ironic, who. sees ?s a 
. ~ ' . . : ~ ~ 7. :. . ~ ~ , 
· -~: 'c_omedy' ·what Pit·ies terms a 'tragedy~, ,grants he has ··a_ 
'r 
··.'-~oint .• · "~ogic.'s in _thk.t . .-" ._says Irorii~.· ~±T do~s no~, J must 
· ·,• . • • · · - •r · ·· 57 · 
, ·._.iown, qU:1te play· the· game." . . 1 
.1 
-, ,. 
.""1\ 
. I 
. . \ . /-
Many times: the views expressed by. the: .Pi ties' reflec:t I 
, ... . ~ .. ' . 
· ~hat· has been ·termed the 'absurd' by the .moder"n nJ.hilistic 
f .• . . • . . . .. . . J,. • 
. . 
exist .. ent~alist,: or. fr-om· the- ·christian view-point,· the '.dark· ·,._·. 
-·' .• ·_ ._ nl~ht ·of· th·e 'soU'l' . exper_i~nced ~~ ~Ve-1='Y seeker ;after_ ~ru~~- .:· , . _, 
•• 
... • c • 
Pi,tieS. wi;h her E.terna~ Why~ s ide;,:if.ies wj-th t~e 'tra~aj,lltg 
f 
. , 
-· 
.::., 
. . . 
... 
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·Shade of· the Earth in h'er · si~ilar questionings ~ 
.. 
· What boots it, Sire, 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·When· alL such tedious conjuring 
·By uncreation? Howsoever wise 
. The governance • of thes~ rna ssed 
·A juster· wisdom his who' should 
. ·, They had- not- been. Sa" · . · · 
. . . . 
could ··be ' shtinned 
mortalities,. · · . - (!. 
have · ~u lE~d. . . 
0 •• 
0 ,· 
f74 ' 0 
·.tater, watching·. the death of Nelson; ~ities makes. the· ·same 
'• . 
0· ' 
crit.icism: 
,. 
r ,' ( l , • ; .T .. 0 ° Q 
... , out of . tune, the ·Mode .and .meri tless . , . 
Th~t q~ick7n~ sense in shapys who~, thou hast 
~edess~ tatJ.on sw~ys! 59 . · •. ,. • 0 • " ' • 
sa:ld; 
. , . 
' . 
'The · 'luckl~ss ,· tragic chance' by which man has grdped·· 
I , . 
0 0 ° . \, 
from impercipience t~ percipienee is though~ by Pities to ' · 
.have been 
..- 0 
' 0 
., .. 
• ~ ..... •• • • • f ~ ~ 
•' 
. ' . . ' • . ~ · ·.. . .. uil~eeded 
In, the_ .economy of Vitality, . . , . .. 
Wh~ch .might have .ever kept. a sealed cog~itiop .' · 
As doth the Will Itself. 60 · , . . 
, ', I • • /f , 
:. Th~ ·sC!-~e ·negativism. e·xp~ess-~d. by j;}'le Shade . ~f th~ : . 
. , .. 
.. f 
. - . 
0 ~ •• , .. 
E~~th :-arid 'th:e Spirit of the Pities is ec;hoed by -the eart~ling · · , 
. V'illeneu.ve, t;ontemplating suic.:i:-de: . 
. • . • \ , ••• Why npt cease? ~ . • . ~ 0 
When,' ·as· $hq.des whisper in the. chasl'!\al~ night, 
"Better 1 fai 'bet:ter,, n~ percipi_ence he:fe." -61 ~ 
, r . 
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. It is found· a '+so in an earlyr J?qem of~ Hardy 1 S; .~hen 
he bJ.ds the unborn- child tO 1 Br~athe not 1· bUt ' 1 cease 
' . 
. ''1. • ;,tl I 62 ~1 eu y .• 
. . 
Thi·s negative a_i;tiblde ' is~ however, but OJ).~ · aspect . 
, . of the· thought p'attern of 'Pities, whos~ f~naC stand 
. •. . . 
is. so 
'· 
important tq :the d-ramatic development. Unsat~sfi~d 
~ , .. ' "I' 
with 
. . . 
Years' e;tplanations, he ·considers .other hypotheses .. -· Co'uld 
·.t'he Inunanent wl11 be a ·rnalign~nt' pow·~~;, delighting i.n . the 
. '
pain of Its own cre~·tion·s? · Co~sidering this possiQility he· 
. ~ . # • . . 
. . ·.. . . . . " \. .. ·. .. . . . : .. ~ .. ~ - . . . . . 
. quotes . Sophocles· who 1 dubbed .the Will, ·"t)'ie g'qds."' : · . . 
. . . . .• ·. · ' 
• 1 . ••• _ T~~.lY. ··sa.iJ:'l.he; ... ' ·. ~· ·: . . '·. 
"~ucl) gross injus:ti_ce· t'o• .their 'own creat~6n . 
"Burdens . ."tbe. tittle with,' mournfuH1ess fc:>r us •. 
. 
' • I . 
·, ~ . 
... . · .. 
.. 
.... 
. ' .. -,., 
. " ~ 
J 
.. 
~ Arid .. fo·r· themsel·ves ·Y{ith sham~. ·n63 ·~ · 
. .' 
. . ~- -- : , . 
• ·:- • • • ; • ·~. • ~ • • l:o 
. . 
· . . •. 
: .i 
.. ' 
.. 
·-
' . 
' .. 
.  
. :· · ~ . . ·.: ~-~ _the':d:i~~· ·.unfolds . . scene a~ter · sc~.he 0~ ~u.f_~~ring 
man, this·· .'thought intensifies.. For . example,· the pathe~ic 
. . . ' . . . 
Sight of• the dy i~g, . rnentaiiy-~eakened .Kirig G~o~ge · JI I,· · 
. ' sur;-ounde~ ~ith .hi~ .· ironic. tr(\Ppi~gs _ o£ ~~1/al pqwe~.; and' ,. . 
, __ ___. ... , 
. t~emb.}.ing "with f~ar at hi.s doctors, : e.¥okes a later o·utbu·rs:~ 
· .. from Pities: · .. · ~ · 1'\ -
· ~h~e ::ears that lie· about' tnls · ;lig4tful s;ene 
. . ._ : Of heavy -travai.l in a s\iffering so~l /fb 
, . 
-
...... ~· · · •"• •' .. ........ . 
Might drive compassion past her ·patiency 
:To hold:that ··some .inean, monstrous ironist~ 
. Had_ built .'this mi:stimed fabr:i:.c o.f t}?.e Spheres . 
To wat~h ' the throbpings o~ its captiv~ liues~ 
· .(Tqe whfc.h 'may Tru~h: .{or-fend) •.. 6,4 . ·.. . . .. 
. ' 
' ' 
' . 
•. 
.. 
·' .. . 
. . . -
.. 
, . 
... 
-.: 
; • 6i'- -· , •. . , , · , . ..•. . · 
. .'Hardy, "To' an· Unborn Pauper 'Child II,. collected Poem..s~ . . . . . 
p. ' 11~. 
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It _ i,s .in this state of _desp'er'at_e identification with 
hllf(ian suffering th~t the mind. a~ · Pi ties reaches. ou.t, i~·-· a 
. . • • . • • . . . : · · • . r , 
'· g¢sture paralleled _by that of helpless h~ani ty un.ivers?lLy, 
. . . ~ . . 
~·. to. some indefinabl~i unknowab_le· source of Good: · 
& • •• .. • ..... . ' 
, . ..' . , ·, . 
?omethirig wi thl.n me aches 'to pi:-ay. · 
To some Great Heart, to take awa,y 
This. evil-·day,· this evil <;ay!_65 : . , •.), •. 
.. 
,'" • I ' • • • *• 6 o• ', • '!: ' 
At other- times· Piti·es ···h1'Pothesizes that 'even if the. · 
.. . . . . . I . ' 
' . ' . . · . ~ . 
' . Will ist :·as.'Year-s ~nsis~s, an ·unconscious entity r i.;t has the 
. . . - I . .. , . . . . 
..... 'p~s's'ibliity o! ·eyol~~~ into ~onsclousn~s·s .li~e· it's a~o~, ,_ 
/ • • • • • • •• • • ~ • • • ' • • • • ' ' 4 • 
man. ·Surely_ ~.uc ~\a .. con~~i~us W~l·l· wo~ld be moved to 
compas~i~n- rat~~~ than evi~ .. Pit~es then ._finCis.himself 
. . . .. . . . ·: . -
associating t.he- Will· with 'a possible source ·of 'Good, · a:nd 
' ' ~ • • ' ' • • • I I ' 
. ·• instinctiv~ly call~-~pon I~- for help, as· does man up0n God~ 
·, .. 
Contefi'lplating the·· impending slaugh:ter'· at Austeriit?, hi~ . 
:. , I ,.· • • C_horus plea:ds .to. such a Benevolence: · · 
·' .. 
~ . 
.. ' 
~ . ~~ . 0 Great Ne~essitator, . heed us .now! .. . ~ ' . ,· .. 
- . I . . . . . :')· 
. • • • -~ • • • • • • '• • •. ¥ • • • • . 
And dull to suffering. those whom it·befalls;· 6 ~ ·; To quit their;: lodgment l;.~ ·a .. f~es·h that galls! ·· 
... 
- Butt-_the_· ~usic ·of. the. Pi ties ·: is drowned. by the couJ,lter- · ' 
. . .. . - . . . -·. . I . . . ; .-
·po:is.~ or .t~e -Cho~us :o~ Ir?~ic spi'rits .w~o, recalling ~nd -
" . ,. ' . . . ~ . ,• .. . . . . . . ,. 
relat_ing' th.e varied .p_attern of history with it~-:mix.t.tH".e . of 
. ' 
madneSS and ::;ani ty T Can See nothing luUt I ChOiC:::eleSS. thrOWS . . , 
"'" 
~~ 4 L 
, . ' .. 
t": ... " .• : . 
,.,",'''I 
. . ' 
,. . 
'' 65Ib'd .'· 
. . . ---2:.-. ,. p~ 384 •. ·. 
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66 b.:· ' ' ., . '· 
I ~d •. , Act V~·, -~c·. 3, p.· 14-9.· 
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· of good :and·, bad' as the doom of ntankind. 
. 
t . 
\177. 
· . . }·:. 
.· the ~otiva~ing facto~·~b~hind men is· a~tio_ns, the Spirit of· .. 
I I ' • • • 
. . . 
the ·Pi ties ~ann~t .. accept completely the ?<=?ctrine of, tpe older 
. and more exp~rienced Spirits.. .I~ :the ·first Act .he·'intimates 
'his belief that man has t? : take 'so~e . re~ponsi~i.lity for his· 
. .. 
. . . . . 
own decisions. · A.9 the 4 Spirits discuss the diplomatic ~ •,. • ·~ • , , I l , • \ 
relationships·. between England and Franc~·,. Pities remarks:- · 
' ·, . . . . f) 
· .: "111-cha.nced it that the Eng:lish monarch. Ge~rge/ 'o'id not , 
r~spop.~ to 't?~ said Ernpero~~· : ... ~ A move which· · ~vef:!n. Spirit 
' • ~ • • • .. ). • - • ~ • j • 
~·inister' admits :might have. "marred ·the Europe~n· broil/ And 
I ' 
. •\ . 
\ . sh~athed all swords and Si1le·n~ed· every gu~. ~. 6 7- ·Yet ,for not 
... . -f I • 
.. ·~·haviD.g spoiied su~h 'g9?d:_'"5port' Sini's~e~ 'thanks the.Will, 
I • ' 
I ', 
' I 
' . 
, · 
.. 
... 
and· ·n~f4Un~ George! 
~· . . 
.•,.: 
. . 
.. 
' . 
,I• 
. ,· 
! "· 
., . 
'' a ' • 
- v,j.," 
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'• I ' 
;., ' 
. " ·' 
'I 
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' ~' 
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Ag~in; at .the Cor-qnatipn~ : ·~-i ties cannot help· trying 
. -, . . 
· to warn Nap~leon ·against iiis ··lust f~r- .powe1:: ,:·and · to. guide· · 
--' . 
~ . ·. . 
. -, 
ch6 · ce: ' . · · · · . ·· . 
• & I ·. . .. • ' 
ht:··~ -~ ~a~d~ .'his. bette.r. ~nsti~c~s, i~timating. ~ ... power . of 
. woul it not seemlier. be " to s,hut thy !1eart r , ~ " • 
_, . To ese .·.unhealthy· ·s-~lendc;mrs.?. -~ ~elm~t the~~a 
For her· :P0u .,swat' st-t<;> fl;~St, -fa1r··L1..berty? ..... 
. . . 
.. ·.· .. 
.... . '
~prpved as.an . . 'Offi~io~s:~prite•· :bY the-•Spirit of· .. : 
. . . . ·' . . ' . ~ . . . . . . . .· . 
th'e Years who main.tairis .. that Napoleon~ s. act·s 'da 'but. out:shape ·. 
... -. . ; 
. . . ·. ·, , I . .' . 
~ . . .. . . ~ 
--~~~~--~~~--~----~~~--~~~~------~~----------~~~ 
67 .. ). . . p ' ~· 
. ··Ibid~, Part I, Act· I, l sc.'·2, .pp_-·:20-21:: 
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Its gover.ni.ng', Pities bursts· out in rebellious· defiance: 
• I •• • 
. . ' 
" ... .'This tale of Will/ And Life.' s .impulsion by Incog~izance( 
. . '69 
I cannot take."_ 
• c The g~ving of this point of view t 'o·' the Spifi t of 
·t-he.' Pi ti.es is a.nother instance of Hardy 1 s looking· at all 
• • , r , . • • f I 
" :sides of the. question:.. As a moral' think,er, 'he knows the 
' : .. ., 
. . . ' · \ . . 
danger_. to society if mpn, per se' accepts unreserved-J.:y the 
~ • ~ . . .. I " . , . . . . . ' . 
doctrin.e o~ helplessness, . justifying ail actionp in name of· 
. . . ~ . . 
his utter impotence to res.ist forces' .beyond his ·control; and 
. r . Qt 
• I 
. " . I . 
it. is .the. f_igure .. of Napoleon B01;apart-e, :Io~min~ l~rge _·over 
_the face o~ Europe: that he makes the s-ymbol of this helpless· 
.· 
r:_ationalizatian· and its. inh~~ent~d_anger. . While the Spirit 
.. ' . I . c. " , o 
.of the -7(eats sees Napoleon ~s :being· · ·. 
. . ~ 
. ' . 
Moved. like· a f icjure- on · a lantern--'slioe, 
Which o •• : • • · ~ • · · • 
The all-compellin_g· cr'ystal ~ane· but; .. c;1:r~gs " 
Whither the showman wills: 7 . · · · . · 
: .. 
· Pi ties sees ·within hin:t a :rrul( ~f forces 
.. . 
6rigina;t. g'oa~ to '.~eve! 'dyna-st~.· do'wr:t to 
· d~splac.ed by·_ his 'urge for power · 
' .• ~. ·his adtive ~soul., 'f~ir Freedom•·s·-·c~~i.td ·, ·"I"- ". , 
.. Makes -stra·nge decJ..ine,_ 'now ·labours to achieve : -~- . • 
. ./.) 
~ •, 
The thing it overthrew. ?J:: · . 
I ~ ~ .. 
J • 
69. . .. • . . . ' . 
Ibid., .p. 49. 
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In Part ~ of the drama;· although Napoleon sees the 
{ ' . . - .. J .. 
,. ~ • ' f ,_. I ' ' o • 
. fortun~s of war as.·' ordained by impish ·. chance or destiny' ,._ 
. ' . G . ~J . . . • • 
which he must take · in hi-s· s1fr.ide; he has little ·real· 
' . . .. ,, . . . . 
'ccognizance of himself as' Years sees him -- mer_ely a pawn in 
... '; . .. " 
I-Ii. Parts· II and III, · howe~e.i: 1 · h~ begins 
. . ' , 
to' asslline. tHat- roie in hi~ f?Wn thi~ktng I a 'rid :this 'acceptance 
. . 
· ~.s the· beginning o~. his ~l.~~mat~~ do~nf~ll: 
' . .. . / ., . 
Some- force within me, baffl.ing f!li:rte inte_nt, 
Harries me onward, whether I will or no. 
My star' my 'star is what Is to •blame -··not I. 
It is unswervable!72 ' · 
., 
'' 
. Harried ·by· this thought, he continues his aggressions, until ·· 
t- • I ' "" • . . * 
p • • (,) 
'in Pities'-' words:.·".· .• peoples- are enmeshed in n~w· calamity!" 
I , • ' I 
Wh~n Y~a~s 'comments. that· Napoieon is· one of the few; in Europe 
, " • ' • . , I 
wh_q ~Hscern· ·the working of the Will, Pities answers w~th deep 
' . , ,.. ·. ., . . . . . . . ~ . 
~nsight:_ ";rf tbat '·be· so,/ Better· for E'urOpJ:! lacked · he such 
. ' 
•.. discer~ing! •17 3.' Pi ties .here ~ecognizes · tl{<;tt· for ~~n ~o· · · . 
J • • ' •' • • r • ' ~ · 
.. renoun_ce c:~rn~~etelyttt~ -~~ea . 7~ ~i·s ·. ~~ee~om -~f. c~o~c~ ,_j._s 
' .g'ive free .rein within' -~im tQ· whateyer pa~sions a;-~ most 
. .. . . , . . 
f 
to·· 
. ,. 
.~ . . . • . . . . I . . . , 
po~pelling. He obviously_ sees Napo~eon' s_ acceptance, of the/ · 
,. 
. • 
'• 
• f • 
,., 
· .. L 
. . . .·· 
'. 
:. \: 
. . , 
th~ory ·asl0l~ .' dim~n-ut~6n of his ,b-~i;:te~ instincts anc;I a · pa~~.tv.e · ·:·· 
1• ~ ' ' ' II IP' ~ 
. · de~i~;t Of respon~ibili.ty · fcit' .his ·actio'ns. ~o~ example··,·. whe~ .. 
. . . . . , . . ;. . . '· ~ . . ·. . . . . . 
sacrif*i~g .. Josephine Qil the al tal;~. of. pelitic a f. expediency 
... and' dyna~tic hopes I Napoleon echoes Years .... coh'aept: . 
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-We are but:_. thistle-globes ·on Heaven.' s high gales, 
~d whither · blown, or when,· or ho~, or-why, 
·~an choose ·us nqt. at all! •. ·. 74 ·. . 
.. 
That Napoleon was. h:i:-msel~ conscious· of the pull cSf 
·forces within him· .is indicated in the opening~c,ene o~· Part·· 
o • ' • I • _. ' ~ 
·III,· when contemplating. the invasion of Russia he suddenly 
# ' '. 
despo'nds~ 
' ... ' 
•.' 
_ . . _ Sinc'e·. ·r:.odi Bridge 
T}1e force· I then· felt move me· moves nre on 
Whether I wili' or no; and oftentimes · 
-Agains-t my .betBer mind.· • • . Why am I here? 
-? . ~¥_laws ·im~osed on !fie inexora~~!15. 
a , 
·. 
I 
· .. 
But the concept heips as_sua·~e his· sense · of 'guil~· 
• ,.4)1, : . . 
prior to. Quatre Bras and Water~oo w.-hen· a vision o'f corpses 
r • 
and skele:tons gazing reproach~uily at him distu~bs . his " 
sleep: 
.Why, why should thi·s reproach be ·dealt· me now.? 
Why hold me my owri master, if.' I be 
Ruled· by t~~ ~itiles~ Pl"an.~t C?f Desti~y?76 · · . . [ . . . _ 
Aptly, it .is Spir.it Sini'ster who sees the ·jd_~a~tag.e 
·, 
' . 
•• 
'· 
.. 
•. r:-
.. -
I 
'· 
• . 
. ' -
. . 
'} . 
,. 
.. ·'.~hat" the eVil aspect Of ~an IS mind Can deriVe frOffi the 
.·_i:J;;-esponsib~lity accompanyi~g beli.ef in man' 5 impotency .. 
. "' . ~ 
When Napoleon . at· W~terl'bo use:S t~ctics which Marshal Ney · ·· 
. . , . . ... . ~ . . ·~ . 
de.scr.ibe,s as 'not war-wor.thy' ,·· Napc:>leon' s defen9e, given , . 
' ~ . - , ' : I ~ I • ' • • ' 
. '· "' ·,. 
• t • . . 74 ' , • • • • I 
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: wi'th .a 1 sour, sardonic sc~wl' . is. tha .. t;: he is 1 ::lloicele·ss ~-. 
....·· 
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' No.thing could please the Spirit I Sinister more:' 
• ~ ' .I 
• I • ~ 
•
1 
· _ . E,xcellen_t Emperor! 
He tops al,l human greatness;· in .that he 
To lesser grounds of .great.ness adds·'the prime, 
:of being without a conscience. 7 7 ~ · • 
' . . ~ . . .. . . . 
. . . · 
. ' . · At Waterloo, powerles.s td se9d rein~orceinents · to 
·" 
"· 
Marshal .Ney, ·there is double rne~ning in . N9,-poleon' s comment: 
' ' ' "' I I I • 
"L.ife 1 s · curse begins, .I .. see-~ I -With helplessness!", a:nd his 
~. ! I ' ' ~ .., • ' 
. - . . 
irony is reinforced by his :fina·l adndss'iqn to. the"fpirit of 
.. . ~ ., " • ,• ' ~ . ' 0 • • C' 
• • • 0 • .... :, • 0 
t-he Years. who comes j:o' him. as h'; .. d7owse¢: .- " ,· .. · 1 tis "tru~ ,~ 
.. . . .· 
• • " I • ' 78 
. I have ever Jlrlown/ T~at such a .Wi~l I ·p~ssively obeye_d!" 
'\, I • "' I .;,. • • ' • 
_ The use o~ the a~'?'erb 'pas.sive~y.' i~p:l;ies. 9•
4 
.: .~ : J 
.. • • , • I' .. • .. ' ' 
· t:l~poleon. 's · part some., r,ecogni.tion o'f pof;lsibl·e· ~1:f~det~rmining 
,,. ' .. , . ~ ~ 
·resistance' as intimated by· t.hevSpi-~it of· the .. Pit'ies; b.ut 
. . 
' 'i' 
··adamantly· denieq, by the Spirit of the Years ~bo sees su~h ;. 
• 
. . 
·dynasts·-'~s ·h~ ... 
. . 
· .... ·.' -''• 
I • 
' 
• • • i:n ·the elemental ages 1 . ·chart· 
. 
Like meanest. insects on·· obscurest leaves· ·. 
~· But, incidents a(ld grooves · of.E'C;irth'.s unfolding; 
. · Or as th~ brazen-. rocf that stirs the! fire 
. ·~eCattS~: ~t ffiUSt .'79• .· • O• ;; . ~ 
1
1
• [!J • 
1\1 • ~ 
.. ~ .. 
't' . . . 
. The impasse between .. the Sp~rit.~:!of the Years and tlte .· 
. l "; ...... -
' -
. ' ~pirit of the Pities.ove~ .the matter- of freedom, non-freedom, 
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or limited :f'.ieedom of will is at the· heart ~; H~rdy_' s moral 
. an? 'pp.ilo'sophiC?al·c:ri.iernma. · ~o ·one~ read~ng h'f·s· nove-ls and 
.. ' , ~ 
I 
I ' • j fl• • I • • , 
. · much of- h1s poetry .can' deny that h1s .J.nclJ.natJ.ons 
. . . . , . lie strongly· 
') . . .. . ·~ in the direction of deterrni~istic·. 'beiief. . In l.=-T.;..::h..:;;~~_..;;D;..oYL..;;n.;;.;a;,;.s=-t~s 
.. ~ 7 
' . 
• . that which is d~termine'd seems ·to ben a·,state· of ·continual and 
• • • • l" , • • • • ' • 
t;· 
.. 
. . • . ·.... • t, • ~ 
meahi'hgless. flux, 'the only purpose and result be,\ng ·~ .. ... .., to 
. ~ " .. 
ai.te.r ·eye~mq~e/ Thing:;; .from what the:¥ were befo;e~ .• ;.: ~.0 ~is 
..:; • ~ • • .. • • • • j • • • ' • ""' ' ' • • ~ • 
th~ Cporus .~f Iro~ic . Spirit9 express oi .t . . Yet: .to. subscribe 
wholly to this. · determi~i.stic·,' t·heor'y would" be to· admit ·.a 
( ~ . ' . . . . . . . .... 
" ct .. e . • • 
·. _,$bciety -ever _vulnerable to a destructive,· co'nscienceless· 
. , ,. 
irrE!sponsibili ty on m~n 1 s part, as damaging · ~s .a ~orisciously; 
. . . 
.. 
( . . 
rnc)lignant W.i-11. · C_an !!ar9y ,· · tl:\en,, with h~s concern for a · ' 
. . 
~iety of man caught in this· ·s.i tuatidn, ~rid his strong . · • .-.· 
' I.. . 
, . • • l ' ', ' ' ,;r:- 1 • ' _' • (! a • Ill 
: teaning towar~ .determinism fin~ imy answer_ F-o his 'dil:emm.:c' · 
. , . ·. . . I . 
· ·o·t-her than .a·. fatalisti~ ;· ·pessiqti.stic 'ac-ceptance?. : Agai'n ;,.~ · · 
must ~~rn to the a~pe~~ ·6'f. his.: th~u-~ht;~a·s <r:epresenteq .by ~he 
r 
,. 
' . 
,> . 
. . ' 
' 
\ 
. ,. 
"'I' ~ f • . ' 
' 
_p · :
.. · . 
. . 
. . ' · 
· · .. Pi ties; and a :·further inte-rpretation of·-'the -na·ture o'f . . the -. 
"" ,. ~ ·.. . . . .. ' 
i. 
-j- .. I I. A 
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•, 
Will. ' 
is 
' . j:' .; • ·: ,. 
·In the Fore sc~e when· the fi~st 1:anatomiz~d .Will-web 
. . . . ·. . , . I. ., .. "' .. 
'displ~yed, 'the Spirit .of, Pities · contemplates it. thought-
.. - ' • • I SJ • ' • {. 
(ully, ooand afte;I" a pause, ·.descr;ibing what he se.es, .. comme.nts 
th~ t ~mo~.g ~h~ 'Qin~ ~~d serpe~t"inin~ 1 _;diJ~ the± e. ire,;:· 
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Also r~tract;i.ng .thread~- 'l<ike_ gossamers - . 
exyept i'l\ be~ng ~rresisti~le -. . . ai 
Which complicate with some, and balance all. · 
This idea of resisting elemepts within the nature of · 
~ . . . , ~ 
. . 
·_the Will itselfi a metaphor for evolvin~ compassion as-part 
' 1 ~ I ' .. ., ..0 ' • (.l~ 
' . Of man IS emerging percipienc·e, COntainS the Seed Of the 
. . 
philosophy of evolutionary meliorism which Pities develops 
' ' 
in the Af:ter Scene. ...A~ awar~en~ss ot' ·compassion, pulling ·_ 
' . 
·a~ainst ot~r ,instin~ti_ve des~re.s, can come about <;>n,ly in_ the 
t 
· presence of. pain, for withoub ·pairi,. compas·sion I . . 
'have rio existence,· ~s _good\can hav:e no .meaning_ where there·. 
itself could 
,_J - - • 
·is no concept of.evil. 
Occasionally throughout . the'-~rama, against the.. 
·background of ·war-'s horror .and ·cruelty,- Hardy gi;,es ' litt·le 
.. 
close-ups of ~his positive force at wprk. At .Talavera the ·· 
Spirits react tq the sig~t of enemy soldiers during a lull in 
. , . 
~ --:-----_:___ · the hostilities drinking from opposite ·sid-es .of the same . 
. . ---... . 
... 
I 
.. 
... 
----- # : " str~am,_in·the-process some of them ~grasping hands across 
the rill,/ S~aling their sameness as earth's sojourners~' 
·Pities sees thei+ actions as natural gestures -- 'unstudied 
... . 
pite~us pantomimes~ ' 1; Spirit Ironic views it as a humoro.us 
a~compat?-iment to the Will's illogicality; while Spirit 
Sinister fears that the ironic gesture might 'wake . up the ., 
< 
Unconscious 'Itself; and t .empt It to let all :the gory clock-work 
. . 
.. 
81Ibid., Fore s~~~e, p.' 14. (·Italics mine.) 
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· .. . . . 
of .the-show run down an ~nteresting and signific~nt. 
femark, .. for ·paradoxically:, Hardy is here giving_ to tn~ 
Spiri:t . Sinister- an admission tha_t ~voiutionary meliorism ·can 
· be the -solution to· the problem of war .. 
, 
~ . . . 
) . 
• .. 
t 
Again, in the tragedy of. the French army at the · 
, ' . 
• ; . ' 
Beresina Bridge, amid the scenes of havoc when the weak are 
. I 
pushed over_-by the · strong, for-a brief · mom~nt attention is 
.focussed on the women camp-followers making last'desperate 
. ... 
·efforts to protect their child:r:~n ·-- ' •.. _motherhood, 
< •.j ,fi 
sheerly sublime in her.last despairing, and lighting her 
· dar~est·declension ~ith limitless lov~.· 83 : 
" . . Napoleon, always seen by th~ Pities as a ~ind · of 
, ·.tragi_c hE7ro _torn by confl,icti~g i~pulses, is · givea also his 
moment of. humanitarian sublimity. At the painful birth of 
l . . 
11is son to Marie-Louise, lie is asked' the so'ul-searing 
I 
question: "Wnich life is. to· he saved?" 
. " ' . 
Some· .- instinct great~r 
r 
than his dynastic hope f:or an heir fo.rces.· h'is reply: "Then 
:· . . 
sav~: the mother, pr~y!- ~hi~k. but-of •herj/ 
. . . . . ' 
It is ·her 
. . . . . ..84 pr 1. v1.l:ege·,. and· ·my command. · 
, I 
. . 
Pain ~:md trage(l.y then, ·on a universal scale, could 
·\ 
· constitute 'the series of· necessary 'sub-lunar -shocks' which~ 
~ 
. ..__ 
..... .... 
........... ' 
,/ 
• 
. 
82I_bid., Part · II, .!Act IV, Sc .• 5, ·pp. 3.06-1.: 
83Ibid., ·pait ~II, Act I,_ Sc~ 1:0, p. 43 : (Vol. II)" • . 
--. ; ... ) ' . 84Ibid., Part II,'Act·VI,·_Sc. ~, _ p;·-......367. 
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Pi.ties thinks, in aeons of time could break the' ·nescience of. 
I .-. • • 
· the\All-encompassing Will. 
. . ' . , 
' . . 
. __ .The ide~. _of _d~velop'ing /onsciou~ess 
the .Universe is n~t unfraught 'with dang~~-~-
.. ' 
. ' ' 
in· the wiil of· 
a. danger. · 
co~parable to .that invol~ed in t'~e· concept of _complete .. 
. . 
~ ·freedom of th~ .individual. .Would total consciousness 
I ' 
i:nforming the Will necessarily bring about the desh;-ed .. poise · 
of fqrc~s, destructive passions'befng kept in ch~ck by reason 
and compassionatenlss? A positive answer is suggested by .the 
~horus of · ~.he Pitie~ who,' hailing. the. envi~ioned· Consc~ous 
.. i . . 
. . 
Will"as one 'Great_ and'Good' claim that: 
' . 
. Thou hadst not. shaped such souls as we 
. . If tendermercy lacked in Thee!.8S · 
. ' 
Another aspect of Hardy's evolutionary meliorism 
.,., . 
underlies th.is speech. 
. . ·. 
The_ very existence of the Pities as 
' . 
··. one ·a.spect of man' s thought sugges.ts the role that. 
• • ' Ill 
' • If- • 
. ~ndividuals ~ay _play in~ th~ ..evolution:ary pro~ess' a. concept 
· meditated on by :Hardy ·in a~o ther poem: 
'· ' 
- P.a~~ is rriine- of th~ general Wiil, 
~annot my .share in the sum of source~ 
B~nd a d~git t~~ po'i~e.of forc~s, · . 
And a fa1r des1re fulf1l?86 · 
' ' 
T'his giving of a functional role to the" ind~-yidual 
f ~ ~ • 
' t 
has also its dangerous side, one which is ~ontemplated 
85Ibid. ~ Part III, · After. Scene, p. 252 (Vol. II) t 
., '-- ' . 
. .. : 
:.J, 
' 86 ' w ' ' ' 
. Hardy, Collected Poems, ."He Wonders About Himself"; 
·P· 480. ' ' /\' · . . . ' .. ,. ;.· ·. '~- .. 
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.. 
perhaps more· facetiously ·than seriouily by the Spirits Ir~nic 
wh~ at erie. point s-~e -Na~oleOI'!! s ~ust £or. qynastic pow'er· as .· . 
·flo, ,• ~ ~ • • 
' . " . 
/ 
.· .-( ' 
/:. 
/'. 
·· b~inq s·o strong_ ·that his v.ery wisnes are helping to shape 
- . ' ' ' 
I' 
events.: "The Will <JXeW conscious at co~and,/ And ordered 
/ ' I • 'I • . . 
' ' . / 87 . . . ' . 
is·sue as he plal)ned o II . 
• r • , 
Hardy · can but hope that the nature of an emergent 
.. . ,., 
. c~~scious.·WiLL, -'compr~·s.ing both the reason and compassion of 
. . . 
-I_ts c,ompone_n.ts, man, will' be su~.h as is l;t_¥mned by the Spirit-· 
.. . Mol,, 1 • f •, . I 
. . 
of the Piti€s in ans~er to.Years' question in the After 
Scene: "What woulqst have ··hoped· and had the Wi_ll· to. be?" 
·Perhaps it is. merely a throwback to-' Hardy' .s rel~gious 
b_ackground, or nostalgia ·for his lost faith, but Pities.' · 
. . . 
answer. is couched · in wqrds paraphrasing_ one of the C?.ldest 
. . 
canticle~ of the Christian Church's liturgy, the Magnificat, --
. . 
Mary'_s .song of !ejolcing at the impe~dinq ··rncarnat'ion~ 8 :· 
To -Thee whose eye.aii Nature owns, 
.. ·Who hurlest Dynasts from their tl)rones, 
And liftest those of low estate 89 We sing, with Her men consecrat~! 
...... 
·" 
87The Dynasts, Part J;I, .Act VI--, Sc. 3, ·P•. 3'74 • . ·. 
88 . • .. 
, . From the Magnificat.: . He hatl'). · .put dowt:t .the 
·.. Jillighty from their ·sea~, a~d hf~ ~xal_ted t~e h~ble and 
. s'g . . •. - .. . 
meek • 
. .. · 
~-·· 
. ' 
' fL • .' 
. ,. ....... 
'I 
. Hardy, Th.e Dynasts, Part III, Aft;er Scene·~ . 
p. 252". -
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r. ·Although Hardy claims he has failed to experienc·e an· extern~l 
' . . '; . . · . . /' . . 
God<divinely· revealed, h~ .. use.s· "t7he ~hristiari conceJ?t·~;f ·a. 
;· io~ing· G~d: as hi~ ~~taphor for . an .envi'si.one,d 'Wel;l-wii'ler'. ·, 
. . . . . . ·, . . . . . :. ;/ 
.· an~· Chr~.st~' s code .of loving kindness as the bas~/s· 9f a 
' .. 
. ' mended universe' . . ·. 
.. 
.• / 
·,·:' 
. '.· 
" Even the Pi ties,· ~owever, face the possibility. t~at · 
. ~"' I ¥ 
a·conscious·Will might not res'ult in .v-e1rnelioration~ 
: f 
In ·their 
fi-~1. ChQric .song _t?ere . ~s' a s.ignific.a_nt a_ntith~sis, in 
,I 
. . 
. I 
, . 
. . . / . . 
whfch b~th. eventualities .ar~. 'explored • . . The first Semj,ch~rus , .. 
shows ~he ~~~fti~e hope/<'t~o;ugh- still in (I~~s~ioni~g io~~-. 
.... 
A . . ~ . / . . 
-..; . / ~ . . 
·, Nay'; .·- ~hall/not Its blindness. break? 
· .. Yea, ·must not ·Its heart ·awake,: 
· Pr9mptly ·tending · . · 
.. 
. ·To Its . mending 
In a genHt:l germing purpose, and. for loving-kirld'ness •' · · 
·sake?90 : · • . · .. y · · · 
. .. . . h 
~ ' . . . . . . '. : . . ' . ~: .. . . - - .. 
: The second It; bows · th·e neg a tJ.. ve a 1 terna tl. ve, andr,· h,ere Hardy 
• • , • . r • , "' 
0 • • ; • ' " ' voice~ 'all the '"'Pessimis~ o.f ·the , twentiet~~ce~tu.ry nthilis~, 
. . ac;1v6cating as the only- soiution giobal suicide.:. . 
. I ~ 
Should It never 
. . 
.Curb or" cure 
:Aught_ whatever 
Those endure . 
whom It quickens, Iet them darkle to extinction swift 
and sure.91 . · . 
I • . ' 
Even Father Time ' ·s ~ui'cide 'note . in Jude the· Obscure 
I •. • • 
. held no-t; a. darker solutio'n _to the problem of huma,n pain • . 
,· 
). ' .· ~~ 
I • 
90
rbid.,· After.Scene, p; 2~~- ·, 
91Ib'd 
J --~-·' 
i 
p. 255. 
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. 
. . 
.{1' • 
.. . 
• ' ' I 
· r· have -sug·gested ear.lier ·that a compo'site· p"icture 
. . . 
.. 
. . . . 
of Ha~dy the man might: be gleaned f;rom e 'study 'of· th_e Spirits. 
... .. "' • • I! 
• I • 
. . 
, . as a whole, . for there is· so~eth~ng of each of. them in his 
'. • • • • • ' • ( J ~ 
tl:dnking as ·expressed 'in his art. 
J. 
The ,deterministic view of l. 
• • 1'• 
'the Spirit of the. Year~· reveals .. his · rational mind, s'eeking 
- • . . . p • 
. . 
·for ~cient:!-.~ic~ non-emotional answers to the quest_~.o.ns of' 
existence. with .seeming impassivity Ye~rs looks 
'J t I 
. ; .. . . . . ' ~ . . 
·· · imperturpably'at the· pattern of the Ages, accepts its 
1 • -1 • 
. , .. iJ1ev~tability with. ·s~oic.ism, r~nly ?t the end ,~:evealing: h.i.s 
' ··. underlyi~g feelings, his deadened hopes and.disillusionment. 
· As Carl-Weber.points out, the Spirit of the Years is. close to 
..... . . ~ . " , .. 
. th~ person Hardy ~anted to· be, but cou.ld not learn to be. 92· · . 
. . 
Hardy, tqo, attempts to take' his "full look at the Wor·st" 
. . . 
and to ac~~pt.itnstoically, but col~ st?icism cannot 10~9 
. " ' 
co-exist ·with strong compassion and even hope as expressed · 
.... . . . \. . . . 
through the Spirit of the.;;Pi ti-es. Paradoxically, in his 
I . 9 
actua'l relationships with people, biogra,Phers reveal, Hardy_ 
1 • ' • .. 
found it difficult to communi·cate ~this sensitivity and was 
tho~g?t by inany;to be, like Years', somewhat cold ·a·nd.' 
• 10' • • , \ ' • • • • ' 
un~eeling_. Only ~-l1rough the medium of his art could · his 
... , \ 
: 
.. 
.. '\-
·. ) 
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'I 
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' ' ~ .. 
-·' 
. . . . ' 
a kind' of ~li~ical ·detachment· ~he real .si·b.Iations 'of '_ life ' ' ' 
(' • fi 
_'hidden ·behind the·' facyade ~f the ~rdinary: and. conve~tional i 
~s ~-f~r exaf!lpl~ in ilis' l.ater vol~mes qf poems Satires of 
. Circumstances and '.Cime' s Laughing Stocks,· and her.e h'is 
'identlfication··wH:h ·the Spi~.it ·Irani~ is \lt\mi~takeab)¢· · 
~ T,~r~ughou~· h~s hovel~ an~ short sto.ries .ili'Ony i~ ~ /.of. the · 
hal~ma~ks of· hi's' style, but _he 
ironic situation more · tman its comedy. oc.~asibns wh~n his. det-ailed t~~phasis on are· ' ho rors bes'peaks · . 
. . . . . 
almost c;;t fascina·f:'ion recalling the Spi:r: · c Sinister' s ·· 
.I 
"' . . / . 
disposition and oft~n resulting in touche~ of 'black humour'. / < 
-Note, for example, the gust'o wlth ~hich Hardy has' the 
' '· ' ' 
. ' ' .· 
British burghers ·tell the grotesque tale ~f N·~l,son' s. body 
~ . 
-J?ed~g 'pickle~ in ~ cask of sperri ts 1 which was broached b~ , · ·· 
. ' 
-
.a -.grou_p of thi;-sty ~sailors who 1 drank him dry'! 
.......... ! . . ~ndeed this aspect of Hardy's.mind has been 
.4-
• .. 
· . 
• 
' . 
interpreted by some critics, notably T .• s. Eliot-: as evidence 
' i!o ' • 
of e'xcessive morbidity. Discussing the intrusion of 'the 
di~bolic into ·modern literature,- Eliot sees Hardy's · 
propensity for the. biz'arre and horrible' as a, symptom of 
·decadence: 
•' 
. · He seems to me, to have wri tteri as nearly 
for the sake of ·• self-expres~ion 1 as a man well : 
·can; and the se1f which he had to express does Q 
not strike me as a partic~larly wholesome or 
•" 
. ~ . 
\ ·· 
.. ( 
..... 
. ' ~ 
. ·. 
..... 
., 
.. 
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edifyinq matter ' of .communication---~~-
. . 
. .r 94 Eliot, using one of Hardy's ·.short stor1es · as an 
fll (1 f . "' 
I • 
illustration, speaks··of its author's tendency to create 'a' 
world .C?f·. pure Ev:d.l', ,in order to. 'provide a sati-~faction· for·. 
·< SOIDe morbid ernOtiOQ I • . . Althoug~ this extreme' view can be 
": \ . ~ ' 
refuted -- The Dynasts with its emphasis on .the P ;i ~ies is. ·.a 
" ,J I ' o , ·, o f , 
I, 
case in' point, as· is also the compassionat~riess evinced in .. 
. i ·' .· ,/ , . . ., I 
' h-i.s. novels ·-- Eliot has probed, but I think exa:ggera.~ed '· an 
" ' 
' . 
' ' 
area of Hardy 1 s mind ~hown by t .he spirit Sinister.·._· .... ., '· 
It is significant,, t ·hat 'in the_. last meeting of - the '. 
') ... 
~p_iri ts · i·n the After · Scene, wh~ch logically shou_ld ,give us 
' : 
Hardy's own final view, Spirit Sinister, though present· 'at· 
· the collqquy, is given no speaking part. 
- ,. 
This diminution 
of the evil· aspect, of man 1 ~ mind in the final composite 
picture of the Intelligences parallels the dominant position 
. . ' 
given to th~ .Spirit of· ·~the Pities thro~fghout the .sce~e as 
,l 
. I 
the drama moves towards its apocalyptic vision of hope. 
' . 
Hardy indicates tha~ t~e last stirring speech is 
spoken ·by a Chorus which he- does not . further identify; It 
. 
follows, however, the Semichoruses of· tl'ie . Years and· of the 
• a - • • • co 
·Pities'iri which th~ have - debated the form, whether 
, 
I 
93T. s. Eliot·, After Strange Gods i· A Primer of Mod.ern 
Heresy. One of the Page-Barbour Lectures given at the Uni.vers.ity 
0~ virginia, 1933. (London: Faber & Faber,. 'Ltd . . , ·1934), p.· 54 . 
. . . 
.. 
94 ' . . ' . . 
"Barba.ra o~ t~~ House. Qf Grebe", ·from A Group of 
.Noble Dames, -18~1. F_irst published in The Gra;ehic, 1890 •. . It 
~s ~robabl_y the best example of Hardy 1 s .. 1-G9th~c' tendency·; 
·-· 
, . 
·. / . 
\ 
... 
'· .· 
·, 
•. 
. I 
)--
" 
' . 
. , .. 
.. 
J 
191· 
.. ·/ . 
. restorati~e or in'di.fferent, t,hat B;n awakened. Will ·rn.ight tak~. 
. . . ... . 
' . We can therefore I I believer safely assume that the unnamed 
.. ' . . " 
. -. 
Chorus -includes ~oth ~he Years· and· .f~e 1~~t.ies blending· at 
·. 
last int·o a ~utual expres~ion of ho~e ·, · 
. 
That the rages' - : 
- Of. the ages 
Shall be cancelledF - and deliverance offered from the 
· darts that 'Were,· ., · ·· _ 
Consciousness the 'Will informing, ·till It fashion all 
· things faJ_r! 95 · • , - · 
r.J ' ' 
·s,ince Y~ars ,, the embodiment 'of }\eason, ha~ finally in 'this 
scene· admitted.- al~o his 'feeling •·, the assumption. is .logical. 
.. ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
• ~ Q, . 
If~ on the other hand-, 'Hardy means· the final Chorus 'to be 
. . 
. . , _ an 
that of the Pities : only, it ie still/indication of his own 
po·sit'ion that he' has g~~en th~m the last word. 
It rriay be argued that Hardy ·· has got nowhere· in ~nswer-
- . 
ing the. question he has raised --.that he ends with merely a " 
..,. , t I , 4 
' ""' 
seritimental hope for better things. TO some ·degre~ ·this is · 
true, but a·t least he has- ~Jv·a~~e~ -a:n. hyp;t~e~is <is :a ~esult 
I • 
cOf ·!this exploration. 
I • 
His theory of evolutionary melior ism 
' ... 
gives some rationale for the existence. of ·paip. and suff.ering 
. I . . 
. I . . 
.. 
as the necessary 'sub-lunar shocks''· ,in a universe_ ·that· :in the 
.. 
pat'!:er~ of 'illimitable ages may . be moving imperceptibly 
ne~rer 0perf.ecti~ility. The c~ncept of a co.llec_tive U~iv~rsa~ 
Will in· which every individual will, activated -py reason and :_ 
I 
I 
I' 
\ 
' I 
95Hardy, · Th~ Dynasts, Part 'III, After Sc;ene, p. · 256. 
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compass~on,·_ can act as a}i~tle, leaveh ,for_ the whole •·is_ 
admittedly ldeiilistic, ::)i~~ ·it is this same'. co ric eptfl that lies 
. ' . ~~~· . . . behind every concerted et:fort for social betterment. .Again, 
··others may argue th.at · the more optimis~ic stance of Hardy in 
. . . 
. · ·The ·o}\tlasts is. in't~~~~istent.·. with the, t~n; of his no:lrels. 
I ~:ift ft 
while this is true, there· is no great 'an.omaly regardi~ .nas-i~ · 
f"v"'"" . I 
·theme's •. The same plea echoes throughout Jude the ·obscure, 
. ' ~ ~ . . 
· , Tess of the· D 1 Urbervilles, and all ·the major works -- the pl~a ' 
for urilve~.sa1 loving-kindJ1ess as tqe 9nly 'way to .the Better' , : . 
' 
and· tJ:le ·only. res'idue of· 'th~. Christian faith that 'can r~ain_ 
., 
• ?· . 
and be op'erative when one has lost the vision. of a 
·superna tura ~ God.· . ' ', · ' 
.. 
,, 
'Regarding the partic~lar problem of war, the tragedy 
·arouz:d which The. n~nrst.~s built', tl:ler~ is other . ~vi9-ence 
that· Hardy. sincerely felt some optimiSm regarding it.s .· final· 
' . 
resolutioi:l. Though in his life-time the Boer War had broken 
J ' ~ 
the 'Pax Bri.tannica 1 · of the Victo.rian ··Age, the cessation.of·. 
. Q • 
hostilitie!jl move(! him to write a signi~icant, and · in view of 
. . .. 
. . 
later eyents, ver,y poignan:t. poem, "The Sick 'Battle,-God" · 
· ·(published 190J:). ' ' .. He recalls ·the darker; age·s when men found 'I 
1 joy in war, · and coJ)t.~ast~ them. with a· saner" age: • .•. new . 
. ' 
light spre~d' ~ · ' .••. modern~ meditation brok~/ Hi$. spel·l • ~ ·. ' , . 
' o • • penmen 1.5 pl~adingS d~al t a Stroke 1 , , and I See~S Of'' • o o 
• • ' • • • • • . • • 9 
s~pathy/Were sown •· .. I. Even though wars may a~i!?e, says 
-
. ~ardy, ' •.•• . 'zes~ grows cold 1 , so that he ends his ·poem on a 
' .. 
'>:.. ~ • 
. . . ·.' 
" a 
: • . s,•• sh"fS: .. ,~.:, 
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. . 
convict~.ons must ·have influe~ced the ending of The· oynasts . 
. Ye.t in the poem there is. on~ omirlous ··and prophetic note 
~hat· _al tho!Jgh the stirring glory of battle· no lon9er 
I ' 
1 gladdens ch?-mpions', men may still ·1 do and dare 1 in a 
. . . 
modern warfare -that has lost ) . ts glamour. 
The shock · that came with the outbreak of World . War I 
in ·1914 mea~t for Hardy a second loss of 'faith 
. I 
that· in 
evolutionary melior ism -- equally as · tr~mmatic as his 
· earlier loss of belief in Christian dogmas. . One .of the· : 
. - . 
I , '" l 
... 
o' 
. . 
:' I 
,· 
saddest entries· in the Life con.cerns· Bthis new disill~sio'n~e'nt :·. 
-- . ,, . 
The war gave the 'co.up-de.:..grace' to ~ny 
conception he might have nourished .of a 
fundamental ui t'irnate wisdom at the back of 
things ..•. 97 · 
War also lent an added bitterness to his inedi tations 
on a so-called 'Christian'· society. He sees it once. again 
as not being able ·to· live up to its humanitariAn t~nets to. 
which he, t:f:lough an agnostic, could whole-heartedly 
.subscribe.,., Many of. his l-eiter poems express hi~ two-fold 
l 
disillusionment ·and .there is ·often a note of cynicism 
. I . 
paralleling that of Napoleon 1 s speech: at Borodino~ On seeing 
. 
the Russian ecclesiastics ·carrying t·heir icon~ in a.' ritual 
.... ! 
J 
96Hardy,. Col{'ected Poems, p. 90 • 
97F. Har~y_, Life;, • . 368. 
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- ~ . 
. . . . ..•. 
. . . . . I , .p:r:~cessi·o~ among the troops· befor.e the bat.tle, · Napoleoh 
,· IJ 
reflects: 
I ' · 
- : .. Not content·. to stand- on their own.\;trength, 
They try to hire the enginry of Heaven. 
I ·.anf no theologian, but I .laugh 
That ni.e·n £Ca·n be so g:r:ossly logicless ,· 
When war, defensive O'r aggressive _eitl'\er, 
. Is in its ~ssence . Pagan, and opp'osed ... · 
To. the whole gis,t ott Christianity! 98 
.. 
·. . 
( -- . ' . 
Hardy 1 s assertion I that ·.i he• would y.rob~bly . not have · 
. . 
en9,ed The Dynasts as he· did end it if he . could have seen 
I 
what was. goin_g to· happen w~thin a few _yeil_r:s • 9 ~ is tantamount 
'-'to the sadness expressed. in one of ·his- last poems: 
We are getting :to the end of visioni-ng 
The impossi:bJ..e wi th'i'h this urii verse, · 
. Such as that better whiles may- follow worse, .. 
And that our· race maY' ~end by reasoning'.lOO 
.. 
Bu.v his final _verdict in th.i:_s poem' is not ·an indictment of 
• t ·---
mankind,· for, he conti~~es, the .~arnage don·e· to nation by 
'· ~ 
nation which he prophetical;-lY s·ugg~_sts . 'They may -again' , is· 
~o_t ·.done 'ware1y, or from I taste, ' but . • tickled mad by so~e : 
/demonic fo~c~' agains~ .... which even man 1 s intelligence and 
compassionate _i~sti_ncts 'often wage a losing . battle. 
. . 
There is .an implication in this acknowl~d_gem~nt 
which ·is not a. complete refutation of 'the ending· of The 
-
98The Dynasts, Part- III, 4, p. ~6 (Vol·. · 
I:n .. _. 
·99 . F. H~rdy, Life, p. 368 ' .. 
100 •. 
. -.::-~1'~rd~, Collected Poems,. p.· 886. 
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, Dynasts, but· certainly _a rn~dification · ·of its idealism~ His 
·assumption, or"hope, i.n~:The Dynasts, that evolving· 
. .. 
'conscious~ess on the 'part of the Universal'Wi~ll would lea9, · 
. . ' . 
• < • • • • • .... 
' I • ' 
to perfectioility · -- an Edenic fitate .in which It· wou.}.~ · 
~ .. I ' 
'fq.shion atl ·things fair'··:...- has been modified t016 rec;:ogni tipn 
. . . . " ' . 
...... 
' . '
that a Conscious Will could have ~vil af!pects ·as well as 
. . I ' 
good, ··an~ ·t~at. R~_son· m~ not necessarily go hand in _hand ' 
' . ' 
with C~mpa~sion .. *Thus .. Hardy-'s f~n~l vi~ .existence would . . 
seem to be one· in which· continuous tension rather tl1.an. 
. ' berfignity ~s -s~en as the. fundal!lent'al nature of. the Life 
Force; a concept ·not far'from the dualistic Christian view · 
of life as 'a moral, ~hough more.i~di~idual, struggle. between 
~he evil and the good. 
• • I • • 
.. -· Notwithstanding ' his retractions, the importance of · · 
\ . ~ 
-The Dynasts 'i~·t~e Hardy ,canoh is undeniable, bqth as an·· 
• ~ • • • Q 
.. express_ion or li1P art and of his philqsophy. .In .. no other of 
0 . ' 
. . . . ' . \ ' . . . . 
'his works is there such a .deli?erate effort to ·draw· tog~ther 
. . 
< • 
. I 
' . 
· · · in coherent pattern .'nis .thoughts ~on the nature of life and 
. -". ~ .. 
of .the \lri.~~erse: to· share with his reade:rq:; his own g~earlings ·. 
. '' 
• u 
from· philosophy; or i:;o· erig€lge their' mind-s ·in the provocative 
• • ;o. • 
. . . 
questi~ns .that so obsessed :pitn~ . A's a stat;.ent'ent ·of his 
:."' < " 0 . t ~ • ... ~ 
, ·tho~gh1;, .though a~rnitted.ly·qndefihitive,~ it stands at the apex 
. . . . . . " . 
'of his.writi~g, for, as I'shall attempt to s.how.in the 
• ' • • ~' • I) 
·following chapter, · ;the poems written before The Dynasts 
' 
foreshadow,, ~nd those .· written after, grow out ·do.f and . 
a . • 
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Yet in making a fin~l appraisal of The ·Dyoas~s one 
. must: admit that in ·the .gx:ea-tness of its .sc:op~ lies also its 
..., . 'weakness. ' To· attempt to . build .a wo.r.k .o'f such magni -t:-ude upon 
-: .so tentati-ve a philosophical base is.·to invite inc~nsistencies • 
. 
. . 
~or example, his · endeavour to avoid anthropomorphism in his 
p . ' ' 
. 'concept of the .. W~ll does not wholly .succ~ed. To me,_ in .. \ 
,.. 
spi tE7 of the neuter "':"!gender, 1 :i.t 1 comes through less as an 
.. ' 
,• immanence ttian aS pn external p~rSOnality 1 ° nOt tOO differeht 
' < 
' . 
~--.- ... 
.· 
••• 
". 
c 
from the 'Gre?t Disposer o~ events''to whom the oFtpodox 
' 
Nelson entrusts his cause.' t~rtainiy· the - fin~l picture of 
.. 
Q • ._ ~ - - • 
the Conscious Will-as envisaged by th~ hopeful Spirits at_~the 
~ ---....... f.. 4 
end is .S9· c~ose to tfie.Christian-God-concep~ th~t one can 
\, 
I • , • al~ost ·con~eive. of. Hardy ·as-·-making •the leap into fa<ith!· 
I 
. Admittedly Har~y did. his ~tmost to: avoid ·'ambiguiy-; 
and it was a masterful" stro~ to express. 'his. own ambi~ience 
'/ · ' ' 
in the form of _debating Spirits, yet ·.the fluctuating -nature 
/ 
df the argument grows tiresome at times. Since the drama 
~ I . ( :;" 
is prit:narily philosophical· in its focus/·· one/ l9oks for, but 
a'ctually fails to find, ·a. resoiu·tion in · this area. At the . · 
~ 'sarne.t1rne the emphasis d~tracts fr~m the interest'in the vast 
I 
historical' ·pageant behind i.t. 
,. • ,t.. • • 
'The real chara~ters o~ ,t~e 
' . 
play are· the.Abs~r~~tions, and earthlings tend to lose their 
signi~icance~ ' 6 
·, 
' , 
,• 
' . 
"'· 
(• 
.• 
/ 
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I The pne on whom'he dbes focus~ Napoleon Bona~arte, 
, _presents anotl).er anomaly, for if it is· t9 be an epic,· The 
D}:'nasts needs a hero rather than a puppet. Only if we see 
o 1 • 
0 
"' 
0 l 
him· through the eyes of Pities, and· I have tried ·to present 
... 
him partial!~ in this light, does he take on any heroic 
. 
stature .. Is he, or is he not, a creatur.e of some free-
.. , .. 
wili? 
final 
At tif\es 
moment bf 
.. 
we glimpse . him as a modern· Macbeth, but his 
• • •. 0 
self-analysi's in the wood of Bossu shows him 
still unsure of his role in the scheme of things. His 
ambiguity is apparent in his sollloquy when he almost . 
• I . 
P_?t1ilantly b~~!l'es .'Fate for not havi~g made him a war-hero 
~ like Nelson, and·for foiling. his earlier e~fort at suicide: 
"Why did the dea.tp-drops ·fail to bite me close/ . I too~ at 
Fontainebleau?"~Ol Y~t, recalling his own efforts and choices 
~ in the course of his - life-history he assumes self-
respons.:i.hili ty in hi.s grandiloquent and somewhat Shakespearean 
lines: "Great men are meteors that consume themselves/' To 
,\ ~igh,t the earth. • fhis is my burnt-out rh9ur. "102 The 
ques~ion of Napoleon as hero or anti-hero is ·tantamount to 
· Hardy·• s own. religio.us problem --.the matter . of humanity's 
I • 
, 
' ~ree-will' and I fee+ that he never satis~act9rily 
,.4 
. 101 ' 
· Hardy, ·The bynas.ts ,:. Part III 1 Act VII, Sc. 9, 
P: 248. 
102 . ' 
, Ib1d., p. 249. 
·. 
,. 
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resolve~? it • 
. Nevertheles·s, if the drama fails·, it' is a r 
. . 
magnificent failure, as even Hardy's most implacable criti~, 
, . 
T. s.~ El.iot, has conceded: 
< 
, . 
This giant panorama · is har~ly to.be called a 
success, but it·is essentially to · pr~sent,a 
vision, and 'sacri~ices' 1 the 0 philosophy to the 
vision, as all -great dram~s do~ Mr. Hardy ha~. 101 apprehended· his matter as a poet and an· artist •. 
In the rnain}H'ardy 1 s contempo.:raries recogn~~ed its 
.worth, .for. ft was primari~y for The Dynasts that Hardy· was 
.. " ~ 
awarded th~ Order of Merit in 1910. -Another tribute from a 
0 . ..... 
gr~up ~f : o~e hundred and six young po~ts q~.his eighty-first 
·'' . 
birthday s}?.ows .its impa-~t on the newer literary thought of 
• 0 
the age. Stating "that qe had "crowned a' great· pros.e with· a 
noble poetry- it.concludes: 
We. thank you, Sir, f .or all that you have · ·written~ · 
J::>.ut., mosb of -all, perh~ps, for ·The Dynasts .104 _ 
,I 
· '· 
J' ... .• 
.' 
.· 
\ 
,. 
lO~T.S. 
1920), Footno·te 
Drama'"; p ." 66. 
El~ot, The ·sacred Wood (London: Methuen & ·co.; . 
to the es.say "TI:le Possibi.lity of ~ Poetic .. : · 
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CHAPTER ·V 
/' 
.. ' THE POET'S VOICE 
•. 
Hardy's earliest literary aspirations 'took the forni · 
' o'f ppetry whi.ch was not to .. s~e · the light of publication until 
•long after he· had made his mark in prose •. . His retu'rn . to -
this genre was occas.i'oned, I feel, ~ot. so muc,h by reaction 
to· the criticism -of his -later novels as ·by the conviction 
that he had said .all he could say in fiction, ·and by his 
instinct-ive need to· impose ·a poetic form on ideas an~. 
feelings that h~d crystalliz~d in.to strong definit~ them~s 
. d_uring his·. intens·i·v~ work a~~ 'nove~ist.~. ~-rva~iv~ . amo.ng 
thes~ th~~es is the familiar religious questiorting.and 
debate which.pas been traced as a unifying element th:r;-oughou't . 
'· 
' .... 
. his previous . work. . •. ' . 
. . ~ ~ -
appea~ed 1.n When'his first volume, Wessex Poems, 
- . . A • . <i 
1898, · accordi'hg to R.G~ Cox ·who has done cons·iderable research 
. . = • ' •• 
"" . 
..  -into Ha.rdy criticism,· '_reviewers w~re at fir~t inclined. to · .., 
. I 
treat the~p as the usual sort of : indulgen~e b~ an established 
. 1 ' . 
prose writer, not to be takeri -very .seriously • .' This attitude 
·. 
1 R.G. Cox (ed.}, Thomas ·Hardy, The critical Heritage 
_(Lon¢lon: Routle·dge &" Kegan Paul, 1970), Intra. -p; xxxvii. · 
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. } . 
· was to be modified, p_artJ.y since The Dynasts showed his· 
versatility,. and partly because :t~e .'amazing. burst of creative 
f' • • ' • 
.. 
energy i~ ''his later years _produc~d such a large body of~-
poetr~ with an elu~ve quality. a~d power that critics, · who 
can easily. spot a'll 'hi~ weaknesses of style, have found hard 
to define. His recognitio~ as.a poet of. relevance to our 
' .. .. . 
. times· has ·grown in the later d.~cades ·of the, c·entury and 
moder'n critdcs see him, .. not o'nly as a p'oet in h;is own right, 
· .. 
but ·a·s a major inf~uence. on· later twentieth-.century poets .• 
Donald Davie, for example, in· ·a recent study claims that · 
. . 
in British poetry of·the last fifty._years •• ~ 
the mos~ far-reaching.influence, for 90od or , ill, 
has ~ot been Yeats, still less. Eliot or Pound;, 
hot Lawrence, but ·Hardy. 2 · ' · 
.. 
Regardless of critics' views, there is no doubt: 
~ . 
that Hardi took hims~lf . seri9usly. ~sa poet. 'I~ i~_sig~ific~nt . 
that throughout ~e. Life there are many·references to -~he · 
e.ssential pature" of poetry as he saw it, and to the if9port'arice 
of· developing a technique that would adequately communicate 
his ideas in this genre. Taken togetper with nis important 
Jo. • 
'A_pology '· prefacing Late Ly•rics and Earlier, they form a kind 
·of ·, Ars Poetic~', ·while his recorde_d commc:;nts r~garding 
novel-writing are, by comparison,.somewhat · nonchalant and 
. ' 
off-hand. Furthermore, as Jean Brooks has.' so wedl illustrated 
' . 
' 
j_ 
2Dpnald Davie, Thomas Hardy and British Poetry (New 
York:_ Qx~ord University Press, - 1·912), p. 3. 
' . 
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·in Thomas Hardy: The Poetic Str'ucture, .there 'is throughout 
a1·1 Hardy's prose a r~sponse · to life that is essentia-lly a 
poetic vision, one that is expressed in' the structural 
. . ' 
development of his novels, hi~-recurring patterns of 
imagery, his c:.reation of tone and atmosphere, and the many 1 • 
unforge~table prose passages whic~ show that,. in,the wQrds 
. 3 ' 
of· c. Day-Jtewis, ·'the novelist and the poet were one' 
Harny's own claim thqb..poetry is the most effective medium 
. . . . 
for. the sharing ot' philosophical· ideas, and his admission · 
.. 
that 't~.~re i_s more autobiography in a hundred lines of ... 
poet~ry than in all the no~eis' ,4 make· his poems a ric~ so~r~e· 
~f insight ·into his heart ~nd mind and the1r study a fittihg. 
'-._ •I • • 
·· and natural conclusion to this survey • . 
To ch~ose teprese~tative po~s for . d~scussion·from 
.. 
• 1 't the over' nine. hundre'd titles prese~ts 'a real problem,· . 
. part~cularly since the same them~s and attitudes· are • r , • 
. -
. recurrent. · In so large _ a collection t;~e_re are bo~nd to .be 
·many.poems that are less than admirable ar~istically, even 
. , 
·though Hardy carefully edited each group before publication ~. 
. . . 
and destroyed the manuscripts of many poems ~hich he thought 
• •'t • • 
to be inferior. Fo~ the "purpose of this study,·. intrinsic merit 
, .. 
"# 3 . . . ' 
c. Day Lewis, "The Lyrical Poetry." .. from Thomas 
·Hardy; by .R.A. Scott-James and .C • . Day-Lewis _(London: The, 
Longman Group, ~td., 196'S), p. 39. · 
·4 . ·. . . . t . 
Florence Hardy, L1fe, ·p. 392~. 
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' . 
will not be largely ·the criterion,· but 'rather the subject 
. . ' 
~tt~r; although it w~ll be ~pund~ I believe, that the poem's 
.in which Hardy port'rayed his own personal loss of God, 
disillusionment and· sea~ch for meaning are generally the 
1
• ones in which he ""reached his .highest level as a pbet. ·It is 
true that at 'times Hardy .. 's 'philosophy' tends to get in•the 
. 0 
way of his poetry, giving it a ponde~o~sness which is· less 
' -
appealing than the'lighter tone. of which he - is qapabl~. 
· .. 
However, . Hardy's partic~lar vision of life is.not confined 
. .. ' 
to ·his relatively few purely ~hilosophical poems~ but is 
• I • 
I • ·implicit in the _colouring given· to eve!'! his simpl~st folk-
, 
·: 
. . . t( 
.. 
- . 
" f • 
·~ales, love· p~e.Jl'ls.:·or de.scr·ipti:ve_ ·tyric:~. ·Irving Jowe has, 
I feel·,· put h1s flhger on one of the secrets of H rdy' s · , - . 
:· 
more. successful poems in th.e fol.lowing assessment: 
He writes most effectively when' his mind. has 
been set in motion by some intellectual di~ficul ty 
and turns .. back - though what I mus·t> put here as a 
sequence wa~ in' actuality simultaneous - to a 
remen;tbered or imagined situation which serves h·im 
as an emblem of the difficulty. As t'he i'Clea 
"melts'~ into the· rendered experience, so that in 
the course of the poem the two seem as I if one' . 
·there o~curs a gradual upheaval tt>f Hardy' s 
deepest yearnings, pieties and sympathies.S 
Th·e PC?et:r:y I have chosen represents what I · s,ee as 
·the most effective.merging of :the imagina~ive J?Oet, the -
- ' · 5~rving Howe~ Thomas Hardy (New ·York: Collierl 
Books, 1966),. p~. ·176 • . 
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.. 
_ think.i,_~g philosop~er and the feeling, experiencing human 
,--
b~ing. Th~ order_ will be.rou~hly, but not completely, 
chronological, for there is no strong developmental pattern, 
since the same basic themes persist. More empha~is will be 
. . 
given earlier poems whence these themes emerge~ but later 
treatments will be studied for interesting comparisons and 
contrasts. 
" ' 
. 
A great many of Hardyls poems are s~ecifically of·a · 
" 
religious nature, dealing nostalgically with his early l6ss 
of belief in-an anthropomorphic God. This experience, 
' . 
traceable to the 1860's ·and linked with the influence of \ 
., .. ·· 
' -· Darwinian science and his reading from Herbert Spencer, John 
Stuart Milt and.other agnostics; coincides with his first · . · 
at'!=¢mpts at lyric exp~ession. R~jected by pub'lishers, they-
. . . 
·reappear_ed in 1898 and rev·eal the origin of the views of . ' 
. . .. . 
l 'ife that developed through his prose period, culminating· -in 
' •• o> ~ f J • 
r 
the disillusionment and scepticism of his late novels, ~nd 
the incisive PFObing for mepning in The Dynasts . 
. . 
·One of· the mqst_ 0anthologized poems from this early 
vol-qme is the sonnet ~Hap", seen so often as the epitome of 
_Hardy's _outlook.· It is an expression of intense mental 
·suffering, and though perhaps specifically occasioned, as 
'some _biographers think, .by publi~hers'i reject_i·on of his · .. 
. . po~try, reveals an' attitua~ t!tat mu$_t have gone much deeper 
.. ,
and· .is pervasive throughout his work. . Here is shown the 
t • • ' , .. 
'·· ....  
' . 
. _. 
/. 
' . 
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perso"n'al ,isolation of one who can feel no sense of idel'\t_it,y \. v . .. 
with any anthropomorphic power 'out there'. Even a belief 
-
in an Old T.estament God -meting out punislunent woul<:l give 
some meaning to pain, arid would be' preferable to indiffer~nce.· 
But~indifference itself is an·untenable explanation where 
there i~ no thinking Being 'poweifuller than I' to'have everi 
I 
this reaction to suffering man. The abstractions of Time 
·.~nd Chance become the only reality and though the thinking • 
pragroat±st _rej_ects ~h~ idea of anthropomorp_hi~m.,··. the poet 
instinctively personifi~s them in th~ sestet as 'purbli~d 
ooomsters ·,~ dic_f .. ng}f~r his: fate: · Hardy's .later philosophical 
. . 
journeyings were to ,develop his absttactions in~o the idea 
of_ a Wi+t, immanent in the universe itself; . thus ~h~ 'It' 
of The.Dynasts had its_ori~in in this early poem. 
Another sonnet dated th~ same year · (186.6) "IJ?. Vision 
'r R0"amed':- l,;ss d~:pairi",g iri to~•;, shows also one 
J • • • 
interesting rela~ionship to The ·oynasts, for it portrays _the 
' . -
poet"s -vision of~,y~st cosmos that wa_~ to be the setting 
~f the epi,c:-drama, and· recalls al·so St. Cl;e.ev~' s ·~nforgettable 
description in- Two on a Tower. Again, _the poet's sense C!f 
~__J 
isolation i.s predominant i~ the' octave, for the grandeur and 
sublimity of the 'flashing Firmament' is ma'tched. by_ its 
- . 
awfulness, as imagination.carries ·him th;ough 
. ' 
.. 
I . 
. : . 
. . 
-., 
... 
. ,. 
,. 
'· 
,. 
,. 
' i' 
, . ·~· ghast heights cif sky, 
To the last chambers of the monstrous.Dome, 
Whe.re :s"ta'r.s. the br_ightest . here are . los~ to the· 
.. 
.6 eye .. 
. .. . 
The sestet, however, rev:eals :the ·sonnet to be a love_-poem', 
205 
addressed to'some c~ose relative, friend 9r sweetheart, for 
· Dthe speaker.finds comfort in the thought that, though ~ar· 
away in terms of ear'th, the absen~ ioved one i·s still close 
i:n t'erms·· of the vast Universe,· ··taciturn a~d · drear •·. This 
. . 
idea~ similar to Matthew Arnold's, of human relationships 
providing. the, ·only ~value in a· rneariingless void P.ervades-·much,; 
of Hardy's p~etry, ·and in _later, more theolog,ically-oriented 
. 
poems, for example "The -Plaint to Man", emerges as a · 
. . ' 
substitute for the lost, or non-existent, man-God relation-
' . 
·-ship. it is 'a~fP~',· not 'eros', that Har9y looks_to, . 
. ·-
_however, for he sees that physical, sexual love is ·as much 
' • c 
a· prey· to Chance and. Time .. as other phenomena, bri~ging· in 
. . . ' 
its wak'e disillusion, heartache~ · mis-mating and pain where .. 
' . 
·one looks for joy.· ~ · The wasteland depicted. in "Neutral-
"' 
Tones" ., the fear of love' expressed in "Revulsion", the · · 
ravaging effects of 'Sport.~man Time; who 'but rears his 
brood to kill' as shown il'l the "S.h~· to Him" sequenc·t7 and 
rna~~ ~the~ . ~lo~e-poems' of th~s early volume, all bespeak a 
. . . . 
view ·Of life governed only by 'Chance."and Mutability. 
; 
: 6 '· 
· · Hardy, "In Vision .'! Roamed", Collec.ted Poems,, 
. p . .'7~--
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.; 
Both ~eason and feeling demand some more 'sa~sfying 
answer to these pr_oblems o~ ex'is'tenc~, and this search 
provides the focus) for a number o_f poe~, amon~ them ~., C) 
Q) 
"Nature'. s .  Questioning". Here Hardy voices ~is o~n 
' wanderings through the pe·r~oni£ied creatures of Nature who, 
. . 
· 'Like cha-stened ·children sitting silent :in a school' are 
. . 
·moved 'to question their master: "We wonder, ever wonder, why 
. we find us here! .. ? .-, Hy.potheses ar~,-~seJ. -- wer·e they 
. . . 
formed in je$t by some 'Vast Imbecility', or unconsciously 
by some 'Automaton i·.? Are they remnants· of a dying 'Godhead' 
;..or do they repre~ent a Good vs .. Evil· struggle in some 'high 
. . . . ' 
. ' 
Plan'.of ultim~te· 'Achievement'? Hardy's. welter of ques"t7ion·s 
., 
enc.Ompa_sses various t-heological and philosophiCal ·Views 1 but 
'no answ~r ls .forthcomi~g at ·this stage.,. and Nature· weeps 
. ' ~ / ." . . 
wii;h man in his glo~my sojourn~ th~ough life t.owarc;i~, death. 
Hard~'~ ~~e9ccu~ation with beath as a poetic. subject~ 
. .' • • . .1), 
is a ~at uraL c'iev~lopment .'from ·' hi~ · questionings, for deat.~ 
.. ' 
· repres~nts the only.inevit~bility·in an exi~tence of chance 
. . 
· and change . One of his most striking treatments, among the 
. • J" 
~an~~ is found in "Heir~ss and.Aichitect",,an allego~y ~hich 
. . . 
. ' . . \ .. , j~xt~p9ses th~ r~manticism of ·an heiress planning her ~d~eam-
. 
· · ·. castle .' against the c'o1d, c~~~r practicality of· the 'arch-
· designer • to .whom she ··goes fo~ advice. · In a. kind . of 
·' 
. t~ 
• ' 
• • Q 
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'onion-peeling·' pattern often· 'Used. by- Hardy. (see also, for ( exampl,e ... Ah, are you Digging·on my Grave?") all her 
\.. 
illusions are ~adually stripped ~way. 
. .:.. ..... 
Her plans to enjoy 
Nature's beauty through 'open ogive-work' and dainty 
\ . ~~ \ 
'tracery' 
are spoilt by the remind&~ of freezing ~inters;.· 'wide · fr~nts 
., .. . 
of crystal glass'· to· show the, world her 'laughter and ... 
.' 
·light' are frowned upon by the architect wh~ envisages a 
·. 
time when the inmate wil,l wa!lt to hide her ~uffering ~·<?ul 
from the sight o·f mankind; her plans for a p~radisial lQ~e~ 
• • 
nest•meet the response that Love brings only disillusion · 
' 1o • II ' • ' 
I 
when age shall have faded her be'auty. Finally her. plans 
shrink to that of a harrow winding tu~ret' leading to · a 
. () 
private chamber where at least she· can enjoy her pr~vate 
grief. • • • But· thisylan is poomed as well, for space must 
. 1 
exist, .says the ·architect, 'To hale a coffined. corpse adown 
the stairs'~ her death being the.only phenomenon· of which she 
I 
·can be .sure; Morbid, perhaps, but an 'intriguing poem in 
.. styl·e a'nd structure -·- one in which ; Hardy is early taking his 
... - . . 
0 
~full look at the .Worst' . . 
Closely associat~d with t.his p~eoccupation are the 
many pQ~ms meditating upon~the 'after-state' following death • 
.. . Al tho~gh Hal;'dy Is emo.tions cry out ~or faith in some form of· 
. . 
i~ortality ,· there' is ~no justification· t:hat his rational 
• 0 """ 
. mind can find. for· ~ny· stipernatpral belief· in an after..: life. 
. - ' . . ~b . . i. . . 
Like the prophets · o'f old he vainly_ seeks some _'sign' and· 
,;;. 
-
. ' . 
,, 
, . 
.· . 
I ' , ~ 
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·' envies the be'liefs, of' 'those who 'Read rad:iant hints 8of 
... 
. times to be -/ Of hea~t to 'heart returning after dust'to 
·' 
dust.' 8 . 
. ... 
Such scope ·is granted not to lives iik~mi~e 
I have lain in dead men's beds, have walked 
·' The tombs of·.those· with whom I had talked, 
~alled many a gone and good~y one.to shape~ sign, 
And panted for response. .But hone repliep; ·' 
No warning$ loom, nor whisperings 
To · open out my 1 imi tings, · . 9 ,..-And Nescience ~utely· ~uses: Wh~ri a man falls.he lies.~ 
,With poetical inconsistency Hardy ~ften presents th~ dead · 
·as speaking and thinking, as in "Friends Beyond'' -- 'T.hey 've. 
. a. way of ~hispering to me -.fellow-wight who yet abide -' 
' .. 
~ ·'' a 
but their total death is SYm~l1zed by t~e fa?t tpat .they 
_ ! . 
evince no c~re nor concern for the things and people that 
.· I • 
meant so much to them on earth. 
.., 
With living memory as the only vehicle for immortality, 
forgetfulness or death on· th~ part · of the remembering ones 
becomes a kind of second mortality ·to which man is doomed --
. •. 
a thought projected by ·the dead s;peaker in \!.'Her Immortal.i ty" : . . . ·. 
"A Shade but in its mindful ones· 
Has · iimnortality; . • . 
~y liying ,· me you ·ke~p alive, 
By dy in·g ·you· slay .me • 
• • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
But grows JilY gr~f. · When I- surceas~,. · 
.Through whom·alone lives she, 
·. 
Her spirit ends its living lease, 
Never aga1n to be!.lO . · , . -~ f 
) 8Ibid·.·, 
. 
9Ib'd . 
. --2:._•·1 
"The·Sign-Seeker", pp. 43-44. 
- •• _ _ ,_ • ~ _J. l~ 
p. 44. 
.· \ . 
" 
. ' 
• • 
9 
10Ibid.; 
. . . . . . . '"H~~ I~orta·lity"; p~ 's'b., .' l1ro~ Wessex Poems~ ' .1 
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A companion ·piece., "His Immortality", in a later volume · 
~ - ' 
Poems "Qf the Past.. and the Present (1901} ..explores the ~arne • . 1 
idea, whil~ a more . whimsical treatment is given ln "hh,· are "! . • 
. ' • -d) . . 
you Digging- OJ'!._. my· Grave?" (Satires of Circums·tanc.e~ in 
which the! I SeCOnd,. dea~h ~ ~·f forget~·Uln~~- Of l0Ved 7 On~S I,--. 
. ' I . ·• • • 
is portrayed, half-humorously,·. but poignantl.y. • Hardy's 
r \ ' . 
. musings upon mortality and \ immortality reappear in the .sePies 
I 
' 
"Poems of 1912-1311 when the death of his fi'rst·wife evok¢ 
' . 
'some of his .. mC?st beautiful'lyrics, his gri,ef. and 
. 0 
regret 
. I 
being mainl~ for'th~ earlier deatb of.iheir love 
. . . 
whi.ch Had 
-caused them both consider~ble pain. #is attempt to k~ep he~ 
. ) 
. ' 
.. 
. 0 
.-
... . 
. I . _. 
.. 
" . " 
I 
memory immortalized .. in pp~try is part of tl:le same at.ti t~de o .. ' 
, . 
toward? d~ath which· is antithetical to the expressed 
doctrines or' -the ·churcli regar~ing life hereafter. · Jr~uch 
• - • • D • ' ' 
_lat.er !?oem "A·. Dri~zling •Easter M~r~ing~' (Latei(;:ic_s and·.·· · · 
Earlier) combines. 1Iardy' s scepticism over Chr1st 's . . ., 
' I ' 
. ref?·urre~tion with his sympathy for toili-ng man to ·whom•the 
'endle.ss rest·•. of· d~ath _might be pre¥erable- to another 
existence·. I~ "19~7" h~ gives the . subject: a· rather ·ghoulish 
' 
-twist ~--the only possible kind of reunion with his loved 
u . . 
one aftet-: d~ath lies i!l the· hope ,."That thy worm should be 
rn;~~~~' Love! .. ll ··While Hardy can ~cc'ept the indestrut=t-
q • 
ibi:J;:Lty of matter, like Angel Clare -he ·balks at Article of 
'¢> 
. ·~ 
' '\; .. :; 
-~~~~ 
11Ib'd "1,967" 
., .1. • I t .. 'I p! 
stocks, wr1tten.ln 1867. 
·, 
.. 
.. . 
.. 
' . 
2·04. From. Time' s Laughing-
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, .... 
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Religion, No. IV! 
.. . ' -""' . . . 
; ~ {} 
-~ , Hardy's nostalgia over his loss of the Christian 
0 
'qeliefs in~ immortality and· in the b~nevolent God is·apparen~ · . 
' ., . . ~ 
• J . . 
• o in such P,Oems as·. "A. Meeting With Despair•• ~ a~d, perhaps t~.e 
mos't po.ignant 'Of ,all,. ·~~-Irnpercipient". In bot.h poems .. 
~ontrasting. imag,~s of .l~ght. and' dar~ness evoke a ''visual 
" picture of,the basic-tension between faith and doubt and 
,·· 
. . 
~ . 
·. 
o, 
. . . . \ ' 
t~e~r ?-ccpmpanyin_g happiness. a~d. despa.ir. 
.,... () I-/ {> • 
In the. flr~-e-~. 
' . . 
the persona, wandering in a 'black lean land, of featureless 
cbnt~mr' cat"ches. glimpses of the ' ·ray-lit ··clouds' ·gleaming 
• "'\.. .. J • 
·' . 
·. w~th glory, and findirig , f!t;>lace in- their beauty ret?:r..oaches 
' , . ~ hims~lf for his ·lapses i~to .urlb~lie~ •. _B~t :~e ~·roaking 
' ' 
' .. -,·.r·hlng I ~- 'personifylng nihili'stiC d~~p~ir f appearS 1 
I 0 • • • 
poi I.ng. 
out to him that the br'ief radiance is -bu't a prelu to the 
" . ~ . . 
approaching nig-~~ .~hie~ soon.·e .. ng?l~~-.z· he.~e  lu. ta-~t · ~ 
unbeliever·. 
q . 
"The 
him not 
. E-ven more revealing of the a. ~9_,r.J-s·-pa'.in ._i.s 
) ~ '\ 
Imperbipient"...., for.h~e ·the lac of. faith alienat~s 
' ' / 0 • . .• : l 
only from 'a God, who'm. he ca ot experience. !but also· frol\\ the. 
. ;, 
o:f fellow-hultli.it.s whose. 'light' he 
~ . 4 •• 
spiritual companionshi 
' . / 
cannot .• disceinr· The realit~lie loss ·for Hardy who had. 
' . I • , • . 
~uch. a·n aesthetic respo~s-e ·to the Cathedral . setting and to . 
• /., •• I " . .. I • I •• • ·: 
.. the music and liturgy of' the service cominunicates it.self ' in 
•• • , • • • ' • : ·.' • • 0 ' • 
. 'th~ocry q~_deprivation --:- n· ••• ··He-whb br~pthes Ai~_'s Well to 
1\ 
. . 
• 
.. 
• 
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··. 
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these/ .Breathes no A,.ll 's-_Well to me"·; 12 A9ain he makes the 
contrast between the 'glorious -distant sea' .whiqh the . eye 
'£ 
·~ 
.. 
of faith_can visualize and. the 'dark/ -And wind-swept' 
. . 
landscape of.his own.narrower vision. · His final bitte~ note 
• I ,/ ' 
condemns the un-Christian lack of sympat~f those. who 
- . . 
would see his agnosticism as deliberate --. "O, doth a bird 
deprived of. wings/ Go earth-b~und~"wilfti~ly! "13 possibJ_y a· 
' 
reference to the reaction·. of his o~_thodox wife to his 
·expressed views, .-one of 'the sources o~ t~~ir ~ncomp~tibility . 
The. n~stalgic ·strain of -these ~~~iy poems ~eappears 
intermittently through~ut .ail his poetry, fo,r although Hardy 
. -
pragmatically accepts tl!e loss of mystical belief, he never 
I · Q ' • • 
fully reconciles it with the emotional, f~ag1native and 
• ~ • • t 
spil::i.tual longings which.. make him as much a Romantic as a 
modern ·Rationalist. On this latter point his view is 
expressed in· the Life: 
. . . --
. 'Romanticism will · exist in ·human nature as 
lo~g as human ·nature exists. The point is '(in 
imaginativ:e literature)• to ad9pt that form of. · 
Romanticism which is. the mood of the age~ •14 
The 'mood'. of, the Victorian-Edwa.rdian age demanded 
_.., _ _. 
... 
the philosophical use .of poet·ry_, and, in this, Ha:r;dy is akin 
,.,. 
• 
1 
•• l2Ibid. ,- ,"'The Impercipient (At a cathedral Ser-vice)", · 
p. 60. Fro~ssex Poems. 
13 · .. Ibid., p. 60. 
14 I • 
· F. Hardy, Life,. p. 147 • 
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~~-1eelley whom he so adrn~red and whose influence· is so · . 
obvious in his 'Apology' ~o Late ~yrics and Earlier. Like 
Shelley~ who dedicated his creative powers to the 'awful· 
loveliness of Intellectual Beauty', Hardy .·finds some· ernotic;:mal · 
\~ 
~elief in ponder~ng the human dilemma, if not with the 
intellectual power of a true philo~opher, at least with the 
. . ' . . 
s~nsitivity of ~ poet •. 
'His ~econd volume, · Poems of the Past and the Present 
published in 1901 ~ contains much of 'this ~ntellectual enqu_iry 
I • I • 
and· foreshadows the questio~ings of The Dynasts, ~~s lyrics 
·often expre~sing in miniature form one .or other·. of the 
.diyergent ·views found ther~.. Hardy warns his readers in the 
preface _to this volume no·t ·~o be upset by· its inconsistencies. 
His persomil expressions, he says·, comprise ~a se·ries of 
.  
feelings and fancies written down in widely differ·irig. mood·!!, 
. 
and. circumstances'. They are 'unadjusted irnpressio~s',' 
.. . . 
. . · 
valuable in their diversity,. if one is ~0 find 'the road to 
a true ph~lc:>sophy 'of life'. 15 -. 
His opening d~dicatory poem to the Queen imrned~ately 
,. 
J 
.• 
• . . I 
_points to s~ch an _inconsistency _of thought. He speaks, for · 
example, of th~ Absolute's pronouncing . ~£ 'the deedful•word: 
,. 
which hap ushered ·in Victo~ia's 'purposed li£e' and of ·her 
. . ~ .. ' . . . 
reign!s ~bntributions b~-i~g hidden in- 'the. All-One's thought' 
'I --------~~------------------------~----------~----------~----- · · J, 
'15 . H~rdy, Collected Poems, P•. 75. 
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t • 
(the italics .are mine) a concept .at variance with the 
. . 
idea of either Crass Casualty. or Unconscious Wil.l be~ind the-, 
. . ' . 
march of events.. Veering ~o another angle in "The· . 
. 
Departure" he depi_cts the enlisted soldiers as 'puppets in 
a playing hand', a famil~ar image, but here their strings 
"· 
. ... 
.. 
. ' a~e being pulled, not · by .the ·'purblind Doornsters.~of-Time .. ·and-- ---__ _: __ 
Chance, but by the 'w.roth reasonings' of ·'striving' men. 
' 
His plea for •.saner softer polities' on a un'iversa;t. scale 
foreshadows the dream of the· Spirit of the Pities, and·· 
gives leaders a degree of-responsibility .for ·their actions. 
Man •· s uniqu'e position · as a 're-asoning~ creature in 
· the cosmos is the motif of !Severai poems in w"hich 'Mother' 
- Nature becomes .the. ,persona·. In "The· Mother Mourns",· she 
... 
deplores the fa~t that her 'child', Mankind, is .in a 
position to question the validity of her necessitous l~wsi 
" 
· "Man's mountings of mindsight I checked not, 
· Till range of his visioh 
Now tops my intent, and finds blemish 
Throughout ·my domain.l6 . 
. 'l 
) The '};)lemisbes' are given. sdme explanation in "The 
· ~eking Sense", which portrays the 'Mother~ as blind, thus 
Unaware- .Of the l·feJr'ful UnfilfilihentS I by _W~iCh .1 .She • •: 
se;s ·wounds on .what she lo111e's'. ~7 In "Doom and· She"· the 
· .. 
1~:i:bid. , · "TJ:ie Mother ·Mourn~", p .. 102. 
17Ibid.·,· "The Lacking .sense", p. 107. 
I 
·. ("' .. 
"='I " 
·' ·I 
, 'I 
. . · , 
.. 
, .. 
blind Mother 'is metaphorically .shown as paired with an . 
impercipient mate who h~s no feelings of Grief, Right or 
Wrong towards the creatures of their un.ion. Another image 
\ 
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portrays the Mother as "The Sleep-Worker", unwi~tingly -~ 
creating 'coils' 'in which •rlght [is] e~eshed with wrong~ 
·. 
and sounds of 'ache and ecstasy' are curiousl¥ ·blended. 
Then is pre-supposed an awakening ln which the remorseful 
Mother will either 
••• . destroy, ·in on~ wild shock of shame,. 
9 Thy whole high heaving firmamental frame, 
Or patiently adjust,· amend, and heal?l8 
' . 
Such poems·show the pbet's attef!lpts to i'rnpos~ . upon the chaos 
o'f. his conceptions some artistic order in .\magisti_c terms 
~~~ch. look forward ~o both the. epic 'ma~hinery' and the\ 
philosophical· content ~f The Dynasts. The fi~al poem in the 
· 1 "A t .. , Th " · · d d conc1Ase · summ· ary .J..f the .vo ume, gnos Qt> ~o , 1s, 1n ee , . a u 
r 
views that were 'to be presented . in that 1119ntimental ·work. 
At ti~es•a retrogressive.note i~ struck as the 
3 
ROIT\~ntic yearns r_r the state of early innocence. bef~re 
man·• s reason ·mad~· him aware of the exigenc~es of his own . 
condition: 
Shall .we conceal 'the Case, or· tell it 
We who believe the evidence?l9 
. ,. 
18Ibid., "The Sleep-Worke~" ,r p. ·ill. 
-. 
19 . 
. I~id., "The Problem", p. 199. 
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asks :the pragmatist in "The·Problem". Would . not man.kind be 
' ' 
• I 
happier in-letting the 'old view rei~n' ~hich gave him some · 
peace and comfort? -- obvious~y a reference to the 
.. .. . 
disturbing effect ·of new sc'ientific theories. and 'the Higher . },. · 
' ~ • Ol 
~riticism on established r~ligious beliefs. A similar note 
of regret is echqed in "To Life" where the ~esults of 
-----~ • ~ I 
. . 
~·ki?-owing.' become more than the speaker can bear: 
I know· what thou would' s~ tell . 
Of Death, Time, ·Destiny -
I have known, it l6ng, and know, too, well 
What it. all means 'i'for me. 
But canst th~u n~t ari.ay 
Thyself in rare. disguise, 
And feign like _truth, ~9r one mad day, 
That Earth is Paradise? 
I '11 tune i:ne to the mood,, 
- And murnrn with thee ;till eve 
And. maybe what as in:~erlude_ . 20 I ·feign, I shall believe! 
. .. 
' · 
The 'widely differing moods' spoken .of in the 
' . . ' 
'. 
·Preface· run the gamut from utter despair., to hope, to mild~ · · 
' ... . . 
. . 
cynicism. At times xhere seems nothing to·relieve the 
, - . . . 
darkness; as in the bleak three-part sequence "In Tenebris", · 
.. ' 
perh~ps the most depressing o~ ijardy's poems~ ~ere-speaks 
. . . 21 . 
one who 'pa~t d~ubtings all,/ Waits in unhope.:' His ' _full 
.look at the Worst' alienates him from his fellows as 'one 
-: 2 Qib~d. '· "T L. f II 107 8 • o 1 e , pp. - · .. 
21
rbid., "In. Tenebris'1 I, p. 153.· 
.. 
. . 
.. 
., 
... 
.. . 
. . 
. 
• 
'· 'born out·of d~e-time~ · who has no calling.here•:· 22 and n.e:__-------:-:;--
, .J ·---. 
I 
- .. 
,· 
r 
, 
verges OJ?. n'ihilism, · wishing that_dea~h had taken· him before .., 
. ----
he became aware-·tlfat 'th~ world was a welter of £utile 
d • 1 23 o1ng • 
So~etim~s·Hardy's pe~sonae speak out of the 
.,. > . 
conventional &d-"centred milieu, and their despai~(is' ~ 
' • ~ I 
expressed in Chris~.i:an metaphor, God becoming a speaker or 
. . ' 
a listener in .a debate regarding the pr~b~e~\.of the .human 
race. -In. "God.;. Forgotten" . the questioner, representing tlie, 
'sons of Earth', ·.~:ains audience with the 'Lord M6st·1Iigh' · · 
• • ' 0 
and h~ars the familiar ·theory of man's 'Fall' from ·grace --.. c 
.by an act of severance .'self-entailed' he has lost touch with 
I -' • 
hi~ Creator and.made his little ... spot in.the universe a 
· · •tainted 'ball'. Man's irrational tendenc~, even in tp~ face 
of depriya_tion· and pain, to hold 'on to' his f~ith in a·~· . . . . 
\ 
benevolent Creator is shown in "The Bedridden Peasant' - To; 
·an Unknowing God".. In words echoing the pat·ience. of a 1c:~>ng-
,. 
suffering Job he maintains his b~lief in God's innate 
loving:_kindness·· a:~~ in there bein~ an explanation for the 
, 
rift~ the scheme which ·'tore ~s wide apar~'· But the same 
I " 
confused inquiry i~ th~re as i~ given alle~orical treatment 
in the little t.r~o_let, "The Puzzled Ganie-Birds": ., 
· 
22 Ibid·.·: "In Tenebris" II,' p. 154 • 
. 
23Ibid., "In T~nebris" III, p. 155. ·· 
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, .. 
' They are·not those who used to feed us 
When we ~ere young- they cann?t.b~-
These. shapes that now.bereave and bleed Us? 
They are not those who used to fe'ed us, 
-For di<;l '!'e then cry; they WO"!.lld h_eed us. 
- If hearts can house such treachery 
~They are not those who used to .feed us 
When_ we· were. young - they cannot: b~! 24 · 
. .Th~ range of· moods_, or i·~terprt.i~~s of vario~s · 
·attitudes -which man takes towards . his predicament, includes 
as well the instinct. to. hope wh~ch pervades so many poems,, 
· substan:tiating flardy 's.· claim of being a meliorist rather 
than a pe·ssimist. Although the grey ghostliness of his 
settings iri such poems as · "A Commonplace. Day" or "The 
Darkli~g :Thrush" ,conveys th~ colouring of a pessimi~tic 
. . 
outlook, ev~n the 'Dullest of dull-hued Days' . still 'holds 
I 
• I . • • 
the p~stbil_ity ·~hat '· 
maybe, in· some soul, _ 
' : 
I' 
(, . . 
. ~ In' some spot undiscerned on sea or land, some impulse rose, . 
_.., 
Or some intent upstole 
Of that enkindling .ardency from ~gose maturer glows 
The world's amendment flows~ · · . . 
•. while in the darkest of se~sons, spreading its pall over the 
'Ce~t~ry' s corpse', the . song of the aged thrush, though· 
\ ' . . . 
. .. 
bewildering .to the.listener,.breathes its tremulous 
. . 
. 'blessed Hope' for be~ter things. Even "To An Unborn Pauper .-
. · Child", Hardy's well-known plea t~ the ~wombed soul : ' not 
. '¥ 
. to enter 1 ·.if ~~ could cho'ose-, the malfunctioning world, 
24Ibid., 11 The Puzzled GC!-me-Birds11 , p. 135. 
25
rbid., 11A conunonpl~ce Day", p~ 105. 
. . . 
... ~ • ' I • j 
' . 
. . ~ 
J 
ends with what. he admits is an irrational hope for ~wel.~­
be.i:ilg: · 
... 
... 
And such are. we 
Unreasoning, sanguine, ~isionary -
-That I can hope 
Health, love, friends, scope 
. ~ 
... 
In full for thee; can dream thou'lt find 
Joys seldom y~t attained. by humankind!26 · 
r 
~!though suc:=h p6ems may be somewhat simplistic in. thedr 
. . ' 
imaginative· approach in comparison wi.th some of his m~r~ 
o~viqusly intellectualized · ~reatments, they reach into the 
heart.of human experience and evoke a most sympathetic 
- response in his readers. -~ 
By contrast,/6~/also do the ironically humorous 
poe~s, reflecti_~g· another di~ferin.g, ·yet typical, mood of 
. . 
Hardy, bord.ering ~n cynicism, yet never. quite hiding the · 
. ' 
218, 
hu~t sey{tivi ty which is s~ much a part of him. The whole 
.iro~~s~r~~ture 6£ e«istence, for. example, is typifie~ in 
./clie ·rational reaction to life of · Ma~ Judy in· the ~oem of. 
that name. In t~ world.~s.perceived by Hardy what. ~o~ld be 
.., ,;. l 1 
more natural than to weep at births and weddings, and·to 
. . .. ... 
~east at deaths? But the r@nk arid file, in their naive 
unawareness, blithely reverse the process'. ~ J:lwnourin · ·:. ~ad 
~udy' because she is insane! 
gibe this ·~~h~ critics who reviled him fo pessimism! 
/ 26Ibid., "To ·An Chj.ld", p. -117 •• · 
• :r. 
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"' Ironic reversal also cloaks the subtle barb at • 0 
conv.entional religiosity shown ·in "The Church-Builder". In 
tl:le first four stanzas t:he. speaker .r-eflects on the enthusiasm 
-
and generosity with, which he raised the noble fane, sparing 
'nothing of priceless architecture, sculpture and craftsmanship 
in .. order 'With stintless pains/ ~o glorify. the Lord.' 
"Deathless the Creed/ Here substanced! "· said my soul. ' 27 
I . 
But idhe second· half of the poem shows · the builder, frustrated 
by personal; misfortunes, by the futility of his gift to 
attract modern worshippers -- 'deeper thinkers. [who] sneer 
· and smirk' -- · and by his own sinking faith, hanging himself 
I . \ f 
,., 
from the costly rood":"screen! 
Hardy's implication regarding the ~liminishing i,M.I.u-
ence of t_he esta~llshe_d . ~hurch in ~e. new age_ is plain. It 
is. seen also in the ~esp<;>nse of, ."The .Re;spec_table Burgher" tO' 
the radicalism of the ~everend Doctors' . who subs.cribe to the 
~igher Criticis~ -and re.fute the familiar literal· interpre-
tations ,of 'the Scriptures: 
. . 
- Since thus they · hint, · rior turn a .hair,.· . 
All churchgoing will I f.orswear, 
And sit on Sundays in my· chair, · 28 And read that moderate man Voltaire. 
27 Ibid~, "The Church-Builder", p. 157 .. 
. 28 . 
· Hardy, "Th'e Respectable ·B-urgher - · ori 'the 'Higher 
· Ciitici~m'" '· Collected Poems; pp. 14 ~-7. , .... 
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. . 
The sa.tirical 'treatment given ·throughout the whole· 
.. 
poem is~ delightful -- qui t'e P-aring, and: somewhat baffling! 
, 
·One wonders whether Hardy Is satire is aimed .most at the. 
. . 
.'h~~her' critics, th~ 'Reverend Doctors', the_respec;able 
/~i t,i'z~n' or equally at;, all thl;,ee~Uspe~t that' 'like . 
··Matthew. Arnold, he ·was· somewhat ·concerned over the excesses 
. . . 
, of 1;-he · critical rnovem~nt·, . ~~~ _he still saw ~he Ch'l1rch. a\_ 
· '.filling im ethical. need in .society,· and PliObably like some 
. ~ . 
'ecclesi~stics of .our .own time reg~etted to see 'the baby 
thrown ·out. wi'th the bath-water' ! Certainly th~ comfortable 
agnosticlsm of the. practical burg~er ·is in strong contrast . 
to Hardy's own. Hardy's les~ realistic desi·re to live in : 
the best of two possible worlds is explo'red further in his 
later "Apolog:y-" • 
· · The chaotic and divisive state of the Church is ·' 
surely symbolized in "The. Levelled Churchy.a.~d", the ufr~~.~ly-
"' . 
humorous voicings of long-dead parishioners ''mixed to h~an 
. < • 
jam' .<'a horrible· epithet!) by the chan9es and restorations 
·\ . . 
tqkirig place i:h their habitat: 
. ' 
• r 
\ ' 
· ,;The wick~d people · have annexed 
· The verses on the good: 
.A roaring drudkard sports the text ·. 
Teetotal Tommy should! 
• I 
I 
' 
. . . 
. 
, ~ I . 
' . . . 
. "Here's not a modest maiden elf 
·But dreads · ;the:· final Trumpet, 
L~st half• of·her should rise herself,. 
' -
And half some sturdy strumpet.! 
«! 
I I I • 
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, . 
Their final· ejaculation is a parody on· t)'te ancient Litany 
• • • C> • , , .. 
so farnili~r to Hardy: 
"From restoratiqns of Thy fane, . 
FForn smoot:hings o~ Thy sward, ·"I 
From. zealous Churchmen's pick and plane 
De1ive:r:. us 0 Lord! . Amen!" 29. 
Theo disarming, though sacril/~giou~, tone <jf the above 
I 
discloses the wryly humorous side of Hardy, not too often 
portr~ye~, but too often overlooked b~ many who- ~ee in 
· -irn only t~e _bleak p~ss_imist. · That he cou'td treat w±th 
' 
humour as weil as serious cr~ticisrn the insti t·~t.ion so clQ~e . 
to him emotionally· refl.ects something of the affection which 
still existed wi,thin the reluctant agnostic for his mqthet 
Church, 
- 1 ( . .. 
·. 
. .-
''• I 
In later volumes following ':mle Dynasts , ,. as ·indicated 
.·. l;>Y their-titles · Time's Laughingstocks ·(1909) , and Satires 
... ........ ; 
·df Circumstance (19J:4.l..., the ironic note becomes .stronger. 
' • : ...... -.!.__ 
• , --;- .. 1 0 I f 
There now~ seems to be a del1~~te effort to stand asJ.de arid 
. ---- . "' . . 
' ........... . . 
. . 
vi~w' l.ife· ._in a mor_e detac~~d ifitp.~rson~ sugge~tive of · .. 
. , . . .• · the Spiri~ Ironi.c .. Typical: of this is a gro~~s 
.... 
• 
.....y " ' . • .--............: 
entitled ""Satires· of Circumstances in .Fifteen ~limps.es" in-.....___ . 
'---~' 
• 
' . 
which the poet reveals .-the sham underneath so many o~ina~y 
. . . . : . '# 
-conventional sit~atio~s -- the ·real.! -feelings ~xisting, for_ 
. ·exarp.ple; .within many a ~uptia.l chamber',. se.eipi~gly happy home 
or at many funel!lals. It is to be. expeC7ted that Churchme~ 
·~ 
.. ,2 ~~Itiid.~ ·, ·'·'The Levelled Churchyard", pp. 144-5 • . . 
~-
--
- .. -. . . \ '- .. 
> . ) 
I ' 
. :5-
... ' ~ . . 
.. 
... 
'. 
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. 
,. 
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would ~ot escape this kind of x-ray treatment and one . 
.. . " ! 
· pa~ticula·rly biting. caricature shows a .t:lergyman, ·who has' · 
'• I 
0 
I I - , 
the oratorl,cal power o{ moving' his cong:r_egat~on to devotion~! 
· t~ars, caught by ·one of his- ado.ring neophyte9, in the act .of 
. _pract~s.in~- h_is ge~turet.s before . the ve~~~Y ·looking-~lass, 
wearing on his face a ile of self-satisfied vanity! ·It · is I as· if - ~he s~~~~t~ve'po t, llke a wou~ded·.spirit of Pities, , 
is. withdrawing to a less vul'nerable distance' and like the 
. . . ~ 
rater Yeats' finds self-protection in the 'mask I. In 'the 
. Preface. 1;-o Time's La:ughingstocks , . for ~xarnple, he remin<i"s 
' . 
' . 
, 
his readers that • tho~e lyrics penn_ed in the first:· person: .. • • \ 
c 
are to I:?e regarded, in, ·the main, as dramatic pmonologues by 
different .. cha;acter.s. ' 30 'A.nother eviden~~ o~ :~tempted". . 
irnpersonali ty is t~e nUilJber of narrative l'oems· included iri 
_the volume, ·:based on traditional Wessex ·tales·. The material · 
'I • . ... 
• • . • l 
c~osen :for 1 thes'&f reflect_s Hardy's preoccupation· with. the 
ironies of existence·-- the futility of ·man's. (3fforts to 
' . 
control his' own destiny or alter the inevitabl-e flux of time .· 
and · chance when once the wheel ~has been set in 'motion. 
. ' . 
I 
Whether ca_st in tragic mold as in "A Trampwornan 1 s Tragedy", 
"-A Sunday Morning Traged~", "The Flirt 1 s Tragedy", or _in~ 
• 
more humorous veill as· in "The cur~te 1 s ·Kindness· - A. Wo:rkhquse 
,' 
Irony",· Hardy, keepin.g hiins""el,f at a remot-e narrative distance, · ~ 
~ 30~ •• P· 175. 
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.· 
reiterates tJ:le farnil~~r ·-theme bf the 'unful~illed intention' ,' 
. the quixotry of fat'e, and n{~n is inability to ~isua.lize the 
outcomes of·his situations. Qccasionally,-as if to ~how 
'• ' . . . '• 
that.he looks at.all the eventuallties and possibilities ip 
, . .. . . 
life's ~ncertainties, the· u~-expected rever.~~~ l'(l.ay take the-
form of happiness .e~erging from .an e:vent cau~ing disil'l~sion 
' . 
and ~egret, as in "The Dark-Eyed Gentleman", but the usual 
pattern is one of ' disappo,intment and frut=ltration i . of 'pain 
' 
where the expectation w.as hqppine~s~ ~he greatest irony· of 
ail>these tal-es seem to say, is: that.·we come•into iife 
• it 'o> I , , 
' '' having been given an innate capacity for jey, oniy to learn-· 
that the outreach for .happiness must be thwarted,' a thought 
.. 
summarized in .the lyric, . "Yeil' h~m-Woo.d' s· Sto:i:y": 
It- says that .Life would signify 
••· .. ' · · A thwarted purposi-ng: 
That we come to live, a.,nd .are called· 't9 
Yes 11 that's the thing· 
In fall,' in spring, · · 
That Yell' ham says·:-
"Life offers -to den~!"Jl 
die. 
I 
l 
.. 
. , Bitterness and frustr?ti~ri permeate the poems in 
' . 't 0 • • 
which,Ai me~aphor£6al God is ag·ain questioned as to 'Why?, . . 
In "A Dream 'Question",·. for exalhple,. wi-th .its e.pigraph from 
.. 
, 
. . 
the prophet Micah:. "I1;: shali be dark unto you,,.that ye shall·-
j 
·not :divine. II, , God himself . is .Set;!n as deriding the 
I ' 
•
31
rb'id., "Yeii'h~-Wood's Story';, P·. 280. 
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the0~9gia~s ~ho 'presen~ him as wrathful a~ being c~sured 
by creatures Mho do.not understand his ways. He cares not 
"~ ·~ 
. 
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· who mocrns o.f: groans, for his. 'e-thic' , he main ta~ns, is· 
.. . , . ._, 
beyc:>nd human c?mpre.hen~i'on, c;omparable to a fourth dim.1:msion 
' I 0 "" o I J • ~ ' 
in matter •.. 'The unsatisfactory· nature of this answer J:ecal'is ·, 
~ ' 
. ~ . 
the. last-di·tch re~ource of I>_ilz:z!l~d ·theologians who can never 
a ~... ., o • . • o • • 
ft" find a solutiop for the·· ul t·imate mystery ... It leads only· to 
• • • 0 
the further question~ in another God-man dialogue,· "New 
.... ... . .. ~ 
. . 
Yea-r's oEve", whete the speaker reminds us of t·be- $pirl t of the 
. . o· . . . 
~GPities musing on th~ 'intolerable antilogy 9f m~kingo 
. " . 
. -""' 
0 . 
. 
. . 
Cc 
figi:n!:"!nts feel': "" .
• ' • • • C' ' I) • 
"And·what's the good of it?" I said, 
"W-hat reasonp made .you call 
From formless void. this earth we tread, . 
~hen,nine-and-ninety can b~ read32 . 
Why nought shou:)..d· be at all.? 
.. ~'• 
' This time. the God who answers becomes the-unconscious 
/, 
... 
Wi~l.,· re":"ea1i.ng himself as 'S~nse-~aled '. and his creat:hve . 
~abours as~ 'iogicless' =·- · 
., r t1 • 
o • . . without a· guess (; , 
That I evolv~d a Consciousness • D' 
·. To ,ask for reasons why. 3 3 · 
Furt~er ·continuing ·the philosophy of The oynast·s, in 
' 
,. 
"God's.E'ducation".tbis nescient power learns from man an 
. ., ',.· . • Q. .. · ... (I ! , 
, • I • ' I • Q .. "" <I' • 
awareness of·w~at c~uelty and suf~er1n~ mean •. That consc~ous 
. . ~ 
~ 
. 
0 
< 
evolution .. man cq.n become ·the teacher in a .cosmic process of 
u' 
"" 
. 
I 
~ 
.. -. ~ 
32Ib'd. ·. . ,. 
. __ 1_., "New Year's Eve .. , p • 2'60. ,-
.. 
33Ibid.~ p. 261·. 
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is again hypothes\zed as a basis for eventual aiDelio~ 
· 'l!wo v·ery sigl'_lificant poems. related to. Hardy.•s , 
'theology' appear: in Satires of Circumstance (1914). They 
are dated petween 1908 and.l910, thus following closely on 
. 
\ · . 'the Dynasts.. In "A Plaint· to. Man" and !'God • s Funeral", 
.. 
obviously companion . poems, Hardy makes ·his most outspoken 
. . 
and .Q~cisive puplic statement rega:di~g.·th~ a~thropomfrphic 
.God. The~e is iro·ny in these poems, but no ~yni'cism, for 
,, . 
his purpose, as I see it, is. not to satirize ·or.iidicule ~he 
··religious . aspirations of man for with them -he can symp_athize 
,. . ( . 
·a~d identify. Although 'honesty' ~nd 'sin~erity' ~re 
• • 
·dangerous terms to us~ in li~erary criticism,'! b~i~v~ th~t 
·these poems·show·both. It is as if the poet, after long · • 
'cogitation, ' 'realizes the importance o.f answering the question 
~ , . . ' 
he has. raised in "The Prob!'em" -- ... ,Shall ~e· conc;eal the 
. . .. . 
Case, or tell it -? -- and of following his own advice in a 
. ~ . 
. .. 
'• little ·poem he h.ad wr:itten· in 1899 · "To Sincerity". There 
. . 
pe h'ad ·mused on how. temptif'lg it is to disown one's 
COl'\,Victions th~ough the pr~ss~res of _custom .. and· .tradition, ; .to 
. . .. , 
•Be~ieve, while un!Selieving,/ Behold, without perceiving!", 
) / . . . . . . ' 
' • r. • 
but he had also intimated a·beli'ef that an honest rejection 
of dogma with 1 Its · faiths' to dust decaying 1 would clear the 
. . 
way for a. new dl'spensation: • . , . 
·, ' . 
·. 
. .. 
. •' 
' ·. 
. .. 
. 
, d 
• I 
.. ' 
• .. 
0 
. . 
'• 
. J 
., 
., 
would men look at true·th~ngs, 
And unilluded. v.iew things, . 
A~d coun~ 'to bear undue th~ngs,. 
The 'real might mend the seeming, 
Facts better their foredeeming, 
And Life its disesteeming.34 
226 
' 
·"The Plaint to· Man" introduces a new schema 1nho the 
God~~a~ colloquy, fo~ here the ~uestloner becomes the , 
Q 
hypothetical man-made God, tracing h~s.own origin from man's 
percipience, his awareness of his • fir'st d~si?air', and hi-s , -
•II' I I 
' . 
need to reach out· in his helplessness to 'some Power whose 
; form he . can . conceive o.f . only in "liuffia.n terms.· ·Thus the· 
' 
. -
Biblical fo~mat of 'man shaped· in G~d's im~ge' is ironi.cally . 
reversed. (;od ·becomes a .mere abstraction, an idea·. existing_ 
in the min~ ·of man,. symbolized in the poem as a 'phasm. on a 
·'\ 
Hu1tern-slide' given· reality.only ~Y :j..ts 'showmanr' (the 
. ' Church?), and disappearing when the bright light of 'reas_on' .... _, 
·is seen through the 'deicide eyes of seers', the rational 
• -# • • • 
thinkers of a new ,age_._ Har~e:te creates. an· _intrigu~g 
,an~ithetica~ pa!allel with The Dynasts.. Instead of the 
. ' . . 
. ~ . 
:r~ava'il~ing Earth. ask_ing :the Will I Why did you c_reate ?-S to . 
~ 
make us ·sufferi', God is now· aski.~g .--'Why create me, . to 
destroy.me?' The whole poem. is the ans~er to his question, 
.and):he dying .God leavE;:!s man with the· only alter~ative ·,for 
., 
34 ' 
. . /Ibid., "To Sincerity", P.• 262 (From· Time's. 
·Laughing stOCKS)·. 
. . . 
, . 
. ' 
. . 
... 
') 
. 
•. 
'visioned help' --a 'religioh' of.'loving-~~ndness~ .a~d 
•brotherhood', emanating from the' human dteart alone. 
'• ' 
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Both the t~auma of.the times · and the personal sense 
--------· _ _, of loss experienced by Ha.rdy ·a:re· voiced in "~God' s· Funeral" 
'• . 
/ 
.' 
where the dramatic monologue form is ·aroppeq and the persona 
becomes the unmasked poet, speaki~g for a confused and 
t:J;oubled society as ·well as for himself:~· ·Those Qf his 
·contemporaries who damned :Haray ~· for his atheism· in· "A Plaint 
to Man"' must have been through this poem con.scious' also· of 
; • 
his· pain. 'A 'superb .. poem in t~rms of its 'imagery,. ~tr.uctural 
. . 
development and consistency of thO'!-Jght '· "God Is ;Funeral II, 
. •' 
though 
in its 
in~7~ely personal, " is ~everthe.le~s _co~troiled,. and· 
te~ion as vibr~nt·as the notes from ~aut strings. 
'· ' 
• ·As the allegorical funeral procession moves·. ,th:J:;"ough the poem . 
'• 
. . 
following· the bier of the 'dead .God'~ th~ poet joins them· 
.'wrought/ To. conscieusness· of sorrow even. as they. I All 
- ,' . . 
that is good and beautiful in the Christian tradition is 
~ . . , 
r'emembered as he broods on ·the 'man-like' shape 'At times 
. ~ . 
I b 1; • • 't' \ range sym o .l.Zl.~<j .3;n · J.. s . · · endow~d with wings of glorious 
'~hantasmal V4~iousness ••..••. /Pot~n~y vast and loving-
. v' 
. ' 
kindness strong.' ~e 'plaint' of the _dying God ~n _the 
- ' previous poem is now echoed by the deicides: "Whence came it 
we· were tempted to create/ One whom we can no longer-keep. 
. . 
alive?' For with the ·creation came. also the mangling of . 
.. 
'the Monarch' and. finally' the 'myth's oblivion', ~eaving~the 
" . 
. ) 
' 1 
. ' 
. , . 
,. 
r, I 
.. 
: . 
~ . 
I 
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, . . . 
. ·self-deceived adherents groping 'Sadlier than those who wept/ 
in Babylon,i Whose Z~on.was ·a still abiding hope.' Reactions 
to the disillu~ionment·are varied; for some, a fear and 
·-. 
nostalgia: 
"How sweet it was in years far hied 
To start the wheels.of.day with trustful· prayer, 
To lie down.liegely at. the eventide . 
A~d feel a blest assur,ance he was there! 
"And who or. what shali fil'fJ.. his place? , 
"' . 
For others it is incr~dulity: . 
"•.. "This is a counterfeit· ·of straw, 
This r~quiem mockery! 'still ·he 'lives to us !·"3 5 . 
·Only a few, s·tanding ?lloof, can vie~ the phenomen~n 
"'· . ,. 
. as. 'enlighten~ent', and be· awa;re o'f the 'pale) yet positive 
. . 
gleam low down behind,' which I int~rp~et as Hardy~s vision 
of a rational religion in an ~1 t~uistic soc~ety •. 
In hi~ •OWn mixed fe.elings the poet sympathizes W.ith 
. . 
. . 
r t • • I ~ ! ' 
all, remembering that 'what: was mourned for. I, too, long., 
.had prized', and 'he inoves on with-·tbe crowd 'dazed and 
puzzl"ed •·twixt the gleam and glo~m' -·-· an a·pt meta:gho~ for 
Arnoid' s view ·of. twentieth-century society' 'wandering betwee~ 
. ;;.~ . . . . . . ,. . . . 
• .,!> 
two worlds, on~ de~d, the .other powerles~ to be born'. 
Notwithstanding .his nostalJg1a, Hardy. has firm views 
. . 
a 
regardin·g the supernatural elements Of the ·christ.ian ·Creeds. 
' . 
Only rarely, however, .does he ac.tually att~pt t~ explode· 
·t;.he .myths,. pos~ibly out of sensitivity for other people~s 
:~ .. \. 
35 . ' . ; . ·. . . ' 
Ibid., "God'' s .Funeral", pp. '307.,.9. 
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faith, but in a few poems he dares to treat New Testament 
subjects Jn what was considered by. his n~gative critics as ,. 
a sac~ilegious way. The ohief of these is "Panthera", 
positioned in the volume· immediately afte·r. "TO. Sincerity''. 
It .. is Hardy_'~ version of. the legend (p~obably found in 
Strauss's Das L~ben Jesu)-- "whose sources and ·various forms 
he is careful to enumerate ·in his opening gloss -- that the 
seeming Go~-rnan crucifie~ on Calvary was ac~ually ~he son 
·of a Roman · soldier, Panthera, who had· seduced c;tn inn.ocent 
. inaid .of. Nazareth. -Hardy treats ·the 'legend with admirable 
,f,in'eSSe 1 leaving even th,e· identitieS .o·£ (the protagoniStS tO 
. ( 
our imaginati~n. He stresses the 'immaculate moaesty' a~d -~--
--------- --~--------- ' tenderness of .Mary and omits any-·referenc·e to- the Biblic!ll ·. 
cla.im ·of mi~aculous conception. The naturalness of .the 
relationship ~nd the possibilities. for myth-making are ~ubtly · 
·implied, as if ·gently tq remind his readers that tim~ a~d 
. . . \ 
c~rcllinstances could have given ~ non.:.r.ational i _nterpretationl 
to t'he tale. By distancing himself two.' removes I telling it 
as a story·. within a story, ·Hardy achieves a kind of narrative 1' · 
innocence, and ieaves the option open as to whether 
' - 36 Panthera's tale is 'fantasy or o~herwise'. Ne~ertheless 
'· , his use of the' legend as p_oetic material i~ : significant, and 
. 
. 
36
rbid. , "Panther a", pp. 2~2-8 ." (From Time's 
·Laug~ing Stocks) • 
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. ' ' 
' apropos of his belief that supernatural, or ~s he soretimes 
termed it, superstitious elements have ·no place in the· ~ . 
' ( 
. religion of rational man. -Another, less striking and to me 
-- possibly because of his . more unflatteri.ng depiction of 
. . . . ' 
; 
Mary-- less aesthetically . acceptable treatment of ~he 
}egend, is given i,n h±s l~st volume'' winter Words. 'l In.·it the 
musing Mary, ·remembering the past: contemplates ·. the 'madness 1 
of ~er. soh, ang the .tragic possibali~ies inherent in his 
·.. ' 37 
cla1ms. · As. 'mi9ht be expected, c'ritics -- even admirers of 
have reacted negatively to such poems.. William 
. . . 
Rutland, 
. '• . 38 
for. example, termed "Panthera11 1 offensJ.ve 1 • But " 
I 
'seen in the l~ght of .Hardy'~ total philoso~hy apd. toget't~er 
·with .the whol~ body of 'hi~ 1 religion-ce~~e~ed 1 poems, I found 
. . . 
them less shattering to the sensibilities than I Jnight have 
. · sup:posed ··~ 
Public reaction to 11 Panthera" may. o~ may not have 
been relat~d 170· Hardy~ s .interesting, colloquial treatment of 
another New Testament story. ".In th~ Servants I Quarters" 
"' . . 
sho.ws H~rdy' s _ sympathy ·for t,l~e .vacillating Peter in: ·his 
mixture of fea~·, ~uil t, pain· and defiance over his ·denial of 
I 
37
rbid. I "An Evening in Galilee", . ' 839-40 • pp. 
__.,. 
38 ' . . . . '. . . . 
. · William Rutland, Thomas Hardy': A Study of His 
Writing's and Their · B~ckground (Oxfordt Basil. Blackwell, · 
'l93.8) ; p ... 106. Rutland said of the poenr' 1 it is t~e only one 
,: of Hardy '.s . productions that ~ishonours him. ' · · 
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Christ. "Must not I even warm'my.hands but I am charged·with 
cries the suffering Peter, and the plea 
might .haye been'Hardy's own. 
In another approach t~ the theological problem Hardy 
. 
views. Christian! ty in perspective agains·t the many o~her 
peliefs that ·have flourished and died th.rough the ages, . an 
approac~ bri~fly touched ·on in The Dynasts by the comment 
of the Spiri~ of the Years regarding. the 'cult of Christianity'. 
. . . 
-"Aquae Sulis", oWl:itten at Bath, was inspired by the , 
• 
excavations.there, which revealed a pagan temple close to the 
site of the Abbey Church. An ima~inary·conyersation take~ 
place .,between the Goddess ~f the. pagan temple and the 
Christian God who .. has usurped her·~lace'in man's devotion. 
The 'Goqdess c'omplains: · 
"And what did you win by raising t}1is nave and aisle 
·close on the site of the temple I tenanted? 
. . . . . . . 
· "Your priests have· trampled . the dust of mine without rueing, 
Despising the joys of man whom I so much loved; 
God soothes her ire, remindi,ng her of· their similar positions: 
. 
~'·You know not by what a frail thread we equally hang: · 
It·is said we are images· both-· twitch~d by people's · 
desires; , . 4o 
And th~t· t,\as you, fail like: a song men yesterday· sang!'~·-
39 . . . . . . 
. : Hardy, Collected Poems, tt In the Serva~ts' Quarters", 
pp .. 359-60. ·(From Satires of Circumstance) • 
40. . . 
.Ibid., "Aquae Sul'is", pp. 353-4~ 
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As the voic~s fade into oblivion, e listening· poet. 
' ' . 
C<;!'fles back· to -··an awarenes~ . of only :,t e waters' medicinal 
pour", a suggestion that m~n m2~i~d, .. no·i. i~ m~ta:h~sic~l-
·,. . 
abstract~-but in 'the reality of ~h~ phy~ical world,·the 
only!solace for his ills. 
I 
i ,, 
I 
! In Winter Words Hardy returns to tqe same Christian .~ 
Pagan juxtaposition. in "~vening Shadows" and· "Christmas in 
II J • ! < I ~ 
I 
the Elgin, Room" .. In the former, th~ shadows cast_ by the 
pagan barrows orr the ~eath mingling. with'the shadows of 
p~es-~n~-d~y t~ings 'remin~ him of what time ~an do to beliefs. 
He foresees an era when ' , •. JtlEm ,will no more heed/ The. 
! • ( ' . . · -,-- ·-·- ·-41 
Gospel news than.when the mound was ·made.' .The dialogue of · 
' , . 
42 • ' ' . . 
the famous Elgin marbles in· he British -Museum discusses 
... 
the implication of the overt row. of pagan beliefs by th~ -
J. ., - • • 
0 • /,... 
Christian; howev~r, it lea es unvoiced, though P-ernaps 
implicit, the .parallE1il w ich is · so openly,......expressed in 
_ .. /" _., ' 
"Aquae Sulis'~. The t ought seems to/evoke a sadder tone _ _....fro 
'the elder Hardy that ~sed-<(,;' ,the; prev~ous t/m? . ~ 
During/ he last decade of his life, Ha~dy pr uced 
- / 
Late 
Winter Words 
·'. 
/ 41Ibid;, "Eve~ing Shadows', · p. 814. 
' ' ' \ 4~"Christmas in the Elgin Room", pp. 885-:-6, 
.last poem published by Hardy.during his life-time. 
appea~ed in The Times, I)ecernber. 1927 ..... (Bailey, pp. 
Was the 
It _ 
625-6). 
. ,, 
' 
. ·'' 
~ 
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~·. 
.. 
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·(published posthumously in 1928). Although ·a number of the 
~ poems. were gleaned ·frbm earlier manuscripts_, the prevailing 
· tone·throughout these volfi~es;fuakes us increasi~gly aware 
I . -
. ~ of·a~ aging poet, looking ba~R but without morbidity, 
• • 
... recai~ing expe~ienc~~ ~oth pleas~rab~e and p~inful, as, ·for· 
example, in "I Travel as· a -·Phantorp Now"., and seeing them all : 
• Cl • • --- • ' • 
'in ·the ·light o.,f hi.s fan'li,liar wqnd~~ . · . · 
In the best of these po~in-S there is. no~sen'ing of . 
. I ~ : 
his cr~ative.power, but little~ perhaps, that is new irr~ 
. ' . "' 
: ideas,. other than an .admission t~at age ha~ b"rou~~t ~o gr;~'t-. "· .. 
'."isdom, or answers to- the perpleJ:dng problems of existence • 
· The .same nostalgia· persists as he" writes·, for example, an 
'."Apostrophe to an· old Psalm Tune"·; pensively recalls the 
.-
.old Christmas superstition in·':'rhe Oxen" --··'Hoping it might 
. . .. 
be so'--_; or-relives the q~iet, drowsy services of·h.l.s 
childhooQ at 'Mellstock': 
,.. So mindless .were .those . outpourings!.-. 
Though I am· not a~a~~ ·· · · 
That I have gained by subtle thought on things 
. - · Since we. stood psal~ing there. 43. 
,. 
The 'subtle t
1
1'!pug}?.t' still f.a:scinates hi~; however, 
and in poem after poem. Hardy ~~l~tes. t:~e concepts ·l;le has 
. . . 
. \ . . . ' 
developed in The Dynasts to life 'as he _sees it from the point 
of vie~ of· age!. Some traumatic per~onal ~vent; for example, 
might have o~casioned his meditation . in· "The Blow", or it 
•. 43Hardy, . Co~l~~~ed. ~~em~, "Afternoon·serJice.a~ 
'Mellstock", p. 403-. All thre~ p(lems mentioned here· are .found 
in Moments· of :Vision. at 
J 
. . .. 
' 
• t, 
I / . 
• 
., 
·-
. - _, 
I J 
. " .. 
·. 
--... -... __ 
I 
.. ~ ;. · 
· I . ; 
. " j .· I 
I 
I 
I 
f 
I --.._ 
· . 
might be a . -~ymbol.' for many pain~ul expefienc~s. 
/ .. 
"'---
Again he 
reiterates his idea of'the Unconscious !~anent Will, 
postulati~~ that no conscious force could possibly have 
deliberat~ly designed such a stroke, 
Since it would augur ~o~ks and 'w~ys 
Below the lowest that man assays 
: .. To .have- hu:J:O-led tnat stone 4·4 
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. Into: the sunshine of our days~ . 
, Q 
... ~ 
I , 
This, 1recalls ·his comment in· The Return of 1:he Native . 
• I ? • • 
I ' - , , • , 
"Human beings .. ·.·.have always hesitated to conceive a· 
-.I 
.that 
'd . . f 1 1 1' h h . ' 1145 om1nant power o ower mora qua :1-ty t an t e1r own .... -·. ·· 
y • 
I 
The concl~d~i~g stanza expresses .once more . the . ;thoug_ht of an 
- I 
evolu~iona~y process 'that might bring p~areness to the 
I 
I ' 
Inscrutable 
I 
Which ' in sqme · age unguessed .of us 
May l'ift Its blinding incubus, 
· ·'Arid see, and own: " 
·,;It grleves me I.did th~s and _thu;!" 46 
' . 
He develops the same thought ~ith a different image.in what 
I ' 
~ 
, -
-· · I see· as one of his 1east attract:"~ve poems, "Fragment". 
,I 
. ). ,·~ 
·' 
.. . 
~ : .. 
Here he visualizes. mankind in a sort of purgatorial state · 
between life and death 
/ · 4'4 ' • II II 4 ( f ' ' >' 
, Ib~d., The Blow , :p. 49:. MOments .o V1s1on • · 
45 
.. Hardy, The Return of the Native, p. 455. 
. 46 . -Hardy, Collected Poemsi "The Blow", p. 449. 
· 'Scliolars. have con] ectux:ed that the 1 blow 1 might have bee:n 
the mental aberration Mrs. Emma Hardy was ·said to ·have ·. · 
·-suffered_. Others' attributE the. po~ to the outbreak of World· 
war .r. See Bailey, Po.etry, p. 380. 
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•• 
-· 
.... 
' or 
waiting f_or one called Godl !' 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
to ·s~e us ~efore we are clay • 
. Yes; waiting, waiting,' for God to know it4} 
. 
D 
.. -(italics Hardy's) . He makes· it clear in stanza 
.. th~~'e that the power man calls '.God I is here ~qu~tect' wi jh J 
the one rer~e~ 'the Will, or Force, or Laws;/ And, vagll:ely, 
by some, . the oUltimate Cause'. Having clarified. thQ · 
--distinction .betwe~n this kind of power and the _anthropomorphi_c 
,(> • 
God,·he is less concerned with terrnino~ogy:. Hardy ,had said 
earlier in.his ·diary (1899) 
~ 
. It would be ~n amusing fact, if· it were not one -
·that leads to ·such bitter· strife,· 'that the 
conception of a First Cause which the theist calls 
'God', and the conception of the . ~arne that the so-· 
styl~d atheist. calls' I no-God·' are nowadays aimost 
exactly identical~ .SQ that. ortlY a minor literary 
·question of terminology, prevents them~shaking 
hands in-agreement and dwelling together·in unity 
ever after. 4 8 
' 
• 
0 Nearly two decades later he was writing ,in a sirnil·ar. 
vein: 
Jl o, . .) .. 
... 
- · Fifty meanin1attach to the -word 'God·' 
' ' nowa~a-ys, the onl reasonable mean-ing' being the 
cause of Things, w atever tha~ cause may be: 
Thus no moder~~bi~k~r can be . an atheist in -the 
modern sense,_ while~ll modern thinkers.are49 
atheists . in the anp~nt" and exploded sense. . 
,_ . . 
There is some inconsistency. here. with an -earlier 
statement q~c;:>ted in th_e ·previous!, chapter, in which· he notes 
.... 
.• 
. 47 • 
· Ibid •. , "Fragrnept", p. --4-~2 
4g .· . ~ 
F •. Hardy, L1fe, p .. 303. · 
0 49 . 
Ibid., p. 376. · 
--. 
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that. the only true meaning of the word : 'God 1 to h:i,.m is the 
concept of an external personality. Obvibusly when he spgke .. 
\. • " 
, , r 
of the .'God' whom he could not ·find, it was meant in this 
.. 
anth~opomorphic sense. 
' . 
·. It was possibly a fear of J?eing misunderstood and 
considered inconsisteAl that led to hi~ ~voidance df the term 
'God' iri so much of hisowriting, particularly in The·oynasts,· 
.. . 
for Hardy knew, perhaps.~rorn his own ambivalence, how 
IT 
difficult .it is for the human mind to ~onceive of God ·:in any 
other than an~hropomorphic terms'. The 'religious'' instinc-t 
. . . 
.. and the 'poetic' outl~o', ~re so closely akin, as he poi'nts 
oqt_ in~ his 'Apology' to :ti11ate .Lyrics and Earlier., th~t. just 
" I _.. Q • ! 
as ~he poet th~nks in metaphor, so the theisu ~rames his 
.concepts ·in terms of. a living personality. This :is the · 
problem which ,Hatdy treats in s;omewhat". light vein in "Our 
Old Friend oualism"J 
' . 
A.il hail ,to him, ·the ~rotean.!. A tough old chap· is he: 
Spinoza and the Monists cannot make·him cease. to be. 
We pound him with our "Tru.th, Sir, please!" · and' quite · 
appear to still him: . · ' . · 
He laughs: holds ' Bergson up, and. James: . and swears we 
cannot kill him. I . 
We argue them pragmatic cheats. "Aye,·" s~ys he. 
"T·hey' re deceiving: · . ~ • . ' 
But I must live1 for. flamens plead ·.I am all ,that's 
worth belieying !"50 I • • . 
o'ne·. must agree wi tq Bailey that ~ardy· 'seems m9J;'e 
'·, 
...  
amused than disturbed' in this•po~, but the critic's use of 
\ ., 
~ •, .-n:--------=-.,....Ji.----· _ .... _..-! ___________ ...._ _____ _ 
.., 
".5 Hardy, Collect~g_ems, "Our Old Friend. Duali.sm" ; · 0 .  . 
. P • a s 2 • . . ...-/ . <:::::::__) • 
- I 
I ' 
. • . 
.! · 
r ~ r: • 
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• J 
. 
the word 'seems' is si~nificant. Although Hardy .·clings to 
. . 
his monistic concept of the universe to ~the end, .it is· not 
'· 
without conflict. 
' 
He admitted, 'for ·example, .that he. •.would 
. . . ' . 
• ' 0 ' • 1 ' 
gladly believe' Henri Bergson's 'theories ooncenring the ~truggle 
> • 
• ~ ") 1 • 
... :Cetween good and ev.i.~ ·-~.n th~\ un~vers~,· which, h~ ~~ys 'ar~ 
·much pl~asa~ter than t,~~se. they c~ntest .' ·.: .However, he 
rejects them on the groUnds that 
. . I• 
•.• . his is rat~er an imaginative ·and political 
mind than a reasoner's, and that·for . al~ his 
charming and attractive assertions he does not 
deduce any·proofs whatever.Sl . l . 
It is, of course, precisely because Hardy has himself this 
" 
kind of· 'imaginative and poetical .. Irlind' that he experiences 
.. 
such philosophicql problems and expresse·s th~m in·,-poe.try. 
rather than prosy dissertations!· 
. . 
Per}:laps Hardr rea:l~zed· with age t~a~ all his ')?Ubtle 
thought on things' was in the last ax\alysis an ex.er~.ise i.n , 
' • 
.. f\!t~lity •. This might ~ccou~t for his l"ast:' ironic .and 
hu,moro~s treatment of the. whole scheme in JiA Philosophic.al .. · 
r.~ ~- • 
F_antasy". It is a'gain cou~hed in:the ·f.orrn 9f a man-G9d · 
r:e . . , 
.. 
': ;', 
' 
-debate with ·the epigraph to the po'em· bei~g a ·quotation ~ro~ _:.. . 
Walter Bagehot: "Mil ton • . • made God .argue". The!:' spea~~r is 
-.· . . 
not of ~ourse-Milton~s anthropom6r~hic Go~, but ~ardy's 
c~:m~t ~f ~h~ U~co~scio~s ~nunanent .. w~ll; · Ha~dy rna·; ha~e 
.. ' 
" 
'51 . • "'\ .. .! ~~ . . ' F. ~ardy, ~,· p. 369 • 
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. . 
,.Q 
.. 
·. 't~ ; ~· .... 
. . ' 
been so much struck with the·incongruity ~fan Unconseiou~ 
. 
. ' . 
First Cause-metaphorically arguing and debating . the natu~~ ' 
. . . 
o( its .?:n exis..,-t;e(nce, that . humour _replaces the tragically · 
· ; s~:r:;i,ou.s torie of· his p~e~i~~~ God-~'an co_lloquie~. This God 
• • . .l 
.go .. ~ok~,s~ at man '·s -~~tempts to' expla~n the '-nature of himself, 
... 
"of· God and of the universe in· 
L 
.. 
. .. ~ dramatic stories 
Like ~nci~nt ones wh6se core is 
· ~A ·mass of. superstit.ion52 And ~onkish i~~psition 
• 0 
,. . 
but, as in "qed's Education"; procla'ims "himself . <;ls 'not· •.• 
7averse to be a learner' of w:hat . i~ ~eant by suff.eriri'9 ~· · 
Hardy' .~ .favourite' concept. of evolutionary ~e-liorism again· 
- "- .. (> • • ~:~' 
makes its·appearanc~ when God admits that 
•• 0 ~ , • • ' • • • 
. . 
-mindlessness, 
' ' 
. ' -wpich state, thpugh far. from ending, 
• ? 
May nevertheless be mending.53 
.- . 
• JJ 
I~ is possible that the aging ~ardy, mellowed 
qsomewhat by the pl~cidity of his late~ ye~rs with his more • 
' . 
. ·' 
compatible. second· wife, F:lore~c'e Dugdale_, is :now .able to 
. . 
·look mo,re objective~y and . w:ith less ~tragic seriousness upon 
' ' 
.. him~elf and_ ~i::; ··ph:loso~hical str~ggl.es. , T~ concepts whos·e 
profundity ~-h~s :awed and obtessed him througJ the y~ars, have 
,.. 
, . ~ ~· no~ beco~e such ~amili.ar tthings. that· he can tre~t them with ·. 
a'.lighter, more whimsical touch. 
. ' 
•. 
L. 
.· 
.. 
• ••• . J . 
.. 
't!J· •,' : ,p.'·855~ 
52 ' ' . Hardy, Collected 
(Winter Wo:rads) • 
Poems, "A Philosophical F.'imtasy"., 
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·: 
. ~ever-t::heless, fil though ·.Hardy Is personal life was less 
0 ' .. ~--;. _., 
'traumatic in his 'late~·year~,, deep sadness was expressed 
. ' wheri~·he·. looked out beyond the peaceful seclusion o~ his · 
• 1;- • • • • ... • 
. home; Max· Gate, upon the ·world th'at was shaping in th·e 
. . . ' 
twentieth century .. · Th"e disillusionment of World War I had 
almost shaken his faith in his favourite· theory i and~ in the 
·world of scientific ·and industrial advancement he saw m~n's 
. ·.~ 
capacity ~r compassion,· reason ~nd loving-kindness lagging 
~ "'.. -~  ~ 
. far behind his technology. Poison gas becomes the bitter 
~ . 
symbol ·of saie~,tific ach"ievement,in "Christmas, 1~24" and 
( Q • ': 
. . 
the· g~tilityrof . hi~ evolutionary dream assails him as he 
J 
.. 1 'th d f' ' ' ' ' 54 I . d 1 t t , , contemp a,:tes e en o Vl.S~on;tng • · n a sa e ter o 
• r ... 
his friend Mrs .. Henniker in 19r;'h,9 he had'voiced his wQrst · 
0 
forebodings: ~ 
~ . 
, 
f I fear ••• that what app~a~s ~ .• ·evident is 
th~t it i~ getting worse and worse. All develop-
ment is-of a material and scientific kihd - and 
scarcely any addition to· our 'knowledge is applied 
to objects phil~nthropic or ameliorative~ I · 
almost :think people .were l~·ss pitiless towarCf:s · 
their fellow-creatures - human and animal - under 
the Roman Emplre than they are now; so why does 
not Christianity throw ~p the sponge _ and say, I 55 am beaten, and let another religion take its place? .. 
. . . ( ' 
The pr.oblem ~~~ch had earlier saddened Tennyson,. 
writin(J "Locksley Hall·- Sixty Years After" haunts the later · 
, 0 
., 
'll 
0 
54 I-bid .. :, "We Are Gettin.g to the End",' p • 886. 
55F. Hardy, Llfey p. 389. 
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J 
Hardy, . and neither. Tennyson' s Christian fa·i th .nor Hardy's 
:agri~sticisrn cduid find a soiution. 
I 
The n~~r~st Hardy comes to ,po~tulating 'another 
' 0 -rel~gion' .. that wo1,1ld replace defeated Christianity is in 
. 
his "'Apology" to .Late Lyr:ics apd Earlier (1922) __ • Here he 
~xpresses hope that th~ threateneP.. 1 new 'l:>qrk Age' ·marked by a 
. ( . . . \, 
'bafbarizing o·f t~' . and 'plethoric growth of knowledge· 
. . . 
simu~taneously with the stunting of wisdom' can be lightened 
by an alliance between religion, in· 'the non-dogmatic sense, . 
. . . 
. 56 
and ration.ali ty through t~e '~nterfusing effect. of poetry' .. · 
' J Man's religious instinct, he implies, is a kind of poetry, 
an evidence·of his 'mental and emotional life;, a part of 
. . ' 
'his creati've genius, which, unfettered by dogma, c~m co-exist 
tJ 
with reason. . In other words, he .is as~ing us to lcrok upon 
. . . 
the 'myths' of r~ligion as merely,,poetic metaphor • . ·A~knowiedg-. 
.. . . . 
.· 
ing the place· ot the Chi"isti an ·Church with '·its aesthetic 
. ' ." 
appeal, its ~igni ty, and its Opportunity for mo·ral guidanc~, 
.. 
. . · he 'dream~ that, liberalizin~ itseli fr6~ creeds, it can find 
. . ' ' . 
·.room to gather 'm~ny millions .of' .wai~ing ag~ostics into its 
r . . .• I 
fold'. Hardy, . li~e Angel Clare, visualizes a reconstructed 
Church in which the 'thing~ that ar~ ~nakeri.can be removed~ 
~ t 
but hi~ p.esire to c9mbine the,b~st of two possible worlds, to 
ke'ep, as it ~ere, a 'foot in both camps can no·t be seen, as a 
very' ,realistic one. An. ethicai religion'· .based on.' the·· 
.
56Hardy, Collected P·oerns, ·p. , 531. 
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.teach~ngs of Jesus Christ without an accepta~~e'of Hi~ 
divinity, sacrificial death,·. and resurrection, would. remove 
. ~ . . . 
·· the fundamentals. which make the~hristian Church a distinct 
'l' 
~entity among other religions cit the world. Perhaps the 
' ' 
. merging of all ethical religio.ns .. int~ one i~ the answer fo.r 
•, . . - .. -.- . ' 
man's spiritual and social pr9bl~ms, but reluctant agnos~ics 
'like Hardy have' to be prepared for more'· than compromise. 
• h • • • 
Mentally Hardy had attempted. to go the_ whole way to~ards 
atheism, but not wi~hout regret and emotional chaos.' · One qf .. 
. I 
. his most wistful poems is "A Cathedral Fa9ade at Midnight" 
. . 
fr.oin Human bo~s (1925). As the moonlight, so often used by 
Hard::( as a symbol. of sadness, blanches with· ~ ts col'd ·light . 
the carved figures, the po~t hear~ in· imaginati~n :~a frai~ 
. .,., . 
mo~m' from the•- 'martyred saints' whose sacrifices . for their 
' 
·faith have· been immortalized· in .. the ·stone~ 
. 
• . a . 
They seem· 
• sighings of regret 
At the ancien~ faith's· rejection 
Under the.·sure,. unhasting, steady stress Or Reasqn's movement; making meaningless 
The coded creeds of old-time godliness.S7 
\ . 
' l • • ) 
One ·cannot mistake here the .note of ambivalence which kept · 
• 1'' 
Hardy as much frQ~.ma~in~ ~he·complete.rejection as from 
. . 
maki;ng the· trariscenden.tal .. le~p ·into faith .. 
It is the great .achievement· of Hardy that he was ·able 
. , . 
. • ' \ .. . . . 
artistically to use his failure,: t() .ac~ept . the ch~os, and .' 
' . • '• ' I 
impose upo_n it; an order_. that created out .of the welter of hJ.s 
,. 
57 . . 
· " Ibid., . . "A Cath~dral Facade .at Mid~igh,t", p. · 666.- 7. 
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.\~. 
thoughts and emotions a living·p6etry. 
. l 
"To·find beauty in 
ugline·ss", ~ardy.. had· declared/ "is the province of the 
. ~oeti'.,'i5.8 and to have raised t)le ~errors of his personal void 
' ' , 
. . 
sometimes to the le~el of sublimity must have g~ven comfort 
to the soul of the poet, if not to ·the heart· and rnind·of the 
m~n • . · ., 
I • 
There is an .e~igmatic touch ·17o the final piece in his · . , 
Collected Poems·-- ''He Resolves t:o .say no More.". · In it the · . 
symbolic pale hors.e of the Apocalypse· neigts his. warning, and 
in Hardy's desire· to conceal any intimationi of truth that · 
,might be cominlg' to hi~ through . this ·experiebc~, there is_q.n 
echo of his own earlier statement to Alfred N~yes: ·~ 
' 59 
·"Knowledge might be ·terrible." What fears or . hopes are 
'. 
hidden within ~he last stanza we can on~y conjec~ure,· but as, 
· n~aring death, he contemplates newer visions of his/own, his 
o 1 t> o 
phrasing instinctively goes ba~k to the farnil~ar ~iblical 
• 
source .. -- "You shall know the Truth, and· the· Truth sh.:Ul 
. ' 
•rna~e ~au · free."· 
·. And if. my vision range beyond· 
. . The, bli.nkered · sight . of souls in bond, · 
· -By ·truth made free-
!' 11 let·· all be·, . 
And sh6w to no ~an what ·I see~ 60 
SSF. J:Iardy, Life, p.; "213 • 
. ' 
59~·~ 1 p;' 410. 
. . " ~ 
-. ' 
60 . . ' 
Hardy, Collected -Poems, ~'He · Re~olves to ·Say · no More", 
: · p •. 8.8 7. From. Winter .words.. · · · · 
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\ 
In 'this last staternent,pe would seem to be· saying 
once more: 'Let every ma·n _make a 'philosophy for hims~lf out 
of 'his· own ex_perience'. 61 
~very - man's vision must inde~d be his ·own, but our 
literature is enriched in that Thomas Hardy was-mov~d .to 
I • 
' . 
•', 
' . 
----..., 
- ~ in po:try, 
spiri t~~y unrest 
the. i~te~iectual a~d -~ as well as in prose, 
' . 
o_f ·_his tim_~ and his own J.ncessant--sea-ra~ . . 
-------- -----:----- ' ' ' 
. 
fO'r -truth within . it. · 
,r 
' ' ./ 
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CHAPTER VI 
HARDY, IN THE PERSPECTIVE'OF HIS TIMES 
It might appear to readers of ~his survey, that. what.:, 
. . 6 
:I have terrneo a 'r~li'gious' motif in ~ardy's writings could .·· 
I • ' . 
Q " 
'be better. co~strued as, 'irr~li~ious', in·that so many of 
. . . 
his implications are in direct opposition to the familiar. 
' I • • • ' 
concepts of Christian theology. 'Indeed, as De~rnore Schwartz 
·· .. points· .~ut in his essay '"Poetry and Belief in Thomas H~i:dyn: 
. There are rnornentyhen it s~ems that Hardy . 
· ~ is merely taking . the hr istian. idea of God and 
.the world, and placin a negative prefix to each '. 
of God's attribu~es:~ . · . · 
Neverthel~ss I_ shall maintain the·use of the former 
.epithet, for detaiied study of his work has convinced me. 
. . . . ., · .. 
that in Thoma.s· Hardy we··have a writer who is "fundament.ally 
• ' ' ' I " • . ' ' ,/' ~e).J..gJ.ous' ~n temp~rarnen~,- s·~ruc~. by the awesomeness an~ . . 
wonder of the universe., and seeking·, like. }:he religious .·o·f 
all ages' . to apprehend . its rnyste.ry. I see as. I ib~eiigious' 
the one who in his narrow .hedonistic .concept of life,. and 
. . . . ,. . 
/'"' 
--------~------~------------------------------------------~--- ~/ ~ ' . . _,. ... ,.. •',.;' 
-~ 
, . 
1oelmore ·schwartz , ••poe.try ·arid Belief ·in ·Thomas- · 
· Hardy", . fr.om. Hardy: A Collection of cr·i tical Essay.s~ ed. . 
Alberj:: J. · Guerarq (Englewood Cliffs, New· Jersey,, Prentice-
··~ · Hall;, Inc .• , .1963), p.· 125." · · 
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. 
selfish concentration on his own pe~sonal existence, ignores· 
.. 
the' ·larger view, and as complet'ely ath«7istic the orie who, . · ,. 
. . . ~ ' 
havl.ng rejected a bel'ief iri any kind of ~od,, gives the 
matter no further concern. Hardy was ·the opposite of both, 
and g:ives his·,own definftioil of the terms '~eligi'ous•· and 
. . 
'religion' in notes on an article he was contemplating:· 
' . . 
'Religious, religion~ is to be -used in its · 
modern sense. entirely,·. as being expressive of 
nobler feelings towards humanity. and emotional 
, goodness 'and greatn.ess ,· th'e old rneqning of the 
vo.rqs - ceremony or ritual - having perished, or 
'nearly .. 2 -- · • . 
. . 
A contemporary of Hardy, Edward Mortimer Chapman, 
himself obviously a devout and orthodox believ~r, .writing in 
1910 and di~cussi~g~ t~~ rel~tionshi·~ ~~ religio·ri and literature 
in his age, makes ·a similar comment, showing that th~ narrower 
-··view o~ religion as dogma was giving way to a brc;)ader concept 
o~ the. term: · 
.. 
· ... as the thought and :life o_f last century 
·developetl, · 'reli~ion' in an increasing degree 
came tq signify that: faith or. experience which 
should suffice to make iife coherent ahd 
harmonious . 3 ' " · 
. I 
. . 
· · · Such an 'experience or faith' Hardy was · continuously 
' . ; 
~eeking, and in his evoluti9riary meliorisrn was expressing a · 
,. 
2 . . 
F. ·Hardy, Life~- · p. ~3 ·2. 
.·-------~ 
. .· 
~ 
. , 
'• 
. . 
3Ed~~rd.·M.or~~m~r. Ch~pman; 'English Literature.' in.· 
. Account with Religion - 1800-1900 . (Boston·: Houghton Miffli.n_. · ·· ' 
__ Co. , : J,. 910) , . p • 7 • ,. . 
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'beli"ef' which in an earlier., less scientific and less 
rationalistic, age h7 might haye translated in. terms closer 
t~ those of the:Christian. ~heologian. Indeed, one· Hardy 
critic, himself a po~t,· writing for ·_Hardy 1' s centenary in 
I 
1940, and impressed more with Hardy's art than wfth his 
. . . 
·metaphysic, has somewhat irreve~ently te~ed'Hardy 1 s concept 
; . . ~ ' . 
of evolutionary .rneliorism. 
. • •. the synthetic oleomargarine whic:n stern 
Darwinians used to spread over the bread of··. 
dqctrine when they ~denied themselves the. ofd..,. 
fashioned butter of belief in a moral or,der. 4 
. . ' 
. . 
· Conversely; Hardy 1 ~ '.belief_;· al.so· looks ahe~·d .. of 'hi's 
time' --for. in his hope to. find 'the I God' of mercy' j_ustice and 
love immanent within man, rather than externally -- existing 
. ' 
in 1 the _h~n ,heart 1 s res_ource alone, I In brotherhood bonded·-
.. 
~ . 
close.and_ ~r~c~d/ W~th loving-kindness .. s h ) . . e 1S_" USl._ng an . 
. . 
· _·ethic sim~J_ar to the 11 I-Thou" concept' of· modern theologians.·· 
~ 0 
However unrealistic 'may have peen Hardy's · v_i~ion in the 
~ 
· .. Apology of. marrying reas~n and religion, the. f~ct· that w4th 
his whole being, ' both emotionally ~nd intellectually, he 
desired this union, speaks of the -basic id.ealism.:of hi~ 
.. 
. nature, an· idealism that has alw~ys bee:n an essenti-al . 
. . 
chaJ.""acteri~tic .<?~ the truly religious man. 
4 . . . 
. Jo!ln Crowe Ransom, . "Honey. .~nd Gall", The Southern 
Review, Hardy Centennial Edition, Vol. vi~ .-1940-41, p. 6 . 
,· 
5 - . 
Hardy, "A Plaint to Man", ·collected Poems, p~ 306 • 
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.I 
Har¢iy' s· temperament. as expressed .in his art· gives, 
. . . . 
him indeed an af~_in_ity with'' three worlds . --:- that of .the 
- . , 
visionary Romantic, that of the mora·l,, socially-concerned 
• w .. • •• " 
~ ~ 
Victorian, arid that of the disillusioned post-war mod·ernist. 
"' ~ . . .  
His unusu~lly long ·life span made this, ~f c9urse, a natural 
outcome. ·As he himself. reflect.ed in one of :his· .meditations · 
. ... ... 
on Time, Wordsworth could·· have seen him in:· ·hls cradle; 6 ··and · 
. yet two vol'umes of Hardy's poems were. published after the 
"'v- appearanc!? ~f Ellot 's .The Wasteland. To conc+ude this study, 
then, I should like l:.o view Hardy as artist briefly in 
perspectiv~ against, to use his own metaphor, the 'Overworld' 
...... ~ 
0 . 
·of th~se d~ verging ti11,1es. · 
D 
William Rutland, in his·study_of Hardy's li:terary 
background, has shown the influence of the Rom~ntics, 
particul?-rly of W,ordsworth,, ,,upon ·his early thought a·nd · 
• • • • •1 
·· wri~~ngs: Hi~ affinity with the. great ·Romanticist ·has also 
' . 
. -
been dealt :with at s_ome length by Lionel John~on wpo_m 
Ru~land quotes : \ . 
· . · Both men love to deal with the spi'l:·itual 
. magnificence of man in a humble ·stat;ion;· wi-th the 
unaqorned· majesty of natural lives; with .things 
immemori,al, the olc;lest signs and tokens Qf an · 
ancient world; ' witQ great passages of ' time, . 
dif?solut\_ons, vanishings .and vicissitudes; 'both . . 
irq.p:tess tipon us .. the 'JJiagnal:i,ties' of, the universe .•. · 
6F. Hardy,. Life·, p; -386. 
' 
. i ... 
. '. '· --
.. ' . 
; . 
.. 
•• 
,. 
.. 
;- .·, . "' ' . 
both are obedient' to the visiohs of forms, taws, 
powers, ideas awful and august,· among whi.ch men . 
walk; mysterious and tragic. 7 · 
. . 
Hardy,, with _his great out-reach for · ''knowing'/ and 
.,\ . . . . 
his-half~century search for God, must have envied the 
spiritual experience of·Wordswor,th who,· after the ·'glory 
. ~ .• an~~e dr.ea~' of his e~~ly'lnnocen~·e had been lost,' was 
' ' 
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able, ~hrough the· beneficent influence of Nature a'nd the 
growt}:l of .his own. imaginative 'life and po'etic vis,ion·, to find 
• • 0 
F~-ith in li~e endless~ the _sustaifti.ng thought · · 
Of huwan Be1ng, Etern1ty and 'God . 
. · Though Hardy had the same visionary longing·, what 
Blake wouid have termed his 'descent into Ulrp~ where Reason 
.· 
usurped ·the place of the visionary ima9 ination, kept .him 
forever from the mystical experience. 
. . . 
Neither Wordsworth's 
- . ' . 
~arly uri'orthodoxy expressed 'in near animism' nor ' h;is later ·. 
. . . 
acceptance of conventional creeds which seemed to .dissipate·- . . 
' • 4 • • • 
his poetic strength, were options for Hardy, whose Romanticism, 
I 
as he- h'imsel·f int;.imated, was that of. a aif£erent age. Hardy 
,. . . 
· .. thus becomes, not only a· 'reluctant agnostic • , but c1 
I 
7 .· / . ' . . 
. · L1one1· Johnson, . The Art of Thomas Hardy, as quoted 
in William Rut~and,'Thomas Hardy: A Study.of His Writings 
.. and·r their Background -(New York: Russell.;&· Russell, Inc; , 
1938)_, p. 17 •. 
8' I 't 
. William Wordsworth, "The Prelude", Book. XIV, 1~. 
'204-5_, Poeti.cal ·works (London: O~ford University':Press,· ,. · 
New Ed.~ 1936) , p. 586.. · ·· 
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. -. 
'.'frustrated Romantic' as well. 
\ 
Just as .the rationalism· of 
'-..... 
his time made 'him rebel agai~st the mysticism <;:l.t the· Churcti, 
so there ~as a turning~way from· Wordsworthian ·oRom~ntic1sm; 
. . . _ ... 
.._,J • It foundc1bi tter expression . in the well-known reference from 
,• 
. Tess of the D'Urbervilles: 
• • . to Tess, as to· not a few ·mi:llions of oth~rs ,--
tl:lere ·was ghas_tly sa.tiJ;e in the poet' s lit;1es -
Not in. utter na~edness. 9 But trail·ing cl·ouds of ,gl· ry_ do w~ com~. 
'' 
' With his ·Darwinian view o the natural· worl¢1 1 Ha:r;dy 1 
. . 
unlike the earlier Romanti'cs_, was u able to' find in nature, 
.as did wo.r'dsworthl or in the world of the iniagination, as di.d 
• I) • t 6 ' 
~ Keats and Shelley, a substitute for lost .divlni t~. Hal;'dy' s •· 
. . , . C~,S>Se identification, With nature reveals· to him Only -the 
' 
. •. 
same cruel illogicallt::'r and ·unfulfilled intention found in 
. . . . . 
the lives of humans; thus its v.iolen 
. ' ' 
him; giving 'the 'would-be' Roinan 
betrayal~, I • 
Since, then, no grace I find 
Taught me of trees, · 
Turn I back ·to mi .'kii1d, 
· . · . We;>~ thy a:s these~ 10 . 
oppresses and saddens ... 
• ' r , I 
a. sense almost of .. 
. '' . 
He cannot -view Nature in Wordsworth's terms. as the 
'homely n:urse ' or 
' • 
' .. : I ' • 0 
. - . . - . " , 
'foster-mother.', exerting-an edupative &,nd 
.. . 
0 ,/ 
.. . . 
. ,• 
-. 
. '. ' , 
.. 
. 
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ennobling in.flu:,nc~ on her children. When he pers~ifies 
her, it is as .a).'blindi or ·'pel'plexed" Mother, C?~e ~o, 
. ' 
t • • . l ~ unw~tt~ngly perpetrates crj.mes upon: her creature.s. · His 
.• 
relation~hip with this '•mother' i~ a . reaching-o~t in sympathy 
rather than for solace, 'like ·that elepressed by Jude in his' 
: . - ..... 
reaction to ·the birds in Farmer Tro?tham • s ·f i·e~ds, or by 
Tess when she sees ·i·n the sufferin~pheasants ·an agony greater 
~ ' '{ . , . . ~ ' 
I ' ' • 
than her ·own. Similarly, that the.natural, sexual instincts 
of human l;lei'~gs almost i!lv~riably in Hardy's novels bring · 
. I. 
... 
pain and disillusionment, is another indication of .his' ~on~ 
' ~~ealistic view of Nature. Thu_s in another passage he 
negates thEf famous wordsworthian: dictum: 
, 
Some people would-lik~to know whence the 
·p~et whose philosophy is in these days . deemed· as· 
pro'fou~d and tru~tworthy ~s his song i~ . bre.ezy ) 
and pure, ,gets h~s a·uthor~ty for speak~ng of: · 
'Nature's holy plan' .~11 .. 
-
.. Yet beyond .his rej.ect).on there still lurks the: 
. .. . ~.. . 
t~nta~pi~i?n that could he but be granted full 
r • ' 4 I 
insight there might be· solacing· ·and. enlightening element::s 
• -.J • • •• 
within· the n~tural wo.rldttha~ ·.co:Uld bal.ince . the ~a.in and 
s~ffering. Such is ~he .thought expressed in "The . Year's 
Awake~ing" when· the insiste~t question' 'How do you kno~?' 
. . 
is posed to i;:he 'vespering bird • returni.ng to t~~ uninvitiiW :.· 
. 0 
landscape, and. to the crocus root ·stirring- beneath tlle cold 
11 . . ..---·( . 
Hardy, ·Tess of· the D 'Urbervilles, p • . 24. 
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extel:ior, thou9h •'never as. yet·. a tinct of· sprin~/ Has shown 
in. the Eartq's appar~llin~.". 12_. The· same thought, , that at ' . 
fault is ·.his own i~abil.ity t,.o -~~prehend ...:::. his ·la.ck of what 
~ne might term ·,:spiri~ual . insight.~ or, in ;Blake's wor.ds, 
" ., I f 
'fou~-fold yisio!l' --_' i·s. e~hoed in_ "~h~ Impercpt-pient" an:a • · 
• I• ' • 
"The Darkling. Thrush"~ .. Th~ accompanying, seh·se of. deprivation 
' , 
is far from the rno:re se~f..:.'ind.uced aliena tioh of the' . e~rly ' . · 
' • < (""' ' • 
Romantics. who, confident of the sustaining ppwer of their 
imaginative vision could' sublimate thei"r isolation 'until it ' 
/ 
• • 0 
v· . ' . · -~-- ~~.:"' . .. ..• 
becom~s the b'lend of pain aJJd ~c;~tasy e~p-~rienced. by Shelrey . . 
.. 
" t • ~·' • • • • • ' • ; ' " . • • ' I . • ' ' ~ 
in "Ode to the West Wind" or Keats in . Jlis "Ode on MelanchoLy". · J. 
4:1 I " ' • ' \1 
• u - • ' . 
'- The .song of Shelley's Skylark .or of Keats Is Nightingale could 
. . . . . . . -r .. 
carry them iina~ina ti.vel~ into· a higher ·realm C?_f existence; · 
H'a:rdy hear:;; .just as~disti:nctly -~he I f~ll.:..hearted e~e~song/ 
.. I . . , . 
of· joy il'limited '. from his aged thrush, but he remains · 
• • ~ • ~ I ' • 
unwillingly_earth-bou~d; 'deprived of.wings', conscious mor~. 
4 ~ ~ • • • 
' . 
of the· s<=\dness within· ·. the· 'Mundane Shell~ ot' .Reality and 
·. 
.. 
, I 
Reason (again to use.Blake's .terminology) 
• • ... I (, • ~ f • 
than .of· the incipient· 
. I ' • (t) I ' : 
)oy. The same sense.of'impercipience cuts 
. . 
him 9ff forever: 
from the company' of the Christ;.ian mystics_. 
•· 
It is not, however, ·sensitivity that- he lacks, far· 
. . ' 
- ). 
. it ·is H?i.rdy's/d~ep awareness of and ~'d~ntific~tio~ with, .the 
hurnan.condition --:paradoiically another.link with the' 
" / 
/ 
/ 
. 
12aardy ,· "The Year's Awaken_ing'', 'collec.ted Poems·, 
p. 315. ~ -. 
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Romantics · ~- whlch~~ee~ h~rn most bound to the earth. Again 
th~ moc?d :·of· the age int~rvenes.. The interest in the conunon 
' ·'.. . 
man"which the English Romantics had. felt was, to a· great 
. . . ""' 
degree, an\de~listic_philosophical concept, echoing_. 
' '• ' Rousseau and expressed in their sympathy -- and later 
. . 
• 1 ' 1. 
qi.sillusionment -- with the Fiench Revolutio'n. The same 
~ Anterest. bepam_:,. i_n th_e vl.ctori~ ~g·~, more action .~nan · 
'l . . . 
feeling, a down-to.-earth attempt to analyze, humanity's ills · 
-
anq ini.tiate reforms. This· ~hange of ernphasi s"' was as ~v~dent 
in. 'tve riteratu're as in the new so~~al _ .legislation; in\l.~ed 
• . I 
the degree.to which .the latte~ was' sparked by the writers.of 
. 
the time~may never be fully apprehended. A?rnitted~ Thorn~s 
: • ! 
1> .I:fanly!. ~xceJt. i~ the area of religiqus cri tic'ism, ·cannot be 
0 
ranked ~~ one of the, great social :':lnaly~ts _of· the: ~e.. The 
.. ~reat wave. of soc~·al criticism fro~ ~hich. . emerged the 
~elightful satires df .Thackeray, t~e heart-stirr~ng syrnpa'tliy 
. . , 
of Dickens, ~nd the sociological insight ot . George Eliot was 
• 1.1 • • c 
I '• 
~assing -~h-~n H~rdy _carne ·~po~ t~e literar·y· ~ce'n'e; · ,Although 
a~pects of·all th~ee can be found in _his'work, it 'is 
( " 
. . . 
.. 
~ primarily upon individuals rather.than society at' large' that · . 
. 
his subjective. sympathy is focused, a"nd novels.like 'Th'e Hand 
• • /'1. f 
1" 
.. , L . . ~ 
· of Ethelberta, Two on a Tower, and A Laodic.ean, · wher~e he 
· · ca~e closest ~o attempting social sati~e~ ~articul~rly o~ the 
I Q I . : . . . • 
c . 
evils 0~ the clas~ system,, have always b,een considered his 
.we.akest work·-
' 
... 
·' 
, .. ~ 
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It is, r· believe, main~y because of hi's philosophical 
bias that Hardy· diff~rs from the sopia·l cx"i'tics of his time., 
. 
Generally the Victorians accepted as their premise the 
. . . 
existence of dualistic forces of good and evil affecting the 
• oJ 
universe and reflected in the relati~nships of man to man 
within society. The promotion of t~e ·good and th'e diminution · 
of the ev~~ through·broade~ e4ucation, -a higher·culture~ more 
. . 
compass~o~qte awa~epes~ and humane legislation became . the I · . 
. ·goal of tqe reform~rs. Optimists, like Browning, 'never ·· 
doubted goo? would triumph~ i~. this struggle~· Many shared 
Tennyson's. belief that· in a slowly-changing and evolving new 
. ord~r. God w'ould' fulfiil his purpose for tqe world. Others, 
lik~ Matth~w Arnold ~er~ less optimistic, ye~·hopeful,· that 
• • • • • • I . ,. ' 
. the· -'barbaric' arid .'Philistine' elements in a society caught 
. ' . . . / . 
in ChCipging times WO,Uld event.Ually SUCCUmb tO the I SWeetneSS 
. ' . ' . l . 
and light- I 0~ imagimiti ve reason and the will of a God whom 
·~rnold, li~e Hardy, co~ld not see in terms of the supernatural~ 
J . • < 
Har.dy 's m~nis~ic v_iew .of life !iS be~n~ govern7,d, by. an imma.n~nt 
. . 
force. that. 'neither good nor evil 'knows'· -makes · him more 
I , , • / 1 , 
·conce,rned in 'his writings wi·th ·the hapless individuai victims 
·~ 
of this life-force. With . his doubt about 'free 1 or '.limited.' 
' \ . 
. ' 
. . will. on ~he . part of individuals, he can see them a-s, almost· _. · 
~ . ~ 
\'· . · ~ ,· powerl~ss to. ·ef·f~1ct. th~i~ -~~n well-bei~g ·en masse. Th,is" is 
. t:_; ~~-t to say th~t as a v~·ct.orian gentl~man. ~a~~y .was anti-reform 
. . .. 
' 
: I 
biogr~phers show t~at in'his own quiet way Ha~dy · lent his 
.\ 
\ ' 
I . •,, 
I 
.· 
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,. 
. 
support ·to .many causes·-- but his moni~tic .view colours his 
I 
; ·a~t-istic purpose':i"~a literary ·structure. i:n hi~;J:love'ls, 
~or example,. having ?nee passed through the experimental . 
• • 4 • 
·stage o_f Desperate ·Remedies, he gradually moves in his own 
. . 
.di~ecbion, and ~~ch -d~bious characters as ~vrgeant ~roy of 
. ·. 
' ' I 
Far-From the Madding Crowd, Damon Wildeve qf The Return of 
' ~he Native~ and even Alex D'U~betville· of Tess of the 
... 
p 
· D' Urbervilles become· more victims ' of element-al· force than 
·evil-hearted villains. 'I 
What Ha~dy does share with both his' Rornanti;c 'and 
v 
Victori'an counterparts is compassion, whic;h . becomes less ' 
pity 1 f0r, than identificatipn 'with·, suffering man, a~ s'how~ · 
so poignantly in The Dynasts. Apropos of this feeling is an 
early observa~ion in his_~ote~ook, 
· · 'Altruism, or ·the· Golden Rule, .o·r whatever 
"Lov~· your neighbour as· yourself" ma'y be called, 
will ultimately be. brought- bout I thin~ by the 
·pain w.e. see in others reactin on oui:ielves, as 
.. if we and they· were part of on body. Mankind, 
in fact, may_ be and possibly wil be ·viewed as 
mernb~rs· of one_ corpore~! ·frame.l~ 
(). ' 
, .. . I 
His ·strongest social 'message' for his public thus 
I" 
becomes his plea for humane understanding o'f man· by ·his· 
I 
fellow~man, as expr?sSed in each genre· 0f ~is.art,·and 
·epitomized in Jude - ~he Obscure. " . , . He: .:i:·s as conscJ,.OUS of 
ch0:nge as Matthew Arnold_, and his desire t.C? see a more · · 
.. 
13 . . 
. F.·. Hardy, Life, "p. 224. 
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.liberal Church is bot;b. a concern wi~1~·man.' s. personal probl~ms 
I 
with .which he felt the Establishment was failing to qope, . 
and al~o a ~eflection of his ~wn need, for ~n spite of ·the 
strong negative feelings expr'essed, it is obvious that 
. ' . . 
Hardy never · wishes to cu:t himself off· 'completely from the 
institution to which' he was bound by ties of a~fec~ion and 
..; . 
tradition; nor can he v1sualize a society ' i~ which it ceases 
to exist. 
One of the most interesting passages in the ~ 
' . , I 
is that· in which he records notes for wh~t he calls, 'an · · · 
' . ~ - ' • I ' • • ' • • • ~ 
ephemeral art.icle which 'might be written: "The Hard Case of 
the:Would-:be Religious. By Sinceritas."·14 Unfortunately :the 
. ' I 
artic1e never materialized,·but the brief jottings revEtal 
. . ' \ 
c·H~ariy .the dlfficu~t .position ~n""· whic~ he and many of his 
contemporaries find .themse~ves, and.h~s moral concern for aM 
. . 
s~ciety i~ .. w.hich he s·ee~ •.a . church ?f some sort •. as ['a\ ~hing . 
• ' • - -' • ' r 
indispensabie' ._·. _With his ha treq.· of pretence anq . _hypocrisy 
., . 
he lo~gs for ch~rch service~'in which 'ther~ ' are n~-
. affirmatiOnS . and nO SUppl'ica tiOnS I i • for I the dayS . Of CreedS 
are as dead and .done as the days of· Pterodactyls'• He feels 
. . 
. ~ 
that 'millio~s of thoughtful'people' ... are prevented· 
entering' any· Church ~r .chapel . from yea,r ,· s . end · to year's end' I 
and' that those who do attend . (like himself) 'repeat the. words · 
from an anti_~uarian. interest in them';' that they are thus 
. . 
·14 .. 
' ".!bJ.d • 1 Po .. JJ2'. 
,, 
, . 
,. 
.· 
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'. 
' . 
· ,' pre~ending what is nbt true' and· •·should leave··. Yet, he 
continues, 'if we .do; we r~luctantly ~0 out ~he . doo~, and 
creep out as .it creaks complainingly b~hind· us'. 
. . 
. No bet-t;er self-portrait of Hardy, 'the reluctant 
. . ~ .· 
' . . ;· . .. " 
ag~ostic, could be-9iven, nor of t~e Church of·his times, 
swirling amid a sea of controversial ideas both within. and 
'without. With the Church's traditional association with . 
. · intellectua.lism, it:· was inevit~ble \that there ' ·shou'ld be 
' 
within th~ ranks of the Clergy many who were as rational and 
sciienti~ic in their thiriking as the philosophers a~d 
' , 
. scientists ·thelllsel ves. ·-- mentaily acc~l?-~ing the Da~winian 
. . 
theor~ ¢f evolution a~d t~e-non~liter~l int~jpretation of 
· the Bihle.. Thus· the dichotomy o·f the age following the 
• 
' . 
· 'l •• appearance of such disturbing· 'books as Lye!ll_~ ·s Principles of · . 
, . . ... .--: ,. ' " 
'Geology, and Darwin~~·· Origin of Species wa'~ :not simply a 
, ... .. . ·. '\ -. 
• theologian-v.ersus-scientist cleavage~ but the ~ar more 
\\he isl Ve·'_. co~f 1 ict iilside. t_he church ·it~elf. . Sincer~ religious 
. . ~rs of all p~rsuasions found themselves as much torn as · 
. ' 
Thomas :Hardy. "some clergy~en, like ."Lesl.ie Stephen and · 
Sto~ford Brooke, were f<;>rced by the;ir c_onsc,i;enc~s ·to . . formally, 
:.. 
renounce allegiance to thei~ ordination vows in the light of· 
" f . ' ' . . 
their secular beliefs.· Sometimes the renunciation was in the: · 
·. 
·:· 
.. . 
other direction, as. ~n the case of Philip Gosse, the Plymouth r 
I ' . 
..,_ 
Brethren· preacher--zoologist ~hose firm ~ai th in his .. 
·. 
,. 
{) . 
I 
I 
~ 
.. 
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fundamentalist beli~fs.necessita~ed a refutation ol :~c~en~ific 
. 1 
principles after a futile effort to· reconcile. the two. The· 
• ' • r ' •• 
stor·y of his bitter struggle as. related in Father and Son' 
. ,· 
with such pain and 'sympathy by his son Edmund I Hardy Is 
fr~end, and confidant, gives one of·the best revelations · of 
this par~icular trauma of the Victo"rian period. 
Ha~y himself remaine~Jnomirtally within the 'Via 
Media' of the Established Church. lie mq.y have felt alienated 
- . 
from the 'bright, be_l:ieving band';_ but. undoubtedly he was· not 
. . 
without company to ·share ·his troubling, .agnostic thoughts • 
· ·'That 'Via Media' '·itself was a wp.y of many diverging 
• • ' I 
' 
paths . . It· included at one end of tne continuum· the 
..  · ( 
. 
Evangelicals, those who., although unwilling to break with the 
I . • 
. 
·Churc.h, sympathi~ed strongiy with the fundamentalist the? logy 
. ~f the Dissenters: Hardy . g i v~.s a sympathetic .view. of such a. 
/£igure ~n · th~ -~e·r~on of the older Rev. Clare in ·Tess of .the 
D'Urbervilles. At' the- other extrem·e, the intellectual 
Tractar-ians, or members of the O~ford Movement, led earlier 
by such ~e~ as. Newma~; Keble and Puse;, urgbd .a greateT 
. . . . . . I 
. . J . 
emphasis ''on thel. more· mystica1.· elements .of religion and th_e 
. . 
SacramentaL. life, stressing ancient authority and usage as a 
. . . 
. . 
method of safeguarding' the· strength of the traditional Church. 
·.Many of these C?Ould find the . answer to th~ir. spiritual ·. 
e 
difficulties only by moving out of · the 'Via Media' completely 
. "' ."' ' , . ... . .' . . 
. . 
and embracing Roman Cathol~cism~ .The most famous 'of these 
' · 
~· .t I ...-: 
_j 
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' . 
. was t~e later C~rdinal Newman, ·· whose Apologia was one :of 
the most rema'rkable documents of the times. It was· said of 
.. it:' 
The. book ·carne upon some Anglicans.with 
shattering effect - warmth inste.ad ·of ice, 
g~nerosity instead of narrowness, affection.· 
~here. they had looked for.· a sneer. 15 . ' ' . . 
- . ' . 
Hardy records ·tha~ ·in -his·. ~~ut;h he read Newrt\an 1 s 
\ 
Apologi~, and I :P~d a great" .d,esire t~ ~e co1wi,nced by him I ' 
. ' 
but again, h~s .feelings gave way to.the decision that 'there 
0 
. . 
. i.s no first li,nk in his excell'ent 'chain · ~f reason~ng ~ and 
· down ~ .' . h d.l I 16-you ·com~ ea ~ng .. 
. , . . 
·-Hc:rdy -undo~btedly· .identifi~d .mor~~ with· the 
.. I Latitudinarians I;. a ,group ~i thirr· t;he·.Church who were. ready . 
. . . . ,. 
to accept much of the new scientific ' thought 
··v~~; lib~~~l ~nter~re.tat~n· to ·-~he creed ·· ~nd 
• • • ~ b 
/ . . . . 
and to· .give a 
Scr.iptures". To ... 
f • • ~ .. 
the shocked amazement of som~ churchmen a~d t~· the. delight of . 
. othe.rs, the_· contJ7ibutc:>rs. to the sta,rttingly. uno'r~hodox 
. . . 
: . . "Essays' and Reyiews" which. ~ppear.ed ·in· ~860' were mainly '. 
i~telle~tual ~i~ines. 
The ear_ly . . year~ of. the . twentiet~ c~ntury saw·' attempts 
on the pa:t;"t of ·the Es~ablis~_Chur_ch· to ·-~~.s·tate_ its basic 
.· 
I : t• 
• 
. l.5ow~ri Chadwick, The "Victorian church, Vol. ·I·I. 
(Lc;mdon: Adam & Charles. Black,. i970), P·. 415. (Q-qo~ed from 
Anglican· Initiatives in Christian Unity, .ed .. E.G.W. Bill, 
' 82-83.) ' ., 
. Hi·. . ·. _' r.J:o . 
~-,.Ha~dy, ¥-; ·.p·~ · 48 •. 
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pr~nciples·, <?-nd to reform and revit~l~ze the liturg_y ·. to meet 
Therein. lay · 
. . 
•, 
,Hardy's hope for t~e eve~tual reco~ciliatiori of ~~ligion and 
. . . . . . 
reas.on·. One of his notebook entries comments: 
. . . 
'That the dogmatic .supers.titions ·read every· 
Sunday are merely a· commemor'~tive rec-itation of · 
old_ articles of faith held by our grandfather · .. 
may not much matter •.• as long as this is well . . 
understood. Still it woutd be more .honest to·. 
make these points clearer, by recasting the 
liturgy, for 'their real meaning is often 
~isapprehended. •17 · · . .. .. 
It was thus wi~h g~eat. disappointment ·that he greet~d 
·. the appearance in i92~ .of the !l~~ re~ised liturgy_ ·wh.ich he 
had hoped woul~ make the Church 
' ... ~. comprehensive emo.ugh to include the majority 
o'f thinkers o'f the prev'ious hundred ·years who · · 
-. ·had lost ~11 belief in' the supermitural.lB 
· - ·~T~e changes were not sweeping. enough to hel~ Hardy· in his 
·, ' 
... 
_-mor-al/. qua~dary, and Mrs-~ ·Hard~ s?tdly comments: 'F-rom t~a t-. , 
,., ,,. . . 
· . time h;e los't. all. expectation of ,seeing the CJ:turch ~· 
repre~enta~i~e 9f .moder.n · - thinkl~g ~ind~ 1 • 19 
·Hardy 1 s ·vain- ·endeavour to reconcile both !Worlqs, like 
. .- . . . . . f ~ .· 
his conflic;:ting dj,lemma over the matter of·. '.~ee-will', . 
·- p~agued· him -lo the end Qf hi1·lif~ -~ 
~ 
17' : 
·Ibid., p. 333. 
18Ib1.'d., 415 P·- •. 
· .. 
'• I 
19ib'd . __ l._., p •. 415. • 1: ' 
... 
These · frustr.ations, 
•' 
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~oupled wlth ,his World-:-War I disillusionment, his· 'failure ·to 
see his_· 'evolutionary meliorism' operat~ve in his time and 
.his' consciousness of a decadent materialism in the post-war 
~ ·woric:L. ~ave a rathe~ sad coiouring to the last years of the 
, 'grand old man of English letters', and explain the 
. . 
w'istfulness of one of h.is last 'winter ·words' : "We .are . . 
tt • t th' d . f d . II 2 0 ge_ l.ng o e en o . reams .. 
' . 
One· ~a-~·a feeling ·that ._Har¢Jy,_- .the frustrated.·. 
. . 
Romantic and troubled Victorian might b~ more at home in the· 
compa~y of the moderns, to whom as a poet he may .be s?id to 
.. 
I . 
) 
belong. Many o~ them inc·l udii).g W ;H. Auden ~· Dylan Thomas and 
c. 'nay-Lewis acknowledge their· debt to · his ihfluence. The 
world of Hardy's vision, p~opled with 'fles.h-hinged 
. \ . 
~qnnikins' ~repeLled ·hither and. yon by meaningless_ fore~ is 
akin to t-he . modern '-'•wastelc;ind'' envisag~d by so many of the 
twe~tieth~qentury writers, although ~is ~haiac~ers ·have 
., . 
more· appeal than the Sweeneys and Prufrocks of Eliot _or the·· 
• • J • 
' ' 
,anti-heroe~of modern drama and fiction~ The exi~tenti~list 
0 ' 
·view of life, which has become so pervasive in literature 
. : .. . - . . 
' .. 
·,::··s:nce. Ha~dy·. S day ~as much i,n·co~ w;i:\h H~rd~•s O)Jtlook: in 
li.1.s grl.m awareness of 1 the Worst 1 ; ·a~ h.1./s earnest . · · _ 
., . 
·~ndeayour to f_ind sgm·e_ 1 way_ to the . Better 1 he shares the· mer~ · 
-
positive aspe~t oi the christi~n existentialist-. Indeed, 
.. 
. . 
20 . . . 
· Hardy, ·collected Poems, p. 887. 
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his. whqle literary achievement ca.n be seen ·in terms of · their 
. ~ 
concept of meaning through commitment. 
. . . 
I Facing ·the absurdity of ex~stence, as did both thi 
nihilistic Sartre and the more positive Camus, they 
• J 
I ¥. 
nevertheless a tteinpt . to create their own 11'\eaning and find in· 
. ~· ·. 
commitment' to some·cause or course Q~ action' a rationale for 
bei~g, in· cont.:.;-ast. wi,th the· nih.ilist who, urtQ_~rrnlne'd by ~he · 
; 
terrible ~wareness o~ the. void, can f.ind meaning only in 
the·-nothingness of 'unbein.g'. In some of his. darker. moments ·• 
· · Hardy. c6m~s close to the nihilistic expe~ience, ·. for .. as 
' .- I . 
; . 
. carnu~ expresses it 'beg.i:nri..ing t.o thi·nk is begi.nning to be 
. . . 
. . . :n .· 
un.O.er,mined' ; and .i, t is Hardy. the thinker who so often · · 
. ~ . . 
negates any elu.sive. consciousness· oi happin.ess 'Which hi.s · 
natural outreach for. joy .senses ~motionaiiy. That he 'is able 
I • 1- • 
t~ :ent~r fully into the feelings of those who ~e~perately 
··want .to ''Undo'~ their . .' existence is -shown in many parts of 
I 
The riynasts, and also in ·the bitter lines of "Tess •·t:r .Lament"·: 
. ,. 
I cannot bear.my.fate as writ, 
I'd have my life unbe; .· 
would' turn my memory .. to ·.a blot, 
Make'every relic of re rot, · 
My·doings,be as the~ were not,. 
And go·n.e &;1.1 trace of me! 22· 
J • • • 
. -~ .. 
21 . . / . • 
. . . Albert Camu's , . T.he Myth of Sisyphus arid Other Essays,_, 
. Trans. ~ustin O'Bri.en (New·York: Vintage .Books, 1955), p . . 4.: 
• • • ' • - • I .. • • • ... · ,, ••• • • I :; 
- . . . (' 22' . . ' 
Hardy, .collected Poems, p. 162. 
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. The.early ~9eJwritf~g "~ap" ~as begun ~9 experience-
the ,'undermining• and has not yet found fulfilment _in his 
art. The later- poet of. "In Tenebrl.s" expressin~ most 
poignantly the existential despair is writing at a·momerit 
when one stage o£ his·artis~ic career has·clo~ed behin4 him 
. ,• . () . 
and what was to be his· greatest effort -is as-.yet as 
" ·amorphou_s as. the Will.:..web o~t . o~ which it ~as to be-
'· 
" . 
. . 
cqnceived. At both cr~tical periods Hardy was to find his 
salvat'io-n -- or, to use existential terms, his commitment 
. .. 
and ful;ilment· --in his art~ His. mixture of belief and·' 
' •' I 
unbelief. was the Sisyphan rock which he -was condemned-to 
. . ~ " 
roll up the mountain of exis tel)ce ~ - ~nd as Carnl,lS says" of. 
• • • • • • • • ,; 4 . :.. 
' s~syphust 'his ro~k is .?is thing',out of which-Hardy·chose 
' , ~ ~ . • - w • 
·to oreate. something po_sitive to .. fill the void~ Camus 
. . . . .. . , 
describ~-~ this C~eative · proce~·S in terms· of th~_ myt.h: 
· Tl).is--universe henceforth ·without a _'master 
seems to him neither steril:e nor ~futile. Each . 
. atom ·of that. stone, each .minerai flake of that ~ 
night-'filled mountain,· in itself forms· a wdrld. 
-. The struggle itseif toward the heights is 
e'nough to till a·'man' s heart. 23 . · . 
. 
Hardy himself must have been._ ~hinking of _the my_th _of 
. , . . . . . 
· Sisyphus wher~:~ conscious of- w~~t he· had both ~ried _ ~nd · f~li_led .· 
to do in The Dynasts he made the 'following ·-note ori ·finishl~g ·, ._ 
·. the ·draft of. Part III: 
.. 
.· 
'23 . -
Camus, ~· cit., p _ . . 9_1. . . 
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-: 'Critics .can: never be made to. understand 
that the fa'ilqre may' be gre~ter · ·t~an th~ 
suqcess ...• To have strength to roll a stone 
·... we~ghing· ·a hundred· we~ght to the top of' the 
. mount is' a success, and to have the strength to 
·· .· roll a 'stone of ten hundred weight only halfway .. 
'up that mount is a failure. But the latter. is ' 
·. two, or .. three times as strong a deed.' 24 · 
' . : , . 
It is an {riteresti~~ assessmerit.of his arti~tic M 
~urpose, and: his thinki~g· here closel:.Y. parallels that of· : 
. . 
·- ·Simone de Beauvoir whose· writin'gs have ~en so significant 
in the growth 'of· the existential~st'~iterary movement: 
. 'one can not .st~rt' by saying . that ou.r earthly 
destiny ha~ or has not importance, ior it 
. depends upon us to· give it importance. ; 'It is . up 
. ~-to man 'to make. it ·impoJ::;.t~nt .to· be a rrian, and- he 
.; ··.'·.)·alone , can _f~el, his su~c~s~ 6r failure.2~. . .· .· 
·. . ·.By ~c~~pting·. ·and cq~in~. t~) .grips w.i th hi.s own 
a'inbiyalenc~·· Hardy, .like . Camus, treats his awareness. of· t_he 
• • • • • ' .e 
ab~.u!di~:Y of ~xis'tence 'n~t as-'a· COJ}Clu's~o~, ·put ' as ~. .· 
. Starti'ng-'point I 1 26. USi~g. it 'a·s·. the bas·is a Of his·· artistiC. 
·, . ~ , ~ . ; . ' . 
.. ,. :~ . . . 
·endeavour •. · .He, as i't "'were, haiJUU~rs it _int:o li tez:a.ry shape 
•• 
. ; '~ 
on· th_e a.nvil ;·of ~is. own pain ·~ri.d disillusio~·eni, finding i~ . . · 
Q ' ' I ' • • 
~: 
. the pr~~ess his own ca·tharsis and giving· to .others in . the:' 
!?·arne predicament a ~imilar ·though_ vicario~s cathartic b : .· : 
• • • • • t - • ~ 
experien~e·. similarly it is. the·pr:e_sence of both-:the belief. 
.. 
'24 . 
. F. Hardy(~! .. p. ~3~. · 
25 .. . 
.. s~mone de B~auvoir, 
. Trans.· from French-. by · :Berna.rd Fre 
~;i.tadel P:r::ess, .19~8). ~ .P· 16· •.. ' 
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" . and the unbelie_f in· H~rdy.-· that makes the reading. of his wdrk 
a sati~iying aesthetic experience as .well, for th_erein li~s 
. . .· . .. . . . . . 
tpe tensi~n, w1.th 1.ts accompany1.ng r1.chness anq. strength . . 
. . . . . . ' . . . . · . . \ 
'. ·The material foJ; that art, as I hav·e attempted to 
~ho~~ was ro~ted deeply ~n his 'own Christian environment and . 
backgr9und, a·s much a ·p_a.rt of him as ~he heaths and fields . 
out of which.}1e cre~ted -the ·w~·s~~x •· world of his · novels ·and 
. '· 
poems .. 
It is fitting. that his .. public, afte~ alter.natel,y 
.... da~ing·. him' for .wh~t some. termed his .atheistic an~: i'mmo~al I 
. . . . . ' .. 
a pion~er of enlightenment, 
/ 
.-
.... 
~nfluence, and praising.him as 
should ha.v~ iht.err~d the ashes 'of their. eighty-~ig.ht..:.y~a~-old 
. 0 4 • 
.. 
"'· ' . 
'. 
man of letters in W¢s~inster Abbey as· a .tribute to his'' 
• . I 
intellect.· It is even more ··fitting that, i'n a ·somewhat · 
b~·z·arre and" grotesque gesture which proba:t;>ly woul_d have -
del.tghted h.:lm, hi~ heart. was .preserved ai_ld returne-d to .the. 
' . 
tittl.e· Stin~ford Chu;r::_chyard wher~ it' · res~s in t_he· .shadow. of 
l.' . -.. 
. ·. l the -~1~ Church in ·which 'his a-ncestors. w~rship~ed --. f_~tt'ing, : 
because during all ~h~ int~ll~ctual· ~urrnoil- ~f ~is liie;' 
I' 
·.that is Where his h~art hap always been: He would pr~bably . 
. . ~ . 
· · ....... -::----······· ··-.11so 
' . 
• • • " ~ r • • • 
~ ., rest 
like to ·know that in nineteen s·eventy-two ther.e came to 
,. ... 
nex.t to. h:i,rn by· choice ."the ·Poet-L~ur~ate ~c. ti'ay;..Lewis 
. ,. .. ~ : . . 
. . · .,ho had written of him~· 
. '. 
·.· 
.. :·· 
~,. . 
,. 
. ' . . . \ ~ 
We know, the mora'! ,courage without which a 
· mind. so sensitive 'as his m~ght ~el~ have closed 
up against experience. in' .despair;· 'and the . . 
. ' 
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,. integrity whith insist~d that •'4what seemed. tr.ue 
of life,. however terrible, shbuld not be . 
excluded.from art.27 · 
... 
I 
., 
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· The. ep'i taph on Day-Lewis's own simple. marke.r might• _ 
; • . J . 
speak ·as well for Thomas Hardy and his-questionings: 
. ~ . . ~ 
-
Shall I 
Forever 
To whom 
, Ask· .the 
A-sk my 
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be - gone long?. 
and_a day. 
there bei:o.11g? 
stone t6 say .•. 
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